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A.	 Furpose of the

National Health

Survey


1. Genersl 

CHATTER 1


DESCRIPTION OF THE SURVEY


The basic purpose of the Nationsl Health Suzwey

is to obtain information about the amount and

distribution of illness, its effects in terms of

disability end chronic impairments, and the kind

of heelth senices people receive.


Prior to the National Health Survey, which began 
in May 1957, the last nationwide sumey of health 
was made in 1935-36. Many developments affecting 
the national health had taken place in the 
intervening years: . 

We went from depression to prosperity and

through two wars.


The “wonder drugs”-such as penicillin were

discovered end put into use.


Public end private health programs were enlarged.


Hospitalization and other health insurance plans

broadened their coverage to protect many more

people.


Increased research progrsms on all major illnesses, 
such as heart disease, cancer, tuberculosis, 
mUSCUbr dystrophy and polio were leading to their 
cure, control, or prevention through the develop
ment of products like the SsLk PoliB Vaccine. 

Despite extensive research on individual diseases 
in the years 193?-1957, one important element had 
been missing. We had only piece-meel information 
from the people themselves on their illness and 
disability or the medicsl care they obteined. 
Many persons although sick or injured never became 
a “health statistic,” since requirements for
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2.	 Examples of

uses of the

data


a.	 Helps give 
direction 

to heslth

expenditures


b.	 Occurrence

and severity

of illness

at disabil.


ity


reporting illnesses wre limited to hospitalized 
illnesses and certain contagious diseases. 

In recognition of the fact that current information 
on the Nation’s health was inadequate, and that 
national and regional health statistics are 
essential, the Congress authorized a continuing 
National Health Survey (Public Law 652 of the 
8kth Congress). Since May 1957, the United States 
~blic Health Service regularly collects health 
statistics under congressional authority.


What kind of information is obtained from the

National Health Survey? How is this used? Here

are some examples taken from a discussion of the

program before the Congress.


Total health expenditures, both public and private,

run into many billions of dollars a year. Better

statistical information helps to give more

effective direction to the expenditure of these

large sums.


Data on health statistics are valuable tools for

the public heslth officer. The nationwide system

of reporting communicable disease has been an

important factor in the reduction, and in some

instances virtusl eradication, of some diseases

which were chief causes of illness, disability,

and even death several generations ago. Knowledge

of the number and location of msny diseases made it

possible to develop effective programs of immuniza

tion, environmental sanitation, and health education

which are essentisl factors in their control.


Today, chronic illness and disability, among both

adults and children, constitute our greatest pu’clic

health ch&llenge. Chronic illness and disability

lower the earning power, living standards, and the

general well-being of individuals and fsmilies.

They reduce the Nation’s potentisl output bf goods

and services and, in advanced stages, burden

individuals, families and communities with high

costs of care and assistance. The basic public

health principle to be applied is the same:

prevention. Better information on occurrence ard

severity of diseases and disability are neede? in

order to prevent their occurrence.
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c.	 Control of

accidents


d.	 Heslth of

the aged


e.	 Heslth

education and

research


f.	 Heslth

facilities—


Likewise, accidental injuries in the home and on

the highways are extremely costly to society, and

pro~ams for effective control are still in their

infsncy. Statistics on the frequency of nonfatal.

as well as fatal accidents of various types help

to shape accident prevention programs and measure

their success.


There is nationwide interest in prolonging the

effective working life of the aged and aging.

~owledge of the heslth status of people in their

middle and later years is essential to effective

community planning for the health, general

welfare, and continued activity of older persons.


Govemmentsl health programs have their counter

parts in many of the nationsl and local voluntary

associations and organizations. These associa

tions collect large sums, in the neighborhood of

250 million dollars annuslly, to promote research

and education in such fields as poliomyelitis,

cancer, tuberculosis, heart disease, mental

health, crippling conditions, multiple sclerosis,

alcoholism, and so on.


Before Congress authorized the continuing National

Health Survey these organizations had to rely on

mortality statistics almost exclusively as a

source of information about the disease or condition

with which they are principally concerned. Current

heaith statistics produced by the Nationsl Heslth

Survey aid such groups greatly in planning their

activities snd expenditures.


The growth of prepayment coverage under voluntary

heslth insurance has increased the demamd for the


hospital care~ kind of illness statistics which can provide 
rehabilita- reliable estimates of the number of people who 
tion, will be ill for a given number of week-sor months. 
insurance, Illness statistics provide sn improved measurement 
etc. of need for hospitals and other heslth facilities 

and assist in planning for their more effective 
distribution. Public school authorities are aided 
in their planning for the specisl educational 
problems of mentally retarded or physically 
handicapped children. Vocational rehabilitation 
programs, public officials and industries concerned 
with msnpower problems and industrial ssfety and 
heslth measures, the insurance industry and the 
pharmaceutical and appliazzcemanufacturers are also 
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g“	 Factors

re~ated to


various

diseases


3. Who uses

the data


B.	 Sponsorship of

the survey


1.	 The Heslth 
Interview 
Survey 
(NHs-iis) 

2.	 The Heslth

Examination

Survey

(NHS-HES) 

greatly assisted by reliable statistics on illness

and disability.


Furthermore, statistical information of this kind

is an additional tool for medical research.

Study of data showing the relationship between

certain economic, geographic or other factors

and the various diseases indicate new avenues 
of exploration and suggest hypotheses for more 
precise testing. 

The principal users of the data are the United

States Public Health Service, State and local

heslth departments, public and private welfare

agencies, medical schools, medicsl research

organizations and corporations engaged in the

manufacture of drugs and medical supplies.

Many other organizations and individuals alsc

use the data.


The National Health Survey is sponsored by the

United States Public Health Sertice, which is a

part of the Department of Health, Education and

Welfare. Because of the Bureau’s broad exper

ience in conducting surveys, we conduct the

interviewing for the Public Health Service. The

findings of the survey are analyzed and published

regularly by the Public Health Service.


The National Heslth Survey is not a single

survey but a continuing program of surveys which

includes the folLowing:


The Health Interview Survey which is covered in

this Manual and is the one which you will be working

on most of!the time. It is often referred to simply

as “HIS” to distinguish it from the Heslth

Examination Survey and the Health Records Sur/ey

described below.


The Heslth Examination Survey which, as the name

suggests, collects heslth information ~rimarily

by mesns of an actual clinical examination. Census

interviewing plays a role in this survey buz

generally only to identify the ssmple persons who

are to be asked to participate ir.the.examinations.

The latter are conducted by doctors snd dentists

from the Fublic Health Service. If you are ever

requested to work on this survey you will be given

specific details regarding its procedures s-rid

objectives. (The Heslth Examination Survey is

generslly referred to as “HES. “ ) 
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3*	 The Heslth

Records Survey

@Hs-HRs) 

C.	 Design of the 
ssmple on which the 
Health Interview 
Survey is based 

1. Selection of 
sample PSU~s “


.


2.	 Selection of

ssmple segments

and households


3.	 The qiarterly

ssmpie


The Heslth Records Survey which couects information

on heslth and related services by exsmining the

records in places in which people receive medicsl

services, such as hospitsls and other places which

provide medicsl$ nursing and person&L care. If you

are ever asked to work on any of the various

surveys which are included under this genersl heading

you will be given special instructions before

starting your assignment. (me He+t&Re;ord’s

Survey is generally referred to as .“


The Heslth Interview Survey is based on a semple

of the entire civilian noninstitutional population

of the United States. Over the course of a year

a total of approximately 42,ooO households are

inteniewed. These households are located in 50

States and the District of Columbia.


The ssmple for the survey was designed as follows:


First 357 sample areas cslled primary sampling

units (PSU’s) were set up by-


(a)	 Forming combinations of one or more counties 
or parts of counties from sll of the counties 
in the United States, 

(b) then grouping together those county combi- ‘

nations that had similar characteristics

such as geographic region, size and rate G:

groktihof population, principsl industry

and type of agriculture


(c) and finslly, selecting one county combi

nation (PSU) from each group to represent

sll of the county combinations in the group.


Within each PSU, there is finally selected the

“segments” which contain the households to be

interviewed. There will be approximately nine

households to be interviewed in each segment.

Further details regarding the nature of the

se&gnentand selection and identification of the

sample households are to be found in Part A,

Chapter 2 snd Part F of this Manual.


The entire group of households assigned for

interviewing in any one quarter of the year is

cslled a sanmle, since it represents a complete
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3.	 Scope of the 
survey 

3.	 Information

accorded

confidential

treatment


sample of the population. Each sa@e is 
identified by the letter “B” plus a number; 
for exsmpk, E-~3, B-~~, etc. P. se~.ent will 
never be assigned for interviewingmore than 
once in a sample. 

Each year, health information is gathered for every

civilian person in 42,000 sample households. Adu~z

residents, found at home at the time of your tail,

provide the information required.


The questionnaire for the survey provides for

certain information to be collected on a continuirig

basis. In addition to these basic items on the

questionnaire, supplemental inquiries are carried

from time to time in order to provide information

on specisl topics. Any one supplemental inquiry

may be repeated at regulaz-intervals, or may be

carried only once.


All information which would 2ezmit identification 
of the individual is held strictly confidential, 
seen only by persons engaged in the National 
Health Survey (including related studies carried 
out by the P~blic Health Service) sntinot discloseE 
Cr released to ot’nersfcr any cthe: purpose. 
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CHAYTER 2
.


THE HOUSINGUNIT AND WHOM TO INCLUDEIN THE SURVEY


A. The housing This chaptertells PU how to identifya house-
U?lit hold, how to decidewhich personsat one address 

shouldbe recordedon the questionnaireand 
whethermore than one questionnaireshouldbe 
used for residentsat the address. 

Each householdb the surveywill be interviewed

on a separtequestionnaire. It is necessary,

th=efore, that yxx learn what constitutesa

household. At the beghning of each interview

you must detemine how many householdsthere are

at the addressyou are tisiting. To do this,

you must bow what kind of livingquartersare

at the address.


1.	 Many kinds of People live in all.kinds of places,houses,

living qusrters	 apartmenthouses, trailers,roomingand boerdfig


houses,dormitories,etc. Some housesere

arrsngedfor just one family, some for two or

more fsmilies,and other places (apartmenthouses)

have Iitig arrangementsfor dozens of fsmilies.

Hotels,rooming and bosrdinghouses,institutions

and the like have I.itig arrangementsfor msny

persons.


We need some kind of common denominator,or unit,

to determinehow many living arrengmentsthere

are in alJ of the types of placeswhere people

live. Therefore,all liwi.ngquartershave been

dividedinto two categories: ‘rhousing”
tits

and “other”mits.


2.	 Examplesof Ordinarilya housingunit is a stiglefamily

housingunits house,an apertmentor a flat. It mgyslso be

and “other” a tiailer,boat or tent.’A housingunit my be

units	 locatedin a structuredevotedprimarilyto


businessor other nonresidentialuse, such as

quartersin a warehousewhere the watchmsn

Eves or a barber!sliving quartersin back of 
hiS shop. 

Examplesof other units are: a room h a boarding

house,a cot in a bunkhousefor migratory workers,

a room in a nurses’ home or an unoccupied trailer

site.
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3* Household, 
defined 

4.	 Definitionof 
a housingunit 

* 

5.	 Directaccess, 
defined 

A householdis the entiregroupof personswho

live in one housingunit or one ‘~other”unit.

It may be severalpersonslivingtogetherOr

one person ii-g alone. It includesthe house

hold head and aU his relativesoccup~g the

housingunit or “other’runit. The householdmay

also includeroomers,servantsor otherpersons

not relatedto the head who live there. Regard

less of whetherthe householdoccupiesa housing

unit or ‘otherMuni~it is to be interviewedon

a separatequestionnaire.


A group of rooms or a singleroom is regardedas

a housingunit when it is occupiedas separate

livingqusrters;that is:


(a) when the occupantsdo not live and eat with

any otherpersonsin the structure


(b) when there is either– 


(1) directaccessfrom the outsideor

througha commonhall (asdefined

below)


OR


(2) a kitchenor cookingequipmentfor the

exclusiveuse of~theoccupants.


Livimgquartershave directaccessif thereis

either:


(a) SD entranceto the litig quartersdirectly

from the outsideof the structure


OR


(b)	 en entranceto the litig quartersfrom a

hall, lobby or vestibuleused by the

occupantsof more than one unit.


This“meansthat the hall, lobbyor vesti
bule is not part of any unit but must be 
clearlyseparatefrom all units in the 
structure. Any room that servesthe same 
purposeas a hotel lobby is considereda 
commonhall providedit is not ~art of any 
unit. 

L&fig quartersdo not have directaccessif the

only entranceto the unit is through a mom or a

hsll of anotherunit.
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6. Kitchenor cooking 
equipnent,defined 

a. Kitchen 

b. Cooking 
equipment 

7. ‘Other”unit, 
defined 

B.	 Rules for handling

unusual situations


/ 

1.	 TYailers,

boats,tents

and railroad

cars


The terms “kitchenf~and ltcooking ~e
equipmentll

definedas follows:


A ldtchenis a room used primsrilyfor cooking

and prepsrationof meals.


A unit has cookingequipmentwhen it has either


(1)	 a rsnge or stovewhetheror not it is

used regularly


OR


(2)	 other equipmen~such as a hotpl.ateor other 
electrical-appliances,if the equipmentis

used for the regulsrpreparationof mesls,

usually one or more each day.


“Other’:units sre quarters where the living

arrangementsare @ sufficientlyseparateto

meet the housingunit definition. Theseunits

are locatedin places,suchas hotels,institutions,

dormitories,etc.,where the residentshave their

own rooms, groups of rooms or beds but slso have

some commonl-i-g amangements suchas a common

dininghsll, lobby.orlivingroom or common

recreationalfacilities.


Some of the rooms, groupsof rooms,etc.,in

theseplaces are always classifiedas “other’T

units even thoughthey have directaccessor

coold.ngequipment,e.g., livingqusrtersb

nurses’ homes. Other rooms, groups of rooms,

etc., are classified as “otherffunits only M


they do ~meet the housingunit defhition.


Althoughmost of the time you wi12 be intervietig

in the more common types of living quarters, such

as single-familyhouses,apartments,flats,etc.,

you may from time to time be assigqed sample

householdsin the less usual kinds of living

places.


Trailers,tents, boats and raiboad cars that

sre occupiedor vacant and intended for occupancy

as separatelixhlgquarterson the sitewhere

locatedare to be consideredas housing units.

Unoccupiedtraileror tent sites, however, are

‘other*’units.
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2.	 Guests!and 
servants’ 
quarters 

a.	 Guest

quarters


b.	 Sezmnts’

quarters


3.	 Boarding 
house 

Occasionally qwters for guestsor senants are

locatedin a structureseparatefrom the main

house. Such quartersare to be handledaccording

to the specialrules givenbelow.


Litig quartersreservedfor use by guestsin a 
structure separatefrom the main houseare 
consideredas pert of the main house. The guest 
house is not “separateU- quartersoccupied 
bya group of personslivingand eatingtogether” 
becausethe guestsare consideredas part of the 
gr~ of peoplewith whom they are sta@ng. The 
main house togetherwith the guestslquarters 
constitutesone housing unit. 

In some cases,however,quartersreferredto as

~guestqusrtersllor a “guesthouse”maybe

occupiedby personswho are not “guests.” For

example,a housewhich the people of the main

house refer to as the ‘fguesthouse’tmay lx rented;

quartersh a schoolreferredto as “guest

quarters”may be occupiedby the janitorand his

ftily. In such cases,the quartersare to be

consideredas separatelivingquarters.


LLvingquarterswhich are locatedin a structure

separatefrom the mati house and occupiedor

intendedfor occupancyby servantsare considered

aseperatehousingunit only if they have separate

cookingequipmentwhich the servantsuse for

preparationof meals. Otherwise,suchquarters

are consideredas part of the employer’squarters

and the combinationis one housingunit. (This

rule also appliesto servants!quarterslocated

within the same stmcture as the main house.)


A boardinghouse is an establishmentwith five

or more rooms for rent to boardersandwhich

servesregular meals to the residentswho pay a 
co”mbinedrate for their room and meals on a

weekly or monthlybasis. None of the living

spacein a boardinghome =titutes a housing

unit; classifyeach livingarrangement,

ticludingthe quartersfor the proprietoror

residentmanager,as an ‘otheP’tit.


If there =e four or fewer rooms for rent to

boarders,combinethese roomswith the landlord’s

quarters(or with each other if the landlorddoes

not live in the stricture). In.thissit.ll~tion,
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4.	 Rootig

house


5.	 Combination

roomingand

bo=ding house


interviewall of the occupantson one question

naire (or one set of questionnaires).Consider

the entireliving spaceas -housing unit.


A roominghouse is an establishmentwith five

or more roo~or suitesof rooms,for rent to

roomerswho usuallypay for theirrooms on a

weeklyor monthlybasis. No regubr meals are

servedbut linensand maid sexnnicemay be

provided. In establishmentssuch as these,

considereach separatelivingarrangementwhich

meets the housingunit definitionas a houskg

unit. LirLngarrangementswhich do not meet the

housingunit def~tion are to be classifiedas

“other’?unit.


If the sample unit at whichyou are interviewing

containsfour or fewer roomsfor rent to roomers,

considereach room or suiteof rooms,whichmeets

the housingunit definitionas a sep~ate housing

unit. The rooms which do not meet the housing
——

@t definitionshouldbe combinedwith the land

lord’squarters,if the landlordlives in the

structure. If the landlorddoes not live in the

structureconsidereach room,which does not meet

the housingunit definition,as psrt of the hous

ing unit throughwhich accessto the room is

gained.


A combinationroomingand boarfilnghouse is an

establishmentwith five or more rooms for rent

that servesmesls to some residentpersonsbut

only rents rooms to others.


Quartersoccupiedby bosrdersare alwaysl’other”

units The quartersoccupiedby roomers,the

proprietor,manageror otherresidentemployees

may be housingunits or llotherl!
units depending

on whetherthe quartersmeet the hdusingunit

definition.


If thereare four or fewer rooms for rent,

combinerooms occupiedby boarderswith the

landlords quarters(orwith each otherif the

landlorddoes not live in the structure).Rooms

that sre occupiedby roomersmd meet the housing

unit definitionshouldbe.consideredhousing

tits. Rooms that do not meet the housingunit
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6. Hotels 

a. Nontransient 
hotel 

b. Transient 
hotel 

. 

� 

7. YMCA’s 
and 
YWCA!S 

8. Motels, 
tourist 
caps or 
courts,etc. 

definitionshouldbe consideredas part of the

housingunit throughwhich access to the room

is gained.


A hotel is an establishmentthat rents rooms or

suitesof rooms to transientor nontransient

guests and providesregulx hotel sez+.ce,such

as linens,maid and desk service.


A nontransienthotel is one in which 75 percent 
or more of the rooms or suitessre occupiedor 
-d for occupancyby permanentguests. 
PermsnentguestsUUUY stay a month or more at 
reducedmonthlyor weeklyrates. All rooms or 
suitesor rooms in a nontrsnsienthotel are 
classifiedas housingunits. 

A transienthotel is one m which more thm 25

percentof the rooms or suitessre occupiedor

intendedfor occupancyby trsnsientguests.

Transientguestsusually stay less than a month

and pay dailyrates. In a transienthotel,only

the rooms occupiedor intendedfor occupancyby

nontransient(permanent)guests (if any) or by

residentemplopes are ordinarilylistedor

sampled;these are classifiedas housingunits

M they meet the housingunit definition. At

the time of listingit may have been necessary

to list or sampleall the rooms becausethe

managercouldnot distinguishbetween“trsnsient”

and “permanent”quarters. In a situationsuch

as this,rooms or units which are occupiedby

“trensientswat the time of interviewshouldbe

classifiedas “other”units.


YMCA’Sand YWCA:Ssre establishmentswMch offer,

at moderatecost,lodgingfor both transientand

nontrsnsientguests. The rules givenabove for

hotelsapply to the living quartersin these

places,exceptthat alJ units in the place are

listedor sampled,whether the place is t~~sient

or nontransient.


Motels,touristcamps or courts,etc.,are

essentiallythe ssme as hotels,exceptthat

guestscan driveto or close to thei~ quarters.

The miles givenabove for hotels apply to motels,

touristc-s or cowtsj etco$ exceptt~t Q

units in the place are listed-ors=pled whether

the place is transientor nontrensient.
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9. Vacation 
cabins 

a.	 Five or more

cabinsunder

a single

management


b.	 Cabin not in

group =five

under single

management


c.	 Rules for classif~g

ii-g quartersin

specialdwelling

places


1.	 Armed Forces 
installations 
(excluding 
Armed Forces 
hospitals) 

For vacationcabinsin resortareas,apply the “

followingrules:


A groupof five or more vacationcabins operated

under a singlemanagementis to be treatedlike

a motel,touristcamp or court,etc. A vacation

cabinis none of a group of five or more cabins 
“undera single~gement N the cabinssre 
locatednext to each other and belong to the same

ownerbut are rentedor intendedfor rentalto

others,and the groupis identified& a sign on

the propertyon which they are locatedY


.Avacationcabinnot in a group of five as defined

aboveis classifi~as a tlhousingl’
unit. However,

a vacationcabinused as overflowsleepingqusrters

for the main house is consideredas part of the

main house.


In specialdwellingplaces the rwles for determining

whetherthe livingqusrtersconstitutel’housing”

units or “other”tits dependupon the t~e of

specialdwellingplace end for whom the living

qusrtersare intended. The rules for classifying

livingquartersin transienthotels,YMCArsand

YWCA’s,motels,touristcamps or courtsend

vacationcabinswere discussedin paragraphB

above. The followingare the rules for classifying

l.itigquartersin the remainingtypes of special

dwellingplaces.


In ~ed Forcesinstallations(excludingArined

Forceshospitsls)jeach unit for civilians

(includingfamiliesof militarypersonnel)should

be classifiedas:


An “other”unit, if it is-


(a) in trsnsientqusrterssuch as a guest house; or


(b)in a tarracksor bachelor-officerquarters;or


(c) in quartersother than those describedin (a)

and (b)above @ does not meet the housingunit

definition.


A “housingl’
unit, if it meets the housingunit

definitionsnd is @ in transientquartersor in a

berracksor bachelor-officerqusrters.
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2.	 Convents,

monasteries

and sisters’y

brothers’or

priests’

residences


a.	 FSve or more

rooms for

sisters,

brothers

or priests


b.	 Four or fewer

rooms for

sisters,

brothers

or priests


3.	 Facilitiesfor 
housingstudents
quartersin 
schoolsfor 
resident 
students, 
dormitories, 
sororityor 
fraternity 
houses 

4.	 Facilitiesfor 

The procedurefor classifyingthe livingquarters

in convents,monasteries and sisters’,brothers!

or priests’residencesdependsupon the numberof

units in the place.


If thereare five or more rooms for sisters,

bothers or priests,classifyas:


An “other”unit—


(1) eachunit for sisters,brothersor priests;and


(2) each unit for residentlay employeeswhich does

not meet the housingunit definition.


unit--eachunit for residentlay

employeeswhich meets the housingunit definition.

A “housingll


If there sre four or fewer rooms for sisters,brothers

or priestsand the residenceis part of a schoolfor

residentst=nts, hospital,orphanageor similar

establishment,classifythe units accordingto the

rules for that particularplace. If the convent,

monastery$etc., is not part of an establishment,

treatthe entirepla~as one housingunit.


In all.facilitiesfor housing students,classifyas:.


An “other”unit--eachunit for studentsand each

unit for residentemployees,such as janitors,

housemothersand residentfacultyor administrative

personnel,which does meet the housingunit

definition.


A “housing”unit--eachunit for residentemployees

Which does meet the housingunit definition.


The procedurefor classif~ng the living quarters

housingworkers- in facilitiesfor housingworkers dependsupon the

bunkhouses,labor type of structure.

or loggingcamps,

migratoryworkers’

camps,etc.


a.	 Bunkhouses

and other

barracks-type

structures


The classificationof living quartersin a bunkhouse

or otherbarracks-typestruct~e dependsupon the

numberof workersthe structureis entendedto

house. Note that livingqusrtersoccupiedby a
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migrsntfamily are consideredas q=rters for one

worker regardless of the number of workersin the 
ftily.


(1)	 Quarters If there twe quartersfor five or ~re workers, 
for five consideras an ‘other”unit each unit withinthe 
or more structure. A unit is the M- space occupiedby 
workers one person (or one familyif migrant familiesare 

housedin the s-cture) such as bed, bunk or room.


(2) Quarters If the structurecontainsqusrtersfor four or

for four fewerworkers,classifythe entire stmcture as an

or fewer Nothersiunit.

workers


b.	 LiKLng If the I.itig quartersare not in a bunkhouseor

quartersother other bsrracks-typestructure,classifyas an “other]’

than those in unit each unit which does not meet the housingunit

bunkhousesand definition;classifyas a =usingK unit each unit

bsrracks-typewhich does meet the housingunit definition.

structures


5.	 Flophousesand In flophousesand”missionse.g., Salmtion my

missions shelters,classi~ as an “other”unit:


(a) each unit for persons except residentmanagerial

staffand their families;and


(b) each unit for the residentmanagerialstaff

which does not meet the housingunit definition.


Classifyas a ‘housingn unit each unit for resident

managerial.staffwhich meets the housingunit

definition.


6.	 Generalhospitals In gener~ hospitalsincludingVA and ArmedForces 
i31Chldi~ VA and hospitals,children’shospitalsand maternity 
Armed Forces hospitals,classifyas an “other~~unit eachunit 
hospitals,chil- for residentemployees,if the unit does not meet 
drentshospitals the housingunit definition. (Notethat ~ses’

and maternity qusrtersare always l’other’t
units.) A3.SOclassify

hospitals as ~othernunit each unit for guests of patients.


Classifyas a ‘houstigt’unit, each unit for resident

employees,other than nurses,which meets the

housingunit definition.


7. Nurseslhomes In nurses’homes or nursesf qwters in hospitals, 
or quarters institutionsand shilar places, each unit (roomor 

suiteof rooms) shouldbe classifiedas an “other” 
unit� 
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8.	 Recreational 
and religious

camps


a.	 Adultst (or

family)

recreational

and o

religious

camps


b.	 Children’s


The classificationof units in recreationaland

religiouscamps dependsupon whetherthe camp is

operatedfor adults or children.


In adults’ (or family)recreationaland religious

camps,classifyas “other”unit:


(1) each unit for permanentguestsor resident

employeeswhich does not meet the housingunit

definition;and —


(2) each unit for transientguests (if such quarters

were includedbecausethe managementcouldnot

distinguishbetweenquartersfor transientand

permanentguests).


Classifyas a ‘housing“ unit each unit for permanent

guestsor residentemployeeswhich meets the housing

unit definition.


In recreationaland religiouscampsrun for children,

recreational consideras an “other”unit each uuit which is for

and religious residentemployeesand which does not meet the

caps


9.	 Private 
residential 
clubsand 
touristhomes 

housingunit definition. Quarters7& childrenin

children’scamps are excludedfrom the survey. .


Classifyas a l~houstigunit, each unit for resident
“

employeeswhich meets the housingunit definition.


e


A privateresidentialclub or touristhome is to be

classifiedas a specialdwellingplace only if it

containsfive or more rooms or groupsof rooms to

be rentedout. If there are fewer than five rooms

or groupsof rooms for rent, combinetheserooms

or groupsof rooms with the landlord’squarters

(orwith each other if the landlorddoes not live

in the structure)and consideras one housingunit.


In privateresidentialclubs and touristhomes that

meet the specialdwellingplace definition,classify

as “other”unit:


(1) each unit for transientguests;and


(2) each unit which is for permanentguestsor

residentemployeesand which does not meet

the housingunit definition. —


Classifyas a ‘!housingt~
unit, each unit for permanent

guestsor residentemployeeswhich meets the housing

unit definition.
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10. Nurstigc, 
convalescent 
and rest homes 

11.	 Specified

tistitutions

listedin

AppendixA to

Pert A


12*	 SpecialNote


a.	 “staffl’units


b.	 ‘lNonstaff”

units


g whethera place which offersnursing, 
convalescentor rest care is a specialdwelling 
place,apply this role: If the place is providing, 
or has accommodationsto provide nursingcare or 
domiciliary~person.al care (as required)for 
three or more patientsor paying guests,classify 
it as a specialdwellingplace, i.e., a nursing, 
convalescentor rest home. Examplesof care 
providedin these places are nursingcare, help in 
feeding,aid in gettingaround, tray sex%.ce,etc. 

In determi.nin

In special.dwellingplaces of these types, only the

‘staf~ quartersare includedin the Health

Intetiew Survey,that is, quartersfor the operator

of the home and for residentemployeesand their

families.


In the specifiedL-stitutionslistedin AppendixA

to Part A, classifyas !~otherif
unit each unit for

residentemployeesthat does not meet the housing

unit definition. (Notethat nurses’quarterssre

always ‘lother”units.) ALSO classifyas an “other”

unit, each unit reservedfor guests of patients,

visitorsto inmates,etc.


Classtiyas a “housing”unit, each unit for resident

employeeswhich meets the housingunit definition.


For the purposesof this survey,litingqusrters

in certaintypes of specialdwellingplaces are

dividedtito two kinds of units: “staffl’and

‘nonstaff.“


“Staff”units sre definedas the houses,apartments,

rooms, suitesof rooms or beds in rooms having

sleepingaccommodationsfor five or more persons

occupiedby residentemployeesand their families,

if any. Note that quartersin nurses’homes are

alwaysconsidered‘&afft’units. I’Staff”units are

to be includedin the Health InterviewSurvey.


‘Nonstaff”units are the living quartersoccupied

by the personsfor whom the spec~sldwellingplace

is operated. l’Nonstaff”units are not includedin

this surveyand should be listed,sampled,or

interviewed.
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D. How to apply the 
housingunit 
definitionat the 
tim of interview 

At the beginningof the interview,you are to 
enter in questions1 and 2 of the questionnaire 
the names of all personslivingin the sample 
unit and theirrelationshipto the head of the 
household. 

-. 

1. Typicalfamily 
group 

If the personsenteredon the questionnaire 
representa ‘typicalfamilygroup,”such as hus
band, wife and unmarriedchildren,or a parent 
and child,two or more sisters or soressimilar 
clear-cutarrangement,considerall the members 
as a stiglehousehold. 

2. Additional 
household 
members- ask 
about separate 
quarters 

If, in additionto the head and his family,the 
listingof personsin questions1 and 2 contains 
a marriedson and his familyor relativessuch 
as a mother,uncle, cousin,etc.,ask if they 
all live and eat togetheras one family. 

If they do all live and eat together,treat them 
as a singlehouseholdand interviewthe entire 
group on one questionnatie. 

If any of the personsrecordedin questions1 
and 2 say they live separatelyfrom the others, 
ask about the accessto the quartersthey occupy 
and their coo~ng arrangements. If they have 
eitherdirectaccessor-separatecooM& equipment,. — 
conszderthem as separatelivingquarters. If 
these separatelivi;gquartersha= not already 
been listed,apply the rules for ‘Iextra”units, 
accordingto the instructionsin Part A, Chapter3. 

3. Five or more 
boardersor 
roomers 

If you have recordedfive or more boardersor 
roomersin questions1 and 2 of the questionnaire 
the sampleaddressmay be a boardinghouseor 
roominghouse and you shouldapply the rules for 
these kinds of places. (SeeparagraphsB-3 
throughB-S.) 

4. Vacant 
living 
quarters 

Livingquartersare vacant if no personsare 
living in them at the time of your firstvisit. 
If the occupantsare only temporarilyabsent, 
considerthe unit as occupied. (See instructions 
i-nPart D, Chapter2 on “Noninterviews.”)Vacant 
livingquartersconstitutea housingunit if they 
have either: 

a. Directaccess . 
OR 

b. A ldtchenor cookingequipmentfor the 
exclusiveuse of the intendedoccupants. 
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E. Office assistance

in difficultcases


F.	 Whom to include

in the survey

1.	 General


rules


2.	 Usual place

of residence

defined


Even though there may be no kitchenor cooking 
equipmentin the space at the time of your visit,

considerit as having cookingequipmentH the

last occupantshad tootingequipment.


Vacantquarterswhich do not have directaccess

or a kitchenor cooHng equip~nt shouldbe con

sideredas part of the housingunit throughwhich

accessto the space is gained. Note, however,

that in som Mnds of livingplaces,such as board

tig houses,flophousesand missions,institutions,

etc., (whichwere discussedin SectionsB and C),

certaintypes of units are designated
spscifical.ly

as ‘othernunits. These shouldalwaysbe con

sideredas separateunits regardlessof whether

occupiedor vacant.


If you cannotclearlydeterminefrom these in
structionshow to proceedin specialdwelling

placesor otherproblemcases,call your office

for assistance. “


Before callingyour office,however,assemble all 
the informationthat you thinkwould be useful to 
your officein advisingyou on how to proceed. 

Two categoriesof personsin a householdare to

be consideredas membersof the household.


(a) Persons,whetherpresent or temporarily

absent,whose usual place of residence

at the the of the interviewis this
.—— ——

household.


(b) personsstafingin the householdwho have

no usual.place of residenceelsewhere.


.

A householdwas definedin the beginningof this

chapteras the entire group of personswho live in

one “housing*unit or ltotherRunit.


Inmost.cases,usual.place of residencemeansthe

place the personwould name in reply to the ques

tionj ‘Wheredo you live?~lMore specifically,it

is the place where the personusuallysleeps. A

usual place of residencemust be specificliving

quartersheld for the person to which he is free
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3.	 Personsto be

countedas

household

members


to return at sny time. A mail addressalone does

not constitutea usual place of residence.


EL- qmters which a personrentsto or lends 
to someoneelse cannotbe consideredhis usual 
place of residenceduring the time they are occupied 
by someoneelse. Likewise,vacsntIitig quarters 
(sometimesfurnished)which a personoffersfor 
rent or sale duringhis absenceshouldnot be 
consideredhis usual place of residencewhile he is 
away. (If the living quartersare furnished,be 
sure the householdis not just temporarilyabsent-
see below.) 

Personswith no usual place of residenceelsewhere

includerecentmigrants,persons@zing to find

permanentLLvingquarters’and otherpersonswho are

stay!agtemporarilyin the unit and do not have a

home of their own.


Count the followingpersonsas householdmembers

of the sampleunit.


(a) Personswho considerthe sampleunit as their

home and who are:


(1) livingat home at the time of the intemiew;

or


(2) temporarilyabsent at the time of the inter

tiew, on vacation,visitingor on business.

This includesbus drivers,railroadmen,

travelingsalesmen,etc.,who usuallydo

not stay long in one place,but who return

home at intervals.


(b) Personswho considerthe sampleunit as their

home but who sre h a generalhospital,i.e.,

a hospitalwhere most patientsremainfor a

shortperiod of t=only, regardlessof how

long their stay has been in the hospital.


(c)New-bornbabieswho have not yet left the

hospital.


(d) Studentsof any age (includingst@ent nurses)

who five in the sampleunit while attending

school. (If they are at home on summervacation

at the time of the intetiew, considerthem as

householdmemhrs of their own home.)
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4.	 Personsnot

.tobe co=ed

“ashousehold

members


(e)	 Domesticor other employeeswho livewith the 
householdand sleepin the sampleunit. 

(f) Boardersor roomerswho regularlysleepin the

sampleunit.


(g) Personwho are crewmembersof canalor river

vesselsthat travelon inlandwaterwaysand

crew members of vesselsin coasttise,inter

costal or foreigntrade (includingthe Great

Lakes) that make trips of less than 24 hems

duration.


(h) Civilians who usuallylive in the ssmpleunit 
but who are temporarilyabroadon a vacation 
or in connectionwith theirwork. 

(i)Personstemporarilytisitingwith the household

but who have no usual place of residence
——

elsewhere.


Do not count the followingpersonsas household

mem=s of the sampleunit.


(a)Personswho were formerlymembersof the house

hold but who at the time of Lntex%.ew:


(1)	 are absent becausethey (regardlessof age) 
are living elsewhereattendingschoolat 
the Wne of the interview. (Ifthey are 
away from the schoolon summervacation,do 
not count them at their schoolhome.) 

(2)	 are inmatesof correctionalor penal 
institutions,mental institutions,homes 
for the aged or needy,rest homesor 
convalescenthomes,homes or hospitalsfor 
the chronicallyill or handicapped,regard
less of how long they sre expectedto remain 
there. 

(3) are now litingin nurseslhomes,convents

or monasteries,or otherplacesin which

residentsmay expectto residefor long

periods of time.


(4) are now workingabroadif theirregular

place of duty is abroad.
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G.	 Rules for counting

special classes of

persons


/

(5)	 are crew members of vesseis but which are

engag~ciin coasti~ise,intercoas’talor

foreign trade (including the Great Lakes)

and which normally makes trips of more


than 24 hours duration. Such pers~are 
considered to reside on the vessel rather 
than at their homes. 

(6)	 are members of the Armed Forces not living

at home. We are net covering filitary “

personnel in this survey. (For definition

of Armed Fcrces, see ?art D, Ckapter 3.)


(b) Persons temporarily visiting with the household 
who have a usual place of residence elsewhere. 

(c) Persons who take their meals with the household

but usually lodge or sleep elsewhere.


(d) Domestic employees or other persons employed by

the household who do not sle~p in tine;anple

unit. (If, however, =y occupy quarters which

has no cooking equipment but which is on the

same properti~as the sample unit (main house)

consider them as househol~ mem-hers.)


Persons with two or more homes: Some persons (or

families) have two or more homes and they may spend

part of the time in each. For such cases, you must

first determine which unit should be considered the

personsls usual place of residence. This is the

home that the person occupies nest of the time.

Note that this is not necessarily the person’s

legal or voting residence.


If you are unable to determine the person’s usual

place of residence because he spends an equal

amount of time at each home, consider him to be a

resident of the sample unit if he is living there

at the time of interview.


Persons who work away from home: Some persons sleep

most of the week in one place to be nesr their work

but may spend week-ends or other noa-work periods

in another place. Count such persons as members of

the household in which they sleep nest of the week.


Domestic e-mployeesin separate house or cabin: If 

domestic employees sleep in a separate house or 
cabin, count them as a separate household if they 
have separate cooking equipment. If tney do not 
have separate cooking equipment, count them as part 
of the main household. ...
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Personswho have just moved into the housingunit:

You are to interviewthe householdmsmber living

in the housingunit on the day of your contactre

gardlessof when they moved into the unit. For

&m@e, “supposeyou-makeyour first call to inter

tiew a householdon Tuesday,and find no one at

ho=. For some reasonyou are unavoidablypre

vented from callingback until Saturday,when you

find that the fard.yyou would have interviewed

on Tuesdayhas moved out and anotherfamilymoved

in on Thursday. You will interviewthe household

occup@ng the unit at the tim of your contact

(i.e.,Saturday).


Citizensof foreigncountries: Citizensof

foreigncountriesand other personswho are

living on the premisesof an embassy,ministry,

legation,chancellery,or consulateare never

to be titerviewed. Considerany such place not

to be includedin any segment.


Citizensof foreigncountries,who are not living

on the premisesof an embassy,etc., an~ave no

usual place of residenceeLsewherein the United

States are to be consideredresidentsof the sample

unit and interviewedonly under the following

circumstances:


(1) They are permanentlyliting in the

United States.


OR


(2)	 TheY =e temporarilyliving in the 
UnitedStates and are going to school 
here, or are emplo~d here, or are 
members of the familyof a person

going to school or employedhere.


Personsnot includedin paragraphsl-and 2 above

shouldbe consideredas havingusual residence

elsewhere.


Migratoryworkers: Considermigrantfarm or ranch

workersand loggingcamp workersas household

members of the sampleunit IF they have no usual

place of residenceelsewherein the United States.
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THE SAMPLE 

A.	 General 

1. Types of segments 

.. 

2. Use of front and

tab of Segmeui

Folder I


a.	 Detemine

week of

interview


b,	 Determine 
identification

information

for segment


(1) Psu

code

and


-. 

CHAPTER3


UNITS TO BE INCLUDEDIN THE aWRVEY


There are two gener21.@pes of segmentsin

the NHS HealthInterview9nvey:


B Segments


These are segmentswhich consistof addresses

drawn from the 1960CensusListingBook or

selectedfrom buildingpetit data. Instruc

tions for B Seginentsare given in Part F of

thisManual. B Segmentshave no specitied

segmentboundaries.


Area Segments


These are segmentsfor which addresseshave 
been prelistedby you or another Census 
qloyee. By.l?prelistedl~, thatwe mean

someonehas canvassedthe area within the

segmentboundariesand listed all living

quartersin the segmenton the Se~nt List

or , in some cases,on a SpecialDwelling

Listing Sheet.


For each segmentin your interviewassignmffltj

you will receivea SegmentFolder. The frcnt

and tab of the SegmentFoldergives general

informationabout the segmentand when it is

to be includedin the currentsampleas ex

plainedbelow.


Determinethe week of interviewfrom the last

date,i.e., for the currentsample,enteredin

SectionI on the front of the SegmentFolder.

Do ~intefiewing in the segmentbeforethe

week specified.


Refer to the tab of the SegmentFolder for

identificationinformationas follows:


The first entzy on the tab identifies,by

code and name, the PSU in which the segment

is located.
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(2) Grid

reference


(3)	Place


(b)	 ’13p of 
segment 

(5)	 Swle 

If thereis a GridMap for the segment,

therewill be an ent~ in the llGridRef.’!

box showingthe approximatelocationof

the segmenton the Grid Ma@.


Use the GridMap in planningyour itinerary

and in drivingto the generalarea of the

segment, If there is no Grid Map, use

%%atevermap is available.


The entryin the !rPlac
e!!box identities

the city or town in which the segmentis

located,or the county if the segmentis

in a ruralarea.


The type of segment(TA,NTA or B) will be

enteredin the Wypellbox on the tab of the

SegmentFolder. Also, item 6b on the que
stionnaires
preparedby your officewill be

marked l~AM(Area) ~!Bft
(B Segment),lIP!I


)
(Pemit B Segment or “LSDP’~(LargeSpecial

DwellingPlace).


The ti~otypes of Area Segments,TA (TakeAll)

and NTA (Non-TakeAll.),are discussedin

SectionD on page A-3-5. (Referto Part F of

the Manual.for B Segments.)


A sampledesignationis assignedto each three

month period (Itsamplell)
in the calendaryear.

For example,the periodApril-June1967is

designatedB-D and July-September3.967,B-42.

The samplein which you are interviewingis the

last one enteredin the samplebox on the tab

of the SegmentFolder.


Eachweek in the sampleis numbered(01-13).

The numbersrefer to interviewweek..


In the followingillustration, current
the

interviewweek is within the periodJuly

September1967 which is designatedSampleB-42.


Sample


B-38 B-42


.—. .——_- . 
-. 
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c.	 Section

Iv,

Special

Instruc

tions

and notes


d. Other

entries

on the

folder


B.	 Area Segments


1. Materials 

. 

2.	 Segm=t Map


3.	 Use of Segment 
List 

a.	 Heading

items


Ekmine Part A of SectionIV, on the front 
of the Segment Folder for any special.in
stnctions or notes about the segment. If 
you want to make some notes for yourself, 
such as directionsfor reachingthe segment, 
enter them in Part B of this section.


Other entrieson the tab and front of the

folderpertainto officeoperationsor listing

instructions.


This chaptertells you how to identifysample

units in hea Segnents. See Part A, Chapter

.2,for deftiitionof units (Ilhousingll
units

and Ilotherlt
units);and, kinds of units in

specialdwellingplaces .


For Area Segvsmts,the SegmentFoldercontains

a detailedmap of the segment,a Segmnt List 
and a Iist of StricturesWith No Living

Quarters. You may also receivea Special

DwellingListingSheet or a SpecialDwelling

Worksheetif there is a specialdwelltigplace

such as sn institution,doxmitoqyor hotel

M the segment.


A detailedmap of the segmentis attachedto

the inside cover of the SegmentFolder. The

exact segmentboundd.es are outlinedin red

on this map. See SectionE on page A-3-6 for 
instructions“onuse of the SegmentMap.


Each regularunit found in the segnentat time

of listingis enteredon a separateline of the

Segment List. They are idmtifiedby description

or streetname and address. If the segmenthas

been designatedfor more than one sample,units

added after the originallistingare enteredon

a SupplementalSegmentList.


Headingitems correspondto similarentrieson

the SegmentFolder. Each sheet shouldbe

numberedin the spaceprovidedat the top or

bottomof the SegmentList and the total number

of sheetsentered. The.postoffice servingthe

addressesh the segmentshouldbe enteredin

the !tpostOfficellitem if it is not the s~e as

the !Placelt~trg on the tab of the Segment

Folder.


,....’ 
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If any of these itemswere omitted,complete 
them at time of interview. 

b. segment 

boundaries 
For an urban segment,the sectionheaded 
!lUr’oansegments- boundariesr7shouldbe 

or direction 
of travel 

filledon the first SegmentList ta indicate 
the north, east, southand west segment 
boundaries. 

For a rural segment,therewill be a separate 
SegmentList for each road or road section 
in the segment. The lister assignedcon
secutivelettersbeginningwith A to the 
roads or road sectionsin the ordertraveled 
(RoadA, Road B, etc.). He enteredthe road 
designationon the SegmentMap and on the 
listing sheets. The sectionin the heading 
labelledW&al segments- directionof 
travel!’shouldhave been filledto identify 
the mad or road sectionon each SegmentList. 
Completethese items if they=e omitted 
by the lister. 

c. column2, 
Street 
name or 
road 

An entry in column2 identifiesthe street 
or road of all addressesin the columnsto the 
right. A line acrossthe column separates 
addresseson one streetor road from those on 
anotherh urban segments. 

d. column 3, 
House 
number or 
side of 
road . 

The house number,if any, shouldbe enteredh 
column3. In nral areas,for structures 
with no streetaddress,L or R (forleft or 
right)is circledto indicatethe side of tie 
road, based on the directionof travel given 
at the top of the sheet. 

e. Calm 4, 
T!escrip
tion or 
location 

If there is no streetaddress,a descriptionof 
the structureis enteredin column4. ‘Thh space 
is also used to recordthe locationof units 
within a structure. The space for name is 
filledin rural areas if the occupants name 
was observableat the tine of listing. 

Any structurewhich appearedto containno 
livingquarters,but is on the same property 
as a listedunit, shouldbe accountedfor by 
a check in the appropriatebox in column 4 
(and is to be consideredas part of the -
sampleunit). 
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f.	 column5,

Sample

desig

nation


g* Column 6, 
serial 
number 

h. column7, 
Additions 
and 
deletions 

i. Column 8 
llyear~flt!t 

j=	 Remarks 
section 

4. List of Structures

With No Living

Quarters


5.	 Use of Special 
Dwelling 
ListingSheet 

C.	 Types of Area

Segments


1.	 TA Segments


An entry of the current sa@e designation(i’or

the currentthree-monthperiod)ti column 5

indicatesthe unit has been selectedfor the

cunent sample. Units for which the current

sampledesignationhas been crossedoff have

been elhinated from the sample.


A serialnumber enteredin column6 corresponds

to the serialnumber enteredin item 7 of %he

questionnaire.	 .-


Youwil.1make entriesin column 7 when you add 
or deletea sampleunit, in accordance with in
stmctions in paragraphs. F sndG.


Column8 is comoletedonly at the time of 
listing or updatin~$he segment. A check in 
this column fidicatesthat ‘lyearbuiltl~was

determinedforthe unit prio; to interview.


The Iisterwill have used the I!RemarksII
section

at the bottom of the sheet to explainany special

problansencounteredin the listing.


The List of Stmctures With No LivingQuarterswas

completedby the lister and is never updated. E!2ke

no entrieson this list at time of interview.


If there is a specialdwellingplace in the segmmt,

the name, addressand type of place will be entered

on a SpecislDwellingIi.stingSheet. !Ee units to

be interviewedin the place maybe listed on this

sheetor the total number of units may be recorded

in the heading.


There are two types of Area Segmentsin the Health

InterviewSurvey: Take All (TA) and Non-TakeAll

(NTA). The type of segmentis identifiedon the

SegmentList and on the segmentfolder tab.


TA Segmentsare includedin only one sample. Ln

most TA segxmmtsjyou will conductan interviewat

eachunit listed on the SegmentList, unless it 
has been crossed off, and at otherunits you find

in the segment. Note that the currentsample

designationis enteredin column ~ of the Segment 
List for each of the units listed.
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2. NTA Segments


D. Use of maps to

locateArea

Se~nts


1.	 Use of 
Grid Map 

2. Use of

SegmentMap


Occasionallyyou may be assigneda TA Se%nentin 
which YOU ‘Ti~~ interview cnl’ysome of the ur.its. 

-.
We cell this a “subsssn~kd’!
TA Sea-rent.?arzgrz;h

J, page A-3-19containsspecialinstructionsfor

handlingunits found in subsampledTA segments.


NTA Segmentsmay be in more than one samplebecause

they containmore householdsthan are assigned

for interviewin any particularsample. Inter

views are to be conductedonly at the addresses

ciesi~atedfor the currentsample (indicatedIn

column5 of the SegnentList) and at any unlisted

units found at the sampleaddresses.


C@estionnaireswill be providedfor addresses

designatedfor the currentssqle. You must

prepare questionnairesfor unlistedunits found

at the semle addressesand determinedto be

“extra”units.


Use the GridMap furnishedwith your assignmentto 
find the general.locationof a segment. The Grid 
Map will cover a large enough area so that you 
can spot the generallocationof a segmentin 
;elationto major landmarksof the city or county. /“) 
After i’indingthe generalarea of a segment,use

the detailedSegmentMap for definingits exact

boundaries. The boundariesare outlinedin red

on the SegmentMap. The red lines represent

the exact locationof the seggnentboundariesend

are to he followed,even if groundlocationshave

changed,in determiningwhich structuresare in

the segment.


.	 .. 
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a.	 Str2etMaps


b.	 Other kinds

‘.
 of Segment


Maps


E.	 Procedures

within the

segment


1.	 Procedu& in 
TA Segnents 

SOER segmentsare outlinedon Streetl!!ps

as illustratedbelow.


STREET MAP


Segmentsin rurel areas are outlinedon

CountyHighwaymaps or on reproductionsof .

hand-drawnmaps preparedby other interviewers.


In TA and NTA Segments,follow the route of tre.vel

indicatedon the SegmentMap by the inte~iewer

who did the listing. Other instructionsare

as follows:


.InTA Segments,check tb listingas you

proceedaroundthe segmetiinterviewingthe

ssmpleunits as you come to them with one

exception. For TA Segmentswhich have not

been subssmpledand which appear to con~n more

than 20 units, you are to update the se~ent

before conductingany interviews. Instructions

for these segmentsare given in SectionJ on

page A-3-20.


-/ 
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a.	 Generalinstructions New units found and units missed in 
for checking listingare called ‘~extra”units and 
listingof TA are to be treatedas instructedin 
Segments paragraph G.1 on pa<= A-3-U. 

If you find a unit listed in emor,

outsidethe segmentboundaries,de

xuolishedor convertedpermanentlyto

commercialuse, cross it off the

SegmentList and enter h column 7 the 
reasonand date deleted,e.g., De

molished7/67. Do not cross off units 
involvedb a merge= see section2 on 
page A-3-14 -- or units which you


. . detemine to be built after 4-1-60. 

After completingthe listingcheck and 
making any necessaryadditionsor de
letions,interyour initialsand the 
month and year (e.g., 12-67) @ the 
spaceprovidedon the insideof the 
SegmentFolder to show that the listtig 
of the TA Segmenthas been broughtup
to-dateat tie time of intetiew. 

All units shouldbe listed,whether

occupied,vacant or under construction.


b.	 IMailed in- Follow the detailedinstructionsgiven ./) 
structionson below in checkingthe listingof TA 
checking Segments. 
listingh

TA Sefgnents


“ (1)	 Determine Start at the point on the segment 
precise boundarywhere the originallister started. 
boundaries Determinethe preciseboundariesof the 
of segment segmentfrom the SegmentMap attachedto 
from tie insideof the SegmentFolder. 
SegnentMap 

Alwaysuse the boundariesexactlyas

shown on the map even thoughchangesmay

have been made on the ground sinee the

map was drawn. Thusj if a segmentboundary

is shown on the map as a mad, and the

xmad has been relocatedsinee the map was

made, considerthe old locationof the

road as the segmentboundary. _
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(2) Specific 
procedure
‘in rural 
TA 
segments 

(3)	 Specific 
procedure 
in urban 
segments 

(4)	 Structures 
which cross 
segment 
boundaries 

/ 

2.	 Procedimein

NTA Se~nts


For TA Segmentsin rural areas, followthe

route of the originallisting. However,

cover all roads withinthe boundariesshcmm

on the=p, even if the originallisting

showsno &its locatedon a-givenroad. If

a mad itself is a boundary,the center of

the road is consideredthe boundaryand all

units on the side of the road which is ~i’~in

the segmentare to be titerriewed. If a

rural road is not a boundary,canvassboth

sidesof the road at the same time.


Follow each path or lane that might lead to

placeswhere people live. Also, look for side

roads,breaks in the trees and telephonewires,

etc.,which may indicatethe presenceof living

quarters.


For TA Segmentsin urban areas,followthe

routeof the originallisting. However,al

ways watch for units that may have been missed

and for any new units. Theremay be living

quatiersin alleys,courts or otherpassageways.

Be sure to cover these and also look for base

ment, side and rear entranceswhichmay lead

to separateunits. E&ermine whether there are

livingquartersbehind struttures,that face

the street,such as units over garages,over

or behind stores,in back~tis, etc.


If a structurecrossesa segmentboundary,

considerit to be insidethe segmentif its

mdn	 entrante is within the boundaryoutlines.

MWM entr~c elfmeans the entrante for which 
the addressof the buildingis given. If the

buildinghas no address,considerthe main

entranceto be the one	 used by
most frequentl.y

visitorsand persons other than tradesman,

servants,etc.


In NTA Segmentsdo not update the listingsheets

duringyour intervi-~g tisit,unlessyou are

instructedto do so orithe front‘ofthe Segment

Folder. Locate sample addressesin the order

streets(or roads) appearon the listingsheets.


Check to see that sampleunits are insidethe 
segmentboundaries. Returnthe que-sire

for any unit outsidethe segmentboundariesas
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F. Treatmentof

sampleunits


1.	 Usuallyonly one 
housingunit 

2.	 More than one

housingunit


Sampleunit is

combinedwith

anotherunit


/< 

.a nonintervie~-:T~.e C--”In sampleby mistake”

and footnotethat it is cutsidethe segment,

describingthe situationfully. Do not cross

the unit off the list at time of int=iew.


Fill a questicnnai.re
fcr each sampleunit. Fill

only the front of the questionnairefor any TyTe C

noninterviews,e.g., demolishedunits,nonexistent

unitsj etc., assignedto you for interviewing.At

each ssmpleunitj you kill need to apply the

definitionof a housingunit to identifyseparate

households. (For the definitionof a “housing”

unit, see E&t A} Chapter2.)


Most of the ss=pleunits will-be single-family

houses,one part of a Ch@eX (two-familyhouse)

or an apartmentin a regularapartmenthouse.


In some cases,however,you may find one or more

unlistedunits at the addressor on the propertyof

a ssmpleunit. For ex.smple,a structurelistedas

a singleunit may actusllycontaintwo or more

apartments. You may slso find that part of a

structurerepresentsmore than one housingunit;

for exsmple,an upstairsapartmentmay he subdivided

into twm apartments. Sometimesyou will find a secmx?

house on the samepropertyas the sampleunit.


When you find more than one housingunit at the

addressor on the propentyof a sanpleunit, conside~

one to be the listedunit and the othersto be

“extras~’- see instructionsin SectionG.


You may discoverthat becauseof changesin living

arrangementssince the segmentwas listed,or due

to listingerrors,the sampleunit shouldbe

combinedwith anotherunit. We call the combir=d

units a “merger.’*


Some examplesof a merger are:


(1) atwo-unit structureconverted to a one

familyhouse since the segment was listed;


(2) a single-unitstructureerroneouslylisted

as containingtwo units.


See instructionsin SectionG2 for treatmentof

units involvedin a merger.
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G.	 Proceduresfor handling

extra,merged or

convertedunits


1.	 “Extra” units In TA Segments,an “extra”unit is q unit

(nh=sing” unit or “other”unit) not previously

listedwhich is within the segmentboundaries

and is discoveredwhile interviewinga sample

unit or in bringinglists up-to-dateat time of

interview.


Tn NTA Segments,and ‘~extra”unit is a unit

(“h~fig;’ unit tit) which is
or l!otherll


discoveredwhile interviewinga sampleunit and

is on the same proDertyor in the same structuzze

as the sampleunit AND has not been listed

previouslyalthoughit is within the segment

boundaries.


In ~ Segments,an “extra”unit is a housingunit

or “other”unit in the same structureand ~thin

the specificaddressof the sampleunit as

recordedon the B SegmentAddressList. To be

an “exkra”unit, it ~st not be listedelsewhere

(eitheron a separatelin~r in a notation)on

the B SegmentList. The specificaddressof the

sampleunit may appear on the B SegmentList as

a single-unitstructureor as a unit in a multi

unit structure.


The proceduresfor handling“extra”units wLU

differ,dependingupon whether the unit is in a

TA, NTA or B Segment.


a.	 Tfunit is In a TA Segmentwhich has not been subsampled,

in a TA Proceedas follows:

Segment


(1) If the tit is discoveredin updatingthe

segment,add it to the next uuused line

of the kst SegmentList. In cohn.n7, on

the line on which you have listedthe

extraunit, write “extra,”the reason it

was not listedoriginallyand the date

(monthand year). A typicalentrymi.ght

be: ‘&ctra,new construction,12-67.”


If the “exba” unit is discoveredin asking 
questionnaireitems lsa, b or c, and you 
determinefrom Table X that it is a separate

-.
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-uaiistedunit, add it to the last SegmentList. 
Enter in column 7 ‘Textrafland the item nuzioerwhich 
led to its discovery. For example,“Extra,itec 
lja.f’ 

NOT3: If the segmentis in e permit area - (PA) is 
stampedin Section11 of the SegmentFolder -
determine“yearbuilt” for the wait and make 
the appropriateentry in column8 of the 
SegmentList. Refer to “yearbuilt” 
instructionsin Chapter 16, Part C of this 
Manual. Do ~ preparea questionnairefor 
the unit if it was built after April 1, 1960; 
insteadsend an IINTER-COM4to the office 
explainingthe situation, 

(2) Interviewthe householdin the “extra”unit 
(exceptas noted above). Use a questionnaire 
from your supplyof blank forms. See Part D, 
Chapter2 fcr instructionson fillingidenti
ficationitems on the questionnaire. 

(3) Leave item 3 blank”onthe front of the question
naire for “extra”units. Be sureto enter the 
completeaddress (includingthe post office 
and State)in item 8 for vacant,as well as 
occupied,units. If more than one questionnaire 
is neededfor an occupiedunit, enter the 
completeaddresson all questiormairesfor that 
unit� 

/.. 

In a TA Segmentwhich has been subsampled,follow 
instructionsin SectionI on page A-3-19. 

b. If unit is 
@ an NTA 
Segment 

If the “extra”unit is in an hTA %gentj examine 
the Segmentand SupplementalLists to see whether 
it has alreadybeen listed. If it is listed,enter 
only the sheetand line number in columnla of 
Table X. If it has not been listed (or if it has 
been listedbut was ~viously merged),complete 
Table X. If you determinethe “extra”is a 
separateunit proceedas follows: 

(1) Make Q 
List. 

entrieson the Segmentor Supplemental 

..—. 

. 

—. 

(2) Interviewthe householdin the “extra”unit 
only if it is on the same propertyas the 
originalunit. “Property”is definedas the 
land (withbuildings)on which is locat=dthe 
addressof the originalsampleunit. This 
“propertyllcould range from a single-fsmily 
house and a lot to a 200-acrefarm. 
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c. when 
structures 
identified 
in column4 
of Sefqnent

Listbecome

M~~11


(1)	 Farm 
buildings 

‘%~ front o: tke
(3)	 Leave item ~ blank m. ~...
questionnairefor “extral’units. Be SUre 
to enterthe completeaddress (ticluding 
the post officeand State)in item 8 for 
vacant,as well as occupied,units. If 
more than one questionnaireis needed for 
sn occupiedunit, enterthe complete 
addresson all questionnairesfor that unit. 

(b)	 Enter in item E on the back of the questionn
aire for the ll~rallunit, the serial 
number of the originalsampleunit and tine 
Segment(or Supplemental)Iist sheet and Mm 
number of the firstunit listed on the sazz.e 
promerty as the originalsamnieunit. A&o 

3enter the item nu??her;item1 a, bore)

throughwhich the ~1.extr.all
unit was discovered.


On the Segmentor SupplementalList for a TA or “


NTA Segment,you will sometimesfind that an “X”

has been enteredin one of the check boxes to the

‘ightof column 4; G Farm BuildingsjEl store,

b. Garageor ~“ Other. This ineaasthat at the 
time of listing,the struttuz-e checkedccn’t=izzed 
no living quartersbut *~asfrond on the sane 
propertyas the sampleunit. For purposesof int
erviewing, these checkedstructuresare to be 
consideredas part of the originalsampleunit. 
However,if you leazm that any of these 
struttures are now being -occupied(or are now 
intendedfor use) as separsteliving quarters, 
you shouldpick themup as I~extraII units and 
treat them as describedabove. On the @theyhand, 
if somepeople are now occupyizzgthese stmc tmres 
on the propertyof the sampleunit but their 
quartersdo not constitutesepa~ateIi-tingquarters, 
thesepersonsshouldbe consideredas part of the 
householdOccup@lg theR!!n sampleunit. See 

Part A, Chapter2 for definitionof separateliving 
quarters.


If an W? has been enteredin the check box Mbelled

YE’armbuildings,!lthis entr~ refers or~ly to sich 
structuresas barns, chickencoops, silos and tcol

shedswhich appearedto containno livingquarters

at the time of listingand are not ordinarilyin

tendedfor hum- occupancy. Howeverjif ycu find at

time of interviewthat such a structureis occupied

as separateliving quarters,t?eat it as an “ex%a”

unit.	 -.
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(2)	 Does not 
include 
structures 
intended 
as living

quarters


d.	 If unit

is in a

B Segment


2.	 Merged units


An “X!’in the !!Farmbuildiagtfcheck bcx WGUU ~o~ 
includeother structureson the farm property 
such as tenanthouses,cabinsjshacksor 3uzJ<
houseswhich, at the time of listin~were occupied 
or intende’dfor occupancyas livingquarters. 
Units of this type shouldnave been listed 
separately. Hol~ever,if they have not been 
listed separatelyand you pick them up as ‘rextra:’ 
units, treat them as describedabovedepending 
upon whetherthey are in TA or NTA Segments. 

In ~ ~ se~,egt, if you discoverwhat you believe 
to be an ‘fextra{lunit within the snecificaddress

of the sampleunit, proceedas follows:


(1)	 Check the B SegmentAddressList for the ~

segmentto see whetherthe unit is already

enteredon a separateline (in consecutive .

order or out of order)or includedin a

notationon the sheet. “If the unit appears

anywhereon the list, do not considerit an

~fextra!’
unless it was previouslyreportedas

merged (code‘*M{’
ent~redin col&nn9).


(2) If the unit does not appear oh the list, 
~ompleteTable X on the back of the question
neire. 

.. ;
\ 

(3)	 If you determine the unit is an lfextral*y

interviewit on a separatequestionnaireazd

enter CM (consistsof more ~han one umit) in

column9 of the B Se=mentAddressList. Do

not enter the llextra’lunit on a separate

me of the B SegmentAddressList.


‘iere two or more units on the SeggnentList have

been merged so that only one housingunit now

exists,do not cross off any of the mergedunits

listedbut proceedas follows:


J70r	 ~-r~aSeme& --On the line for each, exceot 
the first,of the merged units listed,enterin

column7, llmerged,
Itthe sheetand line number

of the first of the merged units listedand the

date the mergerwas discovered.


-.	 - ..-— . .

. 

-. 
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a.	 Interviewing

mergedunits


b.	 Treatmentof

sampleunits

found ta be

used as

overflow

living

quarters


For B Segme~ts,enter ‘W in COMIRI 9 of 
the B SegmentList for each unit involved 
in tie merger. Also en~the date the 
merger is discoveredin the remarkscolumn 
on the line for the firstlistedunit involved 
in the merger. 
First unit involvedin merger--asampleunit. 
If Lle first of the listedunits which are 
involve~the merger is a sampleunit for 
%fiichyou have a questionnaire,interviewthe 
mergedunit on that questionnaire.If the 
merger involvesany otherunits for which you 
have questionnaires,returnthese question
naires as Type C nonintefiew--llOther-merger.” 

First unit involvedin merger--nota samde

unit. If the first of the listedunits in

~ed in the merger is not a sampleunit but

the merger involvesone =more otherunits

for which you do.haveqpestionnairesjreturn

all the ~estionnaires as Type C noninterviieh--

1’Other-merger
.l’


If you find that a sampleunit, such as a 
traileror garage,is used only & overflow 
sleepingquartersfor the main house,return 
it as ‘&pe C nonintefiewj “merged.” It will 
be interviewedas part of the main housewhen 
the latter comes into sample. 

Similarly,a sampleunit fcund to be a guest 
house for a privatehome shouldbe returnedas 
Type C noninterview,~’merged”.Itwill be 
interviewedas part of the main house when ‘he 
latter comes into sample. 

However,a vacationtrailer,never used as

living quarterson the propertywith another

unit, shouldbe reportedas Type C nonintertiew.-

Wacation trailer,not livingquarterson site.”

Similarly,a garagelisted as a HU, but never

intendedor used as living quartersshouldnot

be reportedas merged with anotherunit on the

property. Considerit Type C noninterview’

I!Neverliving quarters.”


. 
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c. When Unit In a TA orNTA Segmentin apemit area (PA), 
built after if a currentsampleunit mergeswith a unit 
April 1, 1960 which was built afterApril 1, 1960,return 
is part of a the questionnairefor the currentsampleunit 
mergedunit as T$pe C noninterview--r’Other-mergedwith 
in a permit unit built after April 1, 1960.” 
area 

NOTE: A listedunit which has bea pre
viouslymergedwith a currentsample 
unit (as indicatedin column 7 on the 
listingsheetfora TA orNTA Segment) 
and which is now found to be unmerged 
shouldbe consideredas an “extra” 
unit for the currentsample. (If the 
currentsampledesi~ation is entered 
oppositethe originallylistedunit, 
your supervisorwill not assignthe 
unit but will prepare~fi~e C question
naire and send it to Washington). 

3. ConvertedUnits Where a sampleunit has been convertedby 
structuralchangesor by use into two or n.ore 
units, interviewall units. Considerany one 
unit as the Orioginalsampleunit and treat the 
othersas extras..(If the sampleunit was 
previouslymerged,treat all but the firstunit 
listed as llextras.ll) 

H. special. dwelling 
places 

Part of your assignmentmay consistof inter
viewingat specialdwellingplaces such as 

) 
tmsient hotels,trailercamps,dormitories 
and institutions.A list of the different 
types of specialdwellingplaces is given in 
PartAj Append& A. 

1. Placeslocated 
in Area or-LSDP 
Segments 

a. Special A SpecialWelling ListingSheetwill have been 
helling preparedfor specialdwellingplaces found at 
Listing time of listing. The name, addressand t-ypeof 
Sheet specialdwellingplace and the number of units 

will be enteredon the fem. In addition,tine 
RegionalOfficewill have prepareda Special 
DwellingWorksheetfor each place, exceptthose 

.’ in TA Segments. 

. ----
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b.	 Sampleunits

selectedfrom

a complete

listing


c.	 Sample units 
selectedfrom 
a register 

d.	 New or missed

specialdwelling

place


2.	 Places located

in B Segments


3.	 Verifyaddress, 
name and type 
of special 
dwellingplace 

For specialdwellingplaces in which sample

units (thatis, rooms, suitesof rooms,beds,

etc.] were selectedfrom a completelisting,

the addressor locationof the placewill be

enteredin item 2 on the questionnaire.The

name of the place, type code, and description

of the sampleunit will be enteredin item h.


You will also receivethe SpecialDwelling

Listing ~eet for the place.


For a specialdwellingplace in which a

registerof units is available(as for ex

ample, a list of rooms in a dormitory),you

will selectthe sampleunits directlyfrom

the register. Instructionsfor selecting

sampleunits are given in PartA, AppendixB.

You must enterthe addressor locationof

each selectedunit in column 3 on the work

sheetand in Item 4 on the front of a

questionnaire.


If in checkingthe listing of a TA Segment 
you find a specialduellingplace for which

no SpecialDwellingListing Sheethas been

provided,prepareone and list all units

(staffor unclassified)in the place on it.

Fill a questionnairefor eachunit listed

unless the segmentis subs.ampled.(See

paragraphI on page A-3-Ic3.)


For placeslocatedin B Segments,followthe

instructionsin Chapter& of Part F in this

manual. If currentsampleunits are to be

selectedfrom a register,also followin

structionsin Part A, AppendixB.


Questionnairesfor currentsampleunits will

be preparedin the same manner as indicated

in paragraph1 above.


Before conductinginterviewsat a special

dwellingplace in your assignm&nt,check to

see that the address,name and type of place

are correct. If the addressis incorrect,or

the name or type of place has changed,correct

these entrieson the SoecialDwellingListing

Sheet (orworksheet)ad the qpestio~aires.-

Reportthe changeson an INTER-COMM. (Referto

AppendixA to Part A for type of place and code).
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4. Housingunit

changedto

entirespecial

dwellingplace


~.	 More than one

unit on Segment

~st found to

be in special

dwellingplace


An exampleof a change in type of special 
dwellingplace would be a touristhome, 
code ?6, that had been converted to a nursing, 
convalescentor rest home, code LO. 

In an Area Segment,if you find at tine of 
interviewthat a sampleunit on the Segmentor 
SupplementalList is an entirespecialdweK!.Lng 
place, prepare a SpecialDwellingListingS!neet 
for the place and list all units (staffor 
unclassified). Preparenew questionnairesand 
intetiew all units listed. Enter in column 7 
of the Segment(orSupplemental)List “cmtire 
specialdwellingplace.~t In a TA Se=gment,cross 
the sampleunit off the SegmentList; in an NTA 
Segmentjdo not cross it off the list. Retu+~ 
the original~estionnaire as Type C noninterviewo 
Reportthe changeon an INTER-COW. 

An exampleof this situationwould be a large

single-familyhouse convertedto a sorority

house.


If you find at the time of interviewin an Area 
Segmmt that units listed on separatelines of 
the SegmentList are units in a specialdwelling 
place, do not relist the units on a Special 
DwellingListingSheetbut reportthe situation 
on an INTER-COMMshowing: ..) 
(a) the name, addressand type of place


(b) the number of all units in the place, for

examle, “rooms1-14 nonstaff,” “room15
.

staff.’?


Intervi=~any !~staff!~	 units
or W.mclassifiedll

designatedfor the currentsampleon the Segment

List. Reportcurrentsainpleunits found to “be

l?nonstaff~!
~its as Type C noninterview.


For example,units in a nontransienthotel may

have been listed on separatelines of the Segment

List and the hotel may change to a transient

type by the time of interview. Retain the place

on the SegmentList in this case and interviewall

units desi~ated for the currentsample. Report

the situationon an INTER-COMM.
.....—	 -—— .. . .. .
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6.	 Specia ~Uing 
place discovered 
in answerto 
questionnaire 
‘itemslsaj b or c 

7. Further im#xuc

tions on specisl

dwellingplaces


8. Office assistance

in difficultcases


I.	 How to treatadded

units in TA Segments

which have been

subsampled.


-. 

. .-, 
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If a specialdwellingplace is discoveredim 
answerto questionnaireitems 13a,b or c and 
no units in the place have previouslybeen listed 
or sampled,prepare a Specialhelling Listing 
Sheet for the place. List and intervie-wall 
units (“staff”or “unclassified”)in the place. 

Detailedinstructionson how to proceed in

specialdwellingplaces are to be found in

Part A, Chapter2 and AppendixesA and B to

Chapter3.


If you cannotclearlydeterminehow to proceed 
in a specialdwellingplace, call your office 
for assistant”. Before calling,assemblethe 
materialassignedfor the place and write dowm 
any questionsyou have. Be sure to have the 
SpecislDwellingListingSheet (orworksheet)ti 
front of you. (Interviewersnot yet trainedin 
listingshouldcdl their officefor assistance 
in any case involfnhg listing in a special 
dwelling place. ) 

In ‘M segmentswhich have been subsamled and

in which exha units are found at the tine of

interview,proceed as follows:


(1) If you discoveran Irextrallwhile inter

viewingat a sampleunit, intetiew the

!t~ml! but do not add it to _kheSegiiIent

List. Attach m~NTER-COl@I to the

questionnaireexplainingthe situation.

For example,!!Convertedbasementapartiient

discoveredthroughcoveragequestion13.a

when interviewingJone~s household.~’


- (2) If you discovera unit when updatingtine

segment,add the unit to the SegmentList

and ectendthe subsamplingpatte.m. Con

duct an intemiew if -t&eunit is listed on

a line designatedfor sample.


.NOTE: In extendingthe subsanqlingpatternin

a ll!lL
Segmentin a permit area, exclude

from your count those addedunits which you

determinedwere built after ~-1-60.


lb not re-subsamplea’segmentwhich has been

subsampledby your office even though the size

of the segmenthas increased.




J.	 How to treat TA

Segmentto be

updatedbefore

conductinginterviews


1.	 Updating


2.	 Determineunits

to be interviewed


a. If fewer than 
20 units 

b. If more than 
20 units 

(1)	 If segment 
is in a 
permit 
area 

.-. 

-\ 

In updatingTA Segmentswhich have not been

subsampledand which appearto containmore

than 20 units, check the listingbefore

conductingany interviews.


Add new units and units missed in listingto the

end of the SegmentList and crossoff units

listedin error or no longerin existence

(exceptmergers). If the segmentis in a permit

area, determine“yearbuilt”for each addedunit,

and also for each unit alreadylistedif the

listerdid not fill column8 on the SegmentList

for these units.


After you have completedthe updating,count tine

number of units (regularplus specialdwelling

placeunits) listedfor the segment,excluding

crossedout units.


If there sre fewer than 20 units listed,enter tile 
currentssapledesignationoppositeeach added 
unit on the Segmentand SpecialDwellingListing 
Sheet and fill a questionnairefor eachunit, with -. 
one exception. If the segmentis h a permit .)
area,do not preparea questionnairefor any units 
in structuresbuilt after April 1, -1960; send an 
INTER-COMM to the office explaining the situation. 

If there”sremore than 20 units listed,proceed

as follows:


If the number of regulsrunits built before

April 1, 1960 and specialdwellfig?~ce ~~ts 
do not totalmore than 20, intervieweach of these

unilK’ Do not interviewunits built after

April ~, 19~but send m INTER-COM to the office 
explainingthe situation.


If the nuaber of regularunits built before

April 1, 1960 and specialdwellingplace units

do totalmore than 20, subsampleas-instructed

in paragraphc below. Do not countunits built
——

after April 1, 1960 in applyingthe subsampling -

instructionsand do not —— cross them off the list.
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(2) If segment

is in

non-permit

area 

co How to 
subsample 

d.	 Example of

subsampling


If the segmentis in a non-permitarea,

subs+le the units as instructedin

psragraphc.


If the total Apply the following”

numberof samplinginstructions

listedunits is*: to the listedunits*:


Start with and and take 
tslsethe every 

21-40	 1st unit

.41-60	 2nd unit ?d

61 and over 3rd unit Lth

*Mude units built after 4/1/60in permit areas


In appl@ng the subsamplepatternin segments

containinga specialdwellingplace,treat the

two 3i.sts,the SegmentList and the Special

Dwellhg ListingSheet,as if they were a single

list,carryingthe subsamplingpatternover from

~Segment List to the SpecialRwelli.ngListing

Sheet.


On tinelistingsheets,cross out the currentssmple

designationand serial.numbersof units not

selectedin the subsample. Enter the current

sampledesignationin column 5 of the SegmentMst

(colum 3 of the SpecialDwellingListingSheet),

for eachunit selectedin subsamplebut not

preciouslyassigneda sampledesignation.


For exanple,supposein a TA Segment (withno

specialdwellingplace) in a non-permitarea 15

unitswere listedbut when you srriveto stsrt

your interviewingthe numberhas increasedto

36 units. By referringto tinesubsanplingtable,

you can see that you shouldstartwith and take

the first,third,fifth, etc.,units, right

throughto the last listedunit.


YouwiU cross out the sampledesignationand

serislnumbersfor the 2nd, 4th and 6th units up

throughthe Il+thunit and will enter the smple

designationin column 5 (sincenone has previously

been entered)for the 17th, 19th, 2qst Up through 
the 35th lines.
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e.	 Which units to 
interviewafter


“ subsampling


f.	 Reportsubsampled

segmentson

SegmentFolder


Mter you have subsampledthe units,

interviewonly those for which there is


\
stilla sampledesignationin the appropriate

columnof the SegmentList and Special

Welling ListingSheet,if any.


For originallylistedunits whichwere

eHminated in mbsamplingj returnthe

assi~ed questiomaires as Type C non

fite~ims: Eliminated in subsample.”


Recordthe subsamplingrate on the Segment

Folderin SectionIV-B for each segmentthat

you subsample. Report this as follows:

l~Subsampled	 .1!
by taking every 
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.WPEIY~IX A TO PART A 

CODES FOR TYP3S OF SPECIALDWELLING
PLACES 
(ITEM4 ON HousEHom PAGE) 

1. SpecifiedInstitutions


Codes
 Types 

CorrectionalImtitutions


Iq .*. State end Federalpenitentiaries,prisons.and reformatories 
11 ... State end Federalprisonfarms and camps 
11 ... Countyand city jails,workhouses,penitentiaries 
11 s.. Countyand city prisonfarms and camps 
~1 ..* Federaldetentionheadquarters 
12 � ** State end Federaltraixkngor industrialschools 

Countyand municipaltrtig or industrialschools 
;: ::: Privateschoolsfor delinquents,such as ‘tHouseof the Good Shepherd,t’ 

‘Boys Towny H etc. 

Mental Institutions

,...	 21 � ** Homes and trainingschoolsfor rnentallyhandicapped 

21 *O Homes,trainingschools,coloniesand villagesfor epileptics 
21 . . . State,Federal,countyand city hospitalsfor mentallyill

21 .*, Privatehospitalsand ssnit-a=iums
for mentallyill


.* Hospitalsfor the trea’mentof alcoholicssnd drug addicts

g .**VeteransAdministrationmentalhospitals


Homes for the Aged, Infim s=d Needy

— 

31 ..s Orphan asylums

31 � ** Children’shomes

32 . . . Countyhomes,almshouse, poor farms, etc. 

Fraternelor religioushome for the aged

;: ::: Commercialresidencesfor the aged

35 � ** Homes and schoolsfor the blind

36 . . . Homes and schoolsfor the deaf 
37 ** Hospitalor residentschools;orthopedichospitalsand homes for the 

crippled

38 . . . Soldier~’and sailors’homes

39 ** VeteransAdministrationhomes (domiciliarycare)


Lo . . . _~sin g, Convalescentand Rest Homes 
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Codes


OtherHospitalsand Homes ProtidtigSpecializedCare


51 � *= Tuberculosissanitariums

52 ... VeteransAdministrationtuberculosishospitals

53 � ** Homes far incurable

54 ** Chronicand cancerhospitals

55 � ** Maternityhomes for Un.marriedmothers

56 ... Detentionand recei~g homes


II. Other S~ecialLwellim Places


6J ... VetersnsAdministrationGeneral,Medicaland SurgicalHospitals


62 ... Facilitiesfor the Treatmentof the PhysicallyIll


This t~e of facilitytreatsphysicaldisordersand is one in which 
the patientstaysfor a relativelyshortperiod of time. Ew.mples 
of this type of specialdweldingplace sre: 

a.	 Generalor emergencyhospitals;children~shospitals;maternity

hospitals.


b. IDfirmary


7’1 .* Hotels,TkLnsient-’lype


72 ... YMCA, Transient-Type


73 ... YWCA, Transient-Type 

74 ... YMHA, Transient-Type 

75 � ** fiivateResidentialClubs ~Doset~t meet the special 

dwellingplace definition 
“76... TouristHomes ) 

77 .** Motel,Trsnsient-Type


78 ... Tourist(@p or Court,Transient-Type


78 ... Groups of Five or Mare VacationCabinsUnder SingleManagement,

tiansient+ype


79 � ** CombinationTourist-TrailerCourt,Transient-TYme
. . 
.— .——- . . -.— . - .—..- .- —-.. 

.
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Codes Types 

Facilitiesfor HousingStudents


81 ** Schooldormitory

82 ..* ltraternity


... Sorority

;: .*. Schoolsw55thresidentstudents(otherthan for the needy or infirm


and other than residentschoolswith sepsratecodes 93 and 94--

see below)


Schoolswith residentstudentsand with predomi.nantlynonsalaried

facultysuch as nuns or priests


Schoolswith residentstudentsand operatedprimsrilyfor religious

traiuing (otherthan thosewith predominantlynonsalariedfaculty’)

such as Bible Inst@tes


Facilitiesfor HousingWorkers


85 . . . Dormitoryfor workers 
86 . . . Bunkhouse(providedthat it has or is expectedto have qmters for 

five or more fsxzuor ranch hsndsj

87 ... Labor camp .

8$ ... LOggtig”camp

89 ... Migratoryworkers’camp


* 

AdditionalOther Places


00 . . . NursestHomes 

01 . . . Flophouses 

02 ..* Missions 

03 ... Recreationaland ReligiousCamps (Adultsor Family)


04... Recreationaland ReligiousCamps (Children’s) 

05 .*. TrailerCams 

06 ... Tent Camps


07 .,* Armed Forces Installations 

08 ... Armed ForcesHospitals


09 ..* NontransientHotel (wheninstructedto treat as a specialdwellingplace)


91 � ** Convents 

92 � . . Monasteries 

93 *= 
9.4 .** ) 

See Facilitiesfor Hous@g Students 
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APPE2.?IXB TO PART A


SELECTINGSA.M?L3~TS FROM A REGISTERIN A SPECIALDWELLINGPLACE


A. Purpose of	 Tds appendix.@ves instructionson how to select 
AppendLcB	 saqle units from a registerin a specialdwelling


place. You may need this informationon your very

first assignmentor you may have no occasionto

use it for severalmonths after you begin work.

Taereforejyou need not learn this materialuntil

you sre requiredto interviewin a specialdwell

ing @=ce-


If you cannotclearlydeterminehow to proceed in

a specialdwellingplacefromthese instructions

And from instructionsin part A, Chapter3> ca~

your officefor assistance.


.-” 

1.	 When the Special

DwelM.ngWorksheet

is used


a.	 In area and You will use the.SpecialDwellingWorksheetto

LSDP segments	 select sampleunits, at the time of intez%.ew,in


specialdwellingplaceswhich have a usable reg

ister of units. For these places,the lister
,.. 

“.	 noted tkt a usable re=tisterwas availableon the 
.- SpecialDweKEng Listing Sheetwhi~h she prepared 

for the place. She also enteredon this form the 
numberand kind of units to be Sanpledjas well as 
namej addressand type of place. In addition,she 
enteredthe followinginformationin the Remarks 
section: 

(1) name, title and telephonenumberof the person 
., who providedthe informationabout the re~lster; 

and ..” 

(2) type of registerand its location.

.	 Your officewill have preparedthe worksheetand 

insertedit in the SegmentFolder. Use the work
sheet to selec”tthe sampleunits (rocms,housing 
units, etc. or persons,as-indicated). 

b. “’InB Segments“ Psrt”F,Chapter4jcont&ins instr&tions on the

.“ ...-. ..... SpecialDwellingWorksheetfor specialdwelling


.
. ..	 places ia B Segments. :

.,. .“.
.:
 . .,: .,
..... .“., CA~ION: ~~Be sur~ to use t~t Section (I or 11)
.,. -.. .
.. ...,.”.. . .. .
.

-.. , ..”. ... . . . 
‘.,- the Special~~ellingWorksheetwhich applies.... --,:’.:--...:. .,.-,,,of.
.... ..... .... .. .. .... .-:.. :
... .. .....’.-.-.
.... .	 :..
.. .....-., . ,.,,.” .’...:.,,.2.~.-to.the-current:samule~ For “e-le. if SectionI
. 

K	 - . .. ,
1+-: .,,,:	 .-Y . 

---- , -.,	 - . . . ..-. 



nL. Kinds of special

dwellingplace

units


a.	 Special .

dwellingplaces

containing

~rstaff’f
and

l*nonstaff”

units


(1) ‘Nonstaffn

units,

defined


(2) ‘staff”

units,

defined


(3)	 Special 
case: Units 
in nurses’ 
homes 

is labeledB40 and Section 11 is labeled24/+,and

you are interviewingfor B44, use Section11 to

selectthe BM units.


Section3 on page A-3-29 containsinstructionson 
use of the worksheet. 

There are three kinds of specialdwellingplace

units - staff,nonstaffand unclassified. Tnese

are explainedbelow.


Specialdwellingplace units are dividedinto

~~
IIstafft! !!nonstaff!’units in the followi~=


types of specialdwellingplaces:


(1) Spscifiedinstitutions(thoselistediz Part 
I of AppendixA to Part A) 

(2)	 G~neralhospitals 

(3)	 Armed Forces hospitals 

(4)	 Veterans’hospitals (general,medicaland 
Sur=tical) 

(5)	 Children’scamps 

For each of these places,a SpecialDwelling

ListingSheethas been”preparedfor ‘staff”units

CniLy. ‘Nonstafft’ not includedin the survey.
are

Where you ar= to sampl~rom a re=tistera corres

pondingSpecialDwellingWorksheethas been

prepared.


ltNonstaff”units are definedas:


(a) the personsfor whom the specialdwel.lin~t~l;ce

is being operated(patients,prisoners, 


OR


(b) as rooms or suite of rooms. In roomshaving

sleepingaccommodationsfor five or more nor.

staffpersons,each bed is a nonstaffunit.


As mentionedabove, these units will ~ be listed,

sampledor iniex=ziewed.


“Staff”units are definedas the rooms or suites

of rooms occupied,or intendedfor occupancy,by

residentemployeesand their families,if ar.y.

In rooms hating sleepingaccommodationsfor five

or more residentemployees,each room is a staff

unit.


Snecialcase:--Nurses;homes are%o-be treatedas– ‘--“

a specialcase. Accordingto the above definition=,

units in nurses’homes would be-l’nonstaff”
units,

that is, the nurses are the personsfor when the
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home is being operated. On the otherhacd,

nurseslivingin hospitalsare employeesand

thereforewould be listedand sampledas !’st.=SS”

units. To avoid this inconsistency,We a==

specifyingthat in nurses’hcmes d-l.units i~ tke

place,whetheroccupiedby nurses or by other

personsliving in the homes, are to be reg=r5eE

az *lstalAunits.
‘-’r


b.	 Specialdwell- In all other types of speciald~ellingplae=s,it 
ing places is not necessaryto make a distinctionand all 
containing units are referredto as Unclassified”ucits. 
only one kind These are the housingunits, rooms,beds,etc., 
of unit— occupiedor intendedfor occupancyby all perscns 
“unclassified”in the specialdwellingplace with these exceptions. 
units %e Part C, Table D, Column 5 on pages C-73 and 

C-74 for kinds of unclassifiedunits to be i~c~uded

in Armed Forces installations,adtitrecreatior=l

and religiouscamps,and transienthotels.


c.	 How to sample 1~ there are separateregistersfor “staff”azd 
“staff’:units units,use only the ‘fstaff” in“nonsta?f!’	 re=tister


.	 semplingon the SpecialDwellin~Worksheet. ~:” 

there is only one registerfor the place,fiti out 
~J&ch Uqits ~e ‘fstaff”and WMCh are “nopstaf2’ 

and count and sample *’staff”only. 

For example,units numbered1, 2, 4, 7, a~d 10 cc 
a registermight be the only tlstafNunits in z 
place. If your instructionsfor sampling‘tstat~l’ 
units tie=eto startwith the first ad take every 
second,you would take the units numbered1, L ar< 10. 

3. Units to be The circledsamplenumbersin column2 of the 
selected	 sectionof the worksheetpreparedfor the CIuz-xnt


sanpleindicatethe units to be selected. You

must select the specialdwelXng placeu-~ts ccr

resporxiingto these circlednumbersand idectify

them by room number,etc.


The figure below shows an illustrationof a ‘JGrk
sheet (column3 will cot be filledwhen you rec=i-;e 
it). The circlednumbers in column 2 mean ti=t . 
you are to selectfromthe registerthe secocd, 
fourth,sixth, eighth,tenth, etc.,unit of t~~ 
appropriatetype until you have completelygcx 
t~oug~ the register. 

. 

..’ 



Red line.->


l+.	 Points to be 
noted in 
samplingfrom 
register 

a.	 Be sure 
register.

is current

and identify

units

selected


b.	 What to do

M only one

buildingof

a special

dwellingplace

is to be

sampled


EccerptFrom SuecislDwellingWorksheet


Iiine Sample Serial

number number Number or locationunit &umber ,


(1) (2)	 (3) (4)


1 @l Room B 51

522 @ I RoomD


3 01 Room F . 53


5


6


7


8
k=
P9 

10 

11 } I	 I* 

b samp~g from a register,note the following

points:


Be sure that-theregister (whethera list, card 
index,floor diagrsm,etc.) is current. Also 
H you sre ssmplingfrom a register,identii”y 
in someway the units selected.so that you “Ay 
quicklylocate these units again in the 
regiister,M necessq. For exsmple,if you 
are sapling from a csrdfilejyou might identify 
the selectedunits by turning cardsup, 
insertingblank slips of paper, etc. 

If the specialdwellingplace units in only

one buildingof a specialdwellingplace sre

to be sampled,use either a registerfor the

specificbuildingor a registerwhich indicates

the particular buildingin which each unit is

located. In-the latter case, count only the

units b the particu.lsrbuildingin selecting

the sample.––—	 —---- . .- . --—. — ---
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5. Identify As you finallydeterminethe units which ~~e to 
adequatelyin be interviewedfor the currentsammle,enter b 
colum 3 of the column3 of the sectionof the worksheet 
SpecialDwelling designatedfor the currentsample,the n~”~r, 
Worksheeteach locationor other identificationof each unit 
unit to be finallydesignatedfor intemiew so that later 
tite~ewed in you will be able to locateit. 
currentsample 

6. Actual.number of The circled sample,numbersabove the red Hze 
sampleunits may 
be eitherlarger 

in colunn2 of the appropriatesectionof the 
worksheet“representthe units that would be 

or smallerthan selectedfor intefiew if the totalnumberof 
entry in item e 
in heading of the 

units enteredin item e were correct. Whet you
~ tisit the specialdwellingplace,you may ftid 

SpecialDueU.ing that the number of specialdwellingplace units 
Worksheet is actuallydifferentfrom the number entereci 

for the currentsa@e in item e. Note t~t “ 
more than one samplemay be designatedin the 

- headingof the worksheet;for example,the 
first columnin the headingmaybe for B-40 
and tke secondCOIUELUfor B-44. Be sure to 
refer to the columnfor the proper sample. 

a. If actual If the actual number is larger tti the nunter 
number is, enteredin item e for the currentsample,you 
larger may find that, in order to go throughtlie 

listingor registercompletely,you may have to 
select”someunits correspondingto sample 
numbersenteredin column 2 below the red Mne. 
Enterthe number or locationof theseunits in 
column3 in the samemanner as for units above 
the red Enc. 

Example: Supposein the followingexsmplethe 
nmnber enteredin item e of the SpecialEveLHng 
Worksheetis 9 but you find 11 special&~elEg 
place units. The unit correspond@ to the s~zzple 
number 10 would thereforebe selected. 
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EccerptFrom Special DwellingWorksheet


Line I Sample I 

Red line-+ . 

b.	 If actual.

xmmher is

smaUer


c.	 lbter iu 
item e, the 
actual number 
of Units found 

(1) 
.1 

I (2)
:[w 

I 
1 

I 
(3) 

Room 102 

(4) 

5142 I@ I Room 104 52 

3 b‘ I Room 106 53 

4 @ Room 108 54 

51@)l Room 110 

6 
1 

(m
u I 

7 I@ 
8 

9 p 1 

t 
70 I 

1111 I 

number [numtir [Number or locationunit nuzbe.


You may find fewer units than the nmher enteredb 
item e. In such a case, some of the circlsdss=Lpl= 
numbers abave the red line in column2 may not 
have units correspondingto them ip the register. 
If so, enter ‘None” in column3 of the worksheet 
oppositethose circled samplenmnbersabove the red 
line for which there are no correspondingspecial 
dwell.bgplace units. For example,if there were 
four samplenumbers—2, 4, 6 and 8 abovethe red 
line on the worksheetand you find only sevenunits 
in the specialdwelling place, your eatry h column 
3 of the worksheeton tie 4 oppositeszcnplec=ber 
8 would be ‘lNone.lt 

If the number of units differsfrom the entry in

item e for the current sample,cross out (do not

erase) the number previouslyenteredin item e and

enter the correctnumber besideit.


.. -. . -----
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d. 

e. 

f*


Wnen to count 
a bed as a 
separateunit 

How to sample 
when a floor 
plan or 
diagram 
is used


Use of

register

of persons


, .. 

: ... 

. . 

/ 

. . 

..
.
. .. .
 .. 

“.

. : ... . . 
,,.. 

Find out whetherany of the rooms in Vae regis=== 
contain sleeping accommodations orfor five ZOre


persons. If so, count each bed h —— such rco=s as

a separateunit in selectingyour s~FZe.


If the registerbeingused is a floor plan or

sfilar diagramjbegin your count at scze

definitestartingpoint (usuallythe lok”es%

nmbered room or bed) and follow through.ty~e

diagramin some systematicfashion.


A registerof personsis used only whea tcs~s

is no registerof rooms,etc., and it would ‘k

e#~remelydifficultor ttie consumingto malz=

a completelistingof these rooms on a Special

DwelJing ListingSheet.


If the worksheetindicatesthat a registerof 
persons is to be used, fanily groupsk=noar-e 
living in the specialdwellingplace shouldi= 
ssmpledrather than individualswithin the 
ftily . For-example,assume that in 2 ~er 

hotel, there are no permanentguestsaziltkat 
it would be verg difficultto tie a cozplete 
listingof the roomsoccupiedby employess“ut 
that there is a list of ezployees’naELesf=oa 
which yoh are to sampleas follows: 

(Heq Jones, headwaiter

(&s. Henry Jones,housekeeper


John Brownj baker


(M. Smith, gardener

(Mrs.Al Smith,maid


Josephine”deRitz, hostess


Guy Orlando,orchestraleader


You would regard the above as five

in sampling,sincethe Jonesesand

are two separatefamilygroupsand

ssmpledas such.


. 
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g. Units added All units aaded “ceiow the red line on the 
below red line vorkqheet are to be izcludedin the sample.

on worksheet


Do not assign seri=lnumbers to suchunits.

Gn the questiou.naties
for these units, Lee=re


itea 3 ‘bknka ‘Re =eqlonal of~~ce will assi=~ 
and er.terseriainwz%erson Ike questionnaire.


7. Use of partially 
filled 
questionnaires 

For units in s~ecialdwe3Mng places”tobe 
sampledfron a register,you will.receive 
questionnairespsrtly filled out as for regulsr 
units. However,tinerewill be no description 
of sampleunits La itemll on the questionnaire. 
After you have selectedthe unit from the 
register,describeit in itemfllon the 
questionnaire. 

Preparequestic--es for any units below the 
red line on the vorksheet. 

Use a separatequestionrdre or set of ~es*ion
ndres for each sampleunit selected. 

. 
Returnpszztiallyfilled questionnairesfor which 
no ccrrespontig unit was found as &pe C 
noninterviews“IE sampleby mistake.” ‘qlain 
the circumstancesin a footnote,e.g., ~’Converted 
to ‘nonstatf~unit,!?or llNocorrespontig unit 
on register.’l 

. . . -- ---- - - ... 
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CHAPTER1 

INTRODUCTION


‘I’his
chaptercontainsa genersldescriptionof the

questionnaireand the relatedsurveymaterials,the

interviewingsequenceand the methodof recording

answers.


A.	 Descriptionof Followingis a descriptionof the materialsused to

materials conductthe interview.


1. HIS-I questionnaire 

a. Purpose The HIS-1 is the basic documentused in the Health 
InterviewSurvey. In it you will recordpertinent 
informationreportedduring the intexwiew. The 
tabulatedanswersfrom all of the samplehouseholds 
become the basis for statisticalreportsabout the 
health of the Nation. 

b.	 Contentsand The HIS-1 questionnairecontainsseveralgroupsof

layout	 pages. Each group coversa certaintype of


information.


(1) Household	 The Householdpage is the coverpage of the

page	 questionnaire.This page containsidentification


informationand questionsabut the residenceof

the personsliving in the samplehousehold.


(2) Probe	 Pages Z-13 are called “Probetlpages becausethey

pages	 containquestionswhich are designedto “pickup”


disability,activityand mobilitylimitations,

illnessconditions,hospitalizations,doctor

visits,specialaids used, etc.


Pages 2 and 3 of the questionnaire&ontainprobe 
questionsabout restrictedactivityand the 
conditionscausingthis restriction. Dentaland 
hospitalvisit questionsare on pages 4 and 5. 
Pages 6 and 7 containquestionsabout doctor 
visits,impairments,and musculoskele++land skin 
conditions. Pages 8 and 9 containquestionsabut 
activitylimitations. Pages 10 and 11 contain 
questionsabout hospitalizationsand mobility 
limitations. Pages 12 and 13 containquestions 
about the use of specialaids. 
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(3)Condition

page


(4.)Hospital

page


(5)	 Doctor 
Visits

page


(6)Person

page


(7) Format


2.	 Flashcard

booklet


There are seven Conditionpages in the question

naire. Tlnesepages consistof detailedquestions

about illnessesand injuriesreportedin response

to the probe questionson pages 2-13 or elsewhere

in the questicmnaire.


There is one Hospitalpage. This page contains

questionsabout hospitalizationsreportedduring

the interview.


.

There is one DoctorVisitspage. These questions

are asked for visitsor callsto a doctorwithin

the past two weeks.


There are two Personpages in the questionnaire.

The Personpages have questionsabout education,

veteranstatus,work status,occupationand

industry,incomeand publicassistance.


‘l’heProbe pages (2-13)and the Personpa~e &3&35)

are arrangedin a sevencolumnformat.

tions to be asked the respondentappearon the left

side of the page and the answersare enteredin the

six numberedcolums which appearto the rightof

the questions;a separatecolumnfor each person.

The answersfor each personare to be recordedin

his columnon each of thesepages.


Each Conditionpage consistsof two facingpages

containinginformationabout one condition.


The Hospitaland DoctorVisitspages are arranged

in a columnarformat, The questionsto be asked

appear on the left side of the page and the answer

space is protidedto the right of the questions.

There are four columnsfor hospitalizationsand

five columnsfor doctorvisits.


The flashcardbookletis made up of a groupof

cards. Some of these flashcardsare shownto the

respondentwhile othersare used only by the

intefiewer.


On CardA-l is a list of impairments;Card A-2, a

list of musculoskeletalconditions;and Card A-3,

a list of skin conditions.


Card B consistsof a list of symptomsand a list of

l~otherarthritisf~conditions.
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(1969) Card C is a list of illnessconditionsfor which 

questions3a-e on the Conditionpage need not be 
asked. 

Card D is used with certainquestionsin the 
ArthritisSupplement. 

Card I is a list of income groupsto be used when 
askingthe incomequestion(42). There are yearly 
calendarsfor 1967, 1968 and 1969 and a card giving 
the datesof variousholidaysin 1968 and 1969. 
Anothercard containsa list of items to fill on 
the Householdpage for each type of noninterview. 

3. Celendarcard A separatecalendarcard is furnishedwith each 
week$sassignment. On this card,prior to the 
actualinterviewing,outlinein red, the two-week 
referenceperiod. The card is handed to the 
respondentand is referredto at differenttimes 
throughoutthe interniewto remind the respondent 
of a particulartwo-weekperiod. 

4. Arthritis 
Supplement 

The ArthritisSupplementis filledfor each person 
reportingarthritisor one of the “otherarthritis” 
conditions. 

B. Use of materials 
and interviewing 
sequence 

The materialsneeded to conductan intervieware: 
HIS-1 questionnaire,Flashcardbooklet,Segment 
Folder,Two-weekcalendarcard,ArthritisSupple
ment and “ThankYou” letter. 

The followingis a summaryof the steps in 
conductinga-completeinterview. 

1. Step 1 (a) After arriving at the semple household, check 
the address of the sampleunit in the Segment 
F~lderto make sure that this addressappears 
in item 8 of the questionnaire.Also, check 
item 9 to see if the !Iyearbuiltt~questionis 
to be asked. 

(b) Proceedto questionla on probe page 2 of the 
questionnaire.Then ask each of the following 
questionsin the proper order and record the 
answersin the appropriatecolumn(s)of the 
questionnaire. 

(c) Questions7-11 on Probe pages 4 and 5 are 
askednext. These questionscoverdental 
visitsand hospitalizationsduring the past 
two weeks. 

, 
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2. Step 2


3. Step 3 

5. Step 5 

6. Step 6 

(d) Probe pages 6 and ‘7are completednext. On 
these pages we are interest~din the number 
of doctortisitsduring the past two weeks and 
the conditionsfor which these doctorvisits 
were made. There is also a list of ixnpair
ments, and musculoskeletaland skin conditions 
which is asked of all familymembers. 

(e) After completingpages 6 and 7, go to Probe 
pages 8.and 9. These pages are used to record 
each personlsactivitystatusduring the past 
12 months and any activitylimitationthe 
personmay have due to heslth reasons. 

(f) Probe pages 10 and 11 containquestionscover
ing hospitalizationsduring the past 12 months; 
mobilitylimitation;and the conditionscausing 
the limitation. 

(g) Question37 on Probe pages 12 and 13 is asked

next. This questioncoversthe use of special

aids.


After completingthe Probe pages, completea

separateConditionpage for each conditionlisted

in item C2 except those reportedfrom Card B.


After completingall requiredConditionpages,

completea columnof the Hospitalpag~ for each

hospitalizationindicatedin item Cl. Complete

a columnfor each hospitalizationreportedfor

the first person,then for each other person in

the householdin the order they appearon the

questionnaire.


The DoctorVisits page is completednext. Fill

. a doctorvisit columnfor the first personwith

doctorvisits recordedin item Cl, then for each

other person in the order they appear.


A separatecolumnshouldbe filled for ea-ch

reporteddoctorvisit.


Pages 32-35, Personpages are completednext. 
They containquestionsabout personalcharacter
istics such as education,veteran status,work 
statusand income. 

Any reqyiredArthritisSupplements are filled

after completingthe Person pages.
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7*. Step 7 

c.	 General,interviewing 
instructions 

1.	 Symbols,type

face and use

of pronouns


a.	 Symbolsused

. 

(1)	Use of

three

dots


(2) Use of

two

dashes


(3) Use of

one

dash


(4) Words in

paren

theses


(5) Words in

brackets


(6) skip

instruc

tions


b.	 Print type

used


The Household page is the last page of the

questionnaireto be completed.


In order to become familiarwith the questionnaire,

you must learn the meaningof the differentkinds

of symbolsand type face used on the questionnaire.


The followingsymbolsare used throughoutthe

questionnairewhereverthey apply:


Where three dots (...) appear,insert the name of

the illness,accidentor injury. This aids the

respondentin snsweringthe questionsespecially

when severalillnesseshave been reported.


Where two dashes (- -) appear,insert the name of

the person,relationship,the number,cr whatever

is appropriatefor the question.


Where one dash (—) appears,insert the object

being referredto, e.g.,the specialaid used in

Table .9, or whateveris appropriatefor the

question. A dash is also used as a reminderto

pause brieflywhen readinga question,e.g.,

the onset question16 on the Conditionpage.


Words in parenthesesare alternativewordingsof

the questionand are used as appropriatefor a

particularsituation.


verticallyalignedwords or phraseswithin

bracketsare alternativesfrom which one or

more is to be selected.


Numbersor lettersin parenthesesfollowing

answer checkboxes indicatethe questionto ask

next. If no skip instructionis given,continue

with the next question.


The questionsto be asked of the respondentappear

in heavy black type. Instructionsto you appear

in itslicsor light face type.
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c. Use of 
pronouns 

. 

WheG asking the respondentabout herself,use 
the pronouns‘youl~,‘your”,etc; when asking 
about other membersof the family,use the 
ccrrectprcnouns,i.e., “he*’or l?she~,or use 
the name or relationshipof the personinvolved. 

If you are interviewinga 
substitutethe word “youu 
in the fsnily”. 

person only for himself, 
for the phrasel!anyone 

2. How to make 
entries 

Written entriesare to be made wherevera write-in 
box or spaceis providedfor a writtenentry,e.g., 
the name of a condition. Wherevera !tcheckboxft 
is providedsn “X1lis to be enteredas appropriate. 
See illustrationbelow: 

4a. 

. . 

Dldthooccidant happznduringtho 
paat2yoars or beforothattlm~? 
. . . . ----- ----- -----

~IXwinK 
~~ M:fore 

-----

the pm+t !2 yearm (4b) 
2 yearn (5u) 

----- -----

b Whondid th*accid*nt happen? (~ I.nst week a 3-12 

m Weekbefore[~ I -2 

15U2 weeks-3 months 

months 

years 

Some questionspertainto lengthof time,that is,

months and/oryears. If there is only one answer

space,enter the numberof years includingparts,

e.g., 1*. If thereare both monthsand yevs

answer spaces,enter the numberof monthsand

years in the appropriatespaces. Fcr example,It

years shouldbe entered 6 Months & Year.


. 
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a. Donlt know In answeringquestions,the respondentmay

indicatethat he does not know the answer. In 
these cases, the entry in the answer spacefor 
that questionmust indicatethat the respondent

doesn~t know the answer. Either write ‘DK”

(donytknow) in the answer space or mark the 
WDK!l~x if one is provided. 

a. Did -.. � vor Ot ony time talk to o doctor about his . . . ? 

Ii lYcM~* z! INO 
< 

b.	 n Yes n No 
b. Old -- finish the	 -- grad. (year)? 

~MkfOrll]]lnll[CS l?~CUrS(lrOVCr: 390. ~Yes	 ~ No (40) 
]9a.	 Did-- cvor servo inthe Armed Forces oftlw L ,- ----- ---- ---- -

n Ye. (40) ~ DK 

b.	 Was ony of his sorvlco during o war? 
. _b “ _Qk-----------

D yes (40) ~ DK 
c . UNO 

c.	 Was any of his service between June 27, 1950, I .- ----- -— -- ---- -

a Yes n DK (40) 

d.	 &No {40)
d. Wat orry of his service afier January 31, 1955? L- —- —-- -— --- --

b.	 Interval, Sometimes in answer to certain questions requiring

range	 a single numericalent~, the respondentmay not


be able to give an exact number but may answerin

terms of a range or interval. In such cases,try

as tactfullyas possibleto obtaina specific

number, even if it is an.estimate. Howeverdo not

force the issue beyond the point where it harms

the interview. If the final answeris an interval 
or range, e.g., !rbetween10-20,~1 then record 
Ul&~OU in the answer space. 

Example: In answer to question24 on the Condition

page the respondentsays, “Oh, between

12 and 14 times”;your entryin question

24 would be-


.—
24.	 During thepott 12morrths, about how many tinros has -- so~n ortalkod to adoctorasou~ his . . . 

(hJJILIl rount vimifs whilctiputient inukpilal.) 

Lf&irnes ooor~one 
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c. “None” .	 When an answer of “None” is received to cne of 
entries	 the questions, mark the “None” box. If there


is n; “None” box, write “None” or enter a dash

(–) inthe answer space.


beginning Monday,	 , and �riding this past S ~ yes (Sb) 

Sa.	 During those 2woeks, did-- stay in bodbocous~ ofany

- - - -- - - - - - - -- - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 21 U No [f age:


17+ (5cj 
fI -16 (54 

b.Duringthot2-week period, howmony daYsdid--staY inbe .7 b. , =Days } Under 6(5f) -, 
— -——— ____ ____ ____ ___ -—- ---- -- ---- 

25.


how ~ny cloys during	 tho past 12 months has this condition kept him in bed uI1 or most of the day! 

1_Days OW~None 
I 

d.	 Corrections Corrections of the entries in the questionnaire

must be made as follows:


Any incorrect written entry xust be lined out and

the correct entry written in above it, e.g.,


,
If a check box has been marked incorrectly, draw 
a circle around the incorrect entm, . then mark 
the correct box, e.g., 

An incorrect numerical entry is lined out and

the correct number entered, e.g.,NY


3. More than one The number of questionnaires needed in a house-
questionnaire	 hold will depend on household composition and


on how many conditions, hospitalizations, etc.,

are reported for that household. Additional

questionnaires will.be needed for a household if

any of the following occurs:


(a) There are more than seven conditions gfour

hospitalizations ~ five doctor visits.


(b) ~er;o;~h~de	 than six related persons in

.
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4. Footnotesand 
comments 

(c) There are personsnot relatedto the head

of the household.


If a secondquestionnaireis requiredbecauseof

(a) above, the pages of the fi.rstquestionnaire 
shouldbe used to record the informationas long 
as there is room. Only when all of the pages of 
a particular&pe are filledin the first 
questionnairemay the secondquestionnairebe 
used. 

A separatequestionnaireis completedfor each

unrelatedhouseholdmember or family group.


Many timesrelevantand precisefootnotesor

conents are helpfulto the processorsin coding

variousparts of the questionnaireor in solving

problemswhich arise out of inconsistenciesor

omissions,e3timates,etc. Insofaras it is

possible,make footnotesor commentsnear the

answerbox containingthe entry to which the

explanationor commentappliesor in the foot

note space,preferablyon the same page.


When it is necessaryto footnotean explanation

or comment,you liustindicateto which entry that

explanationor commentapplies. This shouldbe

done by writingthe number of the footnote,e.g.,

~, bath at the sourceof the footnoteand next

to the footnoteitself.


For example,if conditions2 and 3 are the same, 
enter in a footnotefor condition2, l~Ssmeas 
condition3“ and in a footnotefor condition3, 
‘Sameas condition2.f’ 

See illustrationon the followingpage.
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CONDITION 2	 1. Person number Name of condition 

Nmne of condition.” 
2. Did -- .vor at any time talk ta 

--——- —--- ----- ----- ----- ---—— --— -—-— --

n Accident or injury (4) n O


cm“ entry in item 1 and mark

3a. What did the doctor say it was?


D*‘* record adequate


---- illnems.
~ or --—- --—- ----- 

~ Accident or injury (4)

----- - ———— -— -- ---- ----- ----- ----- 


c. What kind of . . . is it?ludea	 the words: 
\ A


e:-


*&&~3 

1	CONDITION 3 1. Person number Name of condition 

N,~me of condition.”

L Did -- � ver at any


1 n	 YesF
——-— --—— ---- ---- ——- -- ----- -- ----- ----- —- –t 

m Accident or injury (4) Don/
on” entry in item 1 and mark


3a. What did tho doctor say it was?


Did he aivs it a medical name? /

o,’* record adequate


or illness.
——— —--- -—— -——- -— -- 1
--—. —— -- —-- —--- ----- . 

Iuden the words: 
\ 1r 

J//&/i?@	 ~&. 

5.	 Recording In the interestof accuracy,it is necessaryto

answers recordall snswerson the questionnaire?
as they

when are obtainedfrom the respondent. Notes


—	 received scribbledon the questionnaireas a reminderto

fill certainitems with some entryare easily

overlookedand oftentimescennotbe read; hence,

informationrecordedin this haphazardmanner is

frequentlylost. Therefore,it is necessarythat

each snswerbe fully recordedin the answerspace

at the time it is reportedby the respondent.
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A. General.


B.	 Items 1-9, 11, 
Identification 

*


1.	 Items 1, 2a and

2b,

PSU, Segment

number and

Segmenttype


2. Item3,

Serialnumber


-*? Item 4,

Sample


4.	 Item 5, 
Regionaloffice 
number 

5. Item6,

Identification

code


6.	 Item 7, “ 
Number of books 

CHAPTER2


HOUSEHOLDPAGE


The front page of the questionnaireis the House

hold page. It consistsof 21 items,some of which

are filledby the regional.officeprior to the

interview;some by you during the interview,and

some after the intetiew. The information 
obtainedon the Householdpage givesa general

pictureof the characteristicsof the sampleunit.


Items 1-6, 8 and 11 and the instructionboxes in 
items 9, 13 and L will have been filledby the 
regionalofficewhen you receiveyour assigment 

These items are filled in advanceby the regional

officefrom the tab of the SegmentFolder.


This item will be filled in advance by the 
regional office. Fpr an unit, leave this l’extral’

item blank. (All serialnumbersfor “extra” units

will be assignedby the regionaloffice.)


This item, sample designation,is filledin advance

by the regionaloffice from the tab of the Segment

“Folder.


This item, the regional.office code number,is

filledin advanceby the regionaloffice.


This item is filled in advancefrom the tab of the

SegmentFolder.


If you use only one questionnairefor a household,

fill this item to read, “Book~ of &Books.” If 
it is necessaryto use two questionnaires}item 1

on the first questionnai~eshouldbe filledto

read, ‘Wok 1 of 2 Books*’and on the second,

“Book 2 of 2 Books.” Correspondingentriesshould
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be made when threeor more questioraairesare

used. The entriesin item 7 are to be made

after the intertiewis completed.


7.	 Item 8, In some segments,the regionaloffice~ill enter

Streetaddress	 the sheetand line numberwhere the unit is listed


on the SegmentList. There you will.find a more

completedescriptionof the unit in those cases

where it may be difficultto locate.


8. Item9,	 The HIS sampleis kept up-to-date~ addinga

Determinationof sampleof units built since the last census (April

!!Yearbtilt”in 1, 1960). This sampleof units is selectedfrom

Area Segmentat recordsof buildingpermitsissued. Once this is

time of interview done, it is importantto deletenewly constructed


units found in certainArea Segmentssincethey

would have a chanceto being selectedfor inter-

View more than ence. The llyearbuiltttcheck

identifiesthe units to be deleted.


To identifytheseunits, “year Wiltn ~st be 
determinedat the time of listingor interviewing. 
The instructionsfor making the determinationof 
~lyearbuilt”at the time of interviewingare given 
below. 

The officewill mark the ‘!Askll

t!ear ~iltlfis required at time Of hterview.


a. Identification	 box in item 9 if

of units for Y

which “year Do not determinel~yearbuiltllat time of inter

built” is vie~f the “DO not ask’!box has been markedby

required the regionaloffice.


b.	 Proceduresfor Follow these procedureswhen the “Ask”box is

determining marked in item ?.

“yearbuilt”


(1)	 When and At sempleunits which requirel~yearbuiltlldeter

how to mination,ask first: “When was this structure

ask originallybuilt?” This must be done beforeyou 
item 9 begin the healthintertiew. 

If the occupantis not at home or if the &Jt is 
vacant,try to get the info-tion from SOme 
informedpersonsuch as a long-termresidentof 
the neighborhood,janitoror apartmenthouse 
manager.


. 

If the personfrom whom you are obtainingthe

informationdoes not know, ask him to estimate

~lyearbuilt~’.If you are unable to obtainthe
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information from anyone, as a last resort, estimate

w e= bfiltl!and enter llEst.” beside the answer


byx.


(a) Defi- ~Year built!trefers to the date the original

nition construction was completed. It does not refer to

of any later remodeling, additions or conversions or

‘~year to the date houses were moved to a particular site.

built’l If a house has been moved, ~year builtl’refers to


the date its constmction vw completed on its

original site.


(b) Ask If the answer to your first question is not

addi- specific enough to complete item 9, ask additional

tion- questions to determine whether the structure was

SJ. built beforeor afterApril fl,1960.

ques

tio-ns


(c)	 struc- If you determinethat the structure was built 
ture after April 1, 1960, mark the l’Afterltbox in 
built item 9, ask item 13c (if reauired) and return the 
before questionnaire as nonintervi~w - The C, “Built 
Aprill, after April 1, 1960.T’ 
1960


(2) When not

to inquire

about

“year

built~~


(a) New

con

struc

tion


(b) Units

in


Do not inquire about “year built” in the following

cases even though your office has marked the “Ask”

box in item 9.


If the entire structure is uhder construction,

mark the “Built after April 1, 1960” box and

return the questionnaire as a Type C noninter

view. (If the structure is being remodeledor

converted,inquireas instructedabove.)


Do not determine “year built” for living quarters

loc=d in the following structures even though


special they appear to have been built after April 1, 196Q

kinds Interwiewthese livingquartersin the usual

of manner.

struc

tures (1) Specialdwellingplaces


(2) Federal housing for r@litary persorqel and

their fsnilies
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(3) Factories,schools,publicbuildings,stores,

churchesand other predominantlyncn-housing


unit structures. A predominantlynon-housing ‘

unit structureis one in which more than 50

percentof the floor space is n~sidential.


(4)	 Living quarters not locatedin struct~es, for 
example,trailers,tentsand boats. 

(C) If If the officehas marked the ‘iAsk~J
box for a sample

‘lyear unit b one of the placesdescribedin paragraph

built” (b) above,make no entry in item 9. Instead,

not footnotethe reasonit was not asked, e.g., ~’%mple

deter- unit is a smallapartmentin rear of store.”

mined


(3) “Extra”	 builttl units you Determinellyear for tlextrall

units	 discoverin Area Segmentsin permit areas. If the


‘*extra~runit was built beforeApril 1, 1960,

intertiewit; otherwise,treat it as a T e C


7
nonintetiew (“BuiltafterApril 1, 1960’1.


Do not determine‘;yearbuilt!’ units
for ‘Ietiralr

in segmentslocatedin nonpermitsreas. (These

segmentsare identifiedwith a stamp which reads,

llDonot determineyear builtNPA,!linPart IV C of

the SegmentFolder.)


9.	 Item 11, This item will be filledby your regionaloffice

Specialdwelling if the name and type appearson the SegmentList.

place In caseswhere you discovera specialdwelling


place,you shouldenter the specialdwellingplace

nsme snd type in thoseunits which must be

interviewed.


For those specialdwellingplaceswhich you

discoverat the time of interview,the l!Typecodell

is filledby the regionaloffice. “Sampleunit

number!’shouldbe left blank in these cases. Chap

ter 3, Part A describesthe procedureto followfor

newlydiscoveredspecialdwellingpla~es.


c.	 When to complete Completeitems 10 and 12-18 at the end of the 
items 10 and 12-18	 interviewafter completingany ArthritisSupple


ments required.


1.	 Item 10, In item 10, alwaysask, ~tWhatis your mailing

Mailing address address?’!If the mailingaddressis the same as


the streetaddressgiven in item 8, mark the box

entitled,‘?Sameas 8,!1 Otherwise,enter the

completemsilingaddressin the space provided

in 10.
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2.	 Item 12,

Type of liting

quarters


3.	 Item 13, 
Coverage 
questions 

.


a.	 Which of

items 73a-c

to ask


b.	 Item 13d,

If none of

items 13a-c

to be asked


c.	 How to ask 
items 13a-c 
for vacant 
units 

4.	 Table X on the 
back of 
questionnaire 

Mark the box for I?Housing ~tff or “OtherUnit” c 
according to the rules in Part A, Chapter2. 
Mark item 12 for Type A and Type B noninterviews 
as well as for interviewedunits. Leave item 12 
blank for Type C noninterviews. 

Items 13a-c are intendedto discoverunits which

were missedwhen the original.listingwas made or

which were constructedor convertedfrom nonresi

dentialto residentialuse after the original

listingwas made.


Your officewill indicatewhich of items 13a-c 
you are to ask by enteringan “X” in the approp
riatebox(es)of item 13. Do not ask those items 
for which the “Ask” Imx is left blank. 

Your,officewill enter en “X” in 13d, “None,”if

you are to omit item 13 entirely. In this case,

leave item 13 blank and go directlyto item L.


If you find that a sampleunit is vacant,ask 
item 13aj b or c of a neighbcr,janitor,apmtment 
manager,etc. Modify the questicnto refer to the 
vacantunit. For example,in asking 13a of a 
neighbor,you should say, I’Arethere living quar
ters for more than one group of people in that 
vacanthouse next door?[’If the answer to item 
13a, 13b or 13c is “No,” continuewith the 
interview. 

If the snswerto item 13a, 13b or 13c is I’Yes,Tl

fill Table X as specifiedin paragraph4, below.


NOTE: If a unit was merged with a sampleunit

and later became unmerged,considerit as

unlistedand treat it as an llextraff
to the

ssmpleunit.


Table X is desirnedto record the existenceof
— 
additionalliting quartersat the ssmpleaddress

and to help determinewhether the living quarters

are a part of the unit being interviewedor

constituean “extra”unit to be interview on a

separatequestionnaire.


Fill Table X as follows: Use a separateline of

Table X for all quartersreported;for example,
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a. Column (2)


b. column (3)


c. column (4) 

d. column (5)


e. Columns 

(6)-(8) 

(1) Column (6)


(2) column (7) 

(3) column (8)


.- . . . . . 
if the respondentreportsthat there are addi

tionallivingquartersin the basementand on the

secondfloor,you would fill one line for the

basementand anotherline for the secondfloor.

If more lines are needed,extendthose in TableX

into the footnotespace below Table X.


Enter a specificdescriptionof each unit you are 
inquiringabout;for exemple,‘t2ndfloorjleft,f’ 

etc.
‘lst floor,rear,!!~basement,f’


If the unit is alreadylisted,enter its segment

list sheetand line number in column (3) and

continueintetiewing the originalhousehold. If

the unit is not listed,follow the instructions

in column (3nor unlistedunits.


In markingcolumn (4) of Table X, refer to columns

(2)-(4) on the line of the B SegmentAddressList

for the originalsampleunit. If the ltextra”unit

is withinthe specificaddressof the sampleunit,

circle~’Yes”in column (4) and continueTable X.

If the ‘lextranunit is NOT within the specific

sampleaddress,circle ‘lNot’
in column (4) and

discontinuefillingTable X.


The purposeof column (5) is to determinewhether

there are living quartersfor more than one group

of peoplein the space reportedas “extra”;for

exsmplejwhetherthere are living quartersfor

two separategroupsof people on the secondfloor.

Circle‘?Yes!! in (5),asapplicable. Use
or !’Nof~

a separateline of Table X for all livingquarters

reported. When more then one line is filledas

a resultof ‘lYes~t (5)
in column (5), fill COIW

for the first line only.


The questionsin these columnswill determine

whetherthe space is separatelitingquarters.


If the spacerecordedin column (2) is-occupied,

circle‘Yes” or “No”, as appropriate. Make no

entryin (6) if the space is unoccupied.


Circle‘lYesl~ as appropriate,for both
or ‘fNoll,

occupiedand vacant spaces.


Ask the questionin column (8) for both occupied

and vacantquarters. If the unit is vacantand

has no direct access or cookingequipment,ask

whetherthe last occupantshad cookingequipment.
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f. columE (9) 

g* columns (1o) 
and (11) 

(1) y.mn 

(2) p.mn 

h. Item E 

5. Item L,

Land usage


Use this columnto classify the information 
recorded in columns (6)-(8) as follows: 

If the space is neither a ‘?Housingunit!!nor

‘Other unit,tl circle ‘tN.’~If occupied,add the 
occupantsto the questionnairefor the sample

unit at which discovered. Completea separate

questionnairefor each unrelatedperson or

fsmily group.


If the space qualifiesas a separateunit, circle

~HUi’or “OT,~’as appropriateand interviewthe

occupantsof these quarterson a separate

questionnaire.


These questionsapply only if the space is classi

fied as a housingunit (HUj and is in a B Segment.


Record the la’sttwo digits of the year in which

the quarterswere created. If the year it was

createdwas 1959 or 1960, ask if it was during

the first half (F) or last half (L) of the year

and enter the appropriateletter before the year

in column (10).


If the unit was createdbefore July 1960, record 

the last nsme of the householdhead on April 1, 
1960 in column (11). Also enter the firstname 
if the respondentprovidesit. If the respondent 
does not know who lived in the unit on April 1, 
1960, enter ~lDK.W If the respondenthas difficulty 
recalling,try to help him by referringto the 
Censusdate, April 1, 1960. 

If an “extra”unit is discoveredin eithera B or

NTA Segment,completeitemE above Table X.


Item E requiresthe serialnunber of the original 
sampleunit; the item number (itemIsa, 13b or 13c) 
by which the “extra”unit was found; and if the 
etira tit is in an NTA Segment,the segmentlist 
sheet and line number of the first unit listedon 
the same propertyas the originalssmpleunit. 

Items 14.and 15 on land usage are not filledfor

every household.


As indicatedon the questionnaire,if the “Rural”

box is marked in itemL, go to item 14. If the
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a.	 Item 14, 
Own, rent or 
rent free 

(1) own


(2) Rent


(3) Rent free


b.	 Items 15a

and b


HA1l ~+-herttbox is marked, omit items 14 ~Ad 15

and ask question16.


In cases where you fill a questionnairefor “extra”

units found at the time of interview,mark the item

L entry in the same way as for the regularassigned

units in the same segment.


Ask 14 and recordthe respondents answerby

marking the appropriatebox.


Mark this box if the owner or co-owneris litingat

the sampleunit, even thoughhe may be absentfrom

the householdfor a shortperiodof time such as a

family member in the Armed Forcesor temporarily 
working away from home.


Mark the ‘fOwnI~
box even if the placeis mortgaged

or not fully paid for.


The owner need not be the head of the household.


A cooperativeapartmentis owned only if the owner

lives in it.


In the case of a trailerwhich is ownedby the

occupantbut which is parkedon rentedground,tine

land is consideredto be the unit for the land

usage question. Mark the box for “Rent”in such “ ‘

a case.


Mark this box if any money rent is paid or con

tractedfor. The rent may be paid by personsnot

living in the unit--forexample,a welfareagency. 

Mark this box if the personsoccupyingthe place

neither own nor rent it.


Places of this kind are usuallyoccupiedrent free

by personsin exchangefor servicesrendered,e.g.,

a caretaker,a farm worker or janitorwho receives

the use of a house or apartmentas part of his

wages. A tenantfarmerwho does not pay money

rent shouldbe reportedas occupyingthe unit

‘lRentfree.”


If the answerto item 14 is “Own”or “Rentfree,”

ask question15a. If llRent’l
is markedin item

ask 15b. Mark the box for “Yes~or “No” as

indicatedby the respondents answers. When

questionsarise,use the followingdefinitions

a guide.
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(1)’General In most cases,the “place”has a clearlydefined

definition meting. For exenrple,in a built-uparea, the 

“place”is likely to be one sample unit consisting 
of a house and lot. In the open country,on the 
other hand, it may consistof a whole tract of 
land or a combinationof two or three pieces of 
land on which the sampleunits are located. 

If there is any questionas to what is meant by

~tplacef~, use the following~lanation. The

nplacet~consistsof one or more tractsof land

which the respondentconsidersto be the same

property, farm (or ranch) or estate. These tracts 
may be adjoiningor they may be separatedby a road

or creekor other pieces of land.


(2) Definition Placeswhich are “Owned”or “Rentfree” include

of “place” the entireacreageconsideredto be part of the

forWwn6dff seine“place”,includingany part rented out to

or “Rent others. Even if the owner rentsout all the land

freert but continuesto live on it, the rentedland should


be regardedas part of the ownerls“place”,


(3)	 Definition For renters,the Wplace”would includeonly the 
of “place” house and land for which they are paying rent, and 
for

renters .


(4) More than 
one unit 
on same 
place 

not the entireacreageor propertyof the owner.

This is an especiallyimportantdistinctionand

one which you should explainto the respondent,if

necessary.


If there is more than one sampleunit on the same

“place”(as definedabove),the snswer for each

unit must be the ssme. For example,an owner lives

in one sampleunit on a “place”of 150 acres;his

hired hand lives rent free in a separatesample

unit on the same “place”. The answer to item Isa

would be “Yes”for each unit. Rememberagain,

however,that if there is a cash renter on this

property,we are referringonly to the land which

& rents.


(5)	 If ‘place” There may be certainareas coded ~RuraI.1~which 
is defi- have been built Up into apartmentareas, subur
nitely in ban housingdevelopmentsand the like. In such 
built-up caseswhere the place is obviouslya privatehome 
area on a lot or an apartment,U@ “No” for item 15a 

or b withoutasking the question. Also, mark the

llNo”box in item 15d.
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c.	 Item 15c,

Sale of

produce

(~~e;r


(1)	 Sales 
fro3n 
this 
nplace” 

(2) Place


(3) More than

one unit


(4) Special

situation


d.	 Item 15d,

Sale of

produce

(&$2)or


(1)	 Follow 
same 
as for 

If the sampleunit is in a rural (notbuilt-up)

area, the questionis to be asked,even if the

unit appearsto be jfusta houseand lot.


If the answerto item 15a or	 ask item
b is ‘fYes,~!

15c and record“Yes” or “No” as the case may be.

It is not necessaryto find out the precise

amountjso long as the answercan be classifiedas

$50 or more (‘Yes”)or less than $50 (“No”). Note

that the questionrefersto gross salesduring the

past 12 months. If questionsariseon the meaning

of “salesfor this place,”use the followingas a

guide.


By ‘salesof crops,livestockand other farm

products”is meant the grossamountreceivedfor

the sale of crops,vegetables,fruits,nuts,

livestockand livestockproducts(milk,wool,

etc.)poultryand eggs,nurseryand forestproducts

producedon this “place”.


The liplacel’is the same as that referredto in

item 15a or b.


If there is more than one sampleunit on a “place”

(rememberinghow “place”is definedcliff
erently

for ownersand renters),the answerfor each unit

must be the same. For instance,the owner lives

in one unit on a ‘tplace”of 15 acres. His total

salesamountedto $780. His hiredhand lives

rent free in a separateunit on the “place”. Each

of the two units would have “Yes”in item 15a ~d

IIyesl’
in item 15C.


If the respondenthas recentlymoved to the ‘rplace”

end he has not sold any farm products,explainthat

this questionrefers to salesmade from the “place”

duringthe past 12 months,eitherby him or by

someoneelse. If he is unableor unwillingto make


(donltknow).
en estimate,report the item as llDKl~


If the answerto item 15a or b is “No,” ask item

as
15d and mark “Yesl?or !!No!? required.


In completing item 15dj followthe same instruc

rules tionsas were given for item 15c for sales,


definitionof fiplace~l, “than unit and the
more one
. 
item 15c	 specialsituation. The only differenceis that


item 15d refersto salesof $250 or more. (The
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6.	 Item 16, 
Telephone 

7.	 Item 17, 
Observed 
households 

8.	 Item 18, 
Name and code 
of interviewer 

D.	 Item 19,

Noninterviews


,’ 

higheramountof sales from a “placellof less 
than 30 acres must have been made for it to be 
classifiedas a farm.) 

If the ‘place”is obviouslya privatehome on a

lot	 or an apartment, item 15d can be =rked “NoW 
withoutaskingthe question.


Ask 16 and enterthe telephonen-mber in the space 
provided. If the householdhas a telephonebut 
the numberis not obtained,footnotethe reason. 
The ‘Nonel’box is to be marked only in those cases 
where there is no telephone in the household at all. 

Item 17 is used to indicatewhetherthe intetiew

was or was not observed.


Sign your nahe in the spaceprovidedin item 18

afteryou have completedthe entireinterviewfor

a householdor are.turningin the questionnsireas

a finalnoninterview.Also enter the code which

has been assignedto you by your office.


Item 19 is used to recordany instancein which 
you are not able-toobtain completeinterviewsfor 
part or all of a household. 

A completedintertiewis one in which you have

askedall questionson personalcharacteristics

and healthfor all membersof a household. If a

respondenthas refusedto answera few of the

questions,such as that on income,but has providd

the rest of”theinfonaationto the best of his

knowledge,the intefiew is consideredcompleted.


In a casewhere en interviewis Q completed,

mark the appropriatenonintefiew reason.


In caseyou are in doubt as to whethera question

naire shouldbe consideredto be a completed

interview,or you are uncertainas to what type

of noninterviewshouldbe recorded,do not mark

item 19. Send an INTER-COMM,explainingthe

circumstances,with the questionnairewhen you

returnit to your regionaloffice.
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1.	 Partially

completed

inter-~lews


2.	 Type A 
noninterviews 

a.	 Refusal


b.	 No one at

home 

repeatedcalls


c.	 Temporarily

absent


d.	 Uther Type A


3., Type B

nonintertiews


If an interviewhas been obtainedfor one or more 
membersof a household,but not for all members, 
it is consideredonly a partialinterviewand has .. 

nearly the sane effect on our statisticsas Tvne A 
nonin;erviews. Every effortmust be made to &oid 
them as well as Type A~s. . 

For partialinterviews,enter the personnumberof

the noninterviewedpersonsin the footnotespace

on the front of the questionnaire and give the

noninterviewreason,in full, for each such person

or group.


Noninterviewscan be classifiedinto three general

groups The first of these (TypeA) consistsof

householdsoccupiedby personseligiblefor inter

views but for which no interviewwas obtained.


Type A noninterviewsmust be held to en absolute

minimum. EveryType A noninterriewmeans that we

are losingvaluableinformation;and if the number

is large,our samplereturnsmay not be representa

tive of the entirepopulation.


Occasionallya respondentmay refuse to be inter

viewed. When this is the case,mark the l’Refussl”

box in item 19. Also, in a footnote,explsinthe

pertinentdetsilsregardingthe respondents

reason for refusingto grant the intermiew.


Mark this box if, after making repeatedcalls,you

have not found an eligiblerespondentat home

even thoughthere are people livingthereduring

the interwiewweek.


Mark this box if the usual residentsof a house

hold are temporarilyout of town and will not

returnuntil after the end of the titerviewweek;

make certainthat the unit is not vacant.


This categorywill includeoccupiedunits-on

impassableroads,quarantinedhouseholdsand eny

other Type A casesnot listed atmve. In the 
l’Specify”space,state the reasonbriefly,e.g.,

impassableroads.


Type B nonintefiews consistof vacant units,

units occupiedsolelyby personswho are not

householdmembersby Censusdefinitionand certain

other specislsituations.
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a. Vacant - Mark this bax for all vacant units intendedfor 
nonseasonal year-roundoccupancy,regardlessof where they are 

located. However,do Q count as vacant a unit 
whose occupantsare only temporarilyabsent$i.e., 
would be definedas usual residentsof the unit 
even thoughthey are out of town now. Such units 
shouldbe classifiedType A “Temporarilyabsent.” 

b. Vacant -
seasonal 

Mark this box for vacantunits intendedfor only 
seasonaloccupancy. These may be in summeror 
winterresortareas used only during the hunting 
season, etc., (exceptunits for migratory 
workers). 

c. usual 
residence 
elsewhere 

This categoryis for units occupiedsolelyby 
personswho have usual residenceelsewhereas 
definedin Part A, Chapter3. 

In resortareas,particularly,there will be many

houses,apartments,etc., occupiedby personsand

femiliesWho have homes elsewhere. When an

occupiedsummeror winter home is one of the sample

addressesand the occupantshave a usual residence

elsewhere,the householdis to be classifiedas

“Usualresidenceelsewhere.”


Note, however,that the sampleunit must be

actuellyoccupiedat the time of interviewto be

classifiedhere. Usually,this meaznsthat you

will need to contacta householdmember to learn

that a unit is to be classifiedproperlyas “Usual

residenceelsewhere.!!Sampleunits being held for

personswith usual residenceelsewherewho are not

actuallyliving there at the time of interview,

shouldbe classifiedas vacant, even if fully

furnishedand not for sale or rent. See paragraphs

ja and b above.


d.	 Armed Forces This categoryis for units occupiedsolelyby

membersof the Armed Forces on regularactive

duty.


e.	 Other Type B This categorywill include all the classesof

units listedbelow. In each case,mark the

“Othert’box and in the “Specify”space, state

the reasonbriefly,e.g., “under construction.”
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(1) Unit under

construc

tion


(2) Unit being

created

from

conversion

of former

unit


(3)	 Vacant-
migratory 
workers 

(4) Temporary

business

or storage


(5) Vacant

trailer

space


(6) Units not

yet

started

in Permit

Segments


4..	 Type C 
nonintefiews


a. Demolished


b. In sampleby

mistake


Considera unit as “under construction’if tine 
constructionhas no% proceededto the point where 
all exteriorwindowsand doors have been fistalled 
and final usable floorsare in place. If the 
constructionhas proceededto this point,the 
reasonfor noninterviewshouldbe reportedas 
vacant. See paragraphs3a and b above.


Include here, units being createdfrom the

conversionof a formerunit. Use the same

criteriafor completionof construction as in

the case of “Unitunder construction.”


Include here, units nsw vacant and used only for

the tempor~ accommodationof migratory

workers.


Includehere, units temporarilyused for business

or storagepurposesbut expectedto revertto

residentialuse. If a unit has been permanently

convertedto businessor storageuse, it is to be

classifiedas a T~e ~ noninte~ew.


You may occasionallybe assignedto interviewthe

OCCUDdA of a desimated trailersPacein a 
trai~ercamp. If tie space has no traileron it,

includeit here.


You may be assigneda segmentwith the letter“P”

followingthe segment number and find that con

stmction at a sample unit in the segmenthas not

been started. Treat this unit as a Type B non

intetiew, “Otherl’and specify,“Permitgrsnted,

constructionnot started.*’


Type C noninterviewsincludeunits which

ordinarilywould not be listed or sampledfor

this segmentand which you have eliminatedas

sampleunits in accordancewith the instructions

in Part A, Chapter2.


!lDe~lishedlJ
units have been totdlY or Parti~ly

torn down. If merely vacant pendingdemolition,

classifyas vacantw See paragraphs3a and b.


This classificationrefers to units that should

not have been listed originally. The units may

be outside segmentboundaries,.neverintendedfor

residentialuse, etc. Describethe situation

fully.
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c. Eliminatedin 
subsample 

Mark this box when you have eliminateda unit in 
subsampling,in accordancewith instructionsin 
Part A, Chapter2. 

d.	 Built after Mark this-boxwhen you have made the !fyearbuilt”

April 1, 1960	 determinationand found that the sampleunit is


in a structurewhich was built afterApril 1,

1960.


e. Other Type C This catego~ will includeall the classesof

units listed below. In each case,mark the

~Other~ box and in the !rSpecifyJIspace state the

reasonbriefly,e.g., nonexistent.


(1) Non- Includehere, any unit which you have not been

etistent able to find. Describethe situationfully.


(2) Unfit for An unoccupiedunit which has becomeunfit for

h-n human habitationand is beyondrepair so that

habitation it is no longer consideredlivingquartersshould


be includedhere.


(3) Perman- Includehere, any unit that has been permanently

ently convertedto businessor storageuse.

converted

to

business

or storage


(4)Mergers	 Includeas Type C “Other,”mergerunits which are

nonintefiew becausethey have been mergedwith

anotherunit. See the instructionsin Part A,

Chapter3.


(5) Other Includehere, any other Type C noninterviewsand

describethem in full.


E. Item20,	 This is a record of all visitsmade to a household

Record of calls	 to completeyour interviewingand is to include 

all visitsmade regardlessof whetheror not you 
found anyone home. Count as lltisits!~,only actual 
attemptsto contactthe household,such as, 
ringingthe doorbellor knockingon a door. Da 
@ includetelephonecalls for appointments. 

1.	 Calls for entire Enter the date and time of each tisit in the column 
householdand for the particularvisit you are making. That is, 
for a person or enter the date and time of the first call in the 
fsmily groupnot first column,for the second call in the second 
relatedto head column,etc. For the date, enter the month and 
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2.	 Return callsfor

individual

respondents ‘


3*	 Illustration

of how to

fill item 20


day, e.g., 9:20 A.M., 7:30 P.M., etc. This the

representsthe time you make the call,not the

time you completethe interview.


After you have completedsn interwiew,enterthe

endingtime in the spaceprovidedand enteran

!~xll
in the ~Com.n (completed)columu,indicating

that the interviewwas completed. This shouldbe 
done beforeyou leave the household. Do not 
“round”the beginningand endingtimes to the 
nearest five minutesbut use exact times (to the 
minute). 

. . 
For noninterviewedhouseholds,enteronly the

dates and timeswhen csllswere made. Leave the

ItEnding timett bl.CLIllC. 

Each unrelatedhouseholdmember or fsmilygroupis

interviewedseparately. Therefore,enterthe date

and time of each callmade andthe beginningand

endingtime of interviewfor the unrelated 
person(s)on a separatequestionnaire.Enter this 
informationon the separatequestionnaireeven 
thoughyou may not have to returnto the household 
at a differenttime to interviewthesepersons. 
If you are unableto intetiew thesenonrelated 
persons,enter the reasonfor noninterviewon the 
separatequestionnaire. 

If it is necessary”tomake return callsto a

householdto completeintemciewsfor individual

respondents,recordthe callsby enteringthe

person?snumberand the date and time the call ms

made for that personand the time the interview ~

ended for that person. The date and time is to be

recordedon the first Householdpage unlessthe

return call was made to interviewan unrelated

householdmember.


If there are unrelatedhouseholdmembers,the ‘lX1l

mark used in item 20, to indicatea completed

interview,will be made on the questionnairethat

was completedfor the last unrelatedpersonor

group that was interviewed. See axsmpleon

followingpage.


On the followingpage is an illustrationof how

to fill item 20. No one was at home on the first

trip to the household. The housewifeand

20-yesr-oldson were interviewedfor themselves

and for other relatedhouseholdmemberson the 
secondtrip. A roomer couldnot be interviewed 
until the fourthtrip.
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These entrieswere recordedon the first questionnairethat was filledfor the

relatedhouseholdmembers:

v 

hem	 1 lCom.1 2 lcomJ 3 Com.1 4 {Corn 

Date 6 

}ld	 Beginning {! 
time ------- - ---- --- +- --- —’,

Ending 
time 

These dates and timeswere recordedon the secondquestionnairethat was

filled for the roomer:


:,.:J.t
-.
..........
Date _______ “~~j. 

Person ----	 :::,.,:.::,.,’, 
— %Ying	 -“.ye. 5 ____ ____ ---- -	 ----- -- .$:$;:“,””

Ending y ‘ B() ~i~[

time ..~ .


F.	 Nonintetiew Not all of the items on the Householdpage are

households	 requiredfor nonintefiew households. The table


below lists the requireditems by nonintertiew

t~e:


Type A Type B Type C 

1-15 Y-13 1-11


L L 18-20


18-20 15


18-20


NOTE: A flashcardwith this information on it

is in your flashcardbooklet.


G.	 Bctra auestion.naires. If more than one questionnaire is needed to

needed for a completethe interviewfor a household,items

household 1, 2a, 2b, 3 and 7 shouldbe completed-oneach


additionalquestionnaire.
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CHAPTER3


PROBE PAGES 2-11


SECTION1. PAGES 2 AND 3

QUESTIONSON PERSONALCHAIUCTERISTICSAND RESTRICTEDACTIVITY


A.	 Introduction Pages 2 and 3 of the questionnaireare for record

ing the names,ages &d fsnilyrelationshipof the

membersof the household. They also cover ques

tionson otherpersonalcharacteristics,as well

as a seriesof questionson restrictedactivity

duringthe past two weeks.


The questionsappearon the left side of page 2

and the answersare recordedin the appropriate

spacesof the six numberedperson columnson the

right of page 2 and on page 3.


1.	 Eligiblerespondent: “

Wo-cen answerthe

questions


./ 
a.	 &gible Questions1 and 2 (nameand relationshipof all
,. 

respondent householdmembers)may be asked of any

for questions “responsible”adultmember of the household

land2 whetheror not they are relatedto the head of


l!me=s anyonewho iS
the household. “Responsible

not mentallyincompetentor too ill to be able to

think clearlyatiut the questionsbeing asked.

“Adult”means a person19 years old or olderu

any personwho has been married.


b.	 Eligible The lleligiblell
respondentmay answer the remain

respondent ing questionsfor all relatedpersonsin the

for remaining household,both adultsand children> However,

part of the other relatedadultslisted shouldbe inter

questionnaire viewedfor themselvesif available.


(1) 17 or f18 Singlepersons17 or 18 years old may not respond

year-olds for other familymembersbut may respondfor


themselvesunder the followingcircumstances:


(a)If there is no relatedperson in the house

hold who is 19 years“oldor over; for example,

if the householdconsistsof two unrelated

17 or 18 year-oldboys liting in a schooldor

mitory room, each may respondfor himself.
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(b) If they are presentduring the interviewtith

an older respondent,17 or 18 year-oldpersons

~ respondentirelyor partly for themselves. 

However,do not make any extra effortto have

them participate.


The reason for this restrictionis that,while

17 and 18 year-oldpersonsshouldknow abcut

themselves,they are unlikelyto have suffi

cientlmowledgeabout the rest of the fsmily

to be able to furnishaccurateinformation.


(2) Related, “Related”means relatedby blood,marriageor

defined adoption.


(3)	 Children Informationabout a child is normallyobtained

from one of the parents or other relatedadult

in the household. If an unrelatedpersonis

usuallyresponsiblefor the child~scare, that

personmay report for the child. Thus, if the

respondenthas a foster childor ward livingin

his home, he should answer the questionsabout

the child.


(4) Ad~ts not Ad~ts not related to the head of the household

related (partners,roomersor servents)are to snswerall


questions(afterquestion2) for themselves.


If, however,such persons have relatedfamily

membersin the household,any responsibleadult

member of that familymay answer the questions

for that family group. If adultsnot relatedto

the head are not at home at the time of the

originalinterview,a return call must be made

to intertiewthem.


c.	 Exceptions In the followingtwo cases,a personwho is not

to eligible a relatedmember of the samplehouseholdcsn be

respondent consideredan acceptablerespondent.

rule 

(1) you IIIELY someonewho is responsible interview 
for the care of a person who is not competent

to answer the questionsfor himselfprovided

there are no relatedmembers of the household

who can answer for that person. The person

who providesthe care may or may not be a

member of the household. For this type of

case, explainthe circumstances,e.g.,Person

is mentallyincompetentand unable to respond

for self; respondenttakes care of her during

the day.
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(2)A member of the Amed Forceswho lives at

home with his familymay be interviewedfor

his family,but no health informationis

obtainedfor him.


d. Return call In some instances,it may be necessaryto make 
may be a secondvisit to the householdin order to 
necessary intetiew an eligiblerespondent. For example, 

if a respondentwho is otherwiseacceptabledoes 
not appear to be “responsible”becauseof extreme 
age, illness,etc., stop the interviewand con
tinuewith another respondenteven if doing so 
requiresan additionalcall. Also, if an other
wise eligiblerespondentcan answerquestions 
for himself,but does not know enoughabout other 
relatedadults in the household,finishthe inter
view for him but arrangeto cdl back for the 
other householdmembers. 

2. Question1,	 After asking the ~~yearbuilt~~question,if

Names of required,and deterxrd.ning
that the householdis

household to be intexwiewed,ask questionla on page 2.

members Continuewith questionlb end record the names in


,- the appropriatecolumnsin the order indicatedon 
, page D-3-8. Then ask questionsIc and ld as 

remindersabout personswho may be overlookedby

the respondent. List each person named by the ~

respondentin smswer to questionsla-d who is a

householdmember. There is an asteriskabove the

!Iyeslr for questionslc-e. The asteriskrefers
~x


to the instruction: “Applyhouseholdmembership

rules.I! Do not list a person if it is known at

this point i=he intertiewthat he is not a

householdmember by Censusdefinition. Thus.,Armed

Forcesmembersnot living at home shouldnot be listed


If you are in doubt whetherto includea personas

a member of the household,considerhim a member of

the householdand explainthe circumstancesin an

Im-coMM. 

a.	 Members of the For the purpose of questionlf, ‘tadult”means a

Armed Forces	 personwho is 17 years old or over. The question 

is asked at this point to avoid askingunnecessary 
questionsabout activemembers of the Armed Forces 
who are not to be includedin this sumey. Ask 
questionIf if any of the males in tne household 
couldbe an adult. 
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(1)Armed

Forces,

defined


(2)Armed

Forces

Reserve


b. Who are

household

members


Althoughexact ages have not been determinedat

this point in the interview,it shouldbe possible,

in most cases,to have a generalidea of the age

of householdmembers. Fcr example,the apparent

age of a femalerespondentwho is head of the 

householdshouldindicatewhetherher son living

at home couldbe 17 years old or over. When in

doubt, alwaysask questionIf.


If the answerto questionIf is “Yes,”enterthe .

personnumber(s)on the line provided.


Althoughquestionlf is primarilyfor males,if

in askingthe questionit is discoveredthat a

listed femalehouseholdmember is in the Armed

Forces,enterher personnumber in questionIf.


I!Activeduty in Armed Forces”mesns full-time

activeduty in the U. S. Army, Navy,Air Force,

Marine Corps or CoastGuard and any National.

Guard unit presentlyactivatedas part of the

regularArmed Forces. Includedin ‘ractiveduty”

is the six month period a young man may servein

connectionwith the provisionsof the Reserve

ForcesAct of 1955.


Do not countas members of the Armed Forces,

per=s workingin citiiianpositionsfor the

Armed Forces,persons servingin the Merchant

Marine, personsin a NationalGuardunit not

activatedas pert of the regularArmed Forces

or civilianswho train only part time as

reservists.


Personswho are in sny reserve ccmponentof the

Armed Forcesbut who only attendweeklyreserve

meetings,summercap or the like are @ on

!~full-time and so to be co.y.nted
activeduty!! are

as membersof the household.


The rules given in Part A, Chapter2 for deter

mining which personsare to be consideredmembers

of a householdmust be applledat everyhousehold.

Always ask any additionalquestionsneededin

order to properlydeterminewho are household

members. Bcamplesof such questions+re as

follows:


How mEUly days a week does your husbandspendin

the city where he works?
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Does your daughterlive in the townwhere she goes 
to collegeor does she sleephere and go back and 
forth to classes? 

Does your family and your sontsfamilyall.live 
and eat together? 

. 
Does your cousinhave her own cookingequipment 
in her room. 

. 
c. Delete the 

name if not 
household 
member 

If a personwhose name has been listedon the 
questionnaireis consideredto have a usual place 
of residenceelsewhere,livingin a separateunit 
or is not a householdmember for any other reason 
(fo~o~ng the ml.es in Part A, Chapter2), delete 
his name by drawinga large X in the columnfor 
that person,from question1 throughitem C. 
Ikplainthe reason for the deletionin a footnote 
unless he is in the Armed Forces,e.g.,Person3 
lives away at school. 

In deletinga person column,do not chsngethe 
person numbers of other members~the household 

. 
i Treat Armed Forces members in the followingmanger: 

(1) 

(2) 

Note in the name or relationshipspaceof the 
questionnaireeither ~Livingat home” or “Not 
living at homen for all Armed Forcesmembers 
listed. 
Delete them by drawing a large X through 
items 1 through C to be certainno health 
informationis gatheredfor them. 

See illustrationon followingpage. 
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d.	 Use additional

questionnaires

if more than

six household

members


e.	 Prescribed

order of

listing

household


f. How to enter

nmes


All membersof the household,regardlessof

whetherthey are relatedto the head, are to

be listedon one questionnaire(or one set

of questionnairesif there are more than six

personsina household). However,only questions 
1 and 2 will be filled in the originalquestion
naire for householdmembersnot related to the 
head. If there are 7-12 membersin a household, 
list them on a secondquestionnaireand change 
the columnnumbersto ‘7,fl118,11etc., in the 
memner shownbelow. If there are more then 12 
membersin the household,use additionalquestion
nairesin a similarmanner. 

r~,	 [y


List the membersof the householdin the following

order:


(1)	Head of household 
(2)	 Wife of the head 
(3)	 Unmarriedchildrenof the head, or of the wife, 

in order of their ages, beginningwith the 
oldest 

(4)	 Married sons and daughters(in order of age) 
and their familieslisted in this order; 
husband,wife, children 

(5)	 Other personsrelatedto the head 
(6)	 Roomersand other personsnot relatedto the 

head 

If,amongthe personsnot relatedto the head, 
thereare married couplesor personsotherwise 
related emong themselves,they shouldbe listed 
in the order indicatedfor the familiesof 
marriedchildren(group4). The names and rela
tionshipsof each person or familynot relatedto 
the head will be ’transcribedto a separate 
questionnairewith each person enteredin the 
same columnas he was in the originalquestion
naire. See pages D-3-9 and 10. 

Use column1 for the head of the householdand

use a separatecolumnfor each of the other

persons. Do not skip columns.
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3.	 Question2, 
Relations’hip 
to head of 
household 

a.	 Head of

household


(1)Head,

defined


In the columnfor the 
the first name in the 

head of the household,enter 
space providedat the top 

and enter the last nsme in the space belcw that. 
If there are two personsin the householdwith the 
same first and last names, they must be further 
identifiedby a middle initialor name or as Sr., 
Jr., etc. Do not.assumemembersof the household 
have the same last name. However,for each member 
of the householdwith the seinelast name as the 
personin the precedingcolumn,enter a long dash 
insteadof repeatingthe last name. 

o 
John 

.—-----

i ! SamuelBetty i Olive I Thomas6 
I ;.-----------------------------,----—-— I 

Doe —. 
t 

Poe ~ — 1 Roe : 

I 

Head Wife I IDaughterGrandson~ 
I 

Roomer 

Enter the relationshipof each person to the head 
of the household. If the respondenthas previously 
givenyou this information,you need not ask this 
question,simplyrecord the relationship. 

o ‘“. 
,2’ 

Accept as the head of the householdthe person 
whom the respondentnames as the head. 

Theremust be one and only one head of the house
hold. In some householdsyou will find two or 
more unrelatedpersonssharinga housingunit. 
Since there can be only one head, designateone 
as the llHeadlland call each of the others 
‘lPartnerll. 

If a questionis raised as to what is meant by 
the head of a household,say that he (she)is the 
personwho is regardedas the head by the membersof 
the household. In most cases,the head is the chief 
breadwinnerof the family,althoughthis is not 
alwaystrue. In some cases,the head may be the 
parentof the chief earneror may be the only 
adultmember of the household. 

Armed Forcesmembersliving at home are household 
membersabout whom we want no health information. 
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(2) If ‘Head’

deleted


(3)	-pies

of rela

tionship

entries


.(4) Person

unrelated

to the

head


b.	 Personsin

‘*special

dwelling

places”,

rooming

houses,etc.


4.	 Separate

questionnaires

for nonrelated

persons


If one is the householdhead, the faxfilyrela

tionshipsshouldbe ude accordingly. If an

Armed Forcesmember is not living at home, the

wife or other family group head will then be

designatedas the householdhead.


If the person originallydesignatedas the head of 
the householdis deleted for any reason,other than 
Armed Forcesmember litig at home, designateanother 
person as wHead~ and cb=ge the relationshipentries 
of the other householdmembers if necessary. 

Some typicalexamplesof relationshipentriesare:

wife, son, daughter,stepson,stepdaughter,father,

mother, grandson,daughter-in-law,aunt, cousin,

nephew,roomer, servant,hired hand, partnerand

maid.


If there are any persons in the householdwho are

@ relatedto the head but are relatedto each

other,their relationshipto each other shouldbe

shown L&30. For example,a roomer and his wife 
must be listed as !Iroomer!? wife!’;and ~Jroomerls

a maid and her daughtermust be shown as “maid”

and l’maid~sdaughter.1~


YOU may be assi~ed to interviewpersonswho live

in “sp~cialdweilingplaces” (ins~itutions,hospi

tals, hotels for transients, facilitiesfor

housing studentsor workers, summercamps,trailer

or tent camps, etc.).


In all such places, follow the rules in paragraphs

(3) ad (4) above for relationshipentriesin

question2, e.g., head, wife, etc.


A separatequestionnairemust be coppletedfor 
each listedunrelatedperson or family group. 
Mter recordingthe names of all householdmembers 
and completingquestions1 and 2 on the first 
questionnaire,transcribethe names and relation
ships of the unrelatedhouseholdmembers to a 
separatequestionnairein the same column. Do not ‘ 
changethe columnnumbers (per~numbers) when— 
transcribingthe names. For each questionnaire 
for unrelatedpersons,fill the identification 
items (PSU, Segmentnumber and Serialnumber)and 
item 7 end continue the interviewfor these 
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pers.=n~in the ycscribed manner. These specified 
entriesare requiredon a separatequestionnaire 
even if you know, at this point,therewill be no 
completedinterviewfor the nonrelatedperson(s). 

5. Questions 3 and 4, 
How to ask the 
questions 

After enteringtinerelationshipsin question2, 
ask question3 for each person (forwhom the 
respondentis an z~igiblerespondent)beforeyou 
ask question4 (maritalstatus)for any person. 

Item C is used fcr reccrdingconditionsand other 
informationpickedup in scme of the laterprobe 
questions. After completingquestion3 for the 
“lastperson,skip over item C and go to question4. 
Item C is placedin this positionon the question
naire for ready referencewhen fiUing any of the 
succeedingpages. It will be explainedlaterin 
this chapter. 

Ask or mark question4 for each personbeforeyou 
fill itemH. 

For each of the questions,startby askingthe 
respondentto answerthe questionaboutthe head 
(the first personlisted on the questionnaire). 
Then proceedto the other householdmembersfor 
whom he is an eligible respondent, in the order 
in which the members are listed. 

a. Question3, 
Age at last 
birthday, 
race and sex 

Be sure to obtainthe age of each nersonat his 
last birthday. For babiesunder one year of age, 
—enter “under1“ in the answer space. If the 
respondentdoes not know the exactage of the 
person,ask W to estimateit as closelyas he 
can, 

If the personrefusesto give his own age or the 
age of someoneelse in the family,make the best 
estimateyou can and footnotethe fact that-the 
age is estimated. 

If a specificage (65years)cannotbe estimated, 
record a range of the personlsprobableage, e.g., 
est. 10-15.years,est. 45-55 years. The following 
exmples represententriesthat would not be 
acceptableage estimates: over 25 years, 17+ 
years, etc. These examplesare unacceptable 
becausethey do not indicatewhetherthe person 
is a young adult,middle-agedor an elderly 
person. 

. 

‘\ 

/ 
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(1) Race 

. 

. 

(a) White 

(b) Other 

(c) Mixed 
par
entage 

(2) Sex 

b. Question 4, 
Marital status 

Three codesare used for race: “W’ for white, l’N”

for l$egroand “OT” for other. The race of the

respondentcan usuallybe marked by observation

and you may assumethe race of all relatedpersons

is the same as that of the respondentunlessyou

learn otherwise. Circlethe properletterwhen

you are -----
recordingthe personlsage.-””


ReportMexicans,PuertoRicansand other persons

of Latin Americandescentas white unless they

are definitelyof NegrojIndian or othernonwhite

race.


Reportpersonsof races other than white or Negro,

such as Japanese,Chinese,AmericanIndian,

Korean,Hindu,Eskimo,etc., as “Other.”


For personsof mixed parentage:


(1) For mixturesof white and nonwhiteraces,

report the race of the nonwhiteparent.


(2) For mixturesof nonwhiteraces,i.e.,Negro

or other,report the Negro race unlessthe

non-Negrorace predominatesand the person

is regardedin the co~ +ty as of the other

nonwhiterace. In this case, circlellOT.l’


Circlethe appropriatesex for each personafter

you have marked the race. The sex of a personcan

usuallybe determinedfrom the name or relation

ship entries. However,names such as Marion and

Lynn are used for both males and females. If

there is any doubt, ask about the person~ssex.


Ask question4 on mar55talstatusonly for persons

17 years old and over. If the personis under 17

years of age, mark “Under17,’1withoutaskingthe

questioneven thoughyou may have learnedthat

the person is married , widowed, divorced or

separated.


For persons17 and over, if it is obviousfrom

the relationshipentriesthat two of the house

hold membersare husbandand wife, mark the box

for “Married”withoutasking the question. If 
the person is the mother or father of a house

hold member,leave off the-phrase11...ornever

married’!in asking the question.
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(1) knulled

marriages


(2) Separated

persons


(3) Commcn-law

marriages


6.	 Item C


a.	 Conditions to

be entered in

item C2


c~~~ider persons whose only marriage has been


annulled as “Never married.”


Accept a respondent~s statement that a person is

separated. If, however, the respondent raises e

question as to the meaning of “separated,” explain

that the term refers only to married persons who

have a legal separation or who have parted because

they do not get &Long with each other.


Persons who are separated from their spouse

because of the circumstances of their employment,

service in the Armed Forces or similar reasons

(other than marital discord) should be classified

as married, not separated.


Consider persons with common-law marriages as

married.


Item Cl provides spacewhere the number of hospital

izations (Hosp.) and doctor visits (Dr. visits)

can be recorded for each person. If no hospitali

zations or doctor visits are reported, this

information will also be indicated in item Cl by

entering an t!x~~in the !!Nonellbox.


Item C2 is provided for recording all conditions

requiring Condition pages along with identification

of where these conditions were picked up. Certain

entries not requiring a Condition page (those

reported only on Card B), are also entered in C2.

Thus, item C2 serves as a summary of conditions

requiring Condition pages and those entries not

requiring a Condition page.


Conditions reported in answer to those probe ques

tions that are specifically designed to pick up

conditions are to be entered in item C2. .41s0enter:


(1)	 A condition first reported on the Hospital page

if it is on Card A or there were nights in the

hospital during the past two weeks.


(2) Any condition first reported in question 8 on

the Doctor Visits page.


(3) Those conditions first reported on a Condition

page which meet the criteria ”specified in the

Condition page chapter (D-1+).
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(1) Volunteered Avoiunteersd conditionis one that is not a 
conditions direct aaswer to the contentof the particular 
(general) questicnasked or that is reportedather than 

in responseto a question. 

Any volunteeredconditionwhich meets require
ments (a) or (b), or both, is enteredin item C2. 

. 
(a) It is listedon Card A or you have reason to 

believethe conditionis a muculoskelet.=1 
or skin condition. 

. 
(b) The respondent,when volunteerin~the 

condition,also says that it- -

1) caused1 + restrictedactivity,bed 
or work (school)loss days in the 
past two weeks 

OJ 

2) resultedin a hospitalizationduring 
the past twc weeks 

Q 

3) resultedin a doctorvisit duri~g the 
past two weeks 

4) causedeither an activityor mobility 
limitation. “ 

. 

Do not probe to determineif one of the —— 
above four criteriaoccurred, J 

If the respondentvolunteersa conditionwhich 
does not meet one of the ahve requirements,do not 
list it in item C2 or fill a Conditionpage. 

{ 

b. Scurce of 
condition 

If a conditionis repGrt~;5during the askingoi’ 
the probe questions rexrd the nunker of the 
questionin item C2 at dtichpoint-thecondition 
wx reported. If a conditionis reportedin some 
otherpart of the interview,record,instead,the 
type of page, abbreviatingas follows: 

Conditionpage - Cond. 
Hospitalpage - HospO 

DoctorVisitspage (or culunm)- Dr. Visits 

These same rules apply to vol~teered conditions. 

~1...:..: j . . RevisedFebruary196? 
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c 
~. Record the numb 

‘2.Ilcc(lrdctlchcoll({itinn 

: 

7. Item H, 
whom to 
interview 

12 a coi:diti.onis recorded in item C2 for a

pari~.-ular person and is later reported a second

tixcein-answer to another question, do not record

this condition again on another line of item C2.

Inst~ad, reccrd the question number or page type

in which the condition was reported again. This

entry should be ==ie <.nan unfilled question

number colurm in ~tem C2 to the right of or below

the original question number entry. See the

foilowing illust:aticn.


of ]!ospi Lltlizntions, d ~oct 
Dr. visits 

oNone (lYP) u None (NP) 

in [Itcpcruon’s column, 

/ 

More detailed instructions for filling item C will

be discussed along with the probe questions and in

later chapters.


Note t~e instruction in item H. Mark the ‘rAthcme~’

or I!Notat borne’1box fcr each adult en the basis

of the respondent’s answer. In the case of

children, mark the “Under 19” box.


If other eligible respondents are at home, ask:

“Would you please ask - -, - -, etc., to join us?”


This procedure is a reminder to interview each

ADKLT for himelf for the,ensuing health questicns


if he is at home at the time of the interview.

Since the remaining questions are about each

personts own health, each person should be the

best source for this information about himself.


If llNotat hornet’is marked for a person who 
arrives later on in the interview, intefiew him 
also but do not change the original entry. This 
rule applies even though the person arrives in 
time to answer some of the probe questions.


In the case of unrelated persons (partners,

roomers, etc.), this !lAthome~fdetermination is

not ‘tobe made until after completing the
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intefiew for all relatedmembers,since they 
will be interviewedat a separatetime on 
a separatequestionnaire. 

B. Two-weekreference 
period,defined 

Differentreferenceor recallperiodsare used 
for the variousprobe questions. 

The “past twu weeks”refers to the two weeks (14 
days) just prior to the week in which the inter
view is conducted. The two-weekperiod starts 
withMonday and ends with (and includes)last 
Sundaynight. No days of the interviewweek are 
to be included. For example,if the interviewis 
conductedon Tuesday,January7, 1969j “the past 
two weeks”would refer to the periodbeginningon 
Monday,December23, 1968 throughSundaynight, 
January5, 1969. No illness,hospitalizationor 
heelth-relatedevent startinqafter January5 
(lastSundaynight) would be included,no matter 
how seriousit might be. This principleapplies 
to all succeedingquestions. 

If you record somethingof this kind and after
wards learn that it shouldnot have been 

!-
\ 

recorded,delete or correctthe entry,as 
appropriate,and explainthe deletionin a 
footnote. 

~ 

This rule does not apply to householdmembership 
or personalcharacteristicssuch as age, marital 
statusor membershipin the Armed Forces,all of 
which apply as of the time of interview. 

1. Calendarcard In order to help the respondentidentifythe 
correctreferenceperiod for these questions, 
hand him the specialtwo-weekremindercalendar 
(whitecard)with the dates of the two-week 
referenceperiod (the past two weeks)outlined 
in red. 

Beforestartingeach interviewingassignment, 
preparetwo or three calendarcardsby outlining 
the dates of the two-weekreferenceperiodin 
~, in accordancewith the followingexample. 

Use a ruler or straightedge to mark off the 
two-weekperiod on the calendarcard. A sharp 
red pencilor a pen with red ink shouldbe used. 
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The combinationof a straightedge and a sharp 
pencil or pen makes a much neater job and one 
which is more presentablethan a free-hand -. 

outline. 

EXAMPLE OF WEEKO1 OF SAMPLEB-48


Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri sot 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1968 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

‘ECEMBER 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
* 

22 23 24 2s 26 27 28 

Red line � 29 30 31 
(thepast two weeks) 

1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
1969 

JANUARY 13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30 31
Week 01 - B-48
/

(interviewweek)


In the rare cases in which the interviewfor sn

assignmentweek is delayeduntil the following

week, preparea new calendarcard showingthe

referenceperiod as changedji.e., the two-week

period endingthe Sunday night just beforeyour

actualintezxiewdate.


After askingquestion5, let the respondentkeep

the two-weekremindercalendar(withthe two-week

referenceperiod outlined)until the end of the

interview. This will enable him to refer to it

wheneveryou”findit necessaryto retinalhim of

the two-weekperiod.


At the closeof the interview,take back the

calendarso that it may be used in other house

holds during the weekys assignment.
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C.	 Questions5 and 6


1.	 Question5, Question5 is asked to obtainthe numberof days,

Number of if any, that each person in the householdhad to

disability remainin bed, had to restricthis usual activity

days and had to lose time from work or schoolduring


the two weeks precedingthe interview. In

additionto providingdata on disability,the

responsesto these questionswill also indicate

if the followingquestion (6),on causeof

disability,shouldbe asked.


a.	 Introduction The introductionabove question5a is read to

the respondentto inform him of the purposeof

the surveyand some of the topicsto be covered

during the interview. This introductionalso is

designedto establish,in the respondentsmind,

the referenceperiod for probe questions5-8 and

10-15. We do this by handinghim the calendar

card with the two-weekreferenceperiodmarkedin

red and then indicatingorallythe beginningand

endingdates of the two-weekreferenceperiod.


The regionalofficewill have stampedthe correct 
beginningand endingdates on the blanklines 

( beforemailingyour assignmentto you. If 
additionalquestionnairesare neededfor nonre

.	 lated householdmembers or for “extra”units, 
enter the correctbeginningand endingdatesin 
question5 before the intefiew, if possible. In 
those rare caseswhere an interviewfor an 
assignmentweek is delayeduntil the following 
week. changethe st~p-in dates. 

The introductionabove question5a shouldbe read

only once for a family. If thereare nonrelated

membersof the household,it shouldbe read again

for each unrelatedperson or groupbeforeasking

question5a.


b.	 Order of All appropriateparts of question5 and question

asking 6 are asked as a block for each individual.

question 5 Startingwith Person 1, ask question5a and all


other necessaryparts of question5; thenask eny

requiredparts of question6. Repeatthe pro

cedurefor the next relatedhouseholdmemberand

so on.


c.	 Question 5a, The purposeof this questionis to determineif

Bed disability anyonein the family had to stay in bed because

past two weeks	 of some illnessor injury. In askingquestion


5a, make sure that the respondentunderstands
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d. Question5b,

How many days

in bed


(1) Dayin

bed,

defined


e.	 Question5c,

Days lost

from work for

persons17

years of age

or older


that you are interestedin tiletwo-weekreference

periodshownon your calendarcard.


men askingquestion5a, insertthe name of the

personyou are talkingabout or his relationship

to the respondent. If you are interviewingtie

wife aboutPerson 1~ you would say: “During

thosetwo weeks,did your husbandstay in “bed

becauseof any illnessor injury?!~If the answer

to question5a is ~lYes,”ask question5b. If the


t!ask 5c, if the person ‘s
responseto 5a is ‘!No,

17 +; or 5d, if the personis 6-16; or 5f, if the

personis under 6 years of age. These instruc

tionsalso appearin the answerspaceon the

questionnaire.


If the snswerto 5a i-s~lYes,~t
ask 5b and record

the numberof days that the personhad to stay in

bed all or most of the day. Then ask 5c, d or f

for that personaccordingto his age.


Count as a ~~dayin bed,lfany day on which the 
personwas kept in bed eitherall or most of the 
day becauseof the conditionbeing inquired 
about. All or most.of the day is definedas more 
than half of the daylighthours. Takinga nap on 
“generalprinciples“ shouldnot be countedas a 
day in bed. 

A ‘~bed”may be a sofa, cot, mattress,etc., if it

is used as a bed. If a personwas on the sofa

watchingTV becauseshe was too ill to get around,

then she would be ‘tinbed!’. The important

distinctionhere is: whetherthe personwas ill

enoughthat he had to be in bed for all or most

of the day.


Also, all hospitaldays or days as a patientin a

sanitariumor nursinghome are to be countedas

bed days whetheror not the patientwas actually

lying in bed at the hospital,sanitariumor

nursinghome.


This questionis asked to find out if the persons

you are askingabout lost time from work (during

those two weeks)becauseof illnessor injury.

It is to be asked only if the individualis in the

17 + age group. Record the responsein the

appropriatespacein that personlscolumn.


If the !lNone?~	 ask 5f as is
kex is marked,”

indicated. If work-lossdays are reported,go to

the instructionsin 5e; then ask either5e or f,

dependingupon whetherbed days were also reported.
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(1) Work, 
defined 

(2) Workday,

defined


“(3) Disregard

school

days


f.	 Question 5d,

Days lost

from school

for persons

6-16 years

old


(1) School day,

defined


l~Work”includes paid work as an employee for

someone else for wages, salary, commission or

pay “in kind” (meals, living quarters or supplies

provided in place of cash wages). Also-include

work in the personts own business, professional

practice or farm and work without pay in a

business.or farm run by a relative.


Do not count work around a personls own house or

volunteer unpaid work for a church or charity.


The alternate version of the question is used for

females.


Count only the days when more than half of the

tirk day was lost due to an illness or injury.

If, however, the person works only part of a day

and he loses more than half of that time, also

count this as a day lost.


If a person 17 years of age or over goes to school

instead of, or in’addition to, working, record

only the days lost from work (disregarding any


days lost from school).


This question should be asked only if the person

is a child aged 6-16. If the respondent indicates

that no days were lost from school or the person

was on vacation during this two-week period, mark

the “None” box for question 5d and skip to

question 5f.


Also mark “None” if the child is aged 6-16 but

does not attend school. If the person lost days

from school, enter the number in the appropriate

person column and go to question 5e or f.


Count only the days when more than half of the

school day =S lost from school due ~o an illness

or injury.


For example, a day when the person did not go to

school until after lunch would count as a day

lost from school. If the person?s regular school

day is less then a whole day and that amount of

time was lost from school on account of illness

or injury, it would also be counted as a whole

day lost from school,
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(2) School

vacation


(3) Disregard

work days


g“	 Checkfor 
nwber of 
days reported 
in questions 
5C and 5d 

h. Question5e,

Numberof

work-lossor

school-loss

days in bed


(1)	 How to ask


i.	 Question5f,

Restricted

activitypast

two weeks


Since schoolvactionperiodsare not all the same,

this questionis asked even during periodsof the

year whichmightnormallybe consideredschool

vacationperiods.


If a person6 through16 years of age works 
insteadof, or in additionto, going to school, 
recordonly the days lost from school (disre
gardingany days lost from work). 

Sincehardlysnyoneworks sevendays a week or 
goes to schoolsevendays a week, you should 
followup such repliesas ~lThewhole two weeks” 
or I~All last week,”etc. Do not enter “14” or 
“7” automaticallybut reask the questionin order 
to find out the actualnumber of days lost from 
work or school. If a personactuallylost 14 
days from work or schoolduring llthepast two 
weeks,”enter “74” but explainin a footnotethat 
thesedays were actuallylost. 

Ask question5e only if the respondentreports

bed days in question5b and eitherwork-lossdays

in question5C or school=ss days in question5d.


The purposeof question5e is to determineif any

of the bed days and days lost from work or school

that were reportedwere the same days. The entry

in question5e can be equal to but not greater

than the numberof bed.daysreportedin question

5b, or the work/school-lossdays reportedin

question5C or 5d.


In askingquestion5e, insert in the first set of

dashesthe numberof work-lossdays or school

10SS days recordedin 5C or d. Select the Wrd

withinthe bracketsthat fits the situation. For

example,if the person lost two days from work,

question5e shouldbe asked as follows: “On how

many of these two days lost from work, did you

stay in bed all or most of the day?”. If one

schoolday was lost, ask ‘fOnthat day John lost

from school,did he stay in bed all or most of

the day?ll


Question5f is asked for each person,regardless

of the entriesin questions5a-e. QuestiGn5f

has threepurposes:


(1)To find out if, in additionto,anybed days

or work or school-lossdays reportedearlier,

the personhad to cut down on his usual


. . 
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activitieson any other days during the

two-weekreferenceperiod.


(2) To find out if the personhad any cut-down

(restrictedactivity)days during the two

week period even thoughno bed days, school

10SS or work-lossdays were reportedin

questions5a-d.


(3) To find out if personsunder 17 years had

work-lossdays or persons17 + years had

school-lossdays. These would not have been

reportedin question 5C oral.


(1) Howto ask In askingquestion5f, use the appropriatewords

withinthe bracketsif days in bed or work-loss

or school-loss days were reported earlier.

Otherwise omit the parenthetical phrase. There

fore, if no bed days or schoolor work-lossdays

were reportedin questions5a-d, ask 5f as

follows: “Were there any days during the past

two weeks that -“- had to cut doim on the things

he usually does because of illness or injury?”

If a person had previously reported two work-loss

days and one day in bed, the question would be

asked as follows: “NOT COUNTING the day in bed

and days lost from work, were there any other days

during the past two weeks that you had to cut down

on the things you usually do because of illness or

injq? 11


(2) Things he	 For school children and most adults, the things a

usually person usually does would be going to school,

does, working, keeping house, etc. For children under

defined school age, usual activities depend upon whatever


the usual pattern is for the child. This will,

in turn, be affectedby the age of the child,

weatherconditions,etc. For retired or elderly

persons,usual activitiesmight coneistof ahost

no activity,but cuttingdown en entireday on

even a smallamountwould mean that a person

shouldanswer “Yes” to the question.


. 
On Sundaysor holidays,these activitiesshouldbe

interpretedas the thingsthe personusuallydoes

on such days; going to church,playing golf,

visitingfriendsor relatives,stayingat home and

listening to the radio, reading, looking at

television, etc.
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(3) Illustra
tions 

(4)	 Problem 
cases 

j“	 Question 5g, 
Number of 
cut-down days 

(1)	 Cut down 
for as 
much as 
a day, 
defined 

te following examples illustrate cases of persons

cutting down-on the things they usually do because

of health:


A student was kept away from school.


A person who lives on a farm was kept from caring

for the farm or home either completely or had to

cut out all but the essential chores.


An elderly person who normally takes a daily walk

in the park was kept from doing so.


In borderline cases where usual activities are

difficult to determine, accept the respondent~s

view of what he himself considers to be his usual

activities. For example, a man with a heart

condition may still consider his usual activity to

be working, even though the heart condition has

prevented him from working for a year or more.

You should accept his statement that working is

his usual activity. In snother example, a man

may say that a heart attack six months ago forced

him to retire from his job or business; he does

not expect to return to work and considers his

usual activities to include only those associated

Wth his retirement. The question, then, would

refer to those activities.


Question 5g is asked to”determine the number of

cut-down days if the ‘~Yes”box is marked in

question 5f.


There is a parenthetical statement from which you

select the appropriate words to use if any days

were reported in 5a-d. The procedure is the seine

as “thatoutlined for question 5f. The parentheti

cal phrases in 5g are used only if bed, work-loss

or school-loss days were reported previously.


If questions are raised as to the meaqing of cut

down for as much as a day, use the following as a

guide.


A day of restricted (cut down) activity is a day 
when a person cuts down on his usual activities 
for the whole of that day on account of en illness 
or injury. Usual activities for sny day mean the

things that the person would usually do on that

day.
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(2) Cut-down

days

during

reference

period


Restrictedactivitydoes not imply complete

inactivitybut it does imply doing only the

minimum of thingsa personusuallydoes. A

special.nap for an hour after lunch does not 
constitutecuttingdown on usual activitiesfor 
an entireday, nor does the eliminationof a 
heavy chore,such as, cleaningashes out of the 
furnaceor hangingout the wash. All or most of 
a person~susual activitiesmust have been 
restrictedfor the person to have a cut-downday. 

Followingare some examplesof a person having to

cut down on the things he usuallydoes for an

entireday:


A housewifewho expectedto cleanhouse after

doing the breakfastdishes, then work in the

gardenand go shoppingin the afternoonwas

forced to rest because of a severeheadache,

doing nothingafter the breakfastdishesuntil

she preparedthe eveningmeal. .


A young boy who ususlly played outsidemost of

the day was confinedto the house becauseof a

severecold. 


A garageowner whose usual activitiesincluded

mechanicaland other heavy work was forced to stay

in his officedirectingothers,talkingto

customers,etc., because of his heart condition.


Note that the ‘Itwo-weekperiod”in questionSf

includesSaturdaysand Sumdays. All the days of

the week are of equal.importance~this question,

even thoughthe types of activitieswhich were cut

down might not be the ssme on week-endsas on

regulardays. If necessary,this shouldbe

broughtto the attentionof the respondent.


To illustratethe conceptinvolvedin the preceding

paragraph,considerthe followingexample:


A man who planneda fishingtrip for Saturdayend

Sundayhad to stay home from work Friday and was

too ill to go fishingboth on Saturdayand Sunday

becauseof a flare-upof his back trouble. 
Assuming that this W&S the only time during the 
past.two weeks in which he was botheredby back

trouble,the correct entry for questionSg would
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2. Question6, 
Condition(s) 
causingdays 
recordedin 
question5 

a.	 Order of

asking

question6


be “2” (the one work-lossday shouldhave been

alreadyreportedin 5c).


After recordingthe numberof cut-downdays in

question5g, ask question6a for thatperson. If

you receivean answerof l~None”to question5g,

mark the “None”box and go to the instructions

above question6a.


Parts a, b and c of question6 are askedabout

each person for whom at least one day was

reportedin answerto questions5a-g.


Ask question6a right after askingquestion5f

or 5g.


Questions6a and b are asked for sll reportedkinds 
of restrictedactivity. 

In question6a, you must selectthe phraseor

phrases from withinthe bracketsaccordingto the

answersyou have recordedin question5 for that

person.


If, for example,a personhad two bed days in

question5b, one work-lossday in question5C and

three cut-downdays in question5g, questions6a

and b must be asked as follows: lf~atcondition


causedyou to stay in bed, miss work or cut down

during the ast twa weeks?” Then enterthe

conditions7 in item C2 and ask question6b,

“Did any other conditioncauseyou to stay in bed,

miss work or cut down during that period.”


If only cut-downdays are recorded(question5g),

you would ask question6a, using only the pbras’>

“cut down,‘1e.g.,What conditioncausedyou to cut

down during the past two weeks?,md continuein

the manner describedabove,referringonly to

!!cutdo~lf when askingquestion6b.


If ‘Yesl’is marked in 6b, ask question6C and

record the conditionreportedin item C2. Continue

to reask 6b (andenter conditionincitemC2) until

a fiNoll
is receivedin 6b and go to the next person.


After askingquestions6a-c for that person,ask

question5a for the next person or ask question7

if you have askedquestion6 for all required

persons,
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SECTIONII. PAGES 4 AND 5 
QUESTIONSON DENTALVISITS A.NDTWO-WEEKHOSPITALSTAYS 

A.	 Questions‘7,8 and 9, Questions7 and 8 are aboutvisits to a dentist 
Dentaltisits	 during the past two weeks. Question9 asks about 

the last visit to a dentistand the number of 
dentaltisits in the past 12 months. Questions 
7-9 are asked after completingquestions5 and 6 
for all householdmembers. 

Questions7-9 are askedfor the following 
purposes: 

(1) To obtaina countof the number of dental 
visits duringthe two-weekreferenceperiod. 

(2) To find out what conditionscausedthe

personsto visit the dentist.


(3) To learn how long it!s been since a person

last saw a dentistfor personswith no two

week visits.


(4)To find out the numberof times,if sny, a 
person saw a dentistduring the-past12” 
months. 

1.	 Question7, Question7a is asked once for a family. This is 
l%o-week’ the first time we ask a family style questionso 
dentaltisits be sure to insertthe names or relationshipsof 

all fsmilymemberswhen askingquestion7a. If

the answeris llNo,~l
go to the checkitem above

question9 and leave the remainingparts of

question7 and question8 blank.


If ‘Yes~’is receivedto question7a, question7b

is asked to find out which person in the household

went to the dentistduringthe two-weekreference

period. Mark the ~lDentalvisit’!box in the

appropriatecolumnfor each personwho went to a

dentistduring the past two weeks.


Question7C is asked as a reminderto the

respondentto report any otherpersonswho visited

a dentistduringthe. past two weeks.
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a.	 Dentist,

defined


2.	 Question 8,

Purpose of

dentsl visits


If the answer t~ 7C is “Yes,” reask 7b end c 
~til YOU get a find !lNoT1answer to 7c. once 

you get a llNc”answer to 7c, go to ?d. 

Question 7d is asked only for those persons who 
reported a two-week dental visit. It is asked to 
obtain the nmber of times the person went to a 
dentist during that period. 

After asking question 7d for the firstperson

reporting a dertal visit, go to the next person

reporting dental visits and ask 7d for that

person. After asking question 7d for all

appropriate persons, go to question 8.


Do not include dental visits in the number of

doctor visits reported, or carry dental visits

reported in question 7d up to the “Dr. visits”

box in item Cl. Dental visits do not require a

doctor visit column.


A dentist is a person who is concerned with the

prevention, diagnosis! and treatnent of diseases

of the teeth and adjacent tissues. Some examples


are: dental hygienist, oral surgeon, orthodon

tist, periodontist.


Questions 8a-c are to be asked only for persons

reporting dental visits in question 7d. If no

dental visits are recorded in question 7d for a

person, leave the answer spaces for questions

8a-c blank in his colum.


Questions 8a-c are asked as a block for each

person beginning with the first person who

reported two-week dental visits. When first

asking 8a for a person, omit the parenthetical

llother”. If the respondent reports an illness

condition in 8a, enter that condition in 8a of

the appropriate person!s column and ask question

8b, using the word “otherll. Question 8b is a

reminder to the respondent that you are interested

in all conditions for which the person visited a

dentist. If~’Yes/’markthe “Yesn box in 8b and

reask 8a. Record these additional conditions in

question 8a. Keep asking 8b to see if there are

other conditions until the response is ‘lNo.~f


If the person went to a dentist for an examina-’

tion, cleaning or X-ray, mark the “Exam. or

clesning” box in 8a and as!<question ~b, using the

word “specific~’to find out if the visit was for 
a specific condition. If the respondent says no
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3.	 Interviewer 
Check Item 

4.	 Questiog9, 
When ti ask 

a.	 Question9a


l!~pecificll
conditionwas treatedor discussed 

duringthe visit?i.e., “No!’ to Sb, mark the 
ltNoSpecific[’ box. If a conditionis reported, 
mark l?Ye-sIlin 8b and recordthe conditionin 8a.

Reask8b, this time using the word ~lother~~,
and

followthe proceduregiven in the above paragraph.


Question8C is asked about each conditionre

cordedin 8a for the purposeof determining

whetheror not to carry the conditionup to item

C2. If the answerto 8C is llYes,ll
mark the ‘Yes”

box and carrythat conditionup to item C2.

.

Reaskquestion8C about any other conditionre

cordedin 8a and if ‘Yes,malso carry that

conditionup to item C2. The ‘Yesa box to

question8C for subsequentconditionsfor that

personwill not be marked in the snswer space;

however,stillfollow the appropriateskip

instructions.


Mter askingquestion8c, record the answer and

enterany conditionswhich causedsicknessduring

the past two weeks in item C2. Then, go to the

next personwho reporteddentalvisits and ask

questions8a-c as appropriate.


After completingquestion8, as appropriate,for

the fsmily,completethe InterviewerCheck Item

abovequestion9 for the first person. Then ask

question9a or b as instructed.


If dentalvisitswere reportedfor a person in 
question7, mark the 112week dentalVisitrfbox 
in the personlscolumnand ask question9b. If 
no dentslvisitswere reportedfor a person,mark 
the ‘No dentalvisit” box in that personlscolumn 
and ask question9a. After marking one of the 
hxes in the check item and asking tiheappropriate 
part(s)of question9 for one person,fill the 
InterviewerCheck Item and question9 for the next 
person. 

Part of question9 will be asked for each person, 
dependingupon the skip instructionsin the 
InterviewerCheck Item. 

Question9a is asked for each person who has not

seena dentistduring the past two weeks.
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b, Question9b


B.	 Questions10 and 11,

Hospitalstaysin

past two weeks


Mark the snswerbox in each person’scolumnas

follows:


Past 2 weeks not reported--Markthis box if at

this point the respondentreportsa visit during

the two-weekreferenceperiod. In such cases,

mark this lwx and the ‘Dentalvisit” box in ?b and

ask questions7d and 8 for that person. Do not

changethe negative entry in question7 but do

recordthe new responsesin the enswer spacesfor

thesequestions. Then skip to question9b.


2 weeks - 6 months--Markthis box if the person’s

last dentalvisit was before the two-weekreference

periodbut within the six-monthperiod or exactly

six months ago.


Over 6 - 12 months--Markthis lmx if the personts 
last dentslvisit was between six end twelvemonths

ago or exactlytwelvemonths ago.


Years--Ifthe person has not seen or talkedto a

mst for more than 12 months, enter the number

of years and parts of years that have passed since

the personlast saw a dentist. If the snsweris

in terms of an intervalor range, enterboth limits,

e.g.,five or six years ago shouldbe enteras 5-6. 

Never--Msrkthis box if the person has never seen “

or talkedto a dentist.


Question9b is asked for all personswho have seen

a dentistduring the past 12 months. Thus it will

be asked if visits are recordedin question7d or

the answerto question9a is less than 12 months.


Enter the number of visits reportedin each personfs

column.


Questions10 and 11 are asked to find out if any

familymember was a patient in a hospitalduring

the past two weeks, and if so, the conditionfor

which the personwas in the hospital.


If you learn that this hospitalvisit di~ not

imcludesn overnightstay, do not count it in

question10. (However,if the visit meets the

definitionof a doctor visit, it shouldbe in

cludedin the number of doctor visits reportedin

questions12-16.)
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1.	 Question 10, 
Two-week 
hospital 
stays 

a.	 Question 10a


b.	 Question 10b


c.	 Question 10c


d.	 Record

two-week

hospital

stays in

item Cl


2.	 Question 11,

Reason for two-

week hospital

stay


a.	 Question lla


Questions 10a-c are asked for the purpose of

finding which persons in the family stayed in

the hospital at any time during the two-week

reference period.


Question 10a is asked family style. If the “No”

box is marked, leave the remaining parts of

questions 10 and 11 blank and go to question 12

on pages 6 and 7.


Question 10.b.isasked only if the ‘~Yes’;box is

marked h question lOa. The answer to question

10b is indicated by marking the ‘In hospital~ box

in the answer columns for those persons who are

reported as having been in a hospitsl during the

past two weeks. If a person was not in the

hospital during that period, leave question 10b

blank in that person’s answer space.


After asking question 10b and recording the

answers, ask question IOC as a reminder to the

respondent to report any other persons who were

patients in a hospital during the past two weeks.

If the answer to question IOC is “Yes,” reask

question 10b and mark the ‘In hospitaln box for

each additional person who was in the hospital

during the past two weeks, then reask question

10c. Repeat this process of asking 10b and 10c

until you get a final ‘No” answer. In cases where

the aYesU box is marked in question 10c, the t[No”

box must also be marked indicating that you kept

reasking questions 10b and c until you received a

final ‘Noa answer.


Any two-week hospital stays mwst be recorded in

the nHosp.U box of item Cl by entering the number

lightly in that box. If additional hospitaliza

tions are picked up while asking the hospital

probe questions 29-31, add them to the number of

two-week stays reported.


Questions ha-c are asked as a block for each

person who reports a hospital stay (overnight

or longer) during the past two weeks.


Question lla is asked to find out for what condi
tion the person was in the hospital during the 
past two weeks. If the person entered for tests, 
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b.	 Questionllb


c.	 Questionllc


d.	 Where to

go next


e-nations or observation,the answer should 
reflectthe reason for the observationor 
examination my conditiondiscoveredat this 
time or the final diagnosis. If the final 
diagnosisindicatedno conditionwas present, 
this fact shouldbe footnotedbut not carriedto 
item C2. 

Question lla is asked only for those personswho 
were reportedas having been in a hospitalduring 
the past two weeks, i.e., ~In hospitalubox 

J marked in question10b.


The answersto question Ila shouldbe enteredin 
item C2 in +~heappropriateperson’scolumn. ALSO, 
be sure to record the questionnumber (11)where 
the conditionwas pickedup. 

Questionllb servesas a reminderto the respon

dent about any other conditionfor which the

personpight have receivedtreatznentor ad+ice

while he was in the hospital.


If the hospitalizationwas for a delivery,carry

this conditionto item C2 for the mother and-ask

questionIlb. When asking questionllb for the

baby, omit the word ‘otherU. If the answeris

UNO,U do not make any entry in item C2 for the

baby, but footnotethe fact the hospitalization

was for birth.


If you receivea ‘Yesn answer to questionIlb,

ask llc, “What condition?”if the respondent

hasn!t alreadygiven you that information. Record

all conditionsreportedin this questionin item

C2� 

If you receivea ‘No~~snswer to questionllb, ask 
questionIla for the next personwho had a two
week hospitalstay. 

After asking question11 for sll personswho 
reportedhavingbeen a patientin a hospital 
during the past two weeks, turn to probe pages 
6 and 7 and ask question12. 
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SECTIONIII. PAGES 6 AND 7

QUESTIONS12-17 - IX3CTORVISITSAND MUSCULOSKELETALLND SKIN CONDITIONS


A. Questions12-16, 
Doctortsvisits 

Questions 

Visits or 

12-16 ask about 

calls to or from 
past two weeks (12-1 4). 

the following: 

doctorsduring the 

we condition(s)for which a doctorwas seen (15). 

The length of time since a 
if no tisits were reported 
(16a). 

doctorwas last seen 
in the past two weeks 

The total number of times a doctorwas seen during 
the past 12 months (16b). 

1. Questions 12-14 There are two purposesof questions12-1.4: 

(a) To determineif the person 
attentionfrom any medical 
during the past two weeks. 

had any medical 
doctors (MD or ~) 

(b) To determinethe number of 
cslls th$ personmade to a 
during the past two weeks. 

visitsand telephone 
medicaldoctor 

Ask question12 separatelyfor each personin the 
household,beginningwith Person 1 and continuing 
with Person 2; etc.-Next ask question13 family
styleand question14 family style. 

a. Doctor, 
defined 

If questionsarise regardingthe definitionof a 
doctoror what constitutesa visit,use the 
followingas a guide. 

The term “doctor”coversonly medicaldoctors (MD) 
and osteopathicphysicians(DO). Includeall 
visits ta medical doctorsregardlessof whether 
they are generalpractitionersor specialists. 
Ophthalmologistshave an MD degree and are counted 
as medical specialists. 

Do ~ countdentists,optometristsor other 
practitioners(suchas chiropractors)who do not 
have an MD degree as medical doctors. 
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b. Visit,

defined


c. Question12


(1) How to &Sk 

{’ 

(2) How to

record the

answer


d. Questions

lja-c


In general,a visit is a singlecontactbetweena 
person and a doctorfor the purposeof obtaining 
medicaladvice,treatmentor examination. 

AGo to be includedas visits to a doctorare tele
phone calls to cr from a doctor (exceptrequests 
for appointmentsor inquiriesabout a bill),visits 
to a doctorlsoffice,a clinic,a medicalcenter 
and the outpatientdepartmentof a hospitalwhere a 
person goes fcr treatmentor examinationorderedby 
a doctor but 
to a doctor. 

where he may not actuallysee or “talk” 
Also to be includedas visits are 

calls to the 
renewalof a 
‘visitsmmay 
them are the 
so questions 

doctor concerningthe obtainingor 
prescription. (All these types of 
be reportedin question12 but some of 
kind people generallytend to forget; 
13 and 14 were designedspecifically 

to ~emind the respondentabout tfiem.)-

Visits for shotsor examinations(suchas chest 
X-rays)administeredon a mass basis are to be 
excluded. Thus, if the personwent to a clinic, 
a mobile unit or some similarplace to receivean 
immunization,a singlechestX-ray or a certain 
dia=mosticprocedurewhich was being administered 
identicallyto all personswho were at the place 
for this purpose,tiniswould n@ be countedas a 
visit. 

~. 
i 

/’ 

Question12 uses the term ~medicaldoctor”rather 
than using just ‘doctor”. The parenthetical 
statement,‘Do not count the doctorshe saw while 
he was in the hospital,”shouldbe read only for 
those personswho reportedbeing an inpatientin 
the hospitalduring the past two wee’~try 
in the “Hosp.Ubox of item Cl). 

Ask question12 using the parentheticalphrase, 
Uthe 2 weeks outlinedin red on that calendar,” 
as often as necessary. The respondentmust be 
kept aware of the two-weekperiodand shouldbe 
referredto the calendarat convenientpoints in 
the interview,especiallyin large household. 

Enter the numberof visits or mark ltNone~lfor 
each person. 

Question13 is an additionalprobe for doctor 
visits. 
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(l).How to ask 

(a) Avoid

dupli

cating

tidts


report

ed


e.	 Question 13dj 
How UJEUly 
times 

f.	 Question14, 
Telephone 
CSI.lS to or 
from a doctor

for medical

advice


The wordingof question13 dependson the answer

to questio;12.- If one or more visitshave been

reportedin question12, question13a shouldbe

asked with the introductoryparentheticalphrase.

For example,if therewere two personsin the

household,head and wife, and threevisitswere

reportedin question12 for the head,you should

ask question13a as follows: UBesidesyour

husbend~sthreevisitsduringthat two-week

period,have eitheryou or your husbandbeen to a

doctorlsofficeor clinicfor shots,X-rays,tests

or acuminations?’1


If no visitshave been reportedin question12,

ask question13a withoutincludingthe parenthe

tical phrase.


If the snswer is UNO, u go to question14. 

If the answeris ‘Yes,”ask question13b and mark

the UDoctortisitubox in that (each)person!s

column. Then ask question13c. If UYes,Ureask

13b and c and continuein this manneruntilyou

get a final.UNOU answerto question13c. Once a

UNOU answer is receivedto question13c,mark the

uNou box slongside13c and ask 13d for each person

with the ‘doctorVisit”box marked in 13b.


If visits have alreadybeen reportedin question

12, these same visits shouldnot be enteredagain

in question13. However,be csreful.to include

any additionalvisitswhich have not been prev

iouslyreportedin question12.


Startingwith the first personlistedfor whom the

UDoctorVisitmbox has been marked in question

13b, ask question13d end record the-numberof

doctortisits that are reported,bearingin mind

that sny visitsrecordedin question12 shouldnot

be recordedin question13.


Question1.4ais asked family styleand is to be

asked regardlessof the answersto questions12

and 13.


For this question,includetelephonecallsto or

from the doctor or doctor’sofficewhich related
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to treatmentor advicegivenby the doctordirectly 
or transmittedthroughthe nurse. Do not count 
telephonecallssole~yfor makingan appointment, 
discussinga bill or callsconfinedto some topic 
not directlyrelatedto the person’shealth. 

.. 

If telephonecallshave alreadybeen reportedin. 
the earlier‘visit”questions,do not recordthem 
again in question 14. 

The procedurefor askingquestionslL+a-dis the 
same as that for questions13a-d. 

g“ Make entry in 
~Dr. visits” 
box 

Reviewthe entriesin questions12-14for each 
personand completethe ‘tDr.Visitsnbox in each 
personlscolumnbeforegoingto question15. 

If you learn that any of the visitsreportedin 
question12 or 13 occurredwhile the personwas a 
patientin the hospital,footnotethe situation, 
explainingthe numberof visitsoccurringwhile am 
inpatient. For ex=ple, if the respondentstates 
in answerto question12 that she had five doctor 
visitsin the past two weeks (threewhile she was 
in the hospitaland two after she returnedhome), 
you would enter 5 in question12 and write a 
footnote,~Three visitswhile inpatientin 
hospitsl. Then enter2 in item Cl, “Dr. visits[’ 
box. 

A hospitalinpatientis definedas a patientwho 
remainsovernightor longer. 

It is not necessaryto footnotetisitsto the 
hospitalfor outpatientcare sincethey Q 
includedin the countfor item C. 

The followingillustrationwill give an example 
of how to carrythe visitsreportedin questions 
12-14to item Cl. 
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h.	 Question15,

When to ask

and purpose


(1) Question

15a


(2) Question

15b


(3)	 Question 
15C 

. 
(4) Question


15d


(5) Questions

15e and f


(a) Ques

tion

15e


Question 15 is asked for each personreporting 
doctor visits in questions12-14 to find out the 
specificconditionscausingthe visit. 

Ask question15a and carryeach conditionreported

up to item C2 for that personaftermarkingthe 
~Con~tionl~box. Then go to 15d. If in answerto 
question15a, no specificconditionis reported 
but the respondentreportspregnancyas the reason 
for the doctorvisit,mark the UPregnancyHbox in 
that person~scolumnand skip to question15e. If 
the reason for the doctorvisit(s)was for an 
examinationor preventativecare only,mark the 
UNO condition box in question15a and ask 1!% for

that person.


Question15b is asked only if the UNO condition

box in question15a is marked. It is asked as

an additionalprobe to determineif the person saw

the doctor about any specificconditionand.ifso,

what that conditionwas. If IINo~l
is receivedto

15b,mark the ‘Non box, leave questions15c-f

blank and go the the next personand ask question

15a, if required.


Ask question15c if UYes’~is receivedin ~5b.

Recordthe conditionreportedin answerto 15c

in item C2 in the appropriateperson~scolumn;

then ask question15d.


Question15d is asked as a reminderto the respon

dent about any other conditionfor which he might

have been treatedor receivedadviceduring the

doctortisit(s). If ‘Yesa is receivedin 15d,

mark the UYesU box and reask 15c and 15d until you

get a UNOH responseto question15d. Be sure to

recordall conditionsreportedin answer to 15c in

item C2. Once you get a ~NoI’I
responseto question

15d, go to the next person and ask question15a,

if required.


Questions15e and f are asked only if the

~Pregnencyntmx is marked in question15a.


The purposeof question15e is to fin$ out if there

was any sicknessbecauseof the pregnancyduring

the past two weeks. Pregnancyis not consideredan

illnessconditionand shouldnot be csrriedup to

itemC2 unless there were some complicationsor

illnessconditionsassociatedwith it during the

past two weeks. ~Sick~means whateverthe
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(b)Ques

tion

1!jf


i.	 Interviewer 
CheckItem 

j.	 Question16a, 
Intervalsince 
last doctor 
visit 

/


respondentthifis it me~s; we make no attemptto

define it to her. If the responseis ‘lNo,t’
go to

Isa for the next person.


If the respondentreports some sicknessduring the

past two weeks because of the pregnancy(“Yes~’in

15e), ask question15f and record the conditionin

item C2 for that person; then ask, ‘Anythingelse?”

If any other conditionis mentioned,record it in

item C2 slso, then go to the next person and ask

15a, if required.


After askingquestions15a-f,as appropriate,for

each personreportingtwo-weekdoctorvisits,mark

one of the boxes in the InterviewerCheck Item

above question16 for the first person listed,

then ask question16 as instructed.


If doctorvisits were reportedfor a person in

questions12-14,mark the ‘Doctorvisits in Q.!s

12-14Ubox in that person’s column. If no doctor

visitswere reportedfor a person in questions

12-14but that person was hospitalizedduririgthe

past two weeks, mark the ‘2-weekhospitslstay and

no doctorVisitsa box in that person’scolumn. If

doctorvisits are reportedfor a person and he

elso had a hospital stay during the past two weeks,

msrk the box, Doctor visits in Q.’s 12-14.” If

therewere no doctor visits reported,nor a two

week hospitslstay for the person,mark the ‘No

visit reported=box. After markingone of the

boxes for that person, follow the skip instructions

to question16a or 16b.


If the ‘No tisit reported”box is marked, ask

question16a for that person.


The purposeof 16a is to determinethe time inter

val sincea doctor was last seen. For question

16a, the doctor may have been last seen while the

personwas a patient in a hospital.


Recordthe answer in the personls column as follows


Past 2 weeks not reported--Markthis box if at this

point the respondentreportsa visit during the

two-weekreferenceperiod. (Thismight happen

occasionallywhen the respondentmisunderstands
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k.	 Question16b,

Twelve-month

doctorvisits


questions12-14.or forgetsto reporta tisit that

shouldhave been reportedthere.) For thesekind

of cases,mark this box and reaskquestions12

and 15 for that person. Correctthe negative

entryin question12 and enter the numberof

doctorvisits in the answer space. Correctthe

entry in the ‘Dr. visitsEbox in item Cl. Also,

record in item C2 any conditionreportedin answer

to question15 and ask question16b.


2 weeks - 6 months--Markthis hx if the person’s 
last doctor visit was beyond the two-weekreference 
periodbut within the six-monthperiodor exactly 
six months ago. 

Over 6	- 12 months--Markthis box if the personls

last doctor visit was betweensix and twelve

mcnths ago or exactlytwelvemonthsago.


Years (one or more)--If the personhas not seen or


talkedto a doctor for more than 12 months,enter

the number of years and part of years that have

passed since this person last saw or talkedto a

doctor on the last line of the answerspace.

Thus, if the person’slast visit had been 18 months

ago, the entry would be, I* years. If the answer

is in terms of an intervalor range,enterboth

limits,e.g., 6 or 8 years ago, shouldbe written

as, 6-8.


Never--Markthe l’Nevernbox if a personhas never

seen or talked to a medicaldoctor.


Question16b is asked if therewere doctorvisits

or a hospitalizationduringthe past two weeks,or,

if the person saw a doctor at some other time

during the past twelvemonths.


Enter the number of doctorvisitsin the appropri

ate person’scolumnand go to the Interviewer

CheckItem for the next person.


For question16b, be sure the respondentdoes not

includethose times he”saw a doctoras a patient

in the hospital.


NOTE:	 Seeing a doctorwhen a hospitalpatient

is includedin 16a but does not count

as a regulardoctorvisit in 16b.
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El. Question17, 
Conditionlist, 
CardsA-1, A-2, 
A-3 and B 

1. How to ask


. 

2. Card A-1


If the only doctor seen duzzingthe past 12 months

was while the personwas a patientin a hospital,

mark the “Onlywhen in hospital!’box.


Question17 consistsof readingthe list of

impairments,musculoskeletaland skin conditions

and symptomsgiven on CardsA-1, A-2, A-3 and B in

the flashcardbooklet.


Question17 is asked after question16 has been 
completedfor all familymembers. 

Begin question17 by readingthe introductory

statementabove the questionon CardA-1, “Now I1m

going to read a list of conditions. Does anyone

in the family (you,your - -, etc.)HAVE sny of

these conditions?’!Insert the names or relation

ships of all familymembers in the parentheses.


After readingeach condition,wait for a ‘lYesff
or

!!No1lreplybefore going to the next condition.

This procedureis necessaryin orderto be certain

the respondenthas had time to thinkabout each

condition. If two respondentsare present,wait

for each to reply to a conditionbeforegoing on

to the next one.
 .
....

..:. 
When you receivea llyes!l wasresponse,ask IIWIIO
this?” Record the conditionand u17’~in item C2 
in the appropriateperson!scolumn. Then ask if 
anyoneelse has had the condition. For example, 
!’Duringthe past 12 months,did snyoneelse have 
lumbago?[’When you receivea final ‘lNoflanswer to

that item, continueasking about the remaining

conditionsby reaskingthe main question,e.g.,

Duringthe past 12 months, did anyonein the fami

ly have osteomyelitis? This is to remindthe

respondentthat the remainingit~msrefer to the

entirefamily.


When a ‘~yes’l two more
responseis given to or

conditionslisted together,e.g.,troublewith

fallenarches,flatfeetor clubfoot,ask an

additionalprobe at this time to determinewhich

conditionthe person had.


On Card A-1 is a list of threeimpairments.These

conditionsshouldbe recordedonly if they are

present~. If it is clearlyevidentthat an
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3. CardA-2 

4. Card A-3 

5. Qualified

responsesto

question17


impairmentis not now present,do not recordit.

For example,paralysispresentsix monthsago

which is no longerpresentshouldnot be recorded

in item C2.


On Card A-2 is a list of musculoskeletal.
conditions.

These are selectedchronicconditionsaboutwhich

we are particulartij
interested.


Tinetime ref’.erence
periodfor this card is the

past 12 months immediatelyprior to the week of

interview. If the respondentseemsuncertainabout

the time period,an easy way to describeit is to

take ‘last Sundaytsndate and ask about the period

from that date,ayear ago to last Sundaynight.

For example,if ‘iast SundayIs’date WES Jsnusry5,

1969--thenthe periodyou are askingabout is

January 5, 1968 throughJanuary5, 1969.


Any conditionon Card A-2 which the personhad at 
any time during the past 12 months shouldbe 
recorded,even if the problemhas been corrected 
or removed. For example,a bone spur was removed 
six months ago.


On Card A-3 is a list of skin conditions. This

Card is handledin the same manner as cardA-2.


Sometimesrespondentsgive a conditional“Yeslr

answer to one of the conditionslistedon CardA-2

or A-3. For example:


(a) In responseto ‘Troublewith acne” the

respondentsays, “I have acne but I don’t

have any troublewith it.” You would not

enter this conditionin item C2.


(b) In responseto ‘Lumbago,“ the respondentsays,

~1 had lumbagothreeyears ago.~ you should

ask, “Did you have lumbagoduringthe past 12

months,”or a similarprobe. If the answer

is ‘Yes,” enter lumbagoin item C2; if ‘No,n

continuereadingthe list of conditions.


In other casesjrespondentsgive conditionsother

than thoseyou are asking about. These conditions

must be enteredin item C2 unlessyou are certain

they are not musculoskeletalor skin conditions

end they do not meet the requirementslistedon

pagesD-3-12and 13. For exsmple:
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.- (a) In rep~~ to “Skin ulcer,” the respondent says, 
‘I had a stomach ulcer.n You would not enter 
stomach uicer in item C2. 

(b) When reading “Bursitisor synovitis, the
”

respondentsays,“I was in bed two days last

week with sinusitis”; this meets the volunteered


.	 condition requirements and “sinusitis” must be 
entered in item C2. 

(c) In reply to WOsteomyelitis,” the respondent

says, ‘No, but I have chronic spondylitis.”

You may not know the mesning of this medical

term, therefore, it should be entered in item

C2 since it may be a musculoskeletal or skin

condition.


6.	 If the respondent If in reading the condition list, Card A-2, the

asks you to respondent asks, ‘What is that?” say something

explain a like the following: “It’s a condition of the

conditior. muscles or joints.” For questions asked about a


condition on Card A-3, say something like, ‘It’s

a skin condition.” In most cases this will

satisfy tinerespondent.


I 
‘,\ 7. Card B Card B contains a list of symptoms to be read to 

the respondent plus a list of Mother arthritis” 
conditions to be used as an interviewer reference. 

a.	 How to ask Symptoms AA, BB, CC snd DD are to be read for

those persons who have not reported arthritis or

one of the ‘other arthritis” conditions. Insert

the names of all famil~ members reporting arthritis

or any cf the ‘other arthritis~ conditions in the

parentheses when asking the question.


b.	 What to enter For each ‘Yes” answer,ask: ‘Who was this?l[sr.d

in item C2	 then ask, ‘What was the cause of this?” Enter


whatever the respondent says is the cause of the

symptom in item C2 for that person. For exsxple,

‘Old age,” or ‘I sprained my ankle three wee”~s

ago,” etc., should be entered in item C20 IS the

cause is not known, enter “M cause” and the

do~ble letter. Use the double letter of each

symptcm as the scurce of the cause ent.e=edin

item C2 (AA, BB, etc.). No Condition page is

required for these entries if Card E is the only

place it is reported.
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c.	 Uhere to go next After asking questions 12-17 for all household 
members, turn to proble ’pages 8 and 9 and ask the 
questions on major activity and activitye 
limitations. 

./ 

. 
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SECTIONIV. PAGES 8 AND 9 
MAJOR ACTIVITYAN) LIMITATIONOF THAT ACTIVITY 

A. 

. 

. 

L.


Questions18-28,

Major activityand

li~tation of that

activity


1.	 Order of asking 
questions18-28 

Questions18 and 19,

Main acttvityduring

past 12 rconths


1.	 Main activity,

defined


a.	 Working,

defined


I 

Questions18-28 are asked to determinea person’s

major activityand furtherto determineif he is

limited becauseof illnessor impairmentin

performingthat activity. If he is limited,we

want to know what conditioncauseshis limitation.


As a guide to the properorder of askingquestions

18-28,instructionshave been printedto the right

of each answer space indicatingwhere to go next

when you are to skip to snotherquestion.


Questions18 and 19 are asked or marked across for

sll persons. Then ask questions20-28 as a block

for each personbeginningwith Person 1 as you are

instructedin the arswer space of questions18 and

190 The instructionsin the left margin indicate

which questionto ask first,oritem to mark,

dependingon the personlsage.


All persons17 years or older will be asked

question18a first; all persons6-I6 years of

age will be asked question19a first. For chil

dren under six, mark either the “1-5 yrs.u box

or the “Under 1“ box.


Questions18 and 19 ask what the person was doing

most of the past 12 months. The phrase,“mcst of

the past 12 months” shouldbe emphasizedto remind

the respondentwe are referringto the entire

year,not to the presenttime.


Main or major activityis definedas that activitv

which the ?erson considers his major activity “

duringthe past 12 months. If a questionas tc

the meaningof the term is raised,follow these

definitions.


Workingincludes.paidwork as an employeefcr

someoneelse; workingfor himselfin his own

businessor professionalpracticeor fam and

unpaidwork in a familybusinessor farm.


Work around tie house and volunteeror unpaid 
work such as fcr churck,,Red Cross, charity, 
etc., is not countedas working. 
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b. Keepinghouse, Keepingkcuse includesall houseworkaround the

defined


c.	 Retired,

defined


d.	 Going to

school,

defined


person’sown home but does not includepaid

~.cu~eworlk
for	someoneelse.


Co~sidera personretiredif he reportsMself

as “retired.” If on the other hand, he reports

himelf unableto work or somethingelse, he

shouldbe classifiedas ’17 +something else,’r

ratherthan retired.


Going to schoolincludesattendanceat public or

privateschools,whetherthe courseis vocational

or academic. Includespecialschools,e.g.,for

ret~ed childrenor correctiveschoolsfor

delinquents. Includeattendanceat a university

or other institutionfor adult trainingor

education. This categorycan includeages 6-16 
end	 17 or over. 

e.	 11’+scmething Personsaged 17 years and over will be classified

else,defined	 as ’17 +something else” if they do not fit into


any of the other categories(working,keeping

house,retired,goingto school).


f. 6-16 something Personsaged 6-16 will be classifiedas ‘f6-16

else,defined


2. More than one

activity,


.
.

3.	 How to ask

questionsl~a-c,

persorsage 17

years and over


qomethingelsel’if they do not fit into sny of

the other activities(working,keepinghouse,

going to school). A coupleof examplesof persons

who would be classifiedinto this categoryare:


a 76-year-oldwho had dropped out of schoolmore

then six months ago and has yet to find a job.


a six-year-oldchildwho has yet to begin school

but will be~n when he is old enough.


If a person says that he has had more than one

kind of activity,mark the activityat which the

personspent the most time during the past 12

months. Thus, if a woman has kept house and slso

worked,mark the box which describesthe activity

that tookup most of her time during the past 12

months. If the person spent equal tine at two

types of activities,selectthe one which the

person considersmore important.


Wnen askingthesequestionsfor males, ask question

18a as follows: fllfhatwas - - doing most of the

past 72 months (pauseand continue)workingor

doing somethingelse?” Thus, ask the two parts of

the questionin successionwithout waiting for a

reply to the first part. The manner of askingthe


J
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questionsis similarfor femalesbut use the 
alternatewording. Thus, men are not to be asked 
if they were keeping house. 

However,if the respondentsays a man was keeping 
house most of the past 12 months,mark the box
nKeepinghouse.” 

If the answer to this questionfits any of the 
appropriateboxes, ‘Workingj~~Keepinghouse,” 
nRetired”or ~going to school,mmark that box and 
go to the next person and ask question18 or 19 or 
mark the ‘l-5 yrs.fior ‘Under la box. 

If he is the last family member, go back to the 
answer space for Person 1 and follow the skip 
instmctions. 

If the snswer is ‘?Somethingelse,”ask question 
18b. If the answer to 18b corresponds to one of 
the first four check boxes, mark the appropriate 
box and go to the.next person. If the person is 
aged 17-44 and the answer to 18b does not corres
pond to one of the first four check boxes, mark 
the ’17+ something elsel’box snd go to the next 
person. 

. 

If the person is 45 years old or over and the 
answer to question 18b does not correspond to one 
of the first four check boxes, ask question 18c. 
If the answer to question 18c is ‘Retired,” mark 
that bax. If the answer to question 18c is 
something other than ‘Retired,’*mark the ’17 + 
something else” box and go to the next person. 

4. Questions 19a 
and b, For 
persons 6-16 
years of age 

Question 19a till be asked about all persons aged 
6-16 years. If the answer is UGoing to school” 
or possible‘WorkingUor ‘Keepinghouse)Wmark the 
appropriatebox and follow the instructionsin the 
parentheses. If mSomethingelseU is the answer, 
ask question19b. H the answer to 19b csnnot be 
assigned to one of the check boxes, mar,kthe ‘6-16 
somethingelseU box. 

After filling 18 and 19 for all family merbers, go 
back to Person 11s column and read the skip instr
uctions which tell you the question to ask next. 
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c.	 Question20, 
Limitationof major 
activityfor children 
1-5 years of age 

1.	 Question20a,

Able b take pert

in ordinsryplay


2. Question20b,

Limitedin kind

of play


3.	 Question20c,

Limitedin smount

of play


D. Question21,

Limitationof activity

for childrenunder one

year of age


1. Question21a,

Limitedin

any way


2. Question21bj

Limitedin

what way


Question20 is c?esi=medto detemine if children 
1-5 yesrs old have limitationof theirmajor . 
activity. 

Question20a is designedto determineif the

child cam take part at sll in ordinaryplay.

Mark the appropriatebox and followthe skip

pattern.


Question20b is asked for all childrenif a “Yes”

is receivedin 20a.


It is asked to determineif the childis limited

in the kind of play he csn participatein because

of his health. If, for example,a childis

unable to play strenuousgenes or is unable to

run or jump or climbbecause of his health,he

would be l-&itedin the ‘kind of play he can do

becauseof his health.tt


Question20c is asked only if the answerto 20b

is UNO.U


It is asked to determineif the childis limited

in the emountof play he can engagein because

of his health. If a child needs specialrest

periodsor is unable to play for long periods

at a time becauseof his health,he shouldbe

consideredas ‘limitedin the amountof play.~


Question21 is asked for all childrenunder one

year of age to find out if they are limitedin

sny way becauseof their health,and if so, in

what way they are limited.


For all childrenunder one year of age, ask

question21a.


If ‘Yes~ is marked in question21a, ask question 
21b. Record the respo~dentts answerverbatim.

Then ask question27.


A limitationof a childunder one year of age

might includeextra long rest periods,limited

play activityand so forth.
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r. 

E. Questions22a-d,

Retiredor 17+

somethingelse


1.	 Question22a, 
Healthkeeps 
from working 

2.	 Question22b,

Limitedin

kind of work


3.	 Question22c, 
Limitedin 
smountof work 

4.	 Question22d, 
Limitationin

kind or amount

of other

activities


Questions22a-d are asked for personswho are 
reportedas ll~tired~ror 1~17+ somethingdSe” in 

question18. The purposeof these questionsis 
to determineif these persons are limitedin some 
way because of some illnessor impaiment. 

Since the person’smajor activitywas reportedas

‘Retirednor ’17+ somethingelse,” question22a

is asked to find out if the person’shealthkeeps

him from working.


Question22b is asked only if a “No” answer is

marked in question22a. Question22b is asked

to determineif the person’shealth limits the

kind of work he could do if he were to work. We

wmt to know whetherthe personwould expecthis

health to lin$t the kind of work he might do if

he were to work.


Question22c is asked only if a ~~No~’
answerwas

receivedin 22b. Question22c asks about

limitationin the amount of work a person could

do becauseof his health. Since the person,in

most cases,will not presentlybe working,the

word “could’!is used to convey the idea that if 
the person was presentlyworking,would his 
healthlirdt the amount of work he coulddo. 
The only differencein conceptbetween this 
questionand question22b is that 22b asks about 
limitationir-kindor type of work and 22c asks 
about lfitation in amount or quantityof work 
the person coulddo. 

Uswer is

receivedto question22c.

Question22d is asked only if a ~fNol!


The person~sother activities inclqdeanything

~ other than work. If he isn’t presentlyworking, 

whateverhis major activityis-wouldb; includ;d 
in this question. This question differsfrom 
22b and c in that it asks about limitationof 
the personlsactual activities,whereas21b and c 
ask about limitationin activity (work)in which 
the person might not be engaged. 
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F. Question 23, 
Limited in amount 
cr kind cf work 
or housework 

Question 23 is asked of all persons who reported 
their r~jor activity as ‘lWorkingllor I!Keeping 
house~ during the past 12 months. The intent of 
this question is to determine if these persons 
are limited in some way in performing this major 
activity because of some illness or impairment. 

In asking question 23, select the word within the 
parentheses which describes the person!s major 
activity. For example: 

(1) If the personis reported in question 18 as 
‘Working,tlask question 23b as follows— 
SIS he limited in the End of work he can 
do because of his health?~; 

(2) If the person is reported as “Keeping house” 
in question 18, ask question 23b as follows-
~Is she limited in the kind of housework she 
can do because of her health?l’ 

1. Question 23a, 
Able to work 
at all 

Question 23a is asked of all persons who were 
working or keeping house most of the past 12 
months to deterxrd.neif they are presently able to 
work (keep house) at all. 

A person could have reported in question 18 that 
he had been working during most of the past 12 
months but because of some recent disability or 
disabling condition, is now unable to work at 
all. 

The concept of ‘unable” includes only general 
overall inability to work or keep house because 
of some illness. 

2. How to ask 
question 23b 

“ Question 23b is asked if “Yes” is marked in 23a. 
Limitation in the kind of work a person can do 
because of his health might be illustrated as 
follows: 

A person is unable to do certain kind; of ma.nusl 
work because of his health, such as lifting or 
carving materials, or a person is unable to work 
where a lot of standing or walki.ngisrequired. 

Limitation in the kind of housework a person is 
able to do because of health might include such 
things as: 

A housewife is unable to do”certain kinds of house
work which require her to lift heavy materials 
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or do strezuoushousework, S-dchas scr~bbing 
floors. 

3* How to ask Question23c is asked of all personswho report 
question23c n~on in 22b. !Me questionshouldbe asked using 

eithe’rthe word ‘workUor ‘houseworklrwhich appears

in the parentheses. See paragraphF above.


UL~ted in the amountof work or houseworka

personcan do becauseof his heal.th~can be

illustratedas follows:


A personis unableto work full time or must have

periodicrest periodsbecauseof his health.


4.	 Question23d, Aslcquestion23d if ‘NOU is marked in question 
Limited in other 23c. Question23d is to determineif the person, 
activites althoughnot limitedin his main activity,is 

limitedin other types of activities.


Limitedin kind or amountof other activities

,	 refersto those,personswho are only limitedin 
their outsideactivities. For example,limited 
in participatingin sports,clubs,hobbies, 
church,civicprojects,shipping,athletics, 
games,etc.


G.	 Questionz Questicnz is asked cnly if the “6-16 something 
else”box is marked in question18. It is asked , 
for the purposeof determiningif the person is 
able to go to school,althoughhis major activity

duringthe past 12 monthswas other thn going to

school.


H.	 Question25, Question2!jis asked of those personsreported-in

Limited to certain questions18 and 19 as ‘tGoingto school~or ‘6-16

types of schools somethingelse~tbut able to go to school (llYesll

or kind of school in2.4)o

aativity


1.	 How to ask Ask question25 using the parentheticalword 
questions25a (wculd)when ‘Yesl’has been marked in question 
and b	 24. Ask question25b followingthe same


procedureas in question2!5a.


2.	 Limited to certain The conceptof limitedto certaintypes of schools

types of schools or in schoolattendanceis similarto the concepts

or in school alreadycovered. Examplesof this type of

attendance limitationare as follows:
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3. Question25c 

I. Question26


J. Question27


\ 

(a) needs specialschoolsor specialteaching.


(b) can attendschoolfor only part of the day.


Question25c is asked of all personswho reported

theirmajor activityduring the past 12 months as

going (or able to go) to schooland who were not

Mnited in schoolattendance(“No’lin 25b).


This questionis to determineif the person, 
althoughnot limitedin schoolattendance,is 
limitedin other types of activities. For . . 

purposesof this question,other activities 
might includeparticipationin variousrecreation 
or sportingactivities. 

Question26 is askedof all personsl+years of

age who did not reportany activitylimitation

in question20, 22-25.


Question26 servesas a catchallquestionto pick 
up limitationsthat did not fit in smy of the 
categoriesmentionedearlier, Becausescne people 
do not think of missinglimbs and things ;f that 
natureas healthproblems,‘djsabilityn~:; .. 
includedin question26. ‘, 

- /’ 

If a conditioni“sgiven in responseto question

26a, reask 26b to determinehow the perscnis

limited. Enter the conditio~f no other

informationis given.


Question27 is asked of all personswho reported

some kind of activitylimitationin questions

20-26.


In answerto question27, we want to Lmow the

lengthof time the personhas been lititedby this

heslthproblemnot how long the persm has had the

conditioncausingthe limitation.


In askingquestion27, choosethe appropriate

phrasewithin the bracketsand add to it the

italicizedportionof the questionwhere the

limitationwas reported. For example,if the

responseto 22b was ‘Yes,~ y~estion27 would be

asked: ‘Abouthow long Ls he been limitedin

(thekind of work he could do)?“


In questions22a and 23a, the phrasesto be

insertedwhen askingquestion27 are not

italicized. The italicizedword in question22a
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should be ‘work, ” and the italicized phrase in 
question 23a should be ‘work, keep house, at all.” 

When a limitation is reported in question 21 or

26, insert the respondents description .~fthe

limitation when asking 27, e.g., About how long

has	he been unable to drive a car. If the find. . 
answer to question 26 is only a condition, ask

question 27, ‘About how long has he been limited

by his ...?” ..


To help remember the particular question where

the limitation was reported, it might be helpful

to leave your finger by that question when you

skip to question 27.


K.	 Question 2S, For all persons who indicate some degree cf limit-

Condition :~!.sing ation in eny of questions 20-26, it is necessary

iirdtatioc to ask questicn 28.


1.	 HOW to ask Ask question28a and enter the condition in the

questicns 23a-c	 personts column in item C2. Then ask question


28b to give the respondent an opportunity to

report any other condition which may also be caus

ing the limitation. Any additional conditions

reported should also be recorded in the person’s

column in item C2. Continue to re.ask28a and

28b until a ~~NoWis obtained; then mark the “Nott

box in that personts column in 28b and go to

question 28c.


If you have received a condition in response to

26, do not ask 28a but ask 28b. Record the condi

tion in item C2 using 28 as the source.


a.	 When ~Old a~et’ Occasionally, with older persons, the answer

is reportec ‘J given to question 28a will be ~lOldage.ll Do not

question 28 enter Weld age~ in item C2. Instead, ask the


alternate question below questicn 28a. if tke

response to this question is ‘lYes,~find out what

specific condition causes this limitation by

reasking question 28a. Then record this condition

in item C2. Continue to ask questions 28a and b,

recording all additional conditions causicg the

limitation in item C2. If a person repcrting

“old age” to question.28a is unable to attribute

the limitation to any specific conditicn, mark

the “Old age only” box, leave the remaining parts

of question 28 blank and go to the next perscn.
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b.	 Limitations

due to

temporary

conditions


2. Question28c


If the only condition(s)reportedin answer to

question28 is a temporaryconditionwhich is

definedas-


(1) pregnancy


(2) an injurywhich occurredthree months ago or

less that did not result in obviouspermanent

disability,such as the loss of a limb,


go back and reask the questionwhich pickedup

the limitationwith tineintroductorystatement,

e.g.,Except for your broken leg, would you be

limitedin the kind of work you could do because

of your health?,and correctthe originalentry.

Continueto ask sny other appropriatelimitation

questionsfor this person. Enter the name of the

tempor~ conditionin a footnoteindicatingthat

besidesthe conditionlisted,no other condition

causedthe limitation. Do not list temporary

conditions(as definedabove)in item C2 or carry

them througha Conditionpage. All other condi

tions shouldbe recordedand a Conditionpage

completed. The decisionon whetherother condi

tions are temporaryor permanentwill be made at

“thecodinglevel.


Question28c is asked to determinewhich condition

is the main cause of a person’sactivitylimita

tion when two or more conditionshave been

reportedin questions28a and b.


If only one conditionhas been reportedin

questions28a and b, do not ask question28c; 
however,be sure to mark the ‘Only one condition”

box in each person’scolumnwho reportsthat only

one conditioncausedthe activitylimitation.


Therefore,for each person reportingan activity

limitation,eitherquestion28c must be asked or

the WOnVy one condition box must be marked.


After asking question28c, enter the condition

that the respondentsays is the main causeof the

activitylimitationin the answe~ace for that

person in question28c; then go to the next

person. If in responseto question28c, the

respondentmentionsa conditionnot previously

reported,enter that conditionin 28c and also

in item C2.
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SECTIONV. PROBE PAGES 10 AND 11

QUESTIONSON HOSPITALIZATIONSAND MOBILITYLIMITATION


A.	 Introduction Pages 10 end 11 of the questionnaireare designed

to identifythose householdmemberswho have been

hospitalizedduring the past year or who have a

mobilitylimitation. More detailedinformationon

any reportedhospitalizationswill be obtained

later in the interviewon the appropriateHospital

page. This is similarto the transferof the

illnessesand doctor visitsreportedon pages 2-9

to the Condtionpages and DoctorVisits pages for

the detailsof each illnessor doctorvisit.


1.	 Order of asking Question(s) Order of asking

questions29-31 29a and b Person 1 first; then each household


member in the order in which they are

listed.


30a and b All familymembersat one time.


30C Each Person where ~’Yest’
is marked in

question30b.


jla-c Asked only for childrenone year,of

age or less.


B.	 Questions29-31


1.	 Question29, Question29 is asked separatelyfor each household 
Hospitalizations member. If no hospitalizationsare reported,mark 
since specified UNOU in 29a and mark the “None”box in the ‘!Hosp.n 
date box in item Cl. Then go to the next person. 

If two-weekhospitalWsits were previously

reportedin answer to probe question10, mark the

~Yes”box in question29a for this personwithout

askingthe question. However,ask question29b

to deterxainethe number of times this person-s

hospitalizedduring the past 12-monthperiod. If

necessary,correct“theentry in the ‘Hosp.Ubox

of item Cl to reflect the totalnumber of hospital

izationsthis person had during the 12+mth

referenceperiod,i.e., includingany during the

past two weeks.


A date will have been enteredin question29a on

the questionnairepreparedfor each assignment.
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a.	 Being in a

hospital,

defined


2. Question30,

Stays in nursing

homes, etc.


This date will be the first of the month preceding

the month in which the firstday of the interview

ing week falls. (If the date has been omitted,
, 

pencilit in.) Always use the date on the question
naire in asking the question. For example,in all 
interviewsbeing conductedin the week starting 
Monday,January6, 1969, ask the question,‘Have 
you been in a hospitalat any time sinceDecember 
first,a year ago?ti 

Althoughthe surveyis primarilyconcernedwith

hospitslizationswhich occurredduringthe past

12 months,for certainstatistical.
purposes,we

also need to know about hospitalizationswhich

occurredjust prior to the past 12 months. Also,

people tend to forgethospitalizationswhich

startedprior to the ‘past 12 monthsUbut which

actuallyextendedinto the 12-monthperiod. For

these reasons,therefore,the hospitalization

questionis asked for a periodthat is slightly

longer thsn 12 months.


For each person for whom the answerto question

29a is ‘Yes,”ask 29b. Enter the numberof times

in the columnfor that personand in the ~Hosp.”

box of item Cl. (For each “time”recordedin this

question,a Hospitalcolumnof the questionnaire

is to be filled later in the intefiew.)


If a respondentshouldask what is mesnt by ‘Ibeing

in a hospital,nexplainthat this means remaining

overnightin a hospitalas an inpatientfor some

illnesscondition,for childbirth,for an opera

tion, etc. Going to an outpatientclinicin a

hospitslor to visit anotherpersonwho is a

patientthere, shouldnot be countedas “being

in a hospital.”


Question30 is almut stays in nursinghomes,

convalescenthomes, rest homes and the like. For

the purposeof this survey,a ‘staymin any one of

thesekind of places is countedthe same as a

hospital‘stay.” That is, a columnof the

Hospitalpage must be filled for each.


UIJursinghome, convalescenthome or similarplace,”

means any t~e of “home,”sanitariumor other

such type of place which providesmedicalor

personalcare to personsbecauseof healthreasons,

advancedage or the like. Unlikepatientsin
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a.	 How to ask

question30


3.	 Recordingnumber

of times


4.	 Question31,

Check on

question2$


a.	 Question31


b.	 Question31b


generalhospitals,patientsin theseplacesare

apt to remainfor long periodsof time. Some

examplesof placesof the kind referredto in

question30 are: nursinghomes,mentalinstitu

tions,TB sanitariums,convalescenthomes,homes

for the aged and so forth.


The lengthof time a personmay have been a

patientin a place of this type does not affect

its inclusionas a “stay”to be recordedin

question30, as long as the personis a household

member at the time of interview.


Question30 is a family stylequestion. If the

answeris ‘No,”mark the ‘Nom box and go to

question31. If the answeris ‘Yes,’~ask question

30b. Mark the ‘tYes”box for the person(s)for

whom the ‘staynwas reportedin the appropriate

columl(s)o


If one or more nursinghome ‘stays”are reported,

recordthe number in 30c, then go to the ‘Hosp.”

box in item Cl. Correctthe previousentry for

this personand enter the totalnumber of

hospitaland nursinghome ~fstaysnreportedin

29 and 30.


Question31 is a check on question29 to insure

that hospitalizationsfor,deliveriesor births

are not forgotten. If no baby under one year is

listed,make no entriesin question31 but go to

question32.


If a baby, age one or under, is listedon the

questionnaire,ask question31a. Enter the month,

day and year the baby was born in the answer space

of the columnin which the baby is listed. If

the birthdateis ~ or after the referencedate

shownin question29, ask question31b. If the

baby!sbirthdateis before the referencedate,

no furtherquestionsor entriesfor question31

are required.


If the baby was born within the referenceperiod

(on or afterthe date stampedin question29a and

beforelast Sunday (midnight)),ask Question31b.

If the answerto this que~tion-isUY~s,”check

question29b for both the baby and the mother to
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c.	 Question31c


d.	 Examplesof

question31


f

see if any hospitalizationshave ‘beenreported.

If no hospitalizationshave been repcrtedfcr

eitherthe baby or the mther, enter “1’*in

question29b for both the baby and the motlner.

If a hospitslizationhas been reportedfor the

motherbut not the baby (or vice versa),enter

~1~ in question29b for the baby and ask question

31c for the mother“(ormice versa). If a

hospitalizationhas been reportedin question293

for both the baby and the mother, then ask 31c

for both the baby and the mother.


Question31c is asked for the babyanJ the mother

if sny hospitalizationswere reportedin question

29b and it has been determinedin answer to

questions31a end 31b that the baby was born in a

hospitalwithin the referenceperiod. If the

snswerto 31c is ‘No,’ichangethe entry in 29b to

reflectthis %issed’thospitalstay.


Here are two exampleswhich illustratethe

procedure:


You are interviewingin January 1969. YOU find a

childlistedon the questionnaireas a one-year

old, so accordingto the instruction,you ask

question31aj “Whenwas - - born?” You find in

responseto this questionthat the baby was born

on November7, 1967 (the date stampedin question

29a is December1). Since the baby was not born

within the time referenceperiod,you on~need to

enter the babytsbirthdatein question31a, leaving

31b and 31c blank.


Or, for example,there is a baby listedas l’Und.

l,n so you ask question31a. The babyls birtll

date is found to be within the referenceperiod

so you ask question31bj ‘Was the baby born in a

hospitsl?n You find out that the baby was born

in a hospitalbut see that no hospitalizations

have been recordedin question29b for-thebaby,

but two hospitalizationshave been recordedin

question29b for the mother. The instructionto

31b tellsYOU to enter “1” in 29b for the baby

and ask question31c for the mother to determine

if the two hospitalizationsalreadyenteredin

29b for her includesher hospitalizationfor the

babyfsdelivery. You find that it does not so

you changethe ‘2’;hospitalizationsalready

recorded in question29b for the mother to ‘~3.”
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c.	 Questions32-36,

Mobilitylimitation


1.	 Question32, 
Stay in bed all 
or most of the 
time 

2.	 Question33-35


In fillingthis question,bear in mind that

questions31a end 31b refer only to the baby end

the entriesshouldappesxonly in his columnof

the questionnaire.For question31c, the entries

can applyeitherto the mother or the baby or

both, dependingon whethereitheror bath had a

hospitalizationreportedin question29b.


After completingquestions29-31j check tO see 
thatyou have enteredin item Cl the totalnumber 
of hospitalstaysreportedfor each person in 
questions10 and 29-31. 

These questionsare asked family style with addi

tional.questionsto be asked individuallyof

anyonereportingone of the limitations.


Ask question32a once for the entirefamily. If

the responseis ‘No,” go to question33. If ‘Yes,”

ask 32b ta determinewho it is and mark the ‘lStays

in bed” box in each personlscolumn. Then ask 32c

as an additionalprobe to determineif sny other

personsin the householdstay in bed sll or most

of the time becauseof ill health.


Continuereasking32b and c until a final ~lNoJl

is received.


The parentheticalphrase ‘(Besides- -)t’is used

in questions33aj 34a and 35a if UYes’lhas been

recordedfor anyonein questions32a, 33a or 34a.

Insertfor the dashes the name or relationshipof

the person(s)whose columnis marked ItStaysin

bed,n ‘Staysin the house,”or ~rNeedshelp in

gettingsround.n Follow the same procedurein

completingthe b and c parts of questions33

through35 as for question32 above.,


If at somepoint when askingquesti&s 32-34,YOU

determinethat each familymember has a limitation,

i.e., staysin bed, stays in the house or needs

help in gettingaround,leave the remainingques

tionsin this series (33-35)blank. For example:

When you are interviewingin a two-personhouse

hold,you learn that the head must stay in bed and

the wife staysin the house becauseof health.

Omit questions34 and 35 for this familyand skip

to question36.
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3. Question36,

About how

long had this

condition


a. Question36a


b.	 Questions

36b-d,

Condition

causing

limitation


(1) How to

ask


(2) Old age

is

reported


c. Limitations

due to

temporary

conditions


Question 36 is asked to determinehow long the

person has had this mobilitylimitationand

and what conditioncausesit.


Ask question36 for each personwith a limitation

reportedin questions32-35. If no limitations

are reported,“No” to questions32-35, leave this

questionblenk.


When askingquestion36aj insert for the dashes

the name or relationshipof the personreporting

the limitation. Then select the phrasewithin

the bracketsthat fits the type of mobility

limitationreported. For example,if the person

has to stay in the house all day, “Yes’!in question

33a, question36a would be asked as follows:

About how long has your husbandhad la stay in

the house?~’


Questions36b-d are asked to determinewhich

conditionscause a person’smobilitylimitation.

If more than one is reported,ask which one is

the main causeof the limitation.


Ask question36b and enter the conditionin the

personlscolumnin item C2. Then ask question

36c to give the respondentam opportunityto

reportany other conditionwhich may also be

causingthis limitation. Any additionalcondi

tionsreportedshouldbe recordedin item C2.

Continueasking36b and c until you get a “Nol’

answer.


Occasionally,with older persons,the answer

given to question36b will be ‘loldage.” In these

cases,ask: “IS this causedby eny specific

condition?l!If the responseis llYes,~r out
find

what specificconditioncauses this limitation

and recordthe conditionin item C2. Continue

askingquestions36b and c, recordingall.

additionalconditionscausingthe limitationin

item C2. If the limitationcan be attributedto

no conditionother than ~loldage~l,mark that box

and skip to the next person.


If the only condition(s)reportedin answerto

question36 is a temporaryconditionwhich is

definedas-


(1)	 prwmcy or 
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(2)	 an injury which “occurred three months ago or 
less that did not result in obvious pernzment 
disability, such as the loss of a limb, 

go back and reask the question which picked up the

limitation with the introductory statement, e.g.,

Except for your broken leg, would you have trouble

in getting around freely by yourself?, -d correct

the original entry. Continue to ask any other

appropriate limitation questions for this perscn.

Enter the name of the temporary condition in a

footn~te indicating that besides the condition

listed, no other condition caused the limitation.

Do not list these temporary conditions (as defined

above) in item C2 or carry them through a Condition

page. ~1~ other conditions should & recorded and


a Condition page cor.pleted.
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A.	 Question 37,

Use of special

aids


B. Table SA


, 

SECTION VI. PROEE PAGES 12 AND 13 
QUESTIONS ON USE OF SPECIAL AIDS 

Question 37 consists of a list of special.aids. 
It is asked in a marcnersimilar to Cards A and B. 

renfiJ,to each aid
Wait for a “Yes’tor ?l~:cft.

before reading tinenext category.


When a ‘tYes”respcnse is received to any of the 
aids, ask 37b and enter the person number and 
number designaticm of that aid (l-9) on a line of 
Table SA. Then ask 37c, and if smother person 
uses the smie type of aid, enter this information 
on the next line of Table SA. Continue asking 
“Anyone else,“ until you recei~vea “No” answer. 
Thus, for each aid, you will have both the “Yes” 
and “No” boxes marked or crdy the “Ho” kox marked, 
but never the ~lYesftbcx alone. Read the entire 
list of special aids (1-9) before asking columrs 
(~)-(g) in Table M for E=Y “Yes’fresponse. 

, If hand or foot is reported in response to

artificial arm or leg, -z=rkthe “Yes” bcx ad


faotnote this infer-aticn.


If questicns arise cchcerning the use cf e brace,

or special shoes, use the fcllcwicg 2s a ~ltde:


A brace of any kind--De net inciude kraces f~r

teeth or braces cr trusses fcr hernias. If cnly

these are reported, rark the “No” box md cmtinue.


SDecial shcss--~e are interested in sk.cessf

special construction cr desi=~.wlhickzre used tc

help the perscn in getticg around. D~ net count

as special shoes cversized shoes purchased because

the person has ccrns cr bunions, etc.


If any other kind or aid far getting ar~und is men

tioned, enter this aid en the line in category 9.


After completing catego.-j?, fill a Iins of Table

SA across for each aid reported.


Use a separate line of Table SA for each aid

reported. If rmre than three aids are repcrted,

use the footnote space at the bottom of the page ‘

to enter the information.- Ccluxs (c)-(~) are

asked across for each aid listed.




\ 

2. Columin (c) 

3.	 Column (d)


L.	 Column (e) 

5.	 column (f) 

6.	 column (g)


c.	 Item R, Who 
responded 

1. Adults


Ask the questionin column (c),“Does he use one

or two — (at a time),“ if the aid rep~rtedis in

categoriesI-6. Do not use the words in paren

theses,“(at a time),”for an artificialarm or

leg.


In the answerspace,mark the 1 Gr 2 box or enter

any othernumberon the “Other”line. In general,

a personwill not use more than two of any type

of aid at one time. Bracesworn on the srms and

legs is one examplewhere the “Other”line will

be filled.


When askingthe questionin columnd, insert fcr

the dash the type of aid indicatedin coiumn (b).

Enter the c~nditionrepcrtedin the biank space

in column (d) and in item C2, using question37

as the piacewilerethe ccnditionwas reported.

If the conditionwas previouslyreported,just

enter ‘37!’in the “Q. no.” space in iten c2. Do

not ask questicn(d) if the aid is an artificial

arm or leg, but be sure to enter the missing

extremityin Tabie SA’andin item C2.


In column.(e),insertfor the dash the aid reported,

and mark the appropriatebox. If tie responsedoes

not fit sny of the answerboxes,write in the reply.


In column (f),insert the type cf aid in place of 
the dash. Mark the “Less than 1 r~onth”bcx cr

enterthe nlumberof mcntks or years including

parts,for example,l& dependingupon the

responsegiven.


Ask the questionin column (g) and mark the

appropriateanswerbox in column (g). Iqclude

as gifts,aids obtainedthroughwelfare,chari

tableorganizations,etc. In these cases,write

in the responses. If the answerdoes not fit a

box, mite in the reply.


Item R is for the purposeof identifyingwho

respondedfor probequestions5-37. Mark one

of the boxes in item R as follows:


If the personrespondedto questions5-37-entirely

for himself,mark the box “Respondedfor s~

entirely.” Considera personto have responded

entirelyfor himselfif he was presentduring all

of this part of the interview.
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If he responded partly for himself, mark the box 
ltRespondedfor self-partly” and enter the column 
number of the person who partly responded for him. 
Consider a person to have “Responded for self-
partly~’if he was present long enough for one or 
more of the probe questions to be addressed 
directly to him. 

For adults not present, enter the column number of 
the person or persons who responded for them. 

2. Children For an unmarried person under 19, enter in item R 
the column number of the person or persons who 
responded for him. 

3. At home but 
not interviewed 

If you have marked the ‘At hornet’kx for a person 
in item H but have not been able to interv:ew him 
for himself, explain the circumstances in a foot
note. This instruction appears in item R. 

D. Where to go next After completing item R on the questionnaire, 
check item C2 to see if sny conditions are entered. 
If so, fill a separate Condition page for each 
condition which requires one. If no such condi
tions are entered, check item Cl and fill a 
hospital page column for each hospitalization 
recorded. If no hospitalizations are recorded, 
go to the Doctor Visits page or to the Person 
pages. 
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CHAPTER 4 

CONDITION PAGE 

A. General procedure ‘Thequestions on the Candition page are asked sepa
rately for each condition recorded in item C2. If 
rioCondition pages are requiredj leave these pages 
blank . 

Each condition which requires a Condition page is 
entered in item C2. Item C2 may also contain 
responses to Card B; their source will be indica
ted by a double letter (AA, BB, etc.). If these 
entries were reported only in response to Card B, 
do not fill Condition pages for them. 

When a condition requiring a Condition page is 
first reported after completing the probe pages, 
enter it in item C2 at the time it is reported. 
Fill a Condition page for it after you have com
pleted the enti~e page an which it %-asreportedj 
e.g., after completing all required columns for 
hospitslizations, unles~t is reported on a 
Condition page. In this case, fill a Condition 
page for it before completing Condition pages 
for the next person. 

1. Order of filling 
Condition page 

Successive Condition pages are filled in the fal
lowing order: Fill the first Condition page for 
the first condition listed for Person 1. Continue 
consecutively, condition by condition, until each 
condition recorded in item C2 has been carried 
through a separate Condition page. Continue by 
carrying all af Person 2’5 conditions listed 
through separate Condition pages, then Person 3, 
etc., in the order the persons are listed. 

The condition number which appears-in the upper 
left-hand corner of the Condition page is to be 
entered to the right of the condition in item 
C2 � This should be done at the time the condi
tion is carried from item C2 to the Condition. 
page. 
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2. Extra question
naires needed 
for more than 
seven conditions 

If there are more tlnanseven conditions reported, 
use extra questionnaires. In this case, fill 
item 7(Book of Books) and enter the PSU, 
Segment and S=al n=er on the Household page 
of each extra questionnaire. Leave the remaining 
items on the Household page blank for the second 
and any succeeding questionnaires. Number the 
Condition pages consecutively. Thus, if there 
were more than seven conditions, the number of 
the first Condition page in the second question
naire must be changed from one to eight. 

B. Det_aileddescription 
of questions 1-3 of 
the Condition page 

1. Item 1 The entries far item 1 are to be transcribed from 
item C2 to the Condition page before you ask 
question 2. 

a. Person 
number 

The person number is the number of the perscn who 
has the condition for which the particular 
Condition page is being filled. Write in the 
person number in the box provided. 

b. Name of 
condition 

The “Name of condition” is to be transcribed 
verbatim from the illness entry in item C2. 

� 

2. Question 2 
“Doctor ever 
talked to” 

Question 2 is the first question on the Condition 
page and is asked on each Condition page being 
filled in terms of the entry in the “Name of 
condition” space in item 1. In asking tineques
tion, substitute the name or relationship of tine 
person for the dashes and the “Nsme of condition” 
entry in item 1 for the three dots. 

In the case of children, change this phrase to, 
“Did anyone ever at any time talk to a doctor 
about - -’s (your daughter Jane’s, your son 
John’s) ...?” 

a. “Doctor 
talked to” 
defined 

If a question is raised, “talking to” a doctor 
about a condition includes the following cases: 

(1) A visit by the person to the doctor. 

(2) A visit by the doctor to the person. (If 
the doctor visits the household to see one 
patient ad while there examines or visits 
professionally snother member of the house
hold, count this visit as “doctor talked 
to” for each individual for each condition 
receiving “tinedoctor’s attention. ) 
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(3) Talking to or seeing a doctor in a clinic 
or at a hospital (either as an inpatient 
or an outpatient). 

(~) Telephone calls to the doctor’s office that 
involve receifing suggestions for treatment 
or advice from the doctor even if they are 
transmitted through the nurse and the doctor 
was not spoken to directl~. 

(5) me case in which the person who had the 
condition is himself a doctor and he fol
lowed his own treatment or advice. 

(6) Talking to a family member who is a doctor. 

Exclude telephone calls made to the doctor’s of
fice only for the purpose of making appointments. 

b. Long term 
conditions 

For conditions which ususlly last for a long 
time, such as the conditions on Card A, question 
2 refers to ~ time a doctor was seen since the 
condition started. A person might not consult a 
doctor every time he experienced an occurrence 
(attack) of the trouble. Such cases should be 
marked “Yes”.in question 2 if a doctor had ever 
been consulted for the trouble. 

c. Temporary 
conditions 

In the case of conditions which usually last for 
a short timez such as colds, virusj flu, etc.> 
question 2 refers to whether a doctor was talked 
to at any time about that particular condition 
(cold, virus) which was experienced last week or 
the week before. Question 2 does not refer to 
talking to a doctor about previous attacks of 
colds, virus or other similar conditions. 

d. Type of doc
tor defined 

For the purposes of question 2, consulting MD’s, 
osteopaths or dentists (for dental -conditions) 
will be considered as tallcingto a doctor. 

Consulting chiropractors, chiropodists, podia
trists, naturopaths, Christian Scienc,eheslers 
or other types of people giving medical care 
are not counted. 

Opticians and optometrists do not hold MD degrees. 
However, oculist is an old-fashioned term for 
ophthalmologist and ophthalmologists do hold MD 
degrees and are counted as doctors. 
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3.	 Interviewer 
check item 

a.	 “Accident 
or injury” 
box 

b . “On Card C“

box


(~j	 Condi

tions on

Card C


Do not mske a special inquiry about the kind of

doctor consulted. It is not intended that you

tell the respondent the sumey definition of wi.o

is considered a doctor. For example, if a per

son said in answer to question 2, “I saw a chiro

practor, do you consider him a doctor?” you would

not need to answer “Yes” or “No” but tell him we

are interested in any doctor he may have talked

to. Mark “No” in question 2 for the condition

about which a chiropractor was seen.


Between questions 2 and 3 there is an interviewer 
check item which should be filled immediately 
after recording the answer to question 2. 

Exsmine the “Nsme of condition” entry in item 1,

then mark one of the tlrdeeboxes:


(a) “Accident or Injury” 
(b) “On Csrd C“ 
(c) “Neither” 

If the “Name of condition” entry in item 1 indi

cates that an accident or injury was involved,

mark the “Accident or injury” box and go to

question 4. This box should be marked for such

entries as: broken leg, bruised hip, torn lig

aments in knee, gunshot wound in arm, cut fingerj

bee sting, dog bite, etc. These are SU examples

of entries in which an accident or injury %’as

involved. Additional information regarding the

definition of accidents and injuries is given in

paragraph D1 of this chapter (Page D-4-14).


If the condition was not obviously caused by an

accident or injury, refer to Card C of the flash

card booklet to see if the condition is listed

there. If it is listed on the card, mark _the

“On Card C“ box and go to question 10 which is

at the top of the continuation Condition page.


Nsmes of illnesses given by respondents are often

sufficient to permit medical coding without

further probing. This is true of the specified

conditions listed on Card C and S2 it is not

necess=y to ask questions Sa-e for these

conditions. However, Card C is an exclusive

list. Do not apply the Card C rule to conditions

which you feel are synonym of the listed

condition.
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c.	 “Neither” 
box 

~.	 QuestionsSa-e


For exsmple,“hernia(any kind)” is on Card C, 
while “rupture”is not; mark the “Neither”box 
and ask questionsSa-e as applicablefar

“rupture”but mark the “On Card C“ box for

“hernia”and go to question10. “Stomach

ulcer,“ ‘tduodenalulcer,” “gastriculcer” and

“pepticulcer” are on Card C while “ulcer(s)”

(unspecified)is not. If you are in doubt,

considerthe conditionnot to be on Card C.


If the respondentshouldvolunteerthe infor

mationthat a Card C conditionwas causedby

an accident,e.g., bursitiscausedby an acci

dent,mark the “On Card C“ box but go to ques

tions 4-9 before going to question10. 

If the “Nameof condition”entry in item 1 does

not involvean accidentor injury and is not a

conditionon Card C, mark the box entitled

“Neither”and proceed to questionSa.


For purposesof analysis,all illnessesand

injuriesreportedwill be translatedintomed

icsl codes. Since the coding systemto be used

providesfor over 12500 differentconditions,

it is desirablethat the descriptionsof the

questionnairebe as completeand detailedas

you can make them.


The best descriptionof an illnessis its exact

medicsltitle. Sometimesthe statementsof

respondentsdo not slvays give a completede

scriptionof the condition. When the respondent

does not know the exact medical title of the

illness,one or more of three differentkinds

of informationgenerallyneed to be obtained

in order to try to assign the most exactmedicsl

code:


the respondents statementof the cause,or

a note that the respondentdoes not know the

cause,


a specificdescriptionof what the trouble

was, that is, the specifickind of trouble,


the part of the body afffected.


@estions Sa-e are designedto obtain this needed

information.
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a.	 Question Sa,

Asking the

question


(1)	 Other

condi

tions:

Doctor

not talk

ed to


(2)	 Record

ing ade

quate

nsme or

descrip

tion of

condition


When a doctor has been talked to about an illness,

question Sa is slways asked (except for the con

ditions on Card C and accidents and injuries) and

constitutes the first step toward getting an

adequate entry.


If a doctor was not talked to about an illness

condition, do not ask Sa but instead: transcribe

to question > the item 1 entry “Name of condi

tion;” or if the entry in item 1 is vague or

incomplete, ask the respondent to describe the

condition and enter this description in Sa.


If question 2 is marked “No” but the person re

ported seeing a non-medical doctor, e.g., chiro

practor, ask question 3a.


If question Sa is asked, enter whatever the

respondent teXls you the doctor said, using the

respondent’s own words. If the medical name

given by the respondent is one which is unfamil

iar to YOU) ask him to spell it for you. If the

exact spelling is not known,record it phonet

ically but also ask the respondent to describe

how it affects him and record a description of

the condition.


In all cases, bear in mind that the entry in

question Sa should be as exact and complete as

possible. Therefore, if the respondent does

not know the “medical name” or if his answer

is vague, e.g., “It~s my liver,” “I’ve got a

bad heart,” “Something I ate,” “Some kind of

ailment,” do not accept it. Instead, ask the

person to describe the condition further, e.g.,

“What~s wrong with your liver?”; “In what way

is your heut bad?”; “How does this food you

said you ate effect you?”; “What kind of ail

ment do you have?”


It is also permissible to copy the “Nsme of

condition” entry to question Sa if that entry

is clearer and more complete than the

respondent’s final answer to question Sa or

he says he does not know what the doctor said

it was.


Question Sa should never be left blank or have

an entry of “DK” when the “Neither” box has

been marked.
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(3) Card C If in answer to question 3a a Card C condition is 
condi reported, you may skip directly to question 10 
tion after recording the name of the condition in 3a. 
reported It is not necessary to change the entry in the 
in ans boxes above question Sa. 
wer to Sa 

b. Question Sb, @estion 3b is tobe asked for all conditions 
Cause of except those on Card C> those i=lving an acci
condition dent or injury or for cancer or arthritis. 

(1) Cause If cause has slready been reported and recorded 
given in question Sa, there is no need to mask the 
previ the cause or enter it again in question Sb. If 
Ously the cause was given in answer to question Sa but 

was not recorded in Sa, enter the cause in ques
tion Sb without reasking the question. 

(2) How to Enter verbatim the answer given by the respondent. 
record 
the If the respondent does not know tb.ecause, enter 
answer “DK” tor “Don’t Know” in question Sb. 
+s0 Sb 

(3) If cause If the response to question Sb indicates that the 
is sn cause is an accident or injury, mark the “Accident 
accident or injuryt’box in question Sb and skip to question 
or injury k. 

.. . Question 3c, With respect to the medical coding requirements 
Kind of for certain illness conditions, the entries in 
~ble question Sa or Sb do not always show the exact 

kind of condition the person has. For example, 
==t trouble,“ “kidney trouble” and “stomach 
disorder” are all general terms which give a 
specific part or organ of the body but not a 
specific kind of illness or trouble. Thus, heart 
trouble ti~be of severel different kinds-
angina, coronary, rheumatic heart, heart leakage, 
etc.; kidney trouble could apply to kidney 
stones, nephritis, bladder infection, etc.; 
stomach trouble could refer to any number’of 
digestive disturbances, for example, stomach 
ulcers, appendicitis, intestinal flu, etc., and 
in question 3c, we want to give the respondent 
an opportunity to provide this more specific 
infmmation if he knows it. 
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(1)	 When to 
ask 
ques
tion 3C 

(2)	 Measles


(3)	 cysts,

tumors,

or other

gratihs


There are eight illness conditions printed in the 
instruction COIU~ of question 3C for which the 
question is asked. These conditions are “arthritis,” 
“asthmaz“ “cyst,” “growth,” “measles,” “rupture,”

“tumor,” snd “ulcer.” This question should slso

be asked if question 3a or question 3b contains

the word, “ailment,“ “attack,” “condition,”

“defect,” “disease,” “disorder” or “trouble.” 
These terms also appear in the instruction col
umn for question 3c. 

If the respondent’s first snswer indicates that 
he does not understand what information is de
sired, reask question 3c, emphasizing the word 
“kind.” If the respondent does not know the

specific kind, record what he does say about it

and also enter “DK.”


One of the conditions listed for which 3C (kind)

is asked is “measles.” The reason for this is

to distinguish between rubeola (regular measles)

and rubella (German measles). The following

terms are considered adequate to make this

distinction:


Rewlar measles	 German measles


“8 day” measles Rubella

Rubeola “3 day” measles

“Old fashioned” measles
 . .. 

“Black” measles

“Hard” measles

“Bad” measles

“Red” measles


If the respondent does not use sny of these

terms, record his words verbatim.


For “cyst,” “tumor” or other “growths,” we are

trying to determine if the cyst, etc., was

cancerous (mslignant) or non-cancerous (benign).

However, do specifically ask if it was csn

cerous or non-cancerous. For example, for

“ovarisn cyst” ask: “What kind of ovarian cyst

is it?” (or “was it?” if the cyst has been

removed). Also ask kind Ior such entries as

“flesh tumor” and “bone cyst” which describe

only the site or part of body.
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d.	 @-estion 3d,

HOW allergy

or stroke

affects

person


e. Question 3e,

Part of body


/ affected


(1)	 Condi

tions

for which

question

3e must

be asked


When “allergy” or “stroke” has been reported in

question 3a, 3b, or 3c, ask question 3d insert

ing the appropriate word for the condition about

which you are asking:


“How	does the allergy effect him?”


or


“How	does the stroke affect him?”


If the effect of the “allergy” or “stroke” has

already been given in questions 3a-3c, question

3d does not need to be asked.


The information needed is not “Kind of trouble”

but how the disease affects the person, that is,

fiat the manifestations are. For example, in

the case of an allergy, the person may have been

affected with a swelling in some part of the

body, with a breaking out or itching, with

sneezing, eyes watering, nasal trouble with

breathing, etc.


In the case of a stroke the manifestation might

be, for example, “nemous tic-on left side ~f

face,” “entire right leg and arm paralyzed”

“speech difficulty,” etc. Note that far a

stroke, the information needed is how the per

son is affected now, not necessarily how he was

effected at the me of the stroke. An entry

giving only the part of body affected, e.g.,

left side, is inadequate since we need to know

how the person is effected.


Question 3e is to be asked for certain conditions

and for certain parts of the body. These are

listed in the instruction column to-the left of

and below question 3e


Ask question 3e unless one of the entries in

question 3a, 3b, 3C or 3d contains the required

description of the part of the body which is
.

affected.


The conditions for which the “part of body”

must be recorded are as fbllaws: .


—— 
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(2)	 Detail 
needed 
in ques
tion se 

5.	 “Main condition”: 
Condition to 
which remaining 
questions refer 
when there is 
m entry of two 
conditions i= 
question 3 on 
the ssme 
Condition page 

Abscess	 ]Tnl!?-~~~i~
4--

Ache (except headache) ~!e,~riti~ 

Bleeding Pain 
Blood clot PalSy 
Boil Par=lysis 
Cancer Rupture 
Cramps (except menstrual) Sore 
cyst Soreness 
Damage Tumor 
Growth U1cer 
Hemorrhage Varicose veins 
Infection	 We*

Inflammation	 Weakness


If any of the responses to questions Sa-e include

the words “ear,” “eye,” “head,” “back,” “arm” or

“leg,” se must show the specific part of body.

These are listed below question se together with

the type of specific detail that is required.


There are other detailed entries besides those

listed which are acceptable, for example, “finger,”

“toe,” “arch,” “neck,’*etc. If an entire arm or

leg is affected, state that this is so by entries

such as “one entire arm” or “one whole leg”; do

not simply enter “arm” or “leg.”


If the part of the body affected is the eye or

ear, or any part of the arm or leg, ask whether

one or both are affected. The use of the sin

~ar o~ural is acceptable except in those

cases where the use of the singular or plural

does not show specifically Whether one or both

are affected. For example, in the case of “eye

infection” or “deafness” an entry af “one” or

“both” (eyes or ears) must be made.


Occasionally, question 3 will contain two sen
arate conditions, one being the cause of t=

other, e.g., a condition entered in question Sa

and a separate condition in Sb, as in the fol

lowing examples (the condition marked by an

asterisk is the main condition and is the con

dition which the remaining questions on the

Condition page are asked about):


Example 1


Quest!.on3a - Anemia* . 
Questiqn Sb - Iron deficiency
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Example 2


Question Sa - Pain in knee

Question Sb - Trick knee*


Example 3 

Question Sa - Back trouble*

Question Sb - Bane spufi


In cases of this kind, a determination must be

made as to which of these is the main condition;

that is, the condition to which t~mmaining

questions apply. The procedures for making this

determination are as follows:


If neither condition is on Card A, carry the

first condition (the main condition) through

-Condition page (=example 1). Db not

fill a Condition page for the-second condition.


If one of the conditions is on Card A and the

other is not, the remaining questions ca the

Condition page sre to be asked for the Cad A

condition (the main condition) as in example 2.


If both of the conditions are on Csrd A (see 
example 3), carry the first condition tlnrcwgh 
the remainder of the Condition page. L%ter the 
second condition in item C2 only if the second

condition was present during the past 12 months.

If this second condition is to be entered in

item C2, do so at the time it is reported so

that a Condition page will be filled for it

before starting the Condition pages for the

next person. If the second condition was not

present during the past 12 months (and tlnus

does not require a Condition page), indicate

this fact in a footnote on the Condition page

for the first condition, as in the-fonowing

example:


Question Sa - Back trouble


Question Sb - Bone spur


Footnote entry - ~	 Bone spur removed more than

12 months ago.


The following paragraphs cell attention to some

conditions that may cause problems:


D-4-11 
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ing problems




1.	 Dentsl 
conditions 

2.	 Pregnancy and

childbirth


3.	 Menstruation 
and menopause 

k.	 11.3nessresult

ing l?romvac

cination,

iramunization,

etc.


If teeth were pulled or other dental surgery 
performed, record in question 3 the name of 
the disease or condition that necessitated

the pulling of the teeth or surgery.


Normal pregsnc~ is not to be considered as

illness but if there—- complications which

caused restricted activity or medical attention

in the past two weeks, the complications)

(rooming sickness, swollen ankles, etc.) should 
be recorded in question 3. 

Delivery or childbirth, even When norml,

should be reported for the mother on the Con

dition page if it occurred “during the past 2

weeks,” since this condition involves bed days

and ususlly hospitalization.


In recording a delivery, either state that it

is normal or that there were complications.

If there were complications, enter “delivery”

and also a description of the complications in

questions Sa through se on the Condition page.

Do not record “pregnancy” if you mean “normal

delivery” or “childbirth.”


Birth during the past two weeks is not to be 
reported on a Condition page for the baby un
less there were birth complications for the .. 
baby or the baby hti some other illness. For 
such cases, enter the specific condition; do 
not enter just “birth.” 

Normal menstruation is not illness. However,

if the respondent reports that menstruation

has caused restricted activity or she saw a

doctor for this condition during the past two

weeks, it should be recorded, for example,

excessive or slight “flow,” delayed or painful 
menstruation or frequent or irregular 
menstruation. ‘


Any menopausal sysptoms mentioned as above

should also be included.


Vaccination and immunization in themselves are

not illnesses. However, they may cause tempo

rary illness with such symptoms as fever, head

aches, etc. Illness involving restricted acti
— 
vity or doctor visits in the past two weeks,

resulting from vaccination or immunization
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5*	Mentsl illness


6.	 Operations


7*	Reaction to

drugs


8.	 Illnesses

occurring in

past 12 months

not now present


9.	 Caution about

deciding two

conditions

are the same


should be included as in the following example:

“Fever and headache” in question Sa; “smsllpox

vaccination” in question Sb. The questions on

the Condition page would apply to “Fever and

headache.”


If mental ilhess is reported by the respondent,

try to get the medical.name and record that In

question Sa. If the medicsl name is not known,

enter a description of how it ~fects the person.


If the only description the respondent gives of

an illness is the nsme of an operation, ask what

the condition was that made ‘itnecessary to have

the operation and record that condition in ques

tion Sa along with the operation. Also, record

the present ill-effects, if any.


If the respondent reports a reaction to drugs

taken causing illness with disability or medical

attention reported in the past two weeks, three

things should be recorded in Sa: the reaction,

the drug and the reason for taking the drug.

For example: “skin rash - penicillin - virus.”


For conditions experienced during the past 12

months, e.g., conditions on Card A which the

person no longer has (for exsmple, a slipped

disc has been repaired or a skin ulcer which

has been removed), show what the trouble was

at the time the person had the condition.


For exsmple, if a person had a skin ulcer re

moved, the entry in question 3 might be as

follows:


Question Sa - Skin ulcer ~


Qestion 3b - D.K.


Question 3C - D.K.


Qestion se - Face


~ Skin ulcer removed six months ago.


Do not attempt to “diagnose” conditions which

appear to be the ssme or to make decisions that

the two conditions are the ssme because they

seem to be alike, e.g., “skin trouble” snd

“dermatitis.”
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a.	 Procedure for

conditions

which are re

ported to be

the sane


D.	 Questions 4-9, 
Accidents and 
injuries 

1.	 When to fill. 
the accident 
question 

Do not probe to determine whether two conditions

are the same. It is only when the respondent 
indicates that they are the same by his snswers 
to the questions or that the conditions are ex
actly identicsl that you are to consider the t-do 
conditions are the ssme. Otherwise, record them 
separately in item C2 and carry each condition

through a separate Condition page.


If, when you begin to fill a Condition page, the

respondent actuslly says that one condition is

the same as another condition, for which you have

already completed a Condition page, follow this

procedure:


(1) Leave, on the Condition pages, the separate

entries for each condition reported but

enter a footnote on the twu Condition pages

that the conditions are the same. Refer to

the conditions by number, e.g., “Conditions

1 and 2 are the same.”


(2)	 Since YOU will slreedy have taken the first

condition through all questions of a Condi

tion page, do not ask the remaining questions

on the Condition page for the other condition

or conditions which have been reported as

being the same as the first one.


Questions 4-9 obtain informat~on about ALL acci
dents or injuries which are recorded on a Condi

tion page. Question 9 is asked for accidents 
that happened during the past 2 weeks unless a

moving motor vehicle was involved.


If a condition being carried through the Condition

page is not an accident or injury or was not

caused by an accident or injury, leave the acci

dent questions blank.


Birth injuries to either the mother or the child

do not require the completion of the accident

questions. However, you should make sure that

the injury occurred during the act of delivery,

not later. Injuries occurring after birth do

require these qpestions to be completed.


A condition such as “broken (perforated)(ruptured)

eardrum” may be caused by an accident or injury

or may be due to some other cause, such as a

childhood disease. Klways ask what caused the

broken eardrum or other such conditions. If the
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/-. (1969) cause was an accident or injuryl fill the acci
dent questions. If the cause was other than an 
accident or injury} or if the resp~nuent ~~es nc~ 
know the causey the accident ~ues~i~ns are not 
needed. 

If the respondent does not know whether a condi
tion was caused by an accident or injury, or 
cannot recall such an occurrence when an accident 
is indicated, do not fKLl these questicn~. 
Explain the circumstances in the footnote space, 
e.g.j “Doctor says probably caused by blow on 
head but respondent cannot recall such am occur
rence happening.” 

If a condition was caused by more than one 
accident, and both are 3 months + or both are 
less than 3 months, fill the accident questions 
for the most recent one and give the date(s) 
(month and year) of the other accident(s) in a 
faotnote. 

Multiple”injuries, reported in question 5a, 
resulting from a single accident, should ‘se 
reported together in the same set of accident 
questions on a single Condition page. 

a. When to fill 
an additional 
Condition 
page 

If a cond:tion is caused by an accident that 
happened more than 3 months ago, and a later 
accident (less than 3 months ag~) aggravated 
this condition, an additional Condition page 
is required. One Condition ps.gewill pertain 
to the 3 monthst accident and the other tc 
the one that happened less than 3 months ago. 
Do not enter this condition again, kcwever, 
in item C2. 

If two or more present effects reported in $J 
are the results of the same accident, each 
requires a separate Condition page, inc~’~dinc 
questions 4-90 If the answers to questlans L-9 
are the same,transcribe the information from 
the first Condition page for that accident. 
Fill a Condition page for each present effect in 
the same order as they are listed in questicn 5b. 

When such additional conditions requiring 
Condition pages are reported, enter them in 
item C2 at the time they are reported. 

b. Definition of 
accident and 
injuries 

Accidents may occur with of without a resulting 
injury. For purposes of this survey, we are 
not interested in reporting accidents in l:~li:~ 
~re was no injury involved. 
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(1]	 Differ
ence 
between 
‘acci
dents” 
and 
%juries” 

(2) Injuries,

defined


(a)	 Poi

son

ings


(b)	 Con-

tin

ued

ex


{4	 po
sure


The terms “accident” and “injury” may be used

interchangea-oly. ‘Thereare cases, h’ovever,‘hen

an injury may occur when an accident is not

involvedj e.g., a battle.


All injuries are to be carried throug!hthe acci

dent questions whether or not they were associ

ated with an accident.


There are many kinds of injuries, such as cuts,

bruises, burns, sprains, fractures, etc. “Insect

stings~“ “animal bites>” “sunburn,” “sun poison

ing,“ “heat or sun strokes,” “blisters,” “frost

bite,“ “frozen feet,” etc., are also considered

as injuries.


Illnesses resulting from poisonings also count

as injuries. A poisoning can occur from swal

lowing, drinking, breathing or coming in contact

with some poisonous substance or gas. Poisoning

also may occur from an overdose of a substance

that is nonpoisonous when taken in normal doses.


Such occurrences are considered injuries (and

the accident questions are required) whether

or not the illness was from a one-time occur

rence or was the result of continued exposure. .
.

Note: Sometimes the words “poison” or “poison
—ing”	are used to describe conditions fiich are


diseases or illnesses not classified as injuries,

e.g., “poison oak,” “poison ivy,” “ptomaine or

food poisoning.” These do not require the

accident questions.


Except for poisonings (see above), exposure to

heavy lifting, loud noise, and other similar

hazards are considered injuries only when tlcey

are one-time occurrences. For example, a

punctured eardrum resulting from a loud explosion

would be considered an injury, but continued

exposure to loud noises at work resulting in

partial desfness would not be considered as

injury. For the latter case, do not ask these

questions, but footnote the entry in question

Sa or Sb to state that the condition was caused

by continued exposure to loud noises at work.

Follow the same procedure if the cause is con

tinued heavy lifting, continued strain, etc.


— 
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2. Question 4, The purpose of question ka iS to determine *ether 
When did the the accident (or injury) occurred “During the past 
accident (or 2 years” or “Before 2 years.” 
injury) occur? 

Question kb is asked only if the accident or injury 

. . 
. occurred during the past two years (“During past 2 

years” box marked in ka). 

If the response does not provide enough information 
to mark the right box, ask additional questions. 
For example, if the respondent says that the acci
dent happened “3months ago,” find out whether it 
was less than three months or more than three 
months ago, before marking the appropriate box, 
that is, “2 weeks - 3 months” or “3-12 months.” 
This applies to any answer the respondent gives 
which fslls on the borderline, i.e., “2 weeks ago,” 
“3months ago.,”“1 year ago.” If the accident was 
exactly three months ago (three months prior to 
last Sunday’s date), mark the “2 weeks - 3 months” 
box. If the accident occurred exactly 12 months 
ago (one yea), mark the “3-12 months” box. 

3. Effects of Questions 5a and ‘jbare designed to obtain infor
accident mation about the part of body injured and the kind 
or injuries of injury sustained. 

a. How to ask Ask the question as worded and record in the space 
and record provided the “part(s) of body” which the respond-
the answer ent mentions. Next ask, “What kind of injury was 

it?ftend record in the answer space the kind of 
injury for each part of body. Next, ask “Anything 
else?” and =rci any other “part(s) of body” and 
“kind of injury” for any other injuries mentioned. 

General, vague answers such as “hit,” “blood 
clot,“ “bumped,“ “mashed,” etc., afe not accept
able entries for the kind of injury since they do 
not provide sufficient information on the natuze 
of the injury. The specific part of body which 
was injured must be reported in the same detail 
required in question se. Following are some 
examples of adequate and inadequate entries for 
question 5a: 
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$.< ~ (-J*J ~~~	 Inadeq!Jate(indicated “byan asterisk) 

Part(s) of bcdy Kind oi’injury Part(s) of body Kind of in,jury


fi~~	 Fractured K1lee Crushed*


Upper leg Bruised	 Lep Mashed*


Eye Bruised	 Eye Hit*


Brain	 Concussion HeA ~ In,iured”x


Hand cut	 I’inger Caught in door+


Mwer back l)islccatcd	 Back.+ Hurt*


If the accider.thappened during the past Mree

llKJI’lt, i, 3 (quest;on Lb), do not ask question 5?3 
but 30 direct2y to question 6a. 

(1) Purpose	 For accidents or injuries which happened more 
of qiies- than three months ago, we need to know how the 
tion 5b injury affects the person now. This inlarma

tion is obtained by asking~estion 5b.


(2)	 EC-J ~o Pecol”dt]:epart of body in the same detail and 
ask ‘and in the same manner a~ for question ~a. Record 
record only the part of body which presently manifests 
the an- any ill-effects of the old injury. 
swer to 
question	 If the present effects have been reported earlier


yo	 in question 3 j question 5b need not be asked 
again but the entries must be transcribed to 5b 
from question 3. For example, if the entry in Sa 
is “missin& Land” and the entry in Sb is “auto 
accident,” tileinforr~tion must be trq.nsferredto 
5b as follo-~r: “one hand” in the part cf body 
space and ‘rissing” in the space far present 
effects. These entries can be made without 
actually asking the first part of question 5b. 
Hcwever, you must ask, “IS he affected any other 
way?” 

AIsG, when question 5b is asked and the enswer

is vague or expressed cnly in terms of some

limitation, enter tinelimitation but @ tr~~

scribe the entry in question 3, if that repre

sents a mere adequate description of the present

effects, For exsmple, in questicn 3, a person

has been reported as having a stiff elbcw caused
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(1969) by an accident. In answer to Sb the respondent 

says, “He can’t bend his am.” In this case 
enter “can’t bend arm” cm the first line and 
the question 3 entry> i.e., “stiff elbow” on 
the second line. 

Record the present ill-effects experienced not 
the injury itself. For exsmple, entries of 
“stiff shoulder,“ “pains in upper arm,” etc., 
would describe the present ill-effects. 

It is not necessary that the person be suffer
ing from the ill-effects this instant before 
reporting them in !5b. If the person is subject 
to periodic recurring attacks of a condition 
caused by an old accident or injury, these 
effects should be recorded. 

If a person reports ill-effects of an old in
jury they should be recorded even though they 
may not “bother” him within the literal mean
ing of the word. For exsmple, a person may 
report a stiff elbow caused by an old football 
injury. He may sayhe has gotten used to it 
and it never bothers him. “Stiff elbow” would 
be considered the present ill-effects of an 
old injury. 

In the case of an injury which happened earlier 
but has not yet healed, the original injury is 
to be entered in question 5b as the “present 
effects.” For example, in the case of a frac
tured hip occurring four months prior to the 
interview, the entry “fractured hip” is appro
priate in question ‘jbif the fracture has not 
yet healed. For these cases, indicate in a 
footnote that the injury has not yet heeled. 

. 

For accidents or injuries occurring three 
months ago or longer, the remaining-questions 
on the Condition page (questions 10-26) refer 
to the present effects recorded in question 

no That is, the present effects are consider
ed the “main condition” rather than the injury 
itself. 

4. @estion 6, 
Motor vehicle 
involved 

This question has three part: which are designed 
to find out.if any motor vehicles were involved 
in the accident or injuryj if more thsn one 
motor vehicle was involved and if they were 
moving at the time of the accident. 
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a.	 Question 6a


(1)	 Motor

vehicle

defined


(2)	 Involve

ment not

restrict

ed to

collision


b.	 Question 60,

Number of

motor

vehicles

involved


Once you have completed the appropriate part(s) W 
question 5, go immediately to question 6a. 

A motor vehicle is any mechanically or electrically

powered device, not operated on rails, upon which

or by which any person or property may be trans

ported or drawn upon a land highway. A land high

way is any street~ road, path, etc., (either public

or private) which is customarily used for vehicular

trsffic. Any object such as a trailer, coaster,

sled or wagon attached to a motor vehicle is con

sidered a part of the motor vehicle.


Motor vehicles include cars, buses, trucks, fire

engines, motorcycles, motorized bicycles, motorized

scooters and trolleys not operating on rails. In 
addition, farm machinery, construction machinery, 
tractors and army tanks are considered motor 
vehicles only when in transport, under their own 
power, on a lsnd highway. Devices used solely 
for moving persons or materials within the con
fines of a building or its premises are not 
considered motor vehicles.


Some respondents may think of certain non-motor

vehicles such as trains, streetcars or bicycles

as motor vehicles and report accidents involving

those vehicles as “Yes” answers to question 6a.

Be careful that such accidents sre recorded as

“No” in question 6a on the questionnaire.


Mark “Yes” for each accident involving a motor

vehicle in any way at all, regardless of whether

the person was in the vehicle and regardless of

whether the vehicle was moving at the time of

the accident. The “Yes” box would be marked in

question 6a, for example, for the following

situations: a pedestrian hit by a car; a person

hurt while boarding or leaving a bus; a person

on a bicycle hurt by running into a parked car;

a person hurt while repairing a car. These

would be reported as accidents involving a motor

vehicle as well as the case of a person hurt in

a collision or some other type of accident while

riding in a motor vehicle.


Question 6b is to be asked if the answer to

question 6a is “yes.”


Again, be-careful that only motor vehicles are

reported as involved in the accident and exclude

non-motor vehicles.
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c. Question 6c, “ 
Was motor 
vehicle 
moving 

(1) How to 
ask the 
question 

(2) Moving 
defined 

5. Question 7, 
Where did the 
accident happen 

a. Home, 
defined 

{ 
(1) At home 

(inside 
house ) 

Ask question 6C it the answer to question 6a is 
“Yes,” regardless of the answer to question 6b. 

If only one motor vehicle was involved (“No” in

question 6b), question 6C is to be asked tith

out the parenthetical phrase.


If a motor vehicle end a non-motor vehicle were 
involved, e.g., a bus and train collision, sub
stitute “motor vehicle” or “bus” for “it” in the 
question to be sure the respondent understands 
that question 6C refers to the motor vehicle and 
not to the other vehicle. 

In most cases it will be easy for the respondent

to determine whether or not the motor vehicle

was moving at the time of the accident, but in

some instsnces a question may arise. Consider

that the motor vehicle was moving if the wheels

were moving (this includes skidding) or if the

vehicle had come to a stop just an instant before

the accident occurred.


Question 7 is to be asked for each accident (or

injury).


Use the folloting definitions as a guide:


“Home” as used here includes not only the per

son’s own home but also any other home, vacant

or occupied, in which he might have been when

he was injured, as well as homes being remodeled

or undergoing repair. Do not consider an acci

dent occurring at a house under construction as

occurring at home, but mark the box “Industrial

place” for these.


Mark “At home (inside house)” if the accident

occurred while the person was inside the house)

in any room or porch but not an inside garage.

Porches or steps leading directly to porches or

entrances are considered as “inside the house.”

Falling out of a window or falling off a roof

or porch also =e included as “inside the

house.” Also to be included in this category

are injuries happening within motel or hotel

rooms. The lobby, corridors and other public

places within the motel or hotel premises are

not to be regarded as “home” but are to be

marked as “Otherl” and specified.


—. 
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(2) At home Mark “At home (adjacent premises)” if the accident 
(adjscent occurred in the yard, the driveway, patios, gardens 
premises) or wsl.ksto the house or a garage. On a farm, the 

adjacent premises include the home premises or 
garage, but not the barns or other buildings (un
less used as a garage) or the land under cultivation. 

b. Street and The phrase ‘street and highway” means the entire -
highway width between property lines of which any part is 

open for the use of the public as a matter of right 
or custom. Note that this tncludes more than just 
the traveled part of the road. “Street and hi~way” 
includes the whole right-of-way. Public sidewalks 
are part of the street but private driveways, pri
vate lanes, private alleys and private sidewalks 
are not considered part of the street. 

c. Farm Mark “Farm” if the accident occurred in a farm 
building or on land under cultivation but not in 
the farm home or premises. “Farm” includes a 
ranch, as used here. 

d. Industrial Mark “Industrial.place” if the accident occurred 
place in industrial places such as a factory building, 

a railway yardJ a warehouse, a wurkship, a load
ing platform of a factory or store, etc. A con
struction project (houses, buildings, bridges, 
new roads, etc.) is included in this class, as 

� 
well as buildings undergoing remodeling. Private 
homes which are undergoing remodeling are not to 
be classified as industrial places, but instead 
should be classified as “home.” Other examples 
of “industrial place” are logging camps, shipping 
piers, oil fields, shipyards, sand and gravel 
pits, canneries and auto repair garages. 

e. School Mark “School” if the accident occurred either in 
the school buildings or on the premises (campus). 
This classification includes all types of schools, 
elementary, high schools, colleges, business 
schools, etc. 

f* Place of Mark “Place of recreation and sports, except at 
recreation school” if the accidents ,occurred in places which 
and sports are designed for sports and recreation, such as 

bowling alley, amusement park, baseball field, 
dance hall, lake or mountain or beach resort and 
stadium. In contrast, a person injured while 
sledding on a hill near his homey for example, 
would not be marked as “sports end recreation” 
even though sledding is a sport. Places of rec
reation” or sports located on the premises of an 
industrial place should be classified as 
“Tndustriel place.” 
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i3*	 Other 

6.	 @estion 8, 
At work when 
accident 
happened 

7.	 Question 9, 
How accident 
happened 

E.	 Condition page, 
questions 10-26 

1
..	 Question 10


Exclude recreation and sports at schocl from this

class, since it %muld be narked in Ghe ‘!Schcoi”

box .


Mark the box “Other” if the specific types of

places listed above do not describe where the

accident happened. If “Other” is marked, specify

in the space provided the exact type o: place,

such as) grocery store, restaursnt~ office build
ing, church, etc. General entries such as “Arned 
Forces” are not satisfactory, since a person can 
be in the ti= Forces end have an accident in 
any one of several kinds of places. 

Ask or mark question 8 for ALL accidents or 
injuries. Use the following as a guide: 

Consider sn hjuryas occurring “at work” if the

person was on duty at the time of the accident.

Thusj a sslesman traveling from tcwn-to town

would be “at work” if an injury occ’xzed en route

between towns$ but a person on his way to an of

fice job who had an accident en raute would not

be considered as having been injured “at wor-


Mark “While in Armed Services” for any injury

or poisoning which occurred while the person

was in the Armed Service (excludin~ the Reserves),

regardless of whether he was on duty at the time

it occurred. For example, mark the box “While

in Armed Services” for a szilor whz was away

from his ship when he slipped, fell on the ice

snd broke his leg on a downtown street.


Mark “Under 17 at time of accident” if the per

son was under 17 years of age at the time of the

accident or injury.


Question 9 is asked for sll accidents occurring 
during the past 2 weeks except those involving 
moving motor vehicles. We are interested in the 

~ inv~lved in the accident and inJ~ry

Some examples might be, “burned on toaster,”

“tripped on light cord and hit table,” etc.

Record both the object that caused the accident

and the object that caused the injury. If a

condition such as stroke is given, enter this alsc.


Questions ?0-26 comprise the second half of the

Condition page.


There must be an entry in one of tke four boxes

in question 10 for each Canditicn page being com

pleted.
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a.	 Eye condition

defined


2.	 Question 10a,

When to ask


a.	 Ability to

read news

paper print

with glasses


. 

3.	 G!yestions11-15, 
Restricted

activity past

twu weeks


Mark the “Not an eye condition” box :UT +ach ccm

dition which is not an eye ccncition.


Mark the “Und. 6“ box if the person is under six 
years old regardless of whether or not the condi
tion is an eye condition.


Mark the “First eye condition” box if this is the

first or only eye condition or vision problem the

person has.


Mark the “Not first eye condition” box on Condi

tion pages for other eye conditicms for this

person.


An eye condition is any condition which mentions

the eyes or vision such as “watery or weak eyes,”

“near or far-sightedness,” cataracts, glaucoma,

etc.


If “First eye condition” box is marked, ask ques

tion 10a for all persons six years old or over.

If any other box is marked, skip question 10a

and go to question 11. Do not copy the answers

to question 10a from the fi~ eye Condition

page to any succeeding eye Condition page.


Question 10a applies to the total vision a ~erson

has. Impaired vision in only one eye would not

necessarily sffect a person’s ability to read

newspaper print. Therefore, if the person is

blind (or has impaired vision) in one eye, make

sure the respondent understands that the question

refers to the person’s ability to read with

either one or the other eye.


Be sure to read the question clearly so that the

respondent hears the phrase “with glasses,” since

many people who have serious eye trouble can read

ordinary newspaper print when they are wearing

their glasses, even though they may not 3e able

to read without them.


If the person cannot read (is illiterate), ques

tion 10a is to be marked cm the basis af ‘ihether

he can see well enough to read if he kns”~how.


The purpose of these questims is to separate

the illness conditions causing persons to cut

down on their ususl activities for as much as

a day from those conditions not affecting usual

activities.
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Refer the respondent to the TWO-nek calendar for 
questions 11-15 as often as necessary, since these 
questions refer to the past two weeks. 

For injuries occurring less than three-months ago, 
questions H.-15 refer to the injury itself snd/or 
any ill-effects which were present during “the 
past two-weeks.” Ask questions 11-15 for each 
condition regardless of the answers to pro~ 
question 5. 

a. Question 11 In asking question 11, insert the name of the con
dition or the injury you are asking about. If the 
name of the condition is too long or too difficult 
to pronounce, it is permissible to shorten it or 
to refer to it, for example, as your “hip condi
tion” or “your husband’s eye injury,” and so on; 
but this may be done only if the respondent clear
ly understands what condition or injury you are 
tslking about. 

Record the respondent’s answer to question 11 
without explaining “the things he usually does.” 
However, if questions are raised, use the follow
ing as a guide: 

(1) “Things 
he usu-

The things a person usually does are the person~s 
“usual activities.” For school children and most 

ally 
does” 
defined; 
question 
XL 

adults, “usual activity” would be going to school, 
working or keeping house, etc. For children under 
school age, “ususl activities” depend upon what
ever the usual pattern is for the child which 
will, in turn, be affected by the age of the 
child; weather conditions, etc. For retired or 
elderly persons, “Usual activities” might consist 
of almost no activity> but cutting down on even 
a smsll amount would mean that a person should 
answer “Yes” to the question. 

, 

On Sundays or holidays “usu~ activities” should 
be interpreted as the things the person usually 
does on such days; going to church, playing golf, 
visiting friends or relatives, staying at home 
and listening to the radio, reading, looking at 
television, etc. 

(a) 11 The following examples illustrate cases of persons 
lus cutting down on the things “theyusually do because 
tra of illness or an injury: a person in school was 
tions kept away from school; a person who worked away 
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(b)	 In

bed

or

in a

hos

pi-

tal


(c)	 Pro

blem

cases


b.	 Question 12, 
Days cut down 
in past two 
weeks 

(1)	 “Cut down 
for as 
much as a 
day” de
fined; 
question 
12 

from home was kept away from work; a farmer or a

housewife was kept from caring for the farm or

the home either completely or had to cut out all

but the essential chores; sn elderly person who

normally takes a daily walk in the park was kept

from doing so.


If a person is sick in bed or in the hospital

(because of the condition you are asking about),

he is slways to be counted as cutting down on the

things he usually does. This includes a chronic

invalid who might spend all of his time in bed

because of the condition you are asking about.


In borderline cases, where “usual activity” is

difficult to determine, accept the respondents

view of what he himself considers to be his

“usual activities.” For exsmplej a man with a

heart condition may still consider his “ususl

activity” to be “working” even though the heart

condition has prevented him from working for a

year or more. You should accept his statement

that “working” is his’’ususlactivity.” In an

other example, a man may say that a heart attack

six months ago forced him to retire from his job

or business, he does not expect to return to

work, and considers his present “usual activities”

to include only those associated with his retire

ment. The question, then, would refer to those

activities.


Ask question 12 if a “Yes” answer was given to

question 1.1. Enter the total number of different

days during last week or the week before on which

the condition caused the person to cut down on

the things he usually does for as much as a day.

The days to be entered here are not necessarily

consecutive days.


Accept the respondent’s answer to question 12,

but if questions are raised as to the meaning

of “cut down for as much as a day,” use the

following as a guide:


A day of restricted activity (cut down) is a day

when a person cuts down on his USUSL activities

for the whole of that day on account of an ill

ness or injury. “Ususl activities” for any day

means the things that the person would ususlly

do on that day, as defined on page W~-25.
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Restricted activity does not imply complete in
activity but it does imply only the minimum of 
the things a person usually does. A special nap 
for an hour after lunch does not constitute cut
ting down on usual activities for as much as a 
day, nor does the elimination of a heavy chore 
such as cleaning ashes out of the furnace or 
hanging out the wash. All or most of a person’s 
usual activities for the day must have been 
restricted for the person to have been caused 
to cut down on the things he usually does for as 
much as a day. 

Following are some examples of a person having 
to cut down on the things he usually does for as 
much as a day: 

A housewife who expected to clean house after 
doing the breakfast dishes, then work in the 
garden and go shopping in the afternoon was 
forced to rest because of a severe headache, 
doing nothing after the breakfast dishes un
til.she prepared the evening meal. 

A young boy who usually played outside most 
of the day was confined to the house because 
of a severe cold. 

A garage owner whose usual activities included 
mechanical and other heavy work was forced to 
stay in his office directing others, talking 
to customers, etc., because of his heart 
condition. 

(2) ALL days 
~dly 
important 

The reference period for question 12 includes 
Saturdays and Sundays. AIL the days of the 
week are of equal.importance in this question, 
even though the types of activities which were 
cut down might not be the same on week-ends as 
on regular week days. If necessary, this should 
be brought to the attention of the respondent. 

To illustrate the concept involved in the pre
ceding paragraph, consider the following examples: 

. 
A man who plamed a fishing trip for Saturday and 
Sunday had to stay home from work Friday and was 
also too ill to go fishing both on Saturday and 
Sunday because of a flare-up of his back trouble. 
A~suming that this is the only time during the past 
two weeks in which he was”bothered by back trouble, 
the correct entry for question 12 wouldbe “3.” 
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c.	 Question 13, 
Bed days in 
past two 
weeks 

(1)	 “Days in 
bed” 
defined 

(2)	 Check

entry


d.	 Question 14, 
Days lost 
from work 

/-	 for persons 
17 years of 

—. age or older 

(1)	 When to 
ask 

As stated above, a person who is sick in bed or

in the hospital (because of the condition you are

asking about) is cutting down on the things he

usually does} so all days in bed or in a hospital

are to be included in the total in question 12.


Do not leave this question blank if “Days” have

been entered in question 12.


Count as a “day in bed” any day on which the per

son was kept in bed either &il or most of the day

because of the condition being inquired about.

All or most of the day is defined as more than

half of the daylight hours. Taking a nap on

“general principles” should not be counted as a

day in bed.


A “bed” maybe a sofa, cot, mattress, etc., if

it is used as abed. If a person was on the=ofa

watching TV because she was too ill to get aroundj

she would be “in bed.” The important distinction

here is: whether the person was ill enough that

he had to go to bed for aXL or most of the day.


AU	 hospital days or days as a patient in a sani

tarium or nursing home, are to be counted as bed

days even if the patient was not actuslly lying

in bed at the hospital, sanitarium or nursing

home .


Since all days in bed are to be included in ques

tion 12, the number of days entered in question

13 can never be greater than the number in ques
tion 12.


This question is for the purpose of finding out

if a person lost time from work because of the

condition you are asking about on this Condition

page.


Ask question 14 if there are “Days” entered in

12 and the person is 17 years old or over. 

.


Mark the “None” box if no days were lost from

work or if the person doesn’t work.
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(2)	 How to 
ask for 
ties 
and 
femsles 

(3)	 “Work” 
defined 

(4)	 ‘tWork

loss

day”

defined


(5)	 Disregard 
school 
days 

e.	 Question 15, 
Days lost 
from school 
for persons 
6-16 years 
of age 

(1)	 “School
10ss 
day” 
defined 

-., . . 
If you learn that the person woulclnot nave oeen

working during the past two weeks, whether he had

been sick or well, mark the “None” box tithout

asking the question for any other conditions for

which question 14 requires an entry.


For msles, ask question 14 as follows: “How

many days did his ... keep him from work during

that two-week period?”


For femsles, add the phrase: “not counting wrk

around the house.”


“Work” includes paid work as an emplo~e for some

one else for wages, sslaryj commission or pay “in

kind” (mesls, living quarters or supplies provided

in place of cash wages). Also include work in the

person~s own business, professional practice or

farm and work without pay in a business or farm

run by a relative.


Do not count-work around a person’s own house or

volunteer unpaid work for a church or charity.


Count as a “day lost ~rom work” any day in which

the person stayed home from work for all or most

of the day be~ause of the condition being inquired 
about. All or most of the day is defined as more

than hslf of the hours ususlly spent at work.


If a person 17 years of age or over goes to school

in addition to working, record only the days lost

from work (disregarding any days lost from school).


Ask question 15 if you have “Days” en..teredin 
question 12 end the person is 6-16 years old. 

Mark the “None” box if no days were lost from 
school and sLso if the person does not go to 
school (and is between the ages of 6-16 inclusive). 
Once you have learned that the person would not 
have been going to school during that period 
whether he had been sick or well, mark the “None” 
box without asking the question for sny other con
ditions for which question 15 requires an entry. 

Count as a day lost from school any day in which

the person stayed home from school all or most

of tie day because of the “conditionbeing inquired

about. All or most of the day is defined as

missing more than half of the hours in which

they school is usually in session. For exsmple,
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(2)	 School

vacation


(3) Disregard

work days


4.	 Check for number 
of days reported 
in questions 14 
and 15 

5*	 Check between

questions 12,

13, 14, and 15


6.	 Differences be

tween Restricted

Activity days in

probe question 5

and on the Con

dition page


if the youngster did not go to school until after

lunch, this would ccunt as a day lost from school.

How’everjif he had missed only an kxr or t::o,

this would not count as a day lost from school.


If the youngsters regular school day is only a

helf day and that amount of time or most of it

was lost from school on account of UJ_ness, it

should be counted as a day lost from school.


Since school vacation periods are not all the 
same, this question is asked even during the

periods of the yesr which might normsllybe

considered vacation periods.


If a youngster 6 through 16 years of age wrks

instead of, or in addition to, going to school,

record only the days lost from school (disre

garding any days lost from mrk).


Since hardly anyone works seven days a week or

goes to school seven days a week, you should

follow-up such replies as “the Whole two weeks”

or “sll last week,” etc. Do not enter “14” or

“7” automatically but reask the question in

order to find out the actuel number of days

lost from work or school. If a person actu

ally lost 14 days from work or school during

“the past two-weeks,” enter ‘114”but explain

in a footnote that these days were actually

lost .


The number of days entered in question 12 (cut

down days) must be equal to or greater than

the number of days entered in any one of ques

tions 13, 14 or 15, since days in bed or days

lost from school or work represent “cutting

down on usual activities.” If there are in

consistencies of this kind, additional ques

tions must be asked to ascertain the correct

nunibersto be recorded.


It is possible that the total number of days

reported for all conditions will be greater

than the number of days reported in probe

question 5 on pages 2 and 3, since the person

on any given day can cut down or be in bed

for more than one condition. Such entries

mma be consistent. However, responses which

are actually inconsistent may also be reported

(e.g., only one condition in question 6 and

entries in question 5 and on Condition page
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7.	 Questions 16 and 
17, Onset of 
condition 

a.	 @estion 16a,

First noticed

during past

three months

or before


(1)	 “First

noticed”

defined


differ). Regardless of the nature of these 
differences, no edit should be msde ketween 
the entries in probe question 5 on pages 2 and 3 
and the entries in questions II-15 on the Condi
tion page. Accept what the respondent reports. 

@estions 16 sad 17 are designed to find out 
when the condition began. This information iS 
coded into one of the foU.oting “onset” cate&30ries: 

last week

week before

more than 2 weeks ago 
3-12	 months 
more than I-2months ago


Note that question 16a is in two parts. Ask the

first part and pause momentarily for an answer, 
i.e., “When did he first notice his ...?” If

the respondent does not answer the first part,

ask the second part, “Was it during the past 3

months or before that time?”


In the case of recent accidents or injuries,

the time interval since tineaccident or injury

occurred is already marked in question 4b. If

the accident was reported as having occurred

during the past three months, transcribe the

entry from question 4} tithout =king question

16. 

However, in the case of “present effects” of

old injuries (more than three months old) you

will have to ask 16a to find out when the “pres

ent effects” were first noticed because question

4b only asks when the old (original) injury or

accident happened and not when the “present

effects” of the old injury were first noticed.


The time when a condition was f$rst noticed

refers to the time when it first began to give

any trouble or show anY symptoms. This could

have been prior to the time when the condition

was diagnosed, if these were symptoms which

later proved to be the diagnosed condition.


In the case of the after effects of an old

injury (one which happened more than three

months ago), question 16a.refers to when the

present ill-effects were first noticed.
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(2)	 “Past 3 
months” 
defined 

b.	 Question 16b,

First noticed

during past

two weeks


c.	 Question 16c 

d.	 Question 17, 
First noticed 
during past 

12 months or

before


8.	 ItemAA, Inter
viewer instruc
tion on when to 
continue with 
questions 18-26 

In the case of a condition that has continued for a 
long time} as might be the case with heart trouble 
or stomach ulcerl the date might he many years ago. 
Some conditions,which a person has all of the time, 
manifest themselves in more serious ways from time 
to time. It is the date the trouble was first 
noticed that is referred to herejnot necessarily 
the date of the most recent attack or flare-up. 

The past three months refers to the three-month 
period immediately prior to the week of interview 
and which included “last Sunday night.” Thus, 
for an interview being conducted on Mends.y, 
July 15, “the past 3 months” refers to the period 
from April 14 through Julyl~. 

Question 16b is asked if the condition was first 
noticed durinq the past three months (“During 3 
months” box marked). 

If the respondent indicates that the condition

was first noticed during the past two weeks (the

two weeks preceding interview week), mark the

“Past 2 weeks” box. If the condition was first

noticed before the past two weeks, mark the

“More than 2 weeks ago” box and skip to itemAA. 
The “More than 2 weeks ago” box should be marked

only if the condition started before the past

two weeks but within the past three montlns.


Questicm 1.6c is asked if the “Past 2 weeks” box 
is marked in question 16b. Mark the appropriate

box based on the respondent’s reply.


If the condition was “first noticed” during the

week of interview, make no further entries for

that condition, but explain the situation in a

footnote, e.g., “first noticed during interview

week.”


Question 17 is asked only if the condition was 
first noticed more than three months ago (“More

than	3 months ago” box marked in 16a). 

Item AA provides instructions about when to con

tinue with questions 18-26. 

-. 
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If the condition being carried through the Condition 
page was reported in probe question 17, 28, 36, or 
is on Card A of the flashcard booklet, ccntinue with 
questions 18-26. Otherwise, leave questions 18-26 
blank for this condition and go to the next condi
tion. Also, do not continue if the condition is 
missing extremities or organs of the bcdy (all or 
part of). Missing fingers, hand, arm, toes, feet 
or leg are all considered as missing extremities. 

If a Condition page is being filled for a musculo
skeletal or skin disorderj e.g.! skin infection 
which is not specifically-mentioned on Card A, 
consider it to be on Card A and carry it past AA. 
If you have reason to believe a condition is a 
musculoskeletal or skin condition, also carry it 
past AA. 

If questions 18-26 are to be asked for this con
dition, go to the interviewer check item above 
question 18. 

;/ 
\ 

9. Interviewer 
Check Item 

In order to determine whic~ questioc to ask next, 
18 or 19, look at the entry in question 2, “taLk 
to a doctor.” Mark the appropriate box in the 
Interviewer Check Item above ques:ion 18. The 
two check boxes are: 

“Doctor seen” (19) 
“Doctornot seen” (18) 

If the entry in question 2 is “DK” then leave 
both boxes blank, write “DK” and go to question 
18. 

10. @estions 18-26, 
Furpose and 
order of asking 

The purpose of questions 18-26 is to obtain infor
mation about what people who have mqsculoskeletal, 
skin or other chronic conditions do or take for 
them and the extent to which they are bothered by 
these conditions. 

Question 18 is asked for those conditions for 
which a “No” or “DK” was received in answer to 
question 2. Questions 19-2b are esked for those 
conditions for which a “Yes” was received in 
answer to question 2. Questions 25 and 26 are 
asked for all conditions carried past item AA. 
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a.	 Question 1.8,

What was done

for this

condition


b. Question 19, 
How long 
before talk
ing to a 
doctor 

c. Question 20, 
Do or take 
anything 
before see
ing a doctor 

The phrase “do or take” means anythirigthe peYson

did for this condition. Record whatever zke re

spondent reports whether medically oriented Gr

not. Far exsmple, taking aspirin or using a

heating pad would be considered “doing or taking”

something for that particular condition. T&

respondent miglhtreport some patent medicines,

home remedies, etc. - record these slso. T“en

ask, “Anything else?” If the respondent reports

that nothing was done or taken, record “nothing.”


After entering the respondent’s verbatim re

sponse, go to question 25.


Question 19 is asked to determine how long a

time the person noticed something was wrong

before he talked to a doctor about it.


The definition of “something wrong” includes

any symptom or problem the person had that

gave him an indication that he was not well.


If the respondent is uncertain of the time

period to which this question refers, ask tile

probe printed below question 19 to help him

determine the length of time.


Record the number of day(s), week(s), mcnt!n(s)

or year(s). Record whatever the respcuxient

reports, including part weeks, months or years,

e.g., 1$ yearsj 2> months, etc. if the time

reported is less than one day, enter “l” on

the “Days” line. If the response is “immedia

tely” or “riglhtaway,” ask tb.epra-oequesticr

to determine the actual length of time, e.q.,

3 daysj.l week, etc. If the respondent re

ports that the condition was discovered by a

doctor on a visit for some otaer reason, mark

the box “Discovered by doctor” and go to

question 21.


Question 20 is similar in content to question

18 but is asked only if a doctor was see~ for

this condition whereas question 18 is asked

only if a doctor was not seen.


Ask question 20, inserting the nsme or rela

tionship of the person (--) 2s well as the


condition (...) which was reported.
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d.	 Question 21,

Now take any

medicine or

treatment


(1)	 Question

21a


(2)	 Question

21b, Rec

ommended

by doctor


e.	 Question 22,

Ever had

Surgery for

condition


The method of asking and recoding the answer to

question 20 is the same as for question 1.8except

that in question 20 a check box has been added

for responses indicating that “Nothing” was done

prior to seeing a doctor. The emphasis of the

questions is on “before - - talked to a doctor.”

The time reference period is from the time the

person first felt that something was wrong up to

the time he first saw or talked’to a doctor.


Record the respondents answer verbatim. If

there is not enough room in the answer space,

continue in a footnote. Then ask, “Anything

else?”


Mark the “Nothing” box if the respondent reports

nothing was taken or done before talking to a

doctor.


Question 21 is asked to determine whether the

person now takes any medicine or treatment for

this condition, and if so, whether this was

recommended by a doctor. The medicine or treat

ment may be on a regulsr basis as one paraffin

treatment per day for arthritis, or on an ir

regular basis as when the medicine or treatment

is teken whenever the person experiences an

attack of the condition, such as applying heat

or liniment for a muscle spasm.


Msrk the “Yes” or “No” box without recording

the medicine or treatment even though the re

spondent volunteers the additional information.


The medicine does not have to be prescription

medicine but anything the doctor advised or

recommended. This is also true for the treat

ment, e.g., placing a sheet of plywood under

the mattress.


“* 

Ask question 22 to determine whether the person

ever had surgery for this condition. For ex

amplej if the reported condition was a “skin

ulcer” end a question arises about which skin

ulcery ask the question, “Have you ever had

surgery for this skin ulcer?” We are interested

in this part=ar skin ulcer, not any the

respondent may have had in the past.
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f.	 Question 23, In question 23, the definition for “this ccmdi-
Ever hospi- tion” is the same as in question 22. For example, 
t~ized for if the reported condition was a slipped disc: 
condition question 23 should be asked in the following way, 

“Were you ever hospitalized for this slipped

disc?” The question about being~pita.lized

only pertains to this slipped disc, not to any

slipped disc the person might have had in the

past.


g- Question 24, Question 24 is asked to determine the number of 
Number of doctor visits in the past 12 months for this 
doctor visits condition. Record the number of doctor visits 
during the reported by the respondent on the line provided 
past 12 months or mark the “None” box. The instruction within 

the parenthesis should be read to the respond

ent whenever a hospitalization was reported for

the person for whom the condition page is being

filled.


h.	 Qu:s::ons 25 Questions 25 and 26 are asked for a31 conditions 
carried past item AA regardless of whether or 
not a doctor was ever seen. 

(1)	 Question In this question record the total number of days 
25, kd during the past 12 months which have been spent 
days dur- in bed because of this particular condition. 
ing past The word “About” is intended to convey the idea 
12 months that an approximation of the number of bed days 

is sufficient. Days in the hospital should be

included as bed days during the past 12 months.


Write in the number of days or mark the “None”

box.


(a)	 Help Sometimes it may be necessary to assist a for-

the getful respondent in making an estimate of the

re- number of days. For example, you mi@t ask,

spcxd-“How many days during a month did your ...

ent usually keep you in bed; how many months was

to this the pattern?””or the same type of question

esti- might be asked in terms of weeks.

mate


(b)	 ~eck The number of days in bed in question 25 cannot

entry be less than the number in question 13, since 

“the past 2 weeks” is part of the “past 12 
months.” 
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(2) -@estion

26a, How

much con

dition

bothers

him


(3)	 Gpestion

26b,

Bothered

to what

extent


(4)	 &cstion


StiLL

have this

condition


(5)	 Question

26d,

Condition

cured or

under

control


The purpose of question 26 is to find out if the

person still has the condition and if so how much

it “bothers” him.


If the respondent says that the condition bothers

him either “all of the time,” “often~” “once in a

while,” or “neverJ” mark whichever box applies.

If the snswer given is not the same as one of the

categories included in the question, reask the

question, and if the answer still is not the

same as one of the listed categories, mark the

“other” box and record the respondents answer

verbatim. The only exception to this rule is if

the answer given indicates that the person is not

bothered at all by the condition, you may mark

the ‘rNever”box.


There is no definition for the term “bother” in

this question but is to be defined by the respond

ent. If the respondent elaborates on what

“bother” means to.him, write it in the answer

space. In this question we are interested in

the respondents evaluation of the extent to

tiich a condition troubles him.


If the respondent indicates in 26a that the con

dition does bother him, ask question 26b to deter

mine to what extent he is bothered. If the answer

given is one of the printed categories, mark

whichever box applies and go to the next condition.

If the answer given is not the same as one of the

categories in the question, follow the same pro

cedures as given for question 26a. The “NC”next

to the answer spaces means “next condition.”


If in question 26a, the respondent indicates that

the condition does not bother the person at sll,

ask question 26c. If he still has the condition,

mark the “Yes’rbdx and go to the next person or

next condition.


Question 26d is asked to determine whether the

condition is cured or is under control. It is

sJ.waYsasked if “Nor’is marked in question 26c.

If the condition is “cured,” mark that box and

go to question 26e. If it is “under control,”

mark that box and go to the next condition. If

the respondent answers in some other way, mark

the “Other” box and record the respondent’s

response verbatim and go to the next condition.
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(6) ~estion


How’long

person

had this

condition


i.	 Wnere to go

next


In this questionj “under control” refers tc perscr.n ‘

who, by following a cerzain diet, takin~ r.edicine,

and so forth, no longer have the symptoms of the

condition. However, if they were t: stop folloTi

ing their regimen} the symptoms might recur.


Ask question 26e if the answer to question 25d is

“cured” to determine how long the person had the

condition before it was cured. if a question is

raised, the time period to be reported is from

the time the person first noticed sometiaingwas

wrong until the condition was considered “cured.”

Record the number of months and/or years or nark

the ‘Less than one month~lbux.


After completing question 26e for the condition,

go to the next condition. If this is the last

condition recorded in item C2 for t!~ei:unily

members, go to the Hospital page.
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A.	 Use of the

Hospitalpage


1.	 When to complete 
the Hospitalpage 

2.	 Generslprocedure

for the Hospitel

page


/ 

CHAFTER5 

HOSPII!ALPAGE


The Hospitalpage is used to recorddetailed

informationabout stays in hospitals,n:;rsing

homes,rest homes, convalescenthomes, etc. If no

hospitalizationsare reported,leave these pages

blank.


The Hospitalpage consistsof two facingpages

containingcoluxmsforfour hospitalizations.One


columnis completedfor each hospitalization

beforegoing to the n=xt column. If ~re than

four staysare reported,use additiond question

naires as needed.


The instructionsin later paragraphsuse the word

l’hospitsl”.However,the instructionsgivenfor

a hospitalstay also apply to stays in nursing

homes,rest homes and similarplaces.


The Hospitalpage is to be completedafter the

Conditionpages have been completedfor the

family*


The llHosp.”box in item Cl in each person!s column

will indicate which persons were in hospitals or

nursing homes, rest ho=es and similar places during

the specified time period and the nt;mberof times.

Each stay is to be recorded in a separate column,

even if a person went there more than once for the

same condition.


Begin with the hospitalization(s) for the first

person listed who has one or more hospitalizations

reported in item Cl. Fill the first column. Then

go to the next columnfor the next hospitalization

and so on until all hospitalstays have been

recorded.


Each columnrepresentsinformationabout a parti

cular hospitalstay, and all the questionsapply 
to that stay.


If a person was moved (tr=sferred) from one

hospital to another, e.g., from an emergency
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3.	 Use the

appropriate

word when

asking the

question


B.	 Fillingthe

Hospitalpage


1.	 Item 1, 
Personnumber 

2.	 Question2,

Date entered

hospitel


hospitalto a generalhospital,each is to be

recordedas a separatestay.


When a hospitalizationis for childbirth,fill one

columnfor the mother ant a separatecoluzmfor

the baby.


Since a separatecolumnis filledfor each stay

(time)in a hospital,the numberof columnsfilled

for a personmust equal the totalnumberof

hospitalizationsin that person!scolumnof item

cl. If not, correctthe figurein the probe

questionsand explainthe reasonfor the correc

tion in a footnote,e.g.,Respondentmisunderstood;

actuallyonly one time in hospital.


Make a checkmark to the right of the numberin

item Cl as you completeeach column. If the

personhad a total.of threehospitalstaysrecorded

in item Clj there shouldbe three checkmarks,

1,3,	 �I1


Becausethe Hospitalpage is filledfor stays

in regularhospitalsand also for staysin nursing

homes, convalescenthomes,rest homesand similar

places,it is necessaryto insertthe appropriate

word, type of place, in each question. The

questionsare set up with the words ‘~nursirig
hoael~

set off in parentheses.


Use the term ‘inursinghome!!if the stay was in a

nursinghome,or “hospital”if the stay was in a

hospital. If you learn that the staywas in a

rest home or some other such type place,subst~t:.te

the appropriatetype of place,e.g.,rest hcze,

when askingthe questions.


In item 1, write in the personnumberof the person

for whom the columnis being completed. It is

essentialthat this ncmber be correct. Otherwise,

+1 the hospitalinformationwill be assignedto

the wrong person.


Read the introductorystatementto question2,

insertingthe relationshipor name of the person

for the dashes. If stays are reportedin both a

hospitaland nursinghome, read the introductory

phraselike this: “You said that you were in a 
hospital@ a nursin~home duringthe pastyear.”
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Then determine which place the person wasih last, 
e.g., ~!ldhich last, hospitalplace were you in the 
or the nursing home?” so that YOU can insert the 
appropriate mrd in the folloting questions. Then 
continuewith question2.


If the personwas in a hospitalor a nursinghome

more thsn once duringthe period,add the paren

theticalphrase,‘~thelast time,”to the end of

question2. As indicatedby this phrase,the most

recenthospitalor nursinghome stay is to be

recordedfirst if the personhad more than one

stay. If more than one hospitalstayis reported

for the seineperson,use the introductorystate

ment for only the first hospitalcolumnfor that

person. For the remainingcolumns,beginwith the

question,“Whendid you enterthe hospitalthe

time before?~land so on, for each subsequent

hospitalization.Write in the month,day and

year the personenteredthe hospital.


If the respondentcannotfurnishthe exactdate,

obtainthe best estimatepossible. Use the

calendarsor the list of holidaysin the back of

your flashcardtookletto assistthe respondentin

recallingdates. Ask whateveradditional

questionsseem appropriate.


Some examplesof questionsyou might ask to assist

the respondentin recallingdates are:


Can you recallthe approximatedate?
. 

. Do you know which week of the month it was? 

Do you recall the day of the week you entered 
the hospital?


Was it before or afterMemorialDay (or some

other special date)?


Was it in the earlypart, the middlePart or the
.

last part of the month?


If, afteryour probing,the respondent,cannotfix 
the exactdate but can set it as betweentwo 
dates, enterboth dates,.e.g.,5-10. As a last 
resort, enter the part of the month,e.g.,early 
part, near end of month, etc. 
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a.	 Caution

regarding

correct

entry for

year


3.	 Question3, 
Ihne and 
addressof 
hoqpital 

If, afteryour additionalquestioningwith the

calendar,the respondentcannotsay whichmonth


\
it was but that it was one of two, enterboth,

e.g., Mar. or Apr. If the respondentis unable

to name any months,ask what seasonof the year

it was, e.g., Was it in the winteror spring?

and enterthe season,e.g., winter,for the

month.


You shouldalwaysbe able to make some sort of

write-inefitryin question2. For statistical

purposes,a date must alwaysbe assignsdfor each

hospitalentry,so it is essentialthat you obtain

the-nwdmum =Unt of informationavailable.


Experiencehas shownthat it is very easy to make

a mistskein enteringthe year a personwas

hospitalized,particularlywhen you are workingin

a differentcalendaryear from the reportedyear

of hospitalization.In sll cases,make sure that

you have enteredthe correctyear in question2.


In question3, enterthe name and addressof the

hospital(nursinghome,rest home, sanitarium,

etc.). The exactstreetaddressis not required,

but the name of the streeton which the ho;pitd”

is locatedis neededto help in identifyingthe

hospital. If the name of the streetis not known,

enter “DK.l’If the city is not known or the

hospitalis n.t in a city, enterthe countyand

State.


It is importentto obtainthe full and complete

name of the hospitalin order to classifyeach

hospitalby type. If the respondentabbreviates

the name or suppliesonly a shortenedlocal name,

for example,“countyhospitalj“ “general hospital,”

etc., when he means “BakerCountyHospital”or

‘!DetroitGeneral Hospital,” etc., it till be

necessary to obtainand recordthe full nq.me.


Be sure thatyou have the correctname of the

hospital. For example,“Baker County” may operate

a hospitalbut its name is “JeremiahWilson

MemorialHospitsl.lrIn such a case,it would be

impossibleto identify“Be2cerCountyHospital”

for classification. In cases in which it is

possible that the respondentcouldbe givingthe

name as it is referredto locally,ask the

respondentif that is the completename of the

hospital.
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In the case of collegeinfirmaries,we need to

know the name of the university or cone e and


7
whetherit is the studenthealth center clinic)

or the collegehospital. For example,“Infirmary

at UCLA” would not be classifiable,whereas,‘UCLA

StudentHealth Sermice”or “Universityof

CaliforniaHospital’~would be.


Be sure that your entriesof the name of the

hospital,the street,and the city or countyare

legible. If the respondentis not sure how to

spellany one of the names, spell it phonetically

and footnotethat it is a phoneticspelling.


a. Check local If you are interviewingin the generalarea in 
telephone which the hospital is located and have ready 
directory access to a local telephone directory, check it 

for doubtful hospital names. Also, if the 
respondent does not know the name of the street 
on which the hospital is located, check the 
telephone directory for that, when possible. 

4. Question4, Enter in question4, the total nights spent in

Number of nights the hospital. Do not include any nights in the

inhospitsl, interview week. However, all nights in the

nursing home, etc. hospital throughlllastSund~night!’are to be


entered, including nights prior to the date


stamped in questions 29 snd 30.


If the respondent is unable to state the exact

number of nights the person was in the hospital,

use your calendar again to assist the respon

dent~s recall.” Ask any necessary additional

questions. For example:


Do you remember the day of the week you left the

hospital?


Was it more than 20 nights or less than 20

nights?


Do you remember how many weeks you weqe there?


Always try to obtain some approximation of the

number of nights if the exact number is not known.


If the respondents answer is in terms of days,


repeat the question so that he understands we are

interested only in the number of nights. For
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example,a first answerof, “I was in for seven

days~”might mean six, seven or eightnights.

Such answersshouldalwaysbe followedup by

repeatingthe questionor askingan additional

questionto clarifythe answer.


a.	 Not overnight, If it is learnedthat the persondid not remain

delete	 overnightfor this stay in the hospitsl,enter


RNonellin question4 but do not ask any further

questionsabout this hospitalization.Delete

this hospitalizationby X-ing out the remainder

of the column. Then, correctthe figurein probe

questions29-31 and explainthe reasonfor the

deletion,e.g. Did not remainovernight.


b.	 Ihtire stay If the respondents answer to the date of hospital

prior to entryfor question2 and the numberof nightsfor

reference question4 indicatesthat the entirestay was

period prior to the referenceperiod,that is, beforethe


date specifiedin questions29 and 30, checkwith

the respondentto verify that you have the correct

date of entryand number of nights.


Do not deletethis hospitalization,even if you

verfi that the entire stay was prio= the

referenceperiod. Explainin a footnotethat you

have verifiedthe date of entryand number of

nights,and that the stay was prior to the


.	 referenceperiod. Oompletithe remainingentries 
requiredon the Hospitalpage. 

5. Question5,	 Question5 is ditidedinto threeparts,and each

Nightsin past part can usuallybe answeredbasedon the infor

12 months and mation obtainedearlierin questions2 and 4.. In

2 weeks;in such cases,do not ask the questions,but be sure

hospitallast to make the appropriateentries.

Sundaynight


a.	 Question5a, ~’Thepast 12 months!’is definedfrom ~llast

Number of sundaylst’date a year ago throughlast Sunday

nights in past night,and includesboth the beginningand ending

12 months dates.


If the answerto question5a is not clearfrom

earlierinformation,ask the question,again,

using the appropriateyearly calendarto assist

the respondentin recallingdates.


If all the nights in question4 were in the past

12 months,copy the question4.figureto question

5a.
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* If none of the nights in question4 were in the

past 12 months, enter a dash (fornone) in

question5a. Do not delete the page in such a

case. Completet=remaining entrieson the

page.


b. Questionfi,	 If the date in question2 and the numberof nights

Nightsin in question4 show that one of the nightsin the

hospitsl, hospital,nursinghome, etc., cotidpossiblehave

mrsing home, been last week or the week before,entera dash in

etc., during question5b. If there is any chanceat all that

last week or any part of the hospitalizationwas in the two

the week week referenceperiod, and the answeris not clear

before from earlierinformation,ask the questionand


recordthe number of nights or entera dash as the

casemay be.


c.	 Question5c, Mark the appropriatebax for this hospitalstay

Still there in question5c. If the date in question2 and

last Sunday the number of nights in question4 show that this

night stay couldnot possiblyhave includedlast Sunday


night,msrkthe “No’!box withoutaskingthe ques

tion. If thereis any doubt, ask the question.


Note that even if the person was in the hospital

last Sundaynight for his most recenthospital

stay, I’No”would be marked in question5C for any


.
 previoushospitalstays reportedfor him.


6. Question6,	 In question6, enter the medicalname, if known.

Conditioncausing If net known, enter the best descriptionof the

hospitalization conditionwhich the respondentcan give.

or stay in nursing

home, rest home or The ent~ in question6 shouldfully describethe

similarplace	 conditionfor which the person enteredthe hospi

tal. As indicatedin the instructionsto the 
left of the question,all the rules for the entry 
of “cause,”“kind,”or “part of body” for the 
tinditionpage apply to entriesin question6. 
If !fcause,l~ and llp~t of bodylf is !lkind,~t required

and this informationis not known by the respon

dent, enter “DK’~on the line. If the present

effectsof stroke or allergyare needed,enter

these effectson the ‘lKind”line.


The entry in question6 shouldrepresentthe

conditionfor which t%e person enteredthe hospi

tal, if it is known. However,in the case of a

person going to the hospitalfor tests or
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a.	 Accidents or

injuries


b.	 Deliveries

and births


diagnosis, enter the results of the tests or the

final diagnosis if known; otherwise, enter the

trouble or condition tinatmade the tests seem

necessary.


If the respondent reports that a person entered 
the hospital to have an operation, enter in ques
tion 6, the condition which made the operation 
necessary. If the condition for which the 
operation WS done is UnkIIOWI, enter this fact 
together with the name or description of the 
operation, e.g., To have hysterectomy; IX reason. 

If it is reported that more than one condition UELS

diagnosed or treated during a particular hospital

stay, enter all such conditions.


If the entry in question 6 is the result of an 
injury which occurred during the three-month

period preceding the date of interview, the rules

for the entries of “part of tidy” and ‘mature of

injury’?that apply to the Condition page also

apply to question 6. If the entry in question 6

is the present effect of an injury that occurred

more than three months ago, the Condition page

rules for lfpartof body” and “present effects”

also apply here.


For deliveries and births, question 6 should be

asked this way:


(1)	 For the mother-

Ask, llWasthis a normal delivery?” If “Yes,”

mark the ‘fNormaldelivery” box end go to

question 8. If “No,” ask I’Whatwas the


matter?” and record on the condition line the

respondent’s description of the complications,

e.g., delivery-breech.


(2)	For the baby-

Ask , ~’wasthe baby normal at birth?” If l’Yes,lf

mark the l’Normalat birth!’box and go to

question 8. If ~No,f’ask, l’ldhatwas the

matter?” and record on the condition line the

respondents description of what was wrong

with the baby, e.g., newborn-incubator baby.


Note that the delivery for the mother may be

“Normalf’but the baby may be barn with a deformity.

Conversely, the motherls delivery may have compli

cations, e.g., Caesarian section, but the baby may

be normal. In some cases, it is possible that
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the mothertsdeliverymay be complicatedby =Z 
ilhess condition. When in dcubt as to whzt 
constitutes“coinplications,”enterall a-:<la”21e 
information. 

. 

c. Checkwith 
question25 
of tne 
appropriate 
Condition 
page 

If the hospitalizationis for e canditionwhich 
has been carriedbeycnditemA4 of a Condition 
page, ask if the nightsreportedin questian52 
of the Hospitalpage have been includedin the 
nl~berof days reported in question 2.5 cf the 
appropriateConditionpage. If they have Ectj 
correctthe figurein question25. If there was 
more than one hospitalstay for this conckticn 
during the 12-monthperiod,make sure that all 
nights in the hospital,becauseof the cmditicr., 
are includedin question25 of the Conditicn 
page. (Thischeckmay be made after the kcspital 
column(s)for the personhas been completed.) 

7. Question7 In question7, the time referenceis ever and shauJ.d 
be asked for all conditionsexceptdeliver~esSZM? 
births. Do not ask question7 for conciiticns 
associatedwith pregnancies,abortior.s,eic. ~~=~ 
the appropriatebox or leave question7 ‘cIz+:fcr 
deliveries,births and associatedcomiitlczs. 

8. Question&, 
Operations 
perfcrmed 

Ask question8a for hospitalstays2s well as fcr 
staysin nursinghomes,rest hcmes,etc., =’--=- --
scme of the procedures,which by WJZZde~iziticn 
are operations,may be perforr.edin thess +CSS. 

---

If any operationswere perfor~edon the ~e=scr. 
during this stay in the hospital,cark =?-s“Yss” 
kox and ask 812. Enter the n~e of the cpe=s;i:r. 
in the write-inspace. 12 tke nane C: zhs 
operationis net lam-m,ask the respcndenzzc 
describewhat was done and enter tlnisdesc=i;zicn. 
Then ask 8c. If “yes,”urk tke “yes” “Ecz~z~ 
describethe operaticn. Continueto ask SC ‘LZ:il 
you receivea ‘TNo1lanswer &ad tiien~rk tke !’:Ic’! 
bx. 

If the answerto question8a is ~~No,’~mark the 
!lNo~fbox’andgo to item 9. 

a. Surgical 
operation, 
defined 

A surgicaloperation,for the purposeo: +“-+=“..-. 
survey,includesaznycuttingCr piercing~S t;.e 
sk:n,includingstitchingcf cuts or wounds. It 
includescuttin~”or piercingof other tissx, 
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b.	 How to record

surgicel

operations


f 

c.	 Setting of

fractures and “

di~lo~ation~


and stitching

of cuts and

wounds


instru~ents iz bo&J-operings for internal exz&nz

tion SZZ5treatment, e.g., brcnckoscopy, p~cctcscc;:?,

cystoscs~y, and the introduction of t;lbesfsr dra~z

age. Scne conditions may not be considered rea~il:~

recognizable as surgical operations. Anytkirg

ending i~ “--ecto~, m should be considered as E

surgiCEI cperation, e.g., ap?endectmy (re~.cvalc:

appendix), tonsillectomy (rem,ovalcf tcnsils), SZS.

Injections, transfusions and routine ‘c:ccd‘==’=
.-”.

are net to be reported as surgical cperazi~ns;

neither is puping out or washir.gc’~tcf t:.esz;u.

ech or bowels. Also, do net count routins ci=c._z

cision far e ~ewborn baby as an operatic~.


If the condition for which the operatiar was

perfomed is not already reccrded in questi;cz6,

ask for the nsme of it and record it in qi~estic:

8, in dditicn to the name of the cperaticn. Fsr

example, if the respondent.states ~lamputationc:

one leg above knee, !1ask t~-en~e af tll.ecOildiZi=~.
.

for which the operation was perforaed--:t ray ks ‘

“dia”oeticgugrene,” “leg lacerated ir,auicrchile

accidezti,“ “csteornyelitis,”etc.


If the nsze of the operation is-not .kmw., reccYti

in questicr-8 the car.ditionfc.rwhic:hii was

perforzed. The following exa.i.iples
shcw the


In s~~~ cases, respcr.der-tsray n.t thir-kc: t?.? 
setting of ‘
.~actures and dislocaticr.scr the

stitching C: cuts or waunds as operaticr.s. Z:

the person entered the hospital far such an

injury and the respondent says nc cperaticn Lss

perfomed, ask if the bone or joict was set C=

if stitches were taken in the cut or knuni. I:

the answer is ~lyes,l~enter the actlcr.taken ~~ t~-e


name of tineoperation, e.g., “Broken wist” in — 
questicn 6; !l~ristsetllin aauesticP-C.,.


If the respondent should say that the bone was

not set, etc., explain the circumstances in Sk.
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9. Iten 9


10.	 Specialnote

on frequent

hospitsliza

tions fob the

same person


11.	 Where to ga next


Item 9 .tivesinstructionson how to handLe c~r.:i

tiionsfirst reportedon the Hospitalpags.


A conditionfirst reportedin question6 or 2

shouldhave a completedConditionpage oti~ if

somepart of the hospitalizationwas during the

past twa weeks OR if the conditionis includedos

CardA. If the hospitalstay is for deliveryan,:

somepart of the staywas during the past tiJO

weeks,a Conditionpage is requiredfor the motti.er

but ~ for the newbornbaby if he was norzzl st

birth. If he was not ncrmal at birth, a Cc=diti:c=

page is also requiredfar the baby.


In caseswhere a Conditionpage is requireE,en%=

this conditionin iten C2 after competingthis

hospitalcolumm. Then carq the conditicn~s
T

throughthe Conditionpage after complet=g

columnsfor aJJ requiredhospitalizations.


It sometimeshappensthat a personhas bee= i~ =d

out of the hospitalseveraltimes for the s=e

condition duringthe referenceperiodyou are

askingabout. The respondentmay not rene=kerthe

datesof entry for each stay, the number OS tights

for each stay,and perhapseven the n~e o: ~~-~

hospitalfor each differentstay. If this

happens,ask the respondentto estimatethe zum-cer 
of times the person -s in. the h,osDit~l ~’!~-~~:~ .

that tiirie
and also to estimatethe averageIengt:

of stay in the hospitalfor these hospitalizaticr.s.

Includesll the availableinformationin a foctz:te

if it is ~Possib~e to con?letea CCIU?,?”- f:= e~~f. 

differentstay.


C:LZ--SL:t

all additionalConditionpages, tun tc tks ‘~A---

After completingthe required hospi-ta??

-““.-.

Visitspage (page30 of the questiormai=s:.


. 

. 
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ClL4PTER6 

EQCTOR VISITS PAGE


A.	 General The Doctar Visits page consists of two faci=g pagss

instructions	 containing columns for five doctor wlsits, oze


column for each visit reported. If there are r.crs

than five doctor visits reported for a fa=ily, ac.


- adtiltionalquestionnaire is needed.


1.	 When ta fill a A doctor tisits column is completed for each 
Doctor Visits doctor visit or call. Before asking any c: the 
page questions on the Doctor Visits page, refer ta ike 

T’Dr.visit!!box ir4item c1 to see if Zy d~ctc=


visits or calls were reported for the fs=il::. IS

this check reveals no doctor visits were re;c=ied,

leave the Doctor Visits page blszis. 


2,	 Detsils of Fill.one column for each doctor tisit or ccl t=

two-week the two-week reference period. Begi~ witin~he

doctor visits first person reporting doctor visits and cc=tixe


in the same manner for each succeeding pensca.


Make a check mark to the right of the nuize= c:

visits in item Cl as you complete each cicct~=

visits column, e.g., ~Z . This indi~ete~ t~==


two doctor visit columns have been completet 2CY

that person.


a.	 Iteml, Enter in this item the person numbe~ of tie

Person person for whom the “visit” informticn is ‘zeL=g

number obtsi.ned. This entry identifies the perscn ~t-c


has made the visit emd is essential for z=-3Ja

tion purposes. If it is incorrect, +LLJ.c: zie

!l~jsitllinformation btillbe attributed t: zke

mong person.


r%. Introductory The introductory statement which appears a-ccvs

statement	 question 2a on the Doctor Visits page is YS “ce


read only once for each fsmily. It should “~e

read before asking question 2a for tne firs=

doctor visit, thus, it serves as a means of

leading the respondent into the questions C= tke

Doctor Visits page.
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(1) Question

2a, Date

of tisit


Questilon2a is for recordingthe date (monthand

day) of each reporteddoctorw:sit. Ask the

questionas worded,unlessyou ‘mow the “visit”

you are askingabout is a telephonecall in vb~ck

case say$ l~Onwhat date during that two-week

period did - - talk to a doctor?”


In recordingthe date of the tisit, enterbcth the “

month and the date of the month, e.g.,July 23.

An estimateof the exactdate of the month is

acceptable,but use the two-weekcalendarto heZp

the respondentrecallthe exactdate as C1OSSZT

as possible. If the exactdate cannotbe deter

mined,at leastdeterminethe week. In this case,

mark the ‘Lastweek” or the “Weekbefore”bcz

If more than one visit has been reportedfor e

person,it is desirable(butnot mandatcry)i=

have the most recenttisit listedfirst.


If in recordingthe date of the mlsit,you leaz-

that the tisit actuallytook place outsidethe

referenceperiod (eitherbeforethe two-weekdztes

or duringintermi.ewweek),footnotethat it is out

of the referenceperiod and leave the remaixde:of

that doctorvisit columnblank. Changethe probe

questions(12-15)to reflectthe actualnunibercf

visitsin the past two weeks. Question16 is

changedaccordingly.


(a)	 If the personthen has no doctorvisits&a-iEg


the past two weeks, correctthe entry iz the

InterviewerCheckItem aboveprobe questi= 16

and	ask question16a, “Abouthow long has it

been since- - saw or talkedto a medical

doctor?” If the last tisit was prior tc the “

two-weekreferenceperiod,mark the appropriate

box in probe question1.6a. If the *:: ::~k

place duringthe intefiew week, ret~ce :k=

numberin 16b by the number of tis~tsdeleted.
.


(b) If the person stillhas visitsreportedihz-izg

the past two weeks,leave the Intemlewer Check

Item and question16a as they are. If the

visit took place during the intefiew week,

reducethe number in 16b by the number of

visitsdeleted.
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(2) Question

-2b, Probe

question

for

additional

visits


c.	 Questions

3-8, Order

of asking


The purposeof this questionis to remindthe 
respondentof any additionalvisitsthat he may 
have forgottento reportearlierbut which the 
specificdoctorvisitdatesasked for in question 
2a may remindhim of. 

If any additionaltwo-weektisitsare reported,

reaskquestion2a using the word lfotherll
and

recordthe date(s\for the additionalvisit(s)

in question2a of the next colunm(s).


Note that question2b must alwayshave a ‘Nolf

entryin a persontslast doctortisit columnsince

a ltYesll
entryin question2b requiresthe filling

of anothercolumnwhich in turn requiresthe

reaskingof question2b. If the answerto that

questionis ‘lYes,ll
stillanotherdoctorvisit

columnmust be filled. If the answeris ~lNo,t[

that is the last columnfor the person.


Fill questions3-8 in sequencefor each doctor

tisit reported. These questionsare askedafter

question2b has been askedfor the personls~

doctorvisit.


(1) Question3, Ask question3, insertingthe date of visit, e.g., 
Place of

visit


~l~e’redid he see the doctoron July 7th--ata

clinic,hospital,doctorlsofficeor some other

place?’!If the responseto this questionis

**Hospital’f 11additionalquestionsare
or ‘fClinic,

asked to determineif this was the outpatient

clinic,emergencyroom, companyclinic,etc.

Mark the box which indicatesthe kind of place

(notthe name of the place)in ac=ance with

the followingdefinitions:


While inpatientin hospitalis definedas any


doctorlsvisit which occurredwhilethe person

was in a hospitalovernightor longer. Mark

this Imx and do not ask questions4-8 but go on

to the next doctortsvisit or to the Personpages.


Doctor:sofficeis definedas the officeof e

doctorin privatepractice. This may be an office

in the doctorlshome, an individualofficein an

officebuildingor a suiteof officesoccupiedby

severaldoctors.


Telephoneis definedas any telephonecall made

to or from a doctorcr doctortsofficew’hich
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relatesto treatmentor advice givenby a doctor 
directlyor transmittedthrougha nurse. 

. HospitslOut-PatientClinicand HospitalRnergency 
Room are definedas annexesor units of a hcspital 
wherepersonsmay go for medicalcare without 
beingadmittedas inpatients. (Inpatientdoctor 
visits are not to be counted-see ‘lWhileinpatient 
in hospital”above.) 

Home is definedas any place in which the person 
was stayingat the time of the doctorrstisit. 
It maybe his own home, the home of a friend,a 
hotelroom,and the like. 

Companyor Industry Clinicis definedas a company 
or plant doctortsofficeor clinicwhich is opera
ted solelyfor the employeesof that companyor 
industry. 

Other’(dispensaries,healthunits, etc.)--Inthe 
spaceprotided,specifyor give the best descrip
tion of the place whichyou csn obtain. This 
spaceis to be filledonly if the “Other]’bax is 
marked. 

If ‘!Hometfor !’Telephone”ismarked in question3, 
skip to question7. 

(2) Question4, The purposeof this questionis to obtainthe time 
� How long intervalthat elapsedbetweenthe point of origin 

did it and when the personreachedthe destination 
take? reportedin question3. Do not includeany 

elapsedtime used for intermediatestops. For 
example,stoppingat the store,the laundry,etc. 
If the responsegiven is less than an hour,record 
the numberof minutes. If longer,recordthe 
numberof hours includingparts,e.g., l+. 

If questionsare raised,tell the respondentwe 
are interestedonly in the time it took to get 
from wherehe started(home,the office,schcol, 
etc.)to the doctorlsoffice. For example: 

(a) If a mother stopsat schooltopick up her son 
to drive him to the doctorlsoffice,count 
only the time from the schoolto the doctorls 
office. 

(b) If a woman stops at the”storeon her way to 
the doctortsoffice,do not includethe time 
spentin the store. 
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If the respondent does not lmow how long it took, 
ask: ltA~ut how long does it USUdly take him to 

get there for that visit?!!


(3) Question 5, If questions arise regarding the definition of an

Appointment appointment or what constitutes an appointment.


use the fo~owing as a guide.


In general.,an appointment means that the person

is expectedat the doctorlsoffice,clinic,etc.

This does not necessarilymean the person is

expected at a specific time. For example, a

person is told, l~Allappointments are filled but

come in and we’ll fit you in between three and

four,nconsider this an appointment.


(4) Question6, The definition of waiting includes all waiting

How long time the respondent mentions, whether in the

waited waiting room or in an examination room waiting


to see the doctor. Record ‘lMinutes’tor “Hours’l


. in the same manner as in question 4.


If a nurse administered the treatment or relayed

the doctorls instructions, count the time waiting

to see the nurse as the time waiting to see the

doctor.


If the respondent does not know the time spent

waiting and cannot protidean estimate,mark the

!!DKnbox.


(5) Question 7, If the respondent says that the doctor is a

Kind of specialist, ask the follow-up question which

doctor appears below the boxes and record the kind o“f


specialist named by the respondent. If the res

pondent does not know the term for the specialist,

but only knows what he specialized in, enter that

information in the space provided, e.g.,,special

izes in heart ailments, X-ray doctor, etc.


For this question, a specialist is defined as a

medical doctor who limits his practice to certain

groups of people (children, women, etc.), certain

conditions (diabetes, arthritis, etc.), certain

parts of the body (nose and throat, eyes, etc.)

or special procedures (anesthesia, radiology,

etc.).
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(6) Question 8a,

Purpose of

visit


..- . . . . ..
If the respondent does not know whether the doctor

is a general practitioner or a specialist, enter .

I?DK”and in the footnote space add any descriptica

of the case which will assist in determining

whether or not this doctor ~ a specialist.


Ibuble entries should not be made in question 7,

e.g., GP end internist, without some further

explanation of the entry. That is, if the respon

dent cannot specifically say whether the doctor is

a GP or an internist, the entq in question 7 should

reflect this fact by an entry such as “GP or
—

internis%-DK which.”


If you learn that the doctor is not a medical doctor

at all, it is particularly important that this fact

be noted. In this case, enter “Not an MD” and

also describe what he does, e.g., chiropractor,oral

surgeon--dentist. Do not delete these kinds of

doctor visits from the Doctor Visits page even

though they do not fit the definition of a medical

doct& described earlier.


Ask question 8a, inserting the date the visit was

made. Then write in the response verbatim and

mark one or more of the boxes provided which best

describes the answer given. Use the following as

a guide:


Diamosis or treatment refers to-


(a) an examination m test to diagnose an illness,

regardless of whether the extinction or tests

resulted in a diagnosis


or


(b) treatment or advice given by the doctor or

under the doctorls supervision.


X-rays either for diagnostic purposes or treatment

would be included in this class. A diagnosis for

one or more conditions can be made at the same

time that a person had a general checkup; in that

case, mark both “General checkup” and !’Diagnosis

or treatment” for the purpose of the visit. 

Pre or Postnatal care refers to consultation

concerning the care of the mother, not the baby.

It includes visits by the mother to the doctor for

checkups during pregnancy and also during the
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period right after delivery. Consultationfor 
illnessesnot relatedto pregnancyor delivery 
shouldbe includedin the categoryof “Diagnosis 
or treatment.” 

Generalcheckuprefers to visits to a doctor for 
the purposeof determiningthe generslstate of the 
persontshealth. This categoryincludescheckups 
for generalpurposesand also those for specific 
purposessuch as physicalexaminations-requiredto 
obtainemplo~ent, for collegeentrance,to obtain 
insurance,etc.; periodical(yearly)generalcheck
ups; visits to the well-babyclinic;etc. 

However,visits to a doctor for a checkupor 
examinationfor only a specificconditionsuch as 
when a person goes at remlar intervalsfor a 
checkupfor T.B. or= ‘ondition, shouldnot 
be classifiedas l’Ceneralcheckup”but as ~lDia5mo
sis or treatment.” 

Eye examination(glasses)refers only to examina
tions of the eyes for the purposeof establishing 
a need for eyeglassesor for a changein the 
type of eyeglassesbeing worn. Any other eye 
examinationor treat~entof an eye conditionis 
classifiedto “Diagnosisor treatment.” 

Immunizationrefers only to visits to the doct~r 
for the purposesof receivingimmunizationsand 
vaccinationsfor preventativecare of particular 
diseases. 

Other is used to record medical servicesreceived 
other than those defined abcve or thosewhich you 
do not know how to classify. Record the type of 
serticeas reportedby the respondent. If neces
sary,use the footnctespace for continuingthe 
descriptionof the medical servicereceived. 

. 

Sometimesmore than one serviceis providedduring 
the same visit; if this is discovered,all 
servicesreceivedduring one visit are to be 
entered. However,do not probe for any additilcnal 
servicesbut enter them only if they are voluntari
ly reportedtogether,e.g., the respondentsay, “I 
had a prenatalcheckupl!,~!Thedoctor also gave me 
a polio shot for protection.” In this case,mark 
both llpreor Postnatalcare’!and 111~~~nization411 
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(~)	 Q~~~~icn 

81J, 
When to

ask


d. Checking the 
number of 
d~ctor visit 
CCIURUIS with 
the number 
listed in 

item Cl 

e. Two or more 
doctors seen 
on same visit 

Ask questian Sb cr.l;:ii’t?.e‘Die.,~.:s~s:U ir+e’:zer.~” 
box is marked in 8a and there .ars’twoCT z:.r+ 
doctor visits for th=person. ~k~s, S: ‘-”t te----.
.
asked for each of these visits. If c+>- ~>-edCCtC~


visit has been reported fcr this oers~n, dc r.ctask

8b. The conditicn for that visit-woui: i..avebeen

reported in the probe pages.


Ask question Sb and reccrdalJ canditicns (cr

reasons fcr seeing the dcctcr) nenticn~d fcr that

person in the answer space.


If you already have a ccnditicn in tr,ewrite-in 
box in 8a, you may enter ‘~%mer’in ‘Q:earswer space

in 8b wit’nout.askir.gtb.equesticr,,


Before leaving the Doctor L’isitspages, ccuzztthe

number of completed doctor visit cclu...s.s
fcr each

person and see if this number is at least as great

as the number cf visits repcrted in iten C? fcr

each person.


If the number of visits in item Cl is rzcre,tr;;tc

determine the reason fc.rthe difference. If, after

discussing the matter ~+rithtineres?cnder.t,j%c

learn that the number of visits in iten C+ was

incorrect, change the entries in ~-Sr?,”ce
~~esticzns

12-16 and footnote the reascn fcr t?.edifi’~rence,

If that number is correct, fill whatever additional

doctor visit columms are required.


The number of dactor visit ccl..xmsca~ exceed t?.e

sum of the visits reccrded in ite~.5 since 
additional visits dgh.t ke reparted in as.kir.~

question 2b.


If two cr mere doctors were seen cr the sme -~isit,

fill a doctor visit column fcr each 5cotcr seen and

indicate this fact in a footncte. S.ti:.ationscf

this kin,~generally occur when a perscn visits a

clinic where he sees doctors ~it?,different snec~a~.

ties, fcr example, a dermatcicgist in one off~ce

and an internist in a neighboring cffise. It

might also occur when-a persan visits his faTi:y


dactor who,in the course cf the sare -/isii,calls

in a specialist tc examir.ecr trsat the perscr.,
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f. Visit to 
doctor end 
laboratory on 
same visit 

g“ Illness 
condition 
first reported 
on Doctor 
Visits page 

h. Where to 
proceed next 

The foregoing rule also applies if a person visits

a doctor and the doctor immediately sends him to a

neighboring laboratory for tests, k-rays, and so

forth. Consider this a separate visit if the

laboratory is not a part of the doctorts office

or clinic and renders a separate bill for its

sertices.


Enter any condition or injury first reported on

the Doctor Visits page in item C2 and fill a

Condition page for it after completing all required

doctor visit columns.


After completing the Doctor Visits pages for all

reported doctor visits, continue the interview

with the Person pages.
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. . 
A. Purpose of questions 

38-41, How to ask 

. . 

1. @estion 38, 
Education 

a. Make only 
one mark 

b. Regular 
school 

cHAFrER7 

PERSON PAGES 32-3’j


@estions 38 and 39 are designed to obtain infor
mation about education and veteran status. Ques
tion @ is concerned with work status during the 
past 2 weeks and 41 obtains the occupation and 
industry of those persons who are in the labor 
force. These questions are asked as a block or 
the “Under 17” box is marked for each person, 
beginning with the first person listed. 

Ask question 38a,,highest grade of school attend
ed, only of persons 17 years old and over. If 
the person is under 17 years of age, mark the 
“Und. 17” box and leave questions 38b-kld blank

for that person.


Circle only one number to report the answer to

this question. Thus, if the highest grade a

person has attended is the junior year of high

school, circle the “U” opposite “High.” Circle

the highest grade attended regardless of “skip

ped” or “repeatedf’grades.


Count only grades attended in a regular school

where persons are given formal education in

graded public or private schools, whether day

or night school, and whether attendance was full

time or part time. A “regular” school is one

which advances a person toward an elementary or

high school diploma or a college, university or

professional schoal degree.


If the respondent tells you he did graduate fron

high school but that “they only had 11 years of

school back then,” ask if he received a high

school diploma. If “Yes,” circle the High “12”

and mark “Yes” in 38b. If “Noj” circle the High

“11” and mark “Yes” in 38b.
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c. Nonreguls,r 
school 

9 

d. Junior 
high school 

e. Postgraduate 
schooling 

f. Other school 
systems 

If a person volunteers tlnathe completed college

in less than four years and he obtained a degree

(graduated), question ~~a may he circled Callege 

“4” and question 38b marked “Yes.” If on the

other hand, the person did not graduate or re

ceive a college degree, then the entry in ques

tion 38a should reflect the actusl number of

years the person attended college and question

38b asked and marked accordingly.


If a person volunteers that he completed four 
years of college but he did not get a degree 
because he was enrolled in a five-year program, 
such as engineering, circle College “4” in ques
tion 38a and “Yes” in question 38b. If a person 
completed the fifth year of a five-year degree 
program and received a bachelor’s degree, then 
circle CoUege “5” in question 38a, and mark 
“Yes” in question 38b. 

Do not count education or training received in

nonregular schools, such as vocational, trade

or business schools, outside the regular school

system. For example, barber colleges, beauti

cian schools, citizenship schools, and dancing

schools are not to be counted.


Liketise, do not count training received “on the

job,” or correspondence school training unless

it is given by a regular school and is credited

toward a school diploma or college degree.


If the highest grade a person has attended is in

a junior high school, determine the number of

years attended and record the grade as if it had

been in a school system wtth eight years of ele

mentary school and four years of high school.


For persons who have attended postgraduate high

school but have not attended a regular college,

circle the “12” opposite “High.” .


For those with postgraduate college training, 
circle the “5+” opposite “College.” 

If the persan attended school in a foreign coun

try, in an ungraded school, under a tutor, or

under other special circumstances, give the

nearest equivalent of his higlhestgrade attended

or the number of years of,attendance.
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~“	 No schooling 

h.	 Question 38b,

Grade (year)

finished


. 

2.	 Question 39, 
Service in Armeti 
Forces 

a.	 Questions

39a-d


/ 

(1)	 “&med 
Forces,” 
defined 

For persons who have not attended school at sll

mark the “None” box and go to question 39a.


Ask qyestion 38b for all persons who are shown

in question 38a as having attended school. Mark

the “Yes” box if the person has completed the

entire grade or acadetiicyear entered in ques

tion 38a. Mark the “No” box if the person did

not finish the grade or year. For example, a

person may have completed only a hslf year, or

he may have failed to “pass” the grade.


Note that the entry in question 38b for a person 
who may be currently enrolled in the regular 
school system would be “No.” For example, a 
17-year-old boy enrolled in the fourth year of 
high school would have High - “12” circled in 
question 38a but since he would not yet have 
completed this grade the “No” box wuuld be 
marked in question 38b. 

For a person marked as College - “5” in question 
38aj mark the “Yes” box in question 38b if he 
has gone through one or more postgraduate aca
demic college year, mark the “Yes” box without 
asking question 38b. 

Ask question 39a on service in the Armed Forces, 
only of males 17 years old and over. For females 
of that age, skip question 39 and go directly to 
40. 

If the answer to question s~a is “No,” skip the 
remaining parts of question 39 and go to ques
tion 40. If the answer to question jga is “Yes,” 
ask the remaining parts of question 39 that are 
appropriate, as indicated on the questionnaire. 

“Armed Forces” means the U. S. Army, Navy, Air

Force, Marine Corps or Coast Guard and ariY

National Guard Unit which was activated a; part

of the regular Armed Forces,
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(2) Service,

defined


b.	 Questions 
about “War” 
service 

Question 40,

Work status in

past 2 weeks


Service in the Armed Forces is defined as “Active 
duty .“ Included in “Active duty” is the six-month .. 
period a young man may serve in connection with 
the prwisions of the Reserve Forces Act of 1955. 
Persons in the reserve who have served on the six-
month active duty program are to be counted as hav
ing been cm active duty in the Armed Forces. Per
sons who are in this program but only attend weekly 
reserve meetings, summer camp or the like and have 
not completed the six-manth progr=, have not been 
on “Active duty.” 

Do not count as service in the Armed Forces work
ing= civilian positions for the Armed Forces, 
serving in the Merchant Marine, or serving in a 
National Guard Unit not activated as part of the 
regular Armed Forces. 

Accept the respondent’s answers to questions

Sgb-e regarding the period or periods of service

in the Armed Forces. However, if a question is

raised as to what dates sre covered by a given

war, cite the appropriate period as follows:


World War II - September 16, 19k0,ta

June 25, 19h7


Korean War - June 2’7,1950, to

January 31, 1955


Viet Nsm Conflict - August 4, 1964,to present


If the respondent reports “Yes” to question Sgb 
and then adds that his service was during the 
Viet Nam Conflict, mark the “No” box in this 
question. Questions Sgc-e will not be asked for 
this person but you will still need to mark the 
appropriate box for these questions, that is 
question 39c “No,” Sgd “Yes,” and 39e ““Yes.” 

Question 40a is asked for each person 17years

old or over.


Sf questions arise as to the meaning of “work”,

use the following definition as a guide:
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a.	 Work, defined


b.	 Question 40b,

With a job

or business


(1)	 Job,

defined


(a)	 Sea
son
al 
job 

(b)	 Per

sons

“on

CSU”


“Work” includes paid work as an employee for some

one else for wages} salary, commission} or pay “in

kind” (meals, living quarters, or supplies pro

vided in place of cash wages). Also include work

in the person’s own business, professional prac

tice or farm, and work without pay in a business

or farm run by a relative.


ti not count work around a person’s OWII house or 
vol=eer unpaid work for a church or charity. 

A person who worked at ~ time last week or the

week before, even for an hour> is to be marked

“Yes” for question 40a.


Question 40b is asked if”’’No”is marked in 40a.

When questions arise, consider as having a job

or business a person who was temporarily absent

from his job or business all of last week and the

week before because of vacation, bad weather,

labor dispute, or personal reasons such as ill

ness but who expects to return when these events

are ended. Also mark “Yes” for a person who says

that he has a new job which he has not yet start

ed but enter a footnote, “New job--not yet’

started.”


A person has a &when he has a definite arrsnge

ment with one or more employers to work for pay

(full-time or part-time).


Seasonal employment is considered a job only dur

ing the season and not during the off-season.


A person “on call” to work only when his services

are needed is not considered to have a job during

weeks when he does not work. For example, a sub

stitute teacher who was not called-to work last

week or the week before would be marked “No’rfor

question 40b.
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(2) Business,

defined


c.	 C@estion LOc,

Looking for

work or on

layoff


(1)	 How to 
record 
the 
answers 

(2) Looking

for work,

defined


A person has his own business (including a farm

operation or professional practice) if he dces

one of the following:


(1)	 Maintains an office, store, or other place

of business.


(2)	 Uses machinery or equipment in which he

has invested money for profit.


(3)	 Advertises his business or profession. 

Casual workers who work far themselves such as

itinerant handymen or other odd job workers are

not considered to have a business during weeks

when they do not work.


Question ~Oc is asked regardless of the answer

to question kOb. The reason for asking the ques

tion of persons who have answered “Yes” to 40b is

that a person who is not working but considers

himself as having a job may actually be on tem

porary layoff or looking for a jab an,dwe want to

provide such persons an opportunity to say whether

this is so.


Mark the “Yes” box if the respondent’s answer

indicates that the person was either looking for

work or on layoff or ‘ooth.


Lookin~ for work refers to any effort to get a

job or to establish a business or profession. A

person was looking for work if he actually tried

to find work during the past two weeks and also

if he made such efforts previously (i.e., within

the past 60 days) and was waiting during the past

two weeks to hear the results of these earlier

efforts.


Some examples of looking for work are:- register

ing at an employment office; visiting,telephaning~

or writing applications to prospective employers;

placing or answering advertisements for a job; and

being “on call” at a personnel office or at a

union hiring hall, etc.
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(3) Layoff,

defined


d.	 Question 40d,

Which, look

ing or on

layoff


4.	 Question 41,

Occupation,

industry, class

of worker


a.	 Job or busi

ness to which

question 41

applies


b.	 Looking for

work or on

layoff or

both


A person”is said to be on layoff if he is waiting 
to be csUed back to a job from which he has been 
temporarily laid off or furloughed. Layoffs can 
be due to slack work, plant retooling or remodel
ing, seasonsl factors, and the like. If a person 
was not working because of a labor dispute at his 
own place of employment, he is not to be consider
ed “on layoff” but with a job from which he is 
absent. 

If the answer to question 40c is “Yes,” ask ques

tion 40d and mark the appropriate answer, i.e.,

“Looking,” “Layoff,” or “Both” as indicated by

the respondents answer.


Fill questions 41a through 41d for all persons

marked “Yes,”in any one of questions 40a, b, or

c, i.e., the 2-week labor force question.


For persons who worked during the past two weeks

(“yes” to question 40a) and for persons vith ~

@but not at work (“yes” to question 4

these questions are about the present job. If a

person worked at or has more t= job, these

questions refer to the job at which he spends

the most time. If equal time is spent at each

job, it refers to tfieone the respondent considers

most important or has had longer.


For a person fio has an=ered “Yes” to question 
40b because he has a new job on which he is to 
report in the near future, ask question 41 about 
his last job or business. In case such a person 
has never previously had a job or business, enter 
“Never worked” in question 41a, skip to 41d and 
mark the “Never worked” box. 

For a person who did not work and did not have a

job but is either looking for work or on layoff,

these questions refer to the last full-time

civilian job the person had. A “full-time” job

is one at which the person worked 35 or more

hours per week and which lasted two or more

consecutive weeks.
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c.	 G@estion 41a,

Name of

employer .


(1) Govern
ment


(2)	 Self

empleyed


d.	 Question 41b,

Kind of busi

ness or

industry


(1) L!escrip

tion

needed


If a person tio has reported “Yes” to question 40C 
only, has never previously had a full-time civilian 
Job or business, enter “Never worked” or “Never had 
full-time job” in question 41a, leave questions 41b 
and c blank, and mark the “Never worked” box in 
41d.


Ask question 41a, and enter the neme of the com

pany, business, government agenc~r other

employer. Do not use abbreviations in question

41CLunless that is ECU the respondent ca??give

you for the name of the employer.


For persons who work for employers without company

names such as a farm,a dentist or lawyerzs office,

etc.~ write the name of the owner.


Persons working for various private employers such

as baby sittersj domestics, etc., should be re

ported as “private fsmilies.”


For employees of a government agency, record the

specific organization and state whether the or

gsmization is Federal (U. S.), State, county,

etc. For example, U. S. Treasury Department,

State Highway Police, City Tax Office, etc. It

is not sufficient to report merely “U. S. Govern

ment” or “Police Dept.,T’etc.


If the person for whom you are obtaining the

information is self-employed, ask if the place

of business or establishment has a name (such as

Twin City Barber Shop, Capitol Construction, etc.,
)

and write it in 41a. If there is no business

name, write “self-employed,” “own business,” etc.


The entry in question 41b should tell clearly and

specifically what the company or business does at

the location where the person works. Do not re

peat the name of the employer in this entry.


In order to give a clear and exact description of

the industry, the entry must state or indicate

both a genersl and a specific function for the

employer; for exsmple, cattle ranch, copper mine,

fountain pen manufacturer, wholesale grocery, re

tail book store, road construction, shoe repair

service. The words ranch, mine, manufacturer,

wholessle, retail, construction, and repair ser

vice show the general function. The words cattle,

fountain pen, grocery, book store, road, and shoe

indicate the specific function.
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(2)


(3) 

(4) 

Avoid use Do not use tne word “company” in this entry. It 
of the doe=ot give us useful information. If the re
word spondent reports that he works for a fuzmiture 
“company” company, you should ask “Do they manufacture or 

do they just sell it?” If they just sell it, 
you should ask “Do they sell to other stores 
(which would be wholesale) or to individuals 
(which would be retail)?” Accordingly, in such 
a case the possible replie”swould be “furniture 
manufacturer,“ “furniture wholesaler,” or “fur
niture retailer.” 

Multiple Some firms carry on more than one kind of busi
activity ness or industrial activity. If the activities 
businesses are carried on at the same location, describe


only the major activit~ the establishment.

For exsmple, employees in a retail salesroom,

located at the factory of a company primarily

engaged in the manufacturer of men’s clothing,

should be reported as working in ‘lMen:scloth

ing manufacturing.”


If the diffe~nt activities are carried on at

separate locations, describe the activity where

the person works. For example, a coal mine

owned by a large steel manufacturer should be

reported as “coal mine,” the separate paint

factory of a large chemical manufacturer should

be reported as “paint manufacturing.”


A few specified activities, when carried cm at

separate locations, are exceptions to the above.

The activity of the parent organization should

be recorded for research laboratories, ware

houses, repair shops, and storage garages, when

these kinds of establishments exist primarily

to serve their own parent organizations rather

than the public or other organizations. For

example, if a retail department store has a

separate warehouse for its own use, the entry

for the warehouse employees should be “retail

department store” rather than “warehouse.”


Distin- It is essentisl to distinguish among manufac

guish turing~ wholesale~ retail, and service companies.

smong Even though a manufacturing plant sells its pro

manufac- ducts in large lots to other manufacturers,

turing, - wholesalers, or retailers, it should be reported

whole- as a manufacturing company.

ssle,

retail

and

service
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(5)	 Manufac
turers’ 
sales 
offices 

(6) Govern
ment 
organi
zation 

“ 

A wholesale establishment buys, ratlcertkn mskes,

products in large quantities for ressle to retail

ers, industrial users, or to ot%r wkoleszlers.


A retailer sells primarily to individual consumers

or users but seldom makes products.


Establishments which render services to individ

uals and to organizations, such as hotels, laun

dries, cleaning and dyeing shops, advertising

agencies, and automobile repair shops, me engaged

in providing services. They should not be report

ed as retailers but should show the type of ser

vices provided, e.g., “TV and radio repair.”


A separate ssles office set up by a manufacturing

firm to sell to other business organizations and

located away from the factory or headquarters of

the firm is recorded as “(product) manufacturers’

sales office.” For example, a St. Louis shoe

factory, has a ssles office in Chicago; “shoe

manufacturers sales office” is the correct entry

for workers in the Chicago office.


Usually the name of the government agency is ad

equate, for example, “U. S. Census Bureau,” “City

Fire Department.” (Note: This is tineonly ex

ception to the rule for not entering the nsme of

the employer in 41’0.) However, sometimes the

names of government agencies are not fully de

scriptive of their business or activity. A cor

rect entry in 41b for a County Highway Commission

might be one or sny combination of the following:

“county road building,” “county ro6-drepair,”

“county contracting for road building (or repair).”

For a State Liquor Control Board, the correct

entry might be “State licensing of liquor sales”

or “State liquor retailer.”


If the businessor main activity of a government

employer is not clear, you should ask-in what part

of the organization the person works and then re

port that activity. For example, for a City

Department of Public Works, a correct entry might

be one of the fold.oting: “city street repair,”

“city garbage collection,” “city sewage disposal,”

or “city water supply.”
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(7) Business 
in own 
home 

Some people carry on businesses in their cwn homes. 
Report these businesses as if they were carried on 
in regular stores or shops. For example: dress
making shop, lending library, retail antique fur
niture stare, insurance agency, piano teaching, 
boardinghouse, rest home, boarding children (for a 

foster home), etc. 

. 

(8) ~mestic 
and other 
private 
household 
workers 

When the name of a single individual is given as 
the employer, find out whether the person works at 
a place of business or in a private home. The 
proper industry entry for a domestic worker employ
ed in the home of another person is “private home.” 

(9) Examples 
of ade
qu.ate 
entries 
for ques
tion 41b 

Following are some examples of inadequate and ade
quate entries for kind of business snd industry 
(qaestion 41b). It is not intended that you try 
to memorize these examples. However, you should 
study them carefully and refer to Vaem periodically 
to familiarize yourself Witlfithe t~es of entries 
that are proper &nd adequate. 

Inadequate Adequcte 

( Agency - Collection agency, advertising 
agency, real estate ageacy? em
ployment 2gency, tr2vel agency, 
insurance agency. 

Bakery - Wholessle bakery (sells to gro
cers, resta~rants, hotels, etc.), 
retail bakery (sells only to 
private individuals). 

~CC< factory - Paper bax factory, moden “OOX 
factory, metal box factory. 

Club, private 
club 

Golf club, frate~al club, night 
club, residence club, boarding
house. 

coal company - Coal mine, retail coal yard, 
wholesale coal yard. “ 

Credit 
company 

Credit rating service, loan ser
vice, retail clotkin~ stare 
(sometimes called a credit 
company). 
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Inadequate	 :d~qiiate


D&&y - Dairy farm, dairy depot, dairy

k, dairy products--wholesale,

dairy products—retail, dairy

products--~tiac turing.


Engineering Engineering consulting firm,

company - general contracting, wholesale


heating equipment, construction

machinery factory.


Express Motor freight, railway express

company - agency, railroad car rental (for


Union Tank Car Company, etc.),

armored car service.


Factory, mill Steel rolling mill, hardware fac

or plant - tory, aircraft factory, flour


mill, hosiery mill, commercial

printing plsmt.


Foundry - Iron foundry, brass foundry,

aluminum foundry.


Fur company - Fur dressing plant, fur garmezz

factory, retail fur store, f~~

wholesaler, fur repair shoF.


Laundry - (a)	 Own home laundry (for a per

son doing laundry for ps.yiti

her own home).


(b)	 Laundering for private fsn

ily (for a persan workirigin

the home of a private family).


(c)	 Commercial laundry (for a

person working in a steam

laundry, hand laundry,

Chinese laundry, French

laundry or similar estab

lishment.).


(d)	 Self-service laundry (f~r a

person working in an esta’c

lishment where the custcmer

brings her own laundry and

pays a fee to use the wash

ing machine or other equip
 ———

ment).
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Inadequate


Lumber

company 


Mine -


Adeauate


Sawmill, retail lumber yard, plan

ing mill, logging csmp, lumber

manufacturer.


Coal mine, gold mine, bauxite mine,

iron mine, copper mine, lead mine,

marble quarry? sand and gravel pit.


Nylon factory - Nylon chemical factory (where chem-


Office 


Oil company 


Packinghouse 


Pipeline 


Plastic

factory 


Public

utility 


Railroad car

shop 


icals are made into fibers), nylon

textile mill (where fibers are made

into yarn or woven into cloth),

women’s nylon hosiery factory

(where yarn is made into hosiery).


Dentist:s office, physician’s of

fice, public stenographer’s office,

life insurance agency.


Oil drilling, petroleum refinery, .

retail gasoline station, petroleum

pipeline,wholesale oil distributor.


Meat packing plant, fruit cannery,

fruit packing shed (wholessle pack

ers and shippers).


Natursl gas pipeline, gasoline

pipeline, petroleum pipeline, pipe

line construction.


Plastic materials factory (where

plastic materials are made), plas

tic products plant (where articles

are actually manufactured from

plastic materials).


Electric light and-power utility,

gas utility, telephone utility,

water supply.


Railroad car factory, ‘railroadre

pair shop, street railroad repair

shop.
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Inadequate Adeauate


Rayon factory - Rayon chemical factory (where ckem

icals are made into fibers), rayon 
textile mills (where fibers are made 
into yarn or woven into cloth), 
rayon dress manufacturing (where 
cloth is made into garments). 

Repair shop  Shoe repair shop, radio repair shop, 
blacksmith shop, welding shop, auto 
repair shop, mac:hinerepair shop. 

School  City elementary school, private kin
“.dergarten, private college, State 
university, etc. Distinguish te
tween public and private, including 
parochial, and identify the higlhest 
level of instruction provided such 
as junior college, senior high 
S ch001. 

Tailor shop  Tailoring smd cleaning shop (pro
vides a valet service), custom 
tailor shop (makes clothes to cus
tomer’s order), men’s retail cloth
ing store. 

Terminal  Bus terminal, railroad terminal, 
boat terminal, truck terminal, 
airport.


Textile mill - Cotton cloth mill, woolen cloth

mill.,cotton yarn mill, rayon

thread mill.


Transportation Motor trucking, moving and stor

company - age, water transportation, air


line, street railway, taxicab

service, subway, elevated rail

way, railroad, petroleum pipeline,

car loading service.


Water company - Water supply, irrigation system,

water filtration plant.


Well - Oil drilling, oil well, salt

well, water well..
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e. Qestion klc, The entry in question 41c should describe the kind 
Kind of work of work the person himself does, that is, his 
(occupation) occupation. The job title is adequate only if it 

tells clearly and specifically what he does; for 
example: “janitor,” “sales clerk,” “TV service
man,“ “auto mechsmic.” If his job title is not 
an adequate description, find out what he do= 
and enter this information in question 41c; for 
example, “nails heels on shoes)” “operates dough-
cutting machine.” When more space is needed, con
tinue the entry in a footnote. 

(1) Detail One-word occupational descriptions are seldom 
needed adequate. We need to know what type of a nurse 

or engineer, clerk, teacher, etc., a person is. 
For example, practicsl nurses, registered nurses, 
and nurse’s aides are put in different groups in 
census statistics, so a full.description is 
necessary. Refer to the examples in paragraph 
(3) below for this kind of detail needed to de
scribe specific occupations. 

(2) Other There are some additional special cautions which 
cautions you should observe: 

i Ammentice An’’apprentice”is under a ccm
versus tract during his training per . 
trainee iod but a “trainee” is not. 

Include both the occupation and 
the word “apprentice” or “trainee” 
in the description, e.g., ap
prentice plumber, plumber trainee. 

A “contractor” is engaged princi-Contractor 
pally in obtaining building or versus 
other contracts and supervising skilled 
the work. A skilled worker who worker 
works with his own tools should 

,. be described as a carpenter, 
plasterer, plumber, electrician, 
etc., even though he hires others 
to work for him. 
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Housekeeper

~

versus

housemaid


~terior

decorator

versus

painter or

paperhanger


Machinist

versus

mechanic

or machine

oDerator


Secretary

versus

official

secretary


Names of 
departments 
or places 
of wurk 

A “paid housekeeper“ employed in

a private home for wages has the

full responsibility for the man

agement of the household. A

housemaid (general housework),

hired girl, or kitchen maid does

not.


An “interior decorator” designs

the decoration plans for the

interiors of homes, hotels, of

fices, etc., and supervises tne

placement of furniture and other

decorations. A house painter or

a paperhanger only does painting

or hangs paper.


A “machinist” is a skilled crefts

man who constructs all kinds of

metal parts, tools, and machines

through the use of blue prints,

machine and hand tools, and pre

cision measuring instruments. A

mechanic inspects, services, re

pairs, or overhauls machinery. A

machine operator operates a fac

tory machine (drill.press opera

tor, winder, etc.).


The title “secretary” should be

used for secretarial work in an

office. A secretary wha is an

elected or appointed officer of

a business, lodge, or other

organization should be reported

as an “official secret=y.”


Occupation entries which give

only the name of the department

or a place of work are unsatis

factory. Examples of-such un

satisfactory entries are “works

in warehouse,” “works in crating

dep~tment,” “works in cost con

trol.” The occupation entry must

telJ.what the worker himself does,

not what his department does.
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Specialist If the word “specialist” is reported 
as part of a job title, be sure to 
include a brief description of the 
actual duties. For example, for a 
“transportation specialist” the ac
tual duties might be anY one of the 
following: “Givescost estimates 
of trips,“ “plsnstrips or tours,” 
“conductstours,”“schedulestrains,” 
or ‘?doeseconomic analysis of trans
portation industry.” 

(3) Examples 
of ade
quate 
entries 
for ques
tion 41C 

Following are some examplesof inadequateand ade
quateentries for kind of work (occupation). As 
with the examples of entries far kind of business 
or industry, these should be studied carefully and 
reviewed periodically to familiarize yourself 
with the types of entries that are proper and ade
quate for question 41c. 

Inadequate Adequate 

Adjuster - Claim adjuster, brake adjuster, 
machine adjuster, complaint ad
juster, insurance adjuster. 

,. 

Agent - Freight agent, insurance agent, 
ssles agent, advertising agent, 
purchasing agent. 

Caretaker or 
custodian -

Serva??t,janitor, guard, building 
superintendent, gardener, ground
skeeper,sexton, property clerk, 
locker attendant,.vault attendant. 

Clerk  Stock clerk, shipping clerk, sales 
clerk, statistical clerk, file 
clerk. 

custodian- See “Caretaker” a~ove. 

Doctor - Fhysicisn, dentist, veterinarian, 
osteopath, chiropractor. 

Engineer - Civil engineer, locomotive engi
neer, mechanical engineer, sta
tionary engineer, aeronautical 
engineer. 
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Inadequate Adequate 

Entertainer - Singer, dancer, acrobat, musician. 

Factory worker - Electric motor assembler, forge 
heater, turret-lathe operator, 
weaver, loom fixer, knitter, 
stitcher, punch press operator, 
spray painter, riveter. 

Farmmrker - Farmer--for the owner, operator, 
tenant or share cropper who is 
self-employed. Farm manager-
for the person hired to manage 
a farm for someor.eelse. 

Farm foreman--for the person who 
supervises a group of farm hands 
or helpers. 

Farmhand or farm helper--for those 
who do general farmwork. 

Fruit picker or cotton chopper are 
examples of persons who do a par
ticular kind of farmwork, rather 
than genersl farmwork. 

When the place of work is a ranch, 
indicate specifically rancher) 
ranch managerj ranch foreman, and 
rsnch hand or helper, as shown 
above in the case for similar 
types of farmworkers. 

Fireman - Locomotive fireman, city fireman 
(city fire department), fire 
fighter, stationary fireman, 
fire boss. 

Foreman  Specify the craft or activity in
volved, as foreman-carpenter, 
foremsn-truck driver. 

Laborer - Sweeper, charwoman, porter, jan
itor, stevedore, window washer, 
car cleaner, section hsnd, gar
dener, hand trucker. 
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(1969)	 Inadequate 

Layout man 

Mechanic 


Nun 


Nurse 


Office worker --


Sslesman 


Supervisor 


Teacher 


Technician 


Tester 


Trucker 
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Aciequate


Patternmaker, sheet-metal worker,

compositor, commercial artist,

structural steel worker) boiler

maker, draftsman, coppersmith.


Auto mechanic, dental mechanic,

radio mechanic$ airplane mechanic,

office machine mechanic.


Specify the type of work done, if

possible, as housekeeper, art

teacher, organist, cook, laun

dress, registered nurse.


Registered nurse, nursemaid,

practical nurse, nurse’s aide,

student, professional nurse.


Typist, secretary, receptionist,

comptometer operator, file clerk,

bookkeeper, physician’s attendant.


Advertising salesman, insurance

salesman, bond sslesmanj canvasser)

driver-salesman (routema~), fmit

peddler, newsboy.


Typing supervisor, chief “bookkeeper,

steward, kitchen supervisor, buyer,

cutting and sewing forelady, sales

instructor, route foreman.


College teachers should be recorded

by subject and title, for exmple,

“Englist instructor” or “history

professor.” For high school and

elementary school teachers, grade

or level is adequate; for example,

“fourth grade teacher” or “junior

high school teacher.”


Medical laboratory technician,

dental laboratory technician, “

X-ray technician.


Cement tester, instrument tester,

engine tester, battery tester.


Truck driver, trucking contractor,

electric trucker, hand trucker.




f. Question kid, For each person titill entries in qUeStiOnS hl.a-c, 
class of record the class of worker by marking one of the 
worker boxes in question 41d. 

The information given in answer to questions 
41a-c will usually be sufficient for identifying 
“class of worker.” If the information previous
ly supplied is not adequate for this purpose, 
ask addition&L questions as necessary, for ex
ample, “Did he work for himself in his own busi
ness$ or did he-work for someone else?” 

The definition for “class of worker” entries are

as follows:


(1)	 “Private- This class includes all persons working for a 
paid,” E@lEQ employer for =ges? s~arY or co~issions= 
defined This includes also compensation by tips, piece 

rates or pay in kind, if received from a nongov
ernmental source, regardless of whether the 
source is a large corporation or a single 
individual. Work for wages or salary for 
settlement houses, churches, unions and other 
nonprofit organizations is slso to be classi

fied here.
 .


War veterans who work for a private employer may

slso receive VA (GI) subsistence payments; they

should be reported as “Private-paid,” not as

government workers.


(2)	 “Govern- Government-Federal workers include persons who

ment-Fed.,”work for any branch of the Federal government.

defined This includes emplo~es of government-owned ‘OUS


lines, government-owned electric power utilities,

etc.


Included also in this class are civilian enploy

ees of the lkrmedForces, and persons elected to

paid federal offices.


This class excludes paid employees of the American

Red Cross, the U. S. Chamber of Commerce and

similar civic and national organizations. suck

employees would be classified as “Private-paid,“

not as “Government-Fed.”


Work for private organizations doing contract

work for branches of the Federal govermnent

should ~be classified as “Government-Fed.”
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(3) Caution 

(4) “Govern
ment-

Other,”

defined


(5) “own,” 
defined


The words, “Federa,” “state,” “County~” “City,”

appear frequently in the names of private com

panies. Also, the names of some government

agencies may appear to be private organizations.

You must determine whether the employer is pri

vate or government (Federal or Other) in these

cases. Also, school teachers and other profes

sional people working for pay sometimes report

themselves as self-employed. Be sure you have

the correct “class-of-worker” entry for such

persons.


Government-Other workers include persons who

work for any branch of the government other

than the Federal government, e.g., State, city,

county, etc. This includes employees of public

schools, government-owmed bus lines, etc.


Included also in this class are civilian em

ployees of the National Guard, persons elected

to paid offices, employees of international

organizations such as the U. N. and employees

of foreign governments.


This class excludes paid employees of the

American Red Cross, the U. S. Chamber of

Commerce amd similar civic and”nationa.1organ

izations. Such employees would be classified

as “Private-paid,” not as “Government-Other.”


Work for private organizations doing contract

work for branches of State or 10CS.I.governments

should not be classified as “Government-Other.”


This class includes persons working for profit

or fees in their OWN business, farm shop, of

fice, etc.


“own business” includes persons who have their

own tools or equipment and provide Services on

a contractj subcontract Job> etc., basis, such

as carpenters plumbersj taxicab operators,

truck operators, etc.


This class excludes superintendents, foremen,

managersj or other executives hired to manage

a business or farm or salesmen working for

commission.
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Officers of corporations are not to be reported

as owning their own business =n though they 
do own all or part of the corporation stock.


. 
(6)	 “Non- This class-includes work without pay on a farm 

paid, ” or in a business operated by a relative. The 
defined relative need not be a member of the household. 

Room and board and a cash sllowance are not

counted as pay for these family workers. Do

not check the “Non-paid” box if the person re

ceives money for such work; this person should

be classified as “Private-paid.”


(7)	 “Never This box is to be marked for cases where the 
worked,” person has never worked before (“Never worked” 
defined or “Never had a full-time job” entered in 41a) 

but has a job or business which will begin in

the near future or is looking for work.


(8)	 Special If any of the following special cases are 
cases	 brought to your attention, employ the follaw


ing rules:


(a)	 Do- A maid, laundress, cook, cleaning woman, gar
mes- dener, or baby sitter working in another 
tics person’s home should be classified as “Private
and paid.” 
other 
odd 

, 

job 
work
ers 

(b)	 Farm A person who operates a farm for himself, re
work- gardless of whether he owns or rents the land, 
ers should be marked “own.“

Persons who have their own equipment and pro

vide services to farmers such as combine opera

tor or a cotton-picking machine ope~ator, should

slso be marked “Own.”


Farm managers, foremen, farm hands, etc., who

work for wages or salary or at piece-rates

(e.g., tomato pickers ) should be classified as

“Private-paid,“ or “Government-Other,” or

“Government-Fed.“ as the case may be, but not

as “Own.”
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(.)	 Part- TWO or more persons who operate a business in

ner- partnership should each be reported as self-

ships employed in tiieirown business. The word “Own”


is not limited to =person.


(d)	 Cler- Preachers, ministers, priests, rabbis and other

-n	 clergymen attached to a particular congregation


or church organization are to be classified as

“Private-paid.”


Clergymen working in a civilian “Federal” or

“Other” government position, e.g., prison chap

lain, would be marked in the “Gov’t-Fed.” or

“Gov’t-Other” box in question kid.


Clergymen not attached to any particular church

organization and who conduct religious senices

on a fee basis are regarded as self-employed

and in their.’’own”business.


Nuns receive “pay-in-kind” and should be classi

fied as “Private-paid.”


(e)	 Pub- Public utilities are subject to governmental 
lic regulation. Transportationj communication, 
util- electric light and power, gas, water, garbage 
“ity collection and sewage disposal facilities are

em- owned by either government or private organ-

ploy- izations. Be sure to distinguish between gov

ees ernment operated end private organizations in


recording class of worker for public utility

employees. .


(9)	 Check for YOU should alnys check to be sure that the 
inconsis- entries for questions kla-d are consistent. 
tencies For example, a person whose employer and indus

try in 41a and 41b is “Government-Fed.” should 
not be checked “Private-paid” in 41d. A person 
=se industry in 41b is “retail jewelry store” 
should not have an occupation of “bakber” in 
41c, et= All entries for questions 41a-d 
apply to the ssme job, business or profession. 

5.	 Where to go next After completing”questions 38-41 for all family 
members, as appropriate, go to question 42. 
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6.	 purpose of 
questions 42

and	43, HOW 

to ask


a.	 Question 42,

Family income


(1)	 “Income 
of all 
related 
members 

/“ 

Questions 42 and 43 are designed to obtain informa
tion about family income snd public assistance, 
relief or welfare money received from State or 
local.agencies. 

Question 42 is asked once for a family. Question 
43 is asked family style of those families who re
port incomes in Groups A-E. 

Question 42 is-asked to obtain the totsl combined 
income for aU related household members during

the past 12 months. Each unrelated household mem

ber or group should be asked question 42 individ

ually at the time he is interviewed.


Read the introductory phrase, “Please look at this

card,” hand Card I to the respondent, and then ask

questian 42.


It is important to read all parts of this question

so the respondent will know which personts income

should be included and what types of income are to

be included.


Question 42 covers the income of the head of the

household and all other household members who are

related to the head. Thus, it may cover the in

~ two married couples who are related to

each other and living together. Mark the box

corresponding to the selected income group in the

column of each person in this group of related

persons.


Income to be reported is gross cash income (ex

cluding pay in kind) except in reporting income

for a family with their own farm or business; in

that case, net income should be reported.


If the question is raised, this should be income

before taxes are deducted.


Also include in the family income figure, the in

come of a member of the Armed Forces who .1sliving

at home with his family even though we do not re

cord health information about him. If he is not

living at home, include allotments and other

money received by the fsmily from him.


—
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fQJ\cj 1-.” . . . . -a 
AUGUIUC U* 

unrelated 
persons 

(3) Problem 
cases 

(4) Approx
imateion 
acceptable 

. 

(5) Reasons 
for ob-
taining 
income 

b. Question 43, 
Public 
assistance 

OXI the questionnaire prepared for each roomer> 
servant or other person not related to the house

hold head, mark the box for his or her individual

income. If two or more such persons are related

to each other, e.g., roomer and roomer’s wife,

mark the box for their combined incomes in the

column for each member of the group.


Nearly ill respondents will answer the income 
question without hesitation. An occasional re
spondent may refuse to amwer the question, how
ever, even thou~ you may explain that the infor
mation will be kept strictly confidential. In 
that case, enter “Refused” in question 42. If 
the respondent does not answer the question for 
some other reasonj enter this reason. These 
entries are to be made in the question area of 
42.


The fact that income is divided intu groups on

the income card and that you ask “Which of these

income groups?” should indicate to the respond

ent that an approximation is acceptable. If he

appears not to understsad, or to be trying to

figure out the exact income, or says he cannot

give the exact income, point out that we are

interested only in the income group tid that an

estimate is acceptable.


The income is important in the statistics for

separating the families we interview into groups

that live differently. The way these different

income groups live often affects their health

in many ways. For example, people with differ

ent incomes have different kinds of occupations

and their occupations effect their heslth. All

of the income information, just like the rest

of the information, is completely confidential.


@estion 43 is only asked far those-families

whose incomes were less than $5,000 during the

past 12 months, i.e., group A-E marked in ques

tion 42. Do not ask question 43 if the answer

to 42 is “DK” or “refused.”


The purpose of question 43 is to find out if a

fsmily with an income of less than $5,000 re

ceived any public assistance money} relief money

or welfare money from a State or local govern

ment.
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. . 
(1) Question 

43a 
Question 
ily unit 
groups A 

43a is asked family style for each fam
in a household that reported income in 
through E. 

Mark the 
question 

appropriate box to the right of the 
and follow the skip instruction. 

Include only cash payments which are made dir
ectly to the family. 

If a question arises about what to include as 
public assistance money, relief money or weL~are 
money from State or locsl governments, use the 
following as a guide: 

.Include: aid to dependent children, aid to the 
blind, public welfare (State), old 
age assistance and so forth. 

Do not 
include: workman’s compensation, unemployment 

insurance, food stamps m food, pay
ment of rent, pay in kind, payments 
to a hospital, private assistance 
frqm persons or organizations, 
Christmas baskets, money from the 
Salvation Army or other private 
organizations. 

(2) G&stion Question 43b is asked if the “Yes” box is marked 
in 43a. Mark the appropriate box to the right 
of the question end follow the skip instruction. 

If in question 43a or b, a respondent tells you 
that she or some other related fsmily member 
received only a one time lump sum payment from 
some State or locsl government, mark the “No” 
box and footnote the situation. 

(3) *cstion Ask Od.y if “Yes” in question 43b. Mark the 
box “Receives aid” in the column for each per
son who receives aid. 

If all the members haven’t reported receiving 
aid, ask: “Anyone else?” If “No,” go on ta 
43d. If “Yes,” mark the appropriate boxes and 
reask until a “No” is given. 
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(4) Question 
43d 

7.	 Supplement

Check Item


a.	 Arthritis

Supplement


. . 

?).	 Where to go 
next 

f 

Question 43d is asked individually for each perso~

for whom you have marked the ‘Receives sid” box in

43C. Insert the person~s name or relationship for

the dashes so the respondent knows about whom you

are asking. Record the verbatim response in the

person’s column. If more than one family member

receives the same kind of aid, enter “Ssme as

Col. _“ in the columns for the other family

members. If more than one kind of aid is given,

enter all of them.


If in answer to ksa, the respondent says “Yes”

and in answer to 43d, the respondent gives one of

the kinds of assistance which we don!t want to

include, enter it in lsd anyway and leave the

original entry in 43a as it is.


The Supplement Check Item Is used to determine if

sn Arthritis Supplement is required. Only one

supplement is to be completed for any person,

regardless of how many arthritis-like conditions

are reported for him.


Review the entries in item C2 for each person

listed. An Arthritis Supplement is required for

each person reporting one or more of the listed

conditions. Enter the number of Arthritis

Supplements required on the line provided or

mark the “None” box.


If any supplements are req~ired, fill teem at

this time. If no supplements are required, go

to the Household page.
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A.RTHFUTISSUPPLEMENT 

A. When to fill The Arthritis Supplement is filled after the income 
end welfare questions and before the Household 
page. A supplement must be filled for each person 
who reports arthritis or any of the arttiitis-like 
conditions listed on Card B and in the Supplement 
Check Item on the Person page. A supplement is not 
required if arthritis is reported oniy in answer tc 
Card B. 

. 
If the person reports arthritis and one of the 
other arthritis-like conditions, ask the questions 
on the supplement about the arthritis, since this 
is our primary interest for the supplement. If 
the person only reports one of the other arthritis-
like conditions, e.g., gout, substitute the name 
of that condition for ‘arthritis” when asking the 
questions that use the word ‘arthritis”. If, on 
the Condition page, the respondent says the condi
tion reported as arthritis is some other condition, 
not listed in the Suppler,entCneck Item, do not 
fill a supplement for that condition. For example, 
if a respondent says his ~’arthritis”is really 
“bursitis”, no supplement is required. Don’t 
complete more than one supplement for any person. 

In tliischapter we refer to ‘fartkritis”but the 
same rules apply for any of the ether arthritis-
like conditions listed in the Siq@e~erit Check 
Item. 

Whenever possible, interview the perscn who has 
arthritis, or other condition, for himself, even 
if he did not participate earlier in the interview. 
If the arthritic is not at home at the time of the 
interview, you may interview the person who 
completed the basic interview. 

c. Identif@ng 
information 

Before asking the first questio~, transcribe the 
PSU, Segment, Serial and Sample Nunbers and the 
name and person number of the ssmple Ferson frcm 
the questionnaire to the cover page of the Arthri
tis Supplement. You may enter your name and 
interviewer code and fill the respondent box either 
at this time or after the supplement is ccmplsted. 

r?. Order of asking 
questions 

Generally, you will ask the questims in numerical 
order. However, sometimes you will ori.tsa~e 
questions cr their parts. In these instances, 
when you skip questions, skip instructions are 
indicated in the answer spaces. 
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E.	 Questicns 

1.	 Question1-4,

Semitivity to

certainsymptoms


a.	 Question1,

Stiffness

in joints


After completingthe ‘coverpage, enter the time

you began the ArthritisSupplementin the space

abve question1. Line out whichevertime 
referenceis inappropriate i.e.j a.m. or p.m. 

Beforeaskingquestionla, read the introduction 
above it, insertingfor the dashesthe name of 
the srthritic. If the supplementis being filled 
for one of the other arthritis-likeconditions, 
substitutethe name of the other conditionfor 
“arthritis”. For example: “Earlierin the inter
view you told me about your husbandtsrheumatism. 
This is a matter....” 

The word ‘STIFFNESS”,is to be stressedwhen

askingquestionla. This stiffnessmay be in any

of the joints,includingthe back or neck. If the

answeris ‘Yes,I!ask lb and lc, if llNo,”skip to

question2.


In questionlb, enter the time of day or mark the

“Nevernbox.


If the answerto questionlb is not a specific

time, e.g.,abouttwohoursafter I get up, ask

an additionalprobe such as: “What time do you

usuallyget up in the morning.”.Then add the

number of hours originallyreportedto the time

the personarisesto get the time to be enteredin

lb. For example,if the stiffnessgoes away two

hours after gettingout of bed and the person

usuallygetsup at 8:00 a.m., the entry in lb

would be 10:00a.m.


The wristsare one set of jointswhich are

especiallysensitiveto arthritis. QuestionlC

is asked to determineif the wrists,in particular,

have been stiffwhen first gettingout of bed in

the morning.


b. Questions2-4, Questions 2-4 are asked in a manner similarto 
Pain, swelling, question1. Be certainto stressthe words in 
pain or sore

ness in joints


2.	 Question5, 
Which wrist 

capitalletters(PAIN,SWELLING,and PAIN OR

SORENESS)when askingthese questions. If l~Yes”

is givenin answerto one of these symptoms,ask

the secondpart of that questionto determineif

the wristsare affectedin this way.


If the personreportedthat he had stiffness,pain,

etc., in his wrists in questionslc, 2b, Sb or Lb,

ask question5.
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3. Question6, 
Finger joints 
bothered 

L.	 Questi~ns 7 and 
8, 
Elbows and knees 
bothered 

5. Question9,

Old accident

or injury


Botherationof certaincombinations of j:int.sin

the fingersis often characteristic of certain

forms of artkritis. Question6a is designed to

determinewhich groupsof finger joi .nts are

botheredby arthritis.


If the answer tc 6a is ‘Yes,” hand the respondent

Card D of the flashcardbookletso he can identify

the finger joints affected.


Mark all of the colors or numbers that the person

mentions. Should the person be unable to tell

you the colors of the joints affected because he

is color-blind, ask him to teli you the number or

show you which joints of his hands are bothered

by arthritis.


The answers to questions 7 and 8, when combined

with the answers to question 6, will give us an

indication of the severity c“fthe person’s

arthritis.


Question 7 asks absut the elbows, while questicn

8 asks about the knees. Fcr these two questicns,

we do not need to know in what way or how r.uch

the ‘kneesor elbows are affected, but only

whether or nGt they are bothered. If the respori

dent says that the elbows or knees are bothered

in azzyway by their arthritis, ~ark the ‘Yes” box

and ask part b of the question, ‘Which elbow/llnee

is affected?U


If ‘DK” is given ta question 7a cr 8a, enter Vfiat

response but do not ask question 7b or 8b.


The purpose cf question 9 is to deterrine if the

person presently has pain, swelling or stiffness

in any joint as the result of an old accident cr

injury. We do not define what is meant by “old

injury.”


If the personhas any of these symptoms because ~f

any accident or injury, mark the “Yesl~box and ask

9b. If the accidentor injluryhappened during the

past 12 months, go to question 10. If the accident

or injury happened more than 12 months ago, ask 9c.


In question 9c, mark all joints which the respondent

reports were hurt in any accident which happened
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6.	 Question 10,

First told you

had arthritis


7.	 Question 11


8.	 Questi~n 12,

Bothered

the most


9.	 Questicn 13,

Treatment


10.	 Question 14, 
Seeing a social 
worker 

more than 12 mcnths agu. I’Grexaiiple,elk:x, knee, .

etc. Determine whether it “~asthe rigl.tLr l=ft

elbow, knee, etc.j and mark both boxes if “ccth

were hurt.


Mark the category which corresponds tc the kind Gf

person the respondent mentions. The definition

of a medical doctor is the same for q~esticns on

this supplement as it is for the basic question

naire. If the respondent says that no ane ever

told him that he had arthritis, but he diagnosed

it himself, mark the “Othern box and wite in

‘self”.


Mark the box which fits the respondents answer or

enter the number of years including parts of

years. If you recall that a doctor was never

consulted about this condition, mark the ‘Doctor

never seenn box without asking the question.


When asking question 12, pause between t:;efirst

phrase of the question and the enswer choices,

i.e.,“When did your arthritis bother you the most

(pause) during the past 12montlns...?” If tine

srthritis was first noticed during the past 12

months, mark the “When first noticed it” box.


If the respondent’s arthritis bothered him the

most at some tim~eother than the past 12 months

or when he first noticed it, mark the “Scme ether

timeitbox. It is not necessary tc specify when

tiie‘other time” was.


The purpose of question 13 is to find out hcw HY

persons with arthritis are treated by specific

kinds of professional health wcrkers.


‘Chiropodist” and “podiatrist” appear in parenthe

ses in line a. M not read them to the-respondent.

They are cm the questionnaire to indicate to you

the specific kinds of foot doctors fcr wkGm you

would mark the “Yesn box. It is net necessary tc

probe to determine if the foot doctor giving the

treatment was a chiropodist or podiatrist.


People sometimes discuss the prablems ca~sed by

arthritis with a social worker. Question Il+bis

to determine if the social worker seen is a

medical social worker, i.e., is fram a hcspital.
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11.	 Question 15, 
Use of aids and 
treatments 

12.	 Table I


13.	 Question 16, 
Use of aspirin


a. Question 16a


b. Question 16b 

..
If Ik. respondent volunteers that the social worker

is frGm a clinic, if possible, determine the kind

uf :lir.icand enter this information.


Question 15 asks about the utilization of various 
kinds of aids and treatment for arthritis. First 
read the introductory question including the

parenthetical phrase. Then read down the list of

treatments, a-g, and mark the ‘Yes” or “IJo”box

f-r each aid or treatment. Whenever you receive

a H7~s~ answer to one of the treatments on tine 
list, fellow the arrow to Table I and ask question 
1 (and 2, if required). Whenever a “Non answer is 
given,,mark the “No” box and read the next type of 
treatment listed. 

After completing a line of Table I for a “Yes”

al~sver, reread the opening question to be certain

that tinerespondent is aware of the reference

period. Substitute the next aid or treatment

listed for the parenthetical phrase, e.g., “Have

ycu ENERused diathermy or paraffin foryo~r

arthritis?w


For eacil“Yes” enswer to question 15, one or both

of the columns in Table I must be filled. For 
splints, casts and braces, ask on which joints

they are worn. Your column (2) entries must be

in the sexw detail as for the Condition page.

Far example, “one knee,” “both wrists.”


If ti:eperson is not presently using splints, 
casts or braces, repeat the introductory questicn

‘and~cntinue reading the list of aids and

treatments.


In q~estion 16, we are interested only in the 
.t.hreeproducts listed, Aspirin, Anacin, and

%??fer~n.
L--- If’any Otbler similar.product is 
n.entior.ed,rxmk the “Ho” box and skip to q~estion

17. When ~.~ther product is mentioned here, be

sure tc enter that product in either question

18 cr 19.


Ii’aspirin is not used daily, mark the “?ic”bcx

in qtuestior-16t and skip to question 17.
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d. Question 16e


14.	 Question 17,

Injection or

shots for

arthritis


15.	 Question 18,

Drugs and

medicines

recommended

by a medical

doctcm


In questicm Ilw, we want to knew for how long the 
respcfident%= been taking aspirin every day. 
The amount tak~enduring that period need not be 
the same each day or the same amount reported in 
16c. Here “aspirinn refers also to Anacin and 
Bufferin. 

When answering question 17a, some respm.dents may

volunteer t?.ename of the r.edicati.cn‘oeir.g

injected. You.need w% record the name cf the

nedicaticn; just r~r-kthe ““Yes”bcx.


Goid shots are frequently used tc central certain 
kinds of artklri~is. The answers to questizns 17a 
and 17b will give us an estimate of hcw many 
people with arthritis use this treatment am~ng

those persons who have arthritis.


Because of t~ie nature cf these shcts, persans

receiving geld shcts shculd know what gsld .sF.ats

are. For pers~ns who do not ~knowwhat ~cld shots

are and ask y;u what Vney are, say scmething like .

this: !lIthink itls a treatment sometimes ‘used


for arthritis.”


From questic~ 1S, we car.deterr,inewhat medicinss, ‘

if sny, besides Aspirin? Anacin) Bufferin w-d

shots, the arthritic ‘uses. If the respondent

mentions any c: the r.ediuineslisted in the answer

space for 18b, mark the c~rrespcnding box. Then


ask “Anything eise,W until you receive a “lJc.”


If other drugs or medicines are mentioned, mark

the “Other” bx and write in the names cf the

medicines. If the spelling is difficult, ask the

respondent to spell it for you. If the respondent

doesn’t know the rime, ask: ‘Do you know what it

is supposed to dc fcr your arthritis?” Enter the

answer in a footnote. If the respondent doesn’t

know the name or how it affects him, mark the

‘Othern box and enter “DK.”


If he volw.teers to s!mw J-CUhis medicine bsttlesj

don’t discourage him. Frequently the names of tiie

medicines are written on the label af the bottle

or box.
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160	 Question19, People,in the hope of receivingrelieffrc~ their 
Medicinenot arthritis,sometimesuse medicinesnot prescribed 
prescribedby a by a medicaldoctor. .Otherswith self-diagnosed 
medicaldoctor arthritisuse medicineswhich friendsor relatives 

have recommended. Question 19 is asked to 
determinethe extent to which personshave EVER 

1,	 used these types of remediesor medicines. Record 
whateverremediesor medicinesthe respondent 
mentions. They may includepatentr.edicines, 

, liniment,heat treatments,vinegarand hcney,

brass chains,copperbracelets,diet, etc.


Enter in Table II, the name or descriptionaf each

remedy~r medicationreportedin questicri19.

Continueto ask: ‘Anythingelse,’!untilyou get a

final “NOW answer. Then, completeTable II.


17.	 Table II, Ask the q:estims in col’.xmis
(b) and (J) far the

Kind cf medicine	 first remedy or medicine listed. Then, ask (b)


and (c) fcr the next cne iisted,etc.,until

these quest+=..r-shave been asked fcr eack.rsnedy

listed.


18.	 Questicn20, Question20 containsa list of kinds :: heip tk.at 
!. 

Use of aids	 some peoplewith arthritisneed. Begin question 
20 by readingthe introduction. Fa2iowit with,
l!~ you use the help of another person Gr special 
aid when gettingin....ll 

Wait for a ‘lYesnor ‘l!ot~	 ~.swer
snswer. If the

is ‘~No,lf
read the next part of tie questicr..H 
the pnswer is “Yes,llask: ~’Whatkind cf he~p iS 
tkis— a person cr sme kind of aid?U lkm”~either 
or both bcxes,dependingon the answer. Then 
rereadtineintroductorypart of questi:ri 20 and 
the next part of the questim, e.g.,”Doycu use 
the help of anotherperscn or specialaid when 
rollingontaywrside in bed?ll 

If you recall from previousinformation(mobility

prcbe questions)that the perscnhas to stay in

bed all of the time, foctnotethat the pers:n 
tlhas	 to stay in bed all of the time”. In t~,is 
case, skip questions20a-d and tegin this series

by asking20e.


In question20d, ~comp~etelydress yc~~r~el~”r’ems


the entirepr~cedure. Thus, if the res?cnae~t 
uses an aid or has ancther persan help in dressing 
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19.	 Question 21,

Rest during

the day


20.	 Question 22


/“ 

_ __——--

in any way beca~se af’arthritis! rwk the “Yes”

box. Some examples are: help with buttms,

zippers} tying shoes~ etc.


Sometimes a person has to rest more than once

during the day because of his arthritis. Record

in 21bj the time of day the person first rests

after getting up in the mcrning.


In question 21d, if a person rests more than once,

record the length of time the person rests the

first time. If he c~.~t tell you exactly, accept

an estimate cr range for an answer, e.g., Usually

an hour, 70-20 minutes, etc.


Question 21e is asked sa that we can determine how

long the person can be up and around before he

must stop and rest. Questicn 21e is also used in

conjunction witiltineinformation obtained in

question 1 of this supplement to see hcw long a

person has stiffness before it gces away.


If the respondent asks what we mean by ‘!PPUWHTLY”,

tell him that if he has a regular schedule for

seeing someone f:r hlisarthitisj this would be

considered presently. Tks, if a person sees a

doctcr inontkil.y,
a chiropractor every six weeks,

goes to a clinic every three weeks, etc., he sees

someone presently for his arthritis.


If the person volunteers the frequency of these

visits, enter this information in the footnote

space.


If the response is “Yes,” ask 22c. If “Go,” ask

22b.


For various reasons, some people do nat see anyone

for their arthritis. Question 22b attemp%s to

find out why. If the a.mwer given to 22b is similar

to one of the answer boxes, nxmk that box. If the

answer does not fit one of the boxes or if you

donlt know how to classify it, mark the “Cther”

box and record his ansver verbatim. Then go to

question 23.


Questions 22c and d ask who the respondent is

seeing. If the response to 22c.is ‘Doctor - -,”

mark the “Medical doctcr” b~x in Table III unless

the respondent tells YCU he is not a medical

doctor. Mark the “Othern kcx in Table III if he

is not a dcctor.
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Continue to ask if “..eis seeing &?y:ne eis? fcr 
arthritis until you receive a “1!0”respcmse. 

21. Table 111, 
Person seen 

Use one column cf Table III for each persan 
mentioned in answer to 22c w d. If mare than 
three persons are mentioned, enter the necessary 
information fur the additloaal pe.cplein a 
foatnate. 

Ask questions 1-7 cf Tatie III dowc as a ‘cLockfar 
each medical dcctcr seen. Ask 2 ~~d L-7 Ccr eac~
other perscn seen. 

a. Question 1 Enter t!lefi~lln=es znd addresses C? the clcctcrs 
in question 1. If the person goes to .sclinic and 
sees different doctors each time, try to find out 

TC the respondent the name of the last dcctor seen. .. 
cannot tell Y:U the name cf the dactcr H.esaw, 
enter the EUne and address zi’the clinic. 

b. Question 2 Question 2 zHX give us scrr.eidea abcut i:cwDeople 
select scmecne to treat their artk.ritis. 

If the dcctar ..?asreccrmended by the fanily dcctor 
because he is an arthritis specialist, mark the 
‘Referred b~ydoctcr” box. 

c. Ql~estian3 Questicn 3 is similar :2 questian 7 cf tie Doctor 
Visits page and shauld be asked regardless c: the 
aznswerto q’uestion2. If tie pers:n tells you, at 
this time, that the dcctor is a “chirepractsr,” 
“naturopath,“ or sow ether kind C? ncmiedical 
dactcr, enter the type cf person he is in 3h arid 
continue filling that Csl’urkni’:rthat perscn. 

d. Qaesticn 4 If the answer to questicn ~ is a date du~i~g 

interview week, ask tce res@ndent when he last 
saw”that health care pers..nbefore the visit 
during intervieu week. 

. 

Mark the ‘Past two weeks” bcx or reccrd tie rimher 
of “weeks” or “ninths.” 

e. Questions 5 
and 6 

If yau recall that the visit reported in q~estisn 
4 was also reported in a doctcr visits cal’.xi~,you 
may transcribe the inf~rmation fror.the dcctcr 
visits c~~!~+~t~ ~~esti:r.sj and 6 witi,:~:t~s’Lir.g 
these questicns (-usethe most recent visit). If 
the visit was at a clinic, deter~ine the kind 
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f. Question 7


22	 Question 23, 
Special job

training


23.	 Question 24,

Changed or

left a job


2.4. Question 25,

Arthritis

Fouiidation


For question 6, enter the number of rinutes cr 
hours as reported. If the respondent carrr.cttell 
you how long this trip tcolc,ask him abut how 
iong it usuall takes. You may enter a range 
(10-20 minutes f if that is the way the respondent

replies.


Count only the time it took to get to tkLe doctor’s 
office or clinic. If intermediate steps were 
made for one reasm or mother, deduct the tize 
spent for these side trips from the time given. 

Mark as ma-nyhaxes as appiy. If the answer ches 
not fit the preprinted categories, rsrk tie 
ttothert!bc~ and mite in the mode of fX’U.S~O~b

tion used. If tke Derson used a train a.cda hus 
to get tc his desti~aticn, you woluldrzrk bctk 
the ‘tBusand subway” box and the ‘Other” bcx &cd 
write in ‘ltrain”. 

With the answers t.~this question, we h=pe to 
assess the utilizati’or,of rel-.abiiitatianfa:i3:
ties in training the arthritic. It will ZISG give 
some idea akcs~twhether greater effcrts shculd “Ge 
made to affcrd persans with arthritis r.cre

rehabilitative services.


Enter the full name of the place mentitinedazd

the city and state where it is lccated. It r=y be

a Vocational Rehabilitation Center, Veterans

Administration Hospitai, scrw company training plan

for the hsmdieapped, etc.


Question 2.4is designad to determine the eccn~ric

impact of arthritis in the general population.


‘lOWTI”in 24c, refers to the arthritic’s income

only and should not include the incor.ecf acy

other family members. Thus, if the sample perscnfs

husband also had arthritis and she had to change

or leave a job to care for him, her income would

not have changed because of her arthritis.

However, if her arthritis forced her to ~ake .s

change in jcbs, it should be co~nted.


Question 25 has two purposes:


(a) To provide some idea of the most effective

means for getting information concerning
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potentialcare and servicesto personswho 
have arthritis. 

(b) To provide an estimateof the health care 
providedto personswith arthritisby the 
lsxgestvoluntaryarthritisagency. 

. 

In questions25b and d, enter the respondents 
reply verbatim. 

If the answer to 25c is ‘Don’t know,” enter a 
~DKn in the answer space and do not ask question 
25d. 

25. Where to go next After completingquestion25, enter the time in 
the ‘Ending time= space. Cross out the time 
referencewhich does not apply (a.m. or p.m.). 

If more ArthritisSupplementsare requiredfor 
this family, complete them at this time. If this 
is the last, o-ronly, supplement required, complete 
the Household page of the basic questionnaire 
(HK3-1). 
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A. Purpose of

this chapter


B. How to begin

the interview


1.	 Introduce

yourself

to the

respondent


2.	 Ask the

first

question

as soon as

possible


CHJWTER1 

THE INTEKVIEW


This chaptercoversthe techniquesand proce

dures essentialfor accurateinterviewing.


The first step in the interviewis to introduce

yourself,state that you are from the United

StatesBureau of the Census,and show your

identificationcard. Use the following

introduction:


‘I am	 from the United

StatesBureau of the Census;here is my

identification(showyour identification

card). We are making a surveyfor the

United StatesPubMc Health Service.tl

(Be sure to mentionthat the surveyis

being conductedfor the United States

PublicHeslth Service.)


If you are not invitedin immediatelyafteryou

have introducedyourselfand determinedthat

the householdis to be interviewed,you may

add, ‘May I come in?!!


After seatingyourself,begin immediatelywith

the first questionof the interview:


l~~at is the name of the head of this 
household?~~ 

The sooneryou get the respondentto participate 
in the interview, the better. To startoff with 
the interviewis much more desirabiethan to

describethe types of questionsyou are planning

to ask.
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a. Advance

letter


3.	 If persons 
outside 
immediate 
family are 
present 

L.	 Explaining 
the survey 

An advance letter (sometimes called the ‘tDear

Friendn letter) is sent out from the regional

office immediately prior to the week of

interview. It is sent only to those households

for which a specific street address or mailing

address has been obtained. This letter tells

the respondent that his household has been

selected for inclusion in the sample and brief

ly explains the general.purpose of the survey.


Even though the advance letter is sent to

inform the household of your visit, you should

not ask whether it has been received or vol

untarily supply the respondent with a copy.

Drawing attention to the letter might inter

fere with the introduction as specified

above. However, if the respondent questions

why you are there, you may use the material

in the letter in making your explanation.


If persons who are not members of the immediate

family are present, suggest to the respondent

before continuing that he might prefer to talk

to you in a more private place. Even though a

respondent might not refuse to be intetiewed

under these circumstances, the presence of

outsiders might cause a reluctance to talk

about certain types of illnesses which could

result in a loss of information.


You will find that most respondents will

accept the brief explanation in your intro

duction of the reason you are taking the

survey. However, there will be a few who

will want more information about the survey and

you should be prepared to answer their questions.

There may be a few others who are reluctant to

give information, or who may actually refuse to

be interviewed because they don’t want to be

bothered or because they don’t believe the

survey has any real value.
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a. Respondent

questions

purpose


..


b. Confusion

with other

Census work


If a respondent questions the purpose of the

survey, explain that it is being taken to obtain

information on the heslth of the people of the

entire country. Point out that all information

about individuals will be given confidential

treatment. If it is necessary to give additional

explanation, you should base it on the material

given in Part A, Chapter 1 of this l%nusl, using

you own words to suit the level of the under

standing of the respondent.


If a respondent questions you as to whether the

Health Interview Survey has any connection with

sny National or local heslth program or legis

lation, use the following statement as a guide:


The Nationsl Health Survey (of which the

Health Interview Suvey is a part) was set

up by an Act of Congress in 1956. The

National Health Survey Act was originally

proposed by the Eisenhower administration

but it was supported by both major political

parties snd also by the Americsn Medical

Association, and other organizations.


The reason it received this support from

sll groups was because it was intended to

be--and still is--a fact-finding survey

only--with no exe to grind at all.


Everybody realized that the information about

people’s health and medical care, was very

badly needed, and they tmsted the Survey

to be concerned only with gathering facts

about these health problems--and not with

how the problems should be solved=


Actually, when there are cont~oversies

about how to solve some health problem

both sides turn to the Health Interview

Survey for the facts on the situation because

they trust the Survey to be unbiased.


If the respondent confuses this survey with other

Census work, or the 10-year Census, explain that

this is one of the many special surveys that the

Census is asked to car~’ out because of its

function as an objective fact-finding agency and

because of its broad experience in conducting

surveys.
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c. why this 
household 

d.	 Respondent 
questions 
the required 
for interview 

e. Refussls


c. Your own manner 

If you are asked why you are interviewing this 
particular household, explain that this happens 
to be one of the representative addresses picked. 
Who lives at the address, and whether or not 
they have problems with their heslth, had 
nothing to do with the selection. Taken as a 
group, the people living at these sample addresses 
will represent the total population of the United 
States in the health statistics produced and 
published by the ~blic Health Service in their 
various publications. 

If the respondent asks how much time will be 
required for the interview, tell him that this 
depends on the number of people in the family 
and on their health conditions. Do not say 
that the interview will take only a = minutes. 

If the respondent states that he has no time

right now for an interview, find out when”you

can come back. However, always assume (without

asking) that the respondent has the time right

now unless he tells you otherwise.


Our experience has been that very few ~espandents

actually refuse to cooperate. However, if you

have difficulty in obtaining an interview, explain

the purpose and importance of the survey, and

stress the confidential treatment accorded ell “

information furnished by the respondent. ThiS 

should be done also at any point during the 
interview if the respondent should hesitate to 
answer certain questions. 

Your greatest asset in conducting an interview

efficiently is to combine a friendly attitude

with a business-like manner. If a respondents

conversation wanders away from the interview,

try to cut it off tactfully--preferably by asking

the next question on the questionnaire. Over-

friendliness and concern on your part-about the

respondent’s personal troubles may actually

lead to your obtaining less information.
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D. How to ask the

questions


Follow the

order on the

questionnaire


2.	 Information

given out of

turn or 
volunteered 

It is especiallyimportantin this survey thatyou

maintainan objectiveattitude. Do not indicatea

personalopinionabut repliesyou receiveto

questions,even by your facial expressionor tine 
of voice. Since the illnessdiscussedmay be of a

personalor seriousnature,expressionsof surprise,

disapproval,or even sympathyon your part may cause

respondentsto give untrueanswersor to withhold

information. Your own objectivityabout the questions

will.be the best method for puttingthe respondent

at ease and making him feel free to tell you of the

conditionsand impairmentsin his ftily.


Avoid ‘talldngdowxdltn respondentswhen explaining

tams but give as direct and simpleexplanationsas

possible.


Ask the questionsh the order specifiedin these 
instructions. If you change tine order, it is likely 
that both you and the respondentwill become confused. 
This is especiallytrue of the health questions, 
which refer to differentperiodsof time. Asking 
the questionsout of order would force the 
respondentto keep jumpingback and forth between 
time periodsand would invite confusion. 

Again,as pointedout earlier,the Condition,Hospital

and DoctorVisitspages are asked only after all of

the probe questionson conditionshospitalizations

and doctorvisits have been asked for each related

memberof the household. Goingback and forth

betweenthe probe questionsand the variouspages

would be the “hard w@’ to conductthe interviewand

it is certain that if you fail to follow the correct

interviewingsequenceyou would not rememberta ask

eve~ questionfor every person. .


Sometimesrespondentswill start describingthe

healthof the family in answer to the very first

questionand will cover theirown illnessesand

thoseof other familymembers in such a way that it

is difficultb keep straightwhich personhas

which condition. When this happens,you should

explainyour problem to the.respondent,n=ely,
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3.	 Ask each 
question 
exactlyas 
worded 

a.	 Do not ask

question

when the

answer has

been

provided

earlier


f“ 

thatyou cannotkeep up with him in recordingthe

informationand, at the same time,be sure t~at

you are recordingaccuratelywhat he says. Then,

ask him to permityou to ask the questionsas they

appearso thathe won~tneed to give the information

more than once. 

If, however,a singlecondition& volunteered

(reportednot in responseto any questionor not

in answerta the contentof the particularquestion

asked),a Conditionpage is requiredfor it if it

meets the requirementsoutlinedin ChapterD-3.


You are to ask each questionexactlyas it appears

“on the questionnaire,exceptfor the substitution

of the name of the personfor the dashes,“him!!or

mher~and so forth.


The wordingand order of each questionhave been

testedin actualinterviewingand have been

careild.lydesignedto give the desiredinformation.

Thereforejthe uniformityand value of the final

resultsdependon all interviewersasking the

questionsin the same order and with the same

wording.


However,you shouldavoid asking questions

unnecessarily. It is bad interviewingpractice

to ask a questionwhen the respondenthas already

providedyou with the specificanswer. It may

confusethe respondent,or even antagonizehim.,

and may resultin loss of informationfor later

questionsin the interview.


If you are sure of the specificanswer,you may

make the appropriateentrywithoutaskhg the

question. However,if you are not sure abcut the

earlieranswer,it is good interviewingpractice

to veri& the answerby safingsomethinglike

this example: flIbelieveyou told me earlier

that a motorvehiclewas involvedin the accident,

is this correct?U
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4.	 Avoid influencing 
the respondent 

-. 

5. Listento the

respondent


Of course,if you do not renenberthe arswr to 
any question,you must always ask it exactlythe 
way it appearson the questionnaire. 

Experiencein other studieshas shownthat

respondentstend to agree with what they think

you expectthem to say even thoughthe facts in

the casemay be different. Thereforeyou must

avoid “leading”the respondentby addingwords

to the questionsor making slightchangesin them

thatmight indicatean answeryou e~ect to hear.

Even slightchangeswhich may seem to make no

apparentdifferencecan prove harmful.and shuuld

be avoided. For example,the question,“During

thosetwo weeks did you stay in bed becauseof

any illnessor injury?”is greatlychangedin

meaningwhen changedto,’’Youdidn’t stay in bed

duringthosetwo weeks becauseof any illnessor

injury,did you?”


The question,What did the doctor say it was?

Did he give it a medicalname?”would have a

differentmesningif changedto, ‘lDidthe doctor

say you had bronchitis?”


Changesin questionwording such as these suggest

answersto the respondentand must be avoided.

In an effortto be helpfulthe respondentmay say,

“Yes,that was.it~’or !f~t is truel~or l~~t

soundsaboutright,”whereas the factsmay have

been quite different. Sometimesthe respondent

may not know the answersto the questions,and if

this is the case, the fact that he doesnftknow

shouldbe recorded.


Listento the respondentuntil he finisheshis

statement. Failureto do so can result in your

puttingdown incorrector incompleteentries.

The two most commontypes of errorsmade in this

regardare:


(a)Failureto listento the last half of the

sentencebecauseyou are busy recordingthe

first half.


(b) Interruptingthe respondentbeforehe has

finished,especiallyM the respondent

hesitates. A respondentoften hesitates
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6. Repeatthe 
questionwhen

necessary


7. Repeating

the answer


8. Do not

practice

medicine


when tqyl.ngto recollectsome fact,and

you shouldallow sufficienttime for this

to be done. Also, peoplewill sometimes

answer“I don’t know” at first,when actually

they are merely consideringa question. When

you think that this may be the situation,

wait for the respomientto finishthe state

ment before repeatingthe questionor

askingan additional.question.


The respondentmay not alwaysunderstandthe 
questionwhen it is firstasked,and sometimes 
you can tell from the answerthat the question 
has not been understood. In this case,repeat 
the questionusing the seinephrasingas you 
used originally. This shouldnot proveto be 
embarrassingsincewhat you said the firsttime 
was not heard or understood. Frequentlythe 
respondentis capableof understandingthe 
questionbut has missed a word or two. If you 
think it is helpful,you csn prefacethe 
repetitionof the questionby a phrasesuch as 
“I see,n “Oh, yes,“ snd the like, and then repeat

the actualquestion. A conversationaltone will

go far in making the questionsoundnew, even

thoughyou are using exactlythe samewords.


Sometimesit is helpfulto repeatthe respondents

answerand thenpause expectantly. Often this

will bring out additionalinformationon the

subject. It is also usefulas a checkon your

understandingof what has been said,especially

if the statementsor commentsgiven have not

been entirelyclear.


You are to intetiew therespondent,not practice

medicine. Do not try to decideyourselfwhether

or not any member of the householdis ill. Enter

on the questionnaireeverythingthe respondent

mentions. If a personmentionssome condition

but makes light of it or expressesdoubt that he

was “ill,”enter the conditionon the questionnaire

anywayand ask the appropriatequestionsabcut it.


Do not attemptto diagnosea respondent’sillness

from his symptoms,or to substitutenames of

diseasesfor the respondent’sown descriptionof

the trouble. If a respondent’sanswerto a ques

tion is not specificor detailedenough,ask
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additional questionsin accordancewith instruc
tions in paragraphE below. However,the final 
entrymust alwaysrepresentwhat the respondent 
said, in his or her own words. 

9. pacingthe 
interview 

Try to avoid hur~ng the intervieweven under 
tr@g circumstances. If the respondentsenses 
that you are in a rush to completethe questions 
and get out of the house she will probably 
cooperateby omittingimportanthealthinfor
mationwhich she might feel would tske too much 
time to explainand record. 

Maintaininga calm,unhurriedmannerand asking 
the questionsin an objectiveand deliberateway 
will do much to promote an attitudeof relaxed 
attentionon the part of the respondent. 

10. Flashcard The flashcardbookletmust be used for various 
booklet 
HIS-501 

parts of the interview. To keep the interview 
moving smoothly,you must learnhow b handle 
the card correctly. Also, you shouldhave a 
secondflashcardbookletfor the respondent’s 
use so That the necessityof passingthe 
flashcardbooldetback and forth can be reduced 

/
\. 

to a minimumor eliminatedaltogether. 

E. Askingadditional 
questions 

� 

1. When to ask 
additional 
questions 

Sometimesa personwill give you an answerwhich 
does not furnishthe kind of informationyou need 
or one which is not complete. You shouldalways 
ask additionalquestionsin such cases,being 
carefulto encouragethe respondentto do the 
explainingwithoutyour suggestingwhat the 
explanationsmight be. In all sectionsof the 
questionnaire,you shouldask as many questions 
as necessaryto satisfyyourselfthat you have 
obtainedcompleteand accurateinformation 
insofaras the respondentis able to give it 
to you. 
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2. How to ask

additional

questions


Be sure to keep asking additional questions

until you have a compiete picture &d all the

pertinent details.


However, do not ‘tover-probe.t’If the respondent

says she does not know the amswer to a question,

to try to insist that she give some answer to the

question might not only irritat~he respondent,

but also mske her wonder about our interest in

accurate responses.


Additional questions must be asked in such a way

that you obtain the information required without

suggesting specific answers to the respondent.


There are many acceptable phrases that you can

use to draw out the respondent. For example,

‘Please explain that a little more,” ‘~Please

describe what you mean,“ or “What was the opera

tion for?limight be used when the information”

given is sketchy or incomplete. In every case

you will need to fit the questions to the

information which has already been given.


In some instances you may need to suggest specific

alternatives to the respondent when general

phrases have not been successful in obtaining

the information. This is also an acceptable

methcd for asking additional questions, protided

the respondent is never given a single choice.

My items specifically suggested to the respondent

must always consist of two or more choices.


The examples below call attention to some accept

able methods for asking additional questions

as well as to methods that are not acceptable.


Acceptable Not acceptable 

(a) Can you tell me the Would you say it 
approximate number of was six days? 
days? 

(b) You said you first Was it more than a 
noticed the condition year ago? 
about a year ago. Was 
it more than 12 months 
ago or less than 12 
months ago? 
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F. Recording informa

tion correctly


1. General 

Acce@able	 Not acceptable


(c)	 Do you all live and Are YOU all one

eat together? household?


(d) Does she live the Is she a member

greater part of the of this household?

year here or at her

sister’s home?


(e) What kind of asthma Is it bronchial

is it? asthma?


The ‘Not acceptablellquestions in examples (c)

(d)show an interviewer who is unable to apply


Census ties for determining the composition &f 

a household, and expects the respondent (who

doesn’t know the Census ties) to make the

decision.


The “Not acceptable” questions in examples(a)

end(e) illustrate an invitation to the respondent

to just say ‘Yes” without giving any thought to

the question.


The “Acceptable” question in example(b) illustr

ates a proper way to give the respondent sn

opportunity to tie an event to a particular

period of time. The “Not acceptable” question

is again an invitation to the respondent to

say ‘Yes.”


Recording the information exactly is just as

important a part of the interview as asking

the questions correctly. This involves

writing clearly and plainlyj recognizing in

advance the amount of space allotted for

descriptive entries and adjusting the size

of your writing to fit into the space pro

vided. If additional description is re

quired, make free use of the footnote space.

Be careful not to leave blank spaces where

they should be filled in. You must use a

black lead pencil.
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2. Recording answers 
of “donlt ~owl~ 

As mentioned earlier, every effort should be 
made to encourage the respondent to give 
specific and complete answers to the questions. 
However, itmay happen sometimes that the 
respondent doesn’t have the information needed 
to answer a question. In such cases, you 
should enter “DK’*for “don’t know” in the 
space for the answer. 

Do not use “DK” to indicate that you, the 
interviewer, dontt know whether or not to ask 
the questions. 

The use of “DK” is only to indicate that the 
respondent does not how the answer to a 

particular question. It is not to be used 
to fill answers for question=hat you may 
have overlooked at the time of interview. 
If, after an intertiew, you discover blanks 
on the questionnaire for questions which should 
have been asked, leave the items blank. 

G. Review of work It is important that you retiew your finished 
work. 

. 

1. At close of 
intertiew 

Be sure to look over the questionnaire while 
you ere in the house and with the respondent 
so that you can ask any additional questions 
that are needed. Some things you might 
check for are: 

(a) Check to see that a Condition page has 
been completed for each condition listed 
in item C2. 

(b) Check to see that a hosnital column has been 
completed for each hosp~tal/nursing home 
stay indicated in item Cl. 

(c) Check to see that s doctor visits column 
has been completed for each doctor visit 
or call recorded in item Cl. 
, 
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, (d) Checkto see that you have filled the 
number of Arthritis Supplements required. 

(e) Check to see that all “person” information 
has been correctly recorded on the Person 
pages for each household member. This 
includes income. 

2. Prior to A careful.review in the household should 
transmittal eliminate the need for any extensive retiew 

of the questionnaires. Except for the few 
items on the Household page which are completed 
after the inteAew, all other entries should 
be made in the household at the time of the 
interview. 

If you do make a review of your questionnaires “ 
at home, do ~ make any entries of information 
which should have been furnished by the respondent 
and recorded during the interview. 

H. Letter to be left You will receive a supply of “Thank You” letters 
at household after (Form NHS-HIS-601) signed by the Surgeon General 
interview of the U. S. Public Health Sefice. One of these 

is to be left at each household after the inter-
i view has been completed. The letter thanks the 

. respondent briefly for his cooperation and can 
be shown by the person interviewed to other 
members of the household who were not at home at 
the time of your call. 

In leaving the letter you can say something like 
the following: “Here is a letter of appreciation 
from the U. S. Public Health Service,” or “Here 
is a letter from the Public Health Service 
thaiking you for your cooperation in this survey.” 

I. Use of telephone Telephone calls can be used for the following 
purposes only: 

(1) To make appointments. 

(2) To obtain one or two items of information 
for which the respondent has specifically 
invited you to telephone later. 

Sue; calls should be made by use of a local 
telephone wherever practicable. 
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A.	 Introduction


1.	 The group

you are

joining


!.. 

2.	 Rules to ‘

become a

successful

interviewer


CHAFTER 2


MAINTAINING BALAi!i!CE
BEH4EEN


QUALITY AND QUANTITY OF WORK


You are joining a group of over 1,000 Census

interviewers who each month interview some 35,000

households on a Current Population Survey, and

a Monthly Labor Survey, about 8,000 businessmen

on a Current Business survey end about 3,500

households in the Health Intertiew Survey.


All Census intemiewers are given continuous

guidance and counsel during training periods in

the Regional Office and through on-the-job

observation of their interviewing and activities

related to interviewing.


Periodically, supervisors independently re-

interview some of the households to determine

whether the interviewers understand and are

following the correct survey procedures. Inter

viewers are also told what production is expected

of them, that is, in terms of completing assign

ments efficiently and economically.


EXcept for the types of questions asked, msny of

the techniques and procedures these interviewers

apply will also be used by you in the Heslth

Intertiew Survey.


It would be well for you to know and apply, at

the outset, several fundamental roles to become

a successful interviewer--one who will con

sistently enjoy the pride of accomplishment of

a job well done.


(a)	 Know precisely what your job is.

(b)	 Obtain the required information as


correctly as you can.

(c)	 Record this information accurately


and completely.

(d)	 Work efficiently, with a Wnimum of


lost motion.

(e)	 Complete your asii~ent on ttie.
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B.	 Importanceof

carefulwork


1.	 Know your 
question

naire


2. Review

completed

question

naires


c.	 Plan each

day’s travel


D.	 Gettingenough

successful

intetiews


Your supervisorystaffwill giveyou all

possibleassistancetowardhelpingyou attain

theseobjectivesas quicklyas possible.


As you no doubtrealizeby now, you must become

very femiliarwith the organizationof the

questionnaire,the skippatternof the question

ing and the typesof entriesyou have to make

in each item. Your initieltrainingwill have

givenyou a starton this. Becominga skilled

interviewercan be achievedonly by maintaining

an activeinterestin sll phasesof the HIS

program,with closeand continuingstudyof the

instmctions contsinedin this Manueland with

the applicationof theseinstructionsin your

actualfieldwork.


Be sure to retiewall your questionnairesin

the householdas instructedin Fert E, Chapter

1. This is the onlyway to be surethatyou

have obtainedall the requiredinformation.


Beforeyou start,make sureyou have a good

plan of the segmentsyou will visit eachday.

This plan shouldtake into accountthe possibility

of havingto go back to each segmentup to three

times. Considerall suchfactorsin planning

the day’swork, and take time eachmorningto

decidehow you can get to the necessarysegments

using the least numberof miles.


One major requirementof a successfulsurveyis

to obtaininformationfrom every occupiedhouse

hold assignedto you. You shouldtg your very

hardestto obtaininterviewsat all occupied

households. You shouldwork conscientiouslyto

obtdn interviewsat thosehouseholdswhereno

one is at home duringthe day and from the few

respondentswho may be reluctantto cooperate.
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E. Plan your 
calls 

1. Concentrate 
on “Not 

Z&equently,however,there are householdswhose 
occupantsare not home when you call. These are 

homel! usuallyhouseholdsof a singlepersonor a 
workinghusbandand wife. AfterYOW first cdl 
when you find no one home ask neighbors,janitors 
or switchboafioperators,when the absentpersons 
usuallycome home. Then,make your next visit 
coincidewith the informationgivenyou about 
the best time to call. If you are unableto 
find out when someoneis most likelyto be 
home,donlt waste your time callingagainduring 
the day, but make your secondcall duringthe 
eveninghours, since experiencehas shownthat 
it is duringthese hourswhen you are most 
likelyto find people at home. Conscientious 
applicationof these procedureswill enableyou 
to completeyour interviewwithinthe authorized 
numberof calls..If otherattemptsfail,try 
to get the name of the head of a ftnothone” 
household,so you can telephonehim for an 
appointment. 

,, 
i, 

F. Number of To keep the number of cellsto a singlehouse
calls allowed hold withinreason,you should limit your 

calls on a householdto three (atdifferent 
times of the day or evening). If you have to 
obtaininterviewsfrom additionalspecific 
individualsin a household,two more tisits 
may be made. 

G. Quality 
standards 

Just like every organizationwhich operates 
on a large-scalebasis,we have to continuously 
inspectour product—which is statistics--to 
insurethat there are no flaws. Here is a 
summaryof the things that are done to make 
sure our productis consistentlyof the highest 
quality. 

1. Some of your Every so often, certainhouseholdsyou have 
households o interviewedare revisitedby the program 
will be supervisorand interviewedagain. This is to 
reinte-ewed insurethat you understandand consistently 

applythe correctniles. Any differencesfound 
are reviewedwith YOU so”thatyour performance 
can be improvedas needed. 
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2.	 Excessive

Type A

noninterviews


3*	 Completionof 
work on time 

L.	 l?llitingreports


f 

There are some few householdsin which it is 
difficultto find someoneat home or in which 
the personsare reluctantto give information. 
In order to insurethat you are meetingthese 
problemssatisfactorily,your officewill 
notifyyou if such noninterviewsare excessive. 
You shouldask for your supervisor’sadtice 
and help in dealingwith the problemsof 
noninterviews. 

Not onlymust interviewsbe obtainedfor all

occupiedhouseholds,but theymust be obtained

withinthe allotedtime,i.e.,duringthe

interviewweek for the assignment. Therefore,

exceptfor someunusualcircumstancesuchas

illness,you must startyour assimment ~

MondayQ interviewweek and completeit as

soon as possible. With an early startand

efficientplanning,you shouldgenersllybe

able to finishthe greaterportionof your

assignmentby Wednesdayof interviewweek.

This shouldhelp to insurebetter information,

also, sincethe soonerthe respondentis inter

viewedthe betterwill be his recallof the

time referenceperiod.


If you are not able to startyour assignment

on Monday,or if you cannotcompleteyour

assignmentduringinterviewweek, get in touch

with your supervisorimmediately. No inter

views for the assignmentare to be conducted

after the end of interviewweek unlessyou

receivespecialpermissionfrom your supervisor.


From time to time you may receiveediting

reportscontainingtranscriptsof some entries

of diagnosticinfo~tion which you made on

questionnairesduringa previousassignment.

The entrieson this form will tell you the 
type and natureof errorswhich you made on

a prticular questionnaire.


You may also receiveother typesof reports

tellingyou about omissionsor inconsistent

-entriesfrom otherparts of your completed

questionnaires.
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5. Observation 

6. Group treining 

7. Home study 

8. Interviewer 
Communication 
(Referral 
Sheet) 

These errors are reported to you as a continua

tion of your training on the survey. If you

do not understand why you received a particular

error report, return it to your supervisor

with a request for an explanation.


Periodically, a supetisor will accompany you 
on an assignment to observe your interviews. 
During these observations, you will be advised 
on my phase of your work which may require

improvement. It will also give you an

opportunity to consult with him on any problems

you may have about your work.


From time to time, you will come into the

office to meet with other HIS interviewers

to discuss common problems, and to take

refresher training on certain subjects related

to the survey.


You will also be expected to complete home

study exercises and return then for office .

retiew and correction. Any misunderstandings

reflected by your answers will be clarified by

the Regional Office.


You may sometimes run acr;ss problems which

you cennot resolve through studying your

Manual or other HIS memorsnda which have been

furnished you. Use the INTERCOM (Form 11-36) 
to communicate to the regional office my

problem or question for which you cannot

lind an answer in the Manual. 

In some cases you may think you know what to

do but may not be certain. If this is so,

do what you think is right, but communicate

your problems to your regional office and

ask them to review what you did.


Of course, if your question is one which must

be answered before you can complete your

assignment, and to await a mail reply would

delay the work beyond the established desdline,

you should use the telephone. In other cases,

making your inquires by an INTER~MM will

allow your supervisor to think your problem and

his answer out more completely, and will lessen

the possibilityof any misunderstanding,
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H. Production

standards


Directions for filling the INTERCOMM appear

on the back of the last sheet of each set of

the forms.


The yearly budget for an operation as large

as this one, is determined some time in

advance of the time the expenditures start.

This budget assumes that each intefiewer

will complete his work within a prescribed

number of hours and keep his travel within

a prescribed number of miles.


For this reason, production standards have

been established so that each interviewer

may know what is expected of him. These

standards are based on past experience, taking

into account insofar as possible the size

and nature of the assignment area. Details

on how these are measured are given in the

Administrative Handbook for Interviewers;


These production standards represent the

performance which must be met or bettered

in order that the Heslth Intertiew Survey

can operate within its budget.


Your supervisor will keep you info-d at ~1

times as to the performance standards required

of you. At regular intervals, generally once 
eve~ 3 months, you will be told how your per

formance compared with the established standards.

Where necessary, your supervisor will advise

you on ways to improve your performance which

will help you meet the standards that the

Bureau of the Census expects of each intefiewer.
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A.	 General

information


B. Hours of work 

f\ 

c. Confidentiality 
of survey 
i~ormation 

1. Falsification 
of information 

D. 

2. Bureauof the 
CensusAdminis
trativeOtier 

“Use’of Forms 
11-35 and 11-35A 

CHAPTER3 

ADMINISTMTIVE


When you were titerviewedyou were given the

essentialfacts aboutyour job. FWther

informationaboutyour job is given in your

AdministrativeHandbookfor Interviewers.

The Handbookalso containsinformationand

instructionsfor the pay procedureSor claiming

salq’ and reimbursements,traveland per

diem, and accidentsand injuries. You &ould

familiarizeyourselvesthoroughlywith these

instructions.


Sinceyou must completeyour work withina

certainweek,you will be requiredto work

eveningsand some Saturdaysto enableyou to

intefiew personsnot usuallyhome duringthe

day. Of course,no intefiewing shouldbe

done on Sundays,exceptwhen specifically

requestedby respondents.


Informationobteinedin this surveymust not

be discussedwith or disclosedto sny person

exceptother Oensusand U. S. publicHe~th .

Serviceemployees. This applieseven to

membersof your immediatefamily.


The sae laws and regulationsthat require

confidentialityalso stipulateseverepenslties

for any Censusemployeewho deliberately

fslsifiesany information.


Your responsibilitiesin tMs regatiare set

forth in the Bureauof the CensusAdministrative

Order reprintedin AppendixA to Part E.


With each assignment,you will rece”iveForms

1.1-35 and I-I.-35A. 
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The white Form 11-35is for your use TO keep

as a controlon the progressof your work. The

greensheet,Form n-35a, must be completedand

returnedto the officeimmediatelyafter

receivingand checkingin an assignment. Enter

in ‘Datereceived”the date you receivedthe

shipmentand check carefullythat each item

M.stedis in the package. If eny item listed is 
not in the package,check “AU not received”and

describewhat is missing. If you need any 
suppldes,use theback of Form 11-35A. However, 
M you need suppliesat any other time,request 
the itemsand amountneededby INTER-COMMto your 
regional.office. 

E. Transmittal	 Transmitall “materials”for a segmentto the

of materials	 regionalofficetogether,in the seinepackage.


These includeall questiomaires (completed

interviewsand finslnoninterviews),and the

SegmentFolder.


Msil the materialson the day you make your 
last call,i.e., completeyour last interview, 
in the (each)segment,withoutexception. 

. 

If you have pickedup en “extra”unit(s),

enter“Ectra”in the serialnumbercolumnof

the llRecordof Transmittal’f
on the Segment

Folder,followingthe serialnumbersfor

questionnairesreceivedfrom your office.


Enterthe date you are mailingthe lJmaterials~l

for the segmenton the SegmentFolderin the

“Dateof Shipment”columnoppositeserial

number“01.t~


1.	 Late transmittal If, in unusualcircumstances,you are permitted 
to completeany questionnairesafterintertiew 
week, enterthe followingnotationin the 
lowerleft hand cornerof the mailing-envelope: 
~Latetransmittalfor Week _“ (enterthe 
appropriateinterviewweek number,e.g.,01, 
02, etc.). 

2. Packaging	 You must make sure that everymailingpiece-

and mailing	 whetherit be a card or a large package--has


the correctaddressof your officeon it. To

insurethis,envelopesand labelshavingthe

officeaddresson them will be given to you.

You will be shownduringyour initialtraining

how to packagematerialssatisfactorilyfor

tiling.
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APPENDIX A TO PART E 

CONFIDENTIAL NATUREOF INFORMATIONCOLLECTED 
IN NATIONALHEALTHSURVEYS 

1. PURPOSE OF SURVEYS: 

National.Health Surveys are conducted for the U. S. Public 
Health Service to obtain accurate and current statistics as to the 
amount, distribution, and effects of illness and disability in the 
United States, and the health services received as a result of these 
conditions. 

2. PAR2’ICIPATIONBY BUREAU OF THE CENSUS: 

The Bureau of the Census is cooperating in the surveys by 
collecting end compiling the data for the Fublic-Health Service. -

3. NONDISCLOSURJ3OF INFORMATION: , 

National Health Surveys involve obteining on a continuing 
basis details of the personal heslth records of a large number of 

� 

i 
individuals throughout the Nation. The Public Health Service has 
given assurance to the public that information identifying the 
individual will be held strictly confidential, will beused solely 
by persons engaged in and only for, the purposes of the survey, 
and will not be disclosed or released to other persons or for any 
other purpose. Bureau of the Census employees will observe this 
assurance of confidentiality and are subject to the Fublic Health 
Service as well as Department of CommerceandBureau of the Census 
laws against unauthorized disclosure. In eddition, the sworn 
statement or affidavit of nondisclosure each employee”signs upon 
entering on duty pertains to National Health Surveys the same as 
to our programs. 

SUBPOENA OF RECORDS: 

In the event of a record collected in the National Health 
Survey beingsubpoenaed any Bureau employee upon whom such subpoena 
is se-ned will 60mmunicate with the Director of the Census thr&.gh 
your regionsl office. Action to satisfy such subpoena will be taken 
only as authorized by Public Health Service R gulation, Section 1.108 
of Title 42, Code of Federal Regulations. 
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5. PENALTIESFOR UNATUHOFUZEDDISCLOSUREOR FALSIFICATION:


Unauthorizeddisclosureof individualinformationcollected

in the NationalHealthSurveysis punishableby a fine ofup to $1,000,

or imprisonmentup to one year, or both (18 U.S.C.1905).


Deliberatefalsificationby an employeeof any information 
in the Surveyis punishableby a fine of up to $10,000,or imprison
ment up to fiveyears, or both (18U.S.C.10001). 

By Direction: Dated:


. 
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APPENDIXB TO PART E 

DIAGNOSTICERROR CODES 

&ror Code Definition 

00 Conditionreportedin probequestion17 not enteredin item c2. 
Conditionpage not filledfor conditionreportedin item C2 or 
Conditionpage not filledfor a conditionon CsrdA, first 
reportedon a filledConditionpage. 

01 “Presenteffects~not givenon Conditionpage but ‘told” 
operationentered. .. 

02 ‘Condition’which was reasonfor l’operation,”‘laboratorytests,n 
‘obsemation,n etc.,not givenon samepage, Conditionor 
Hospital,e.g.,ll~to=chOperationl!but no entry of reasonfor 
operation;or the resultsof testsor final diagnosisnot given 
with no entry to indicateresultsor final diagnosisnot known.’ 

03 QuestionSa of Conditionpage or question6 of Hospitalpage 
left blank;only ‘psrtof bod~f is entered;or llpartof bod~t 
enteredwith very vague description,e.g., ‘*badback,1I nstomch 
bothers,lllllimpsjn‘hesrtfailure,n etc. (withno indicationas 
to what is wrong);or ‘fConditionon Card C[?box checkedfor a 
conditionwhich is not on Card C. 

04 llCause”not given in questionjb, Conditionpage or question6, 
Hospitalpage, for a conditionnot on Card C and not due to an 
accidentor injury. 

05 l~Kind~f(Or~l_festationll)not given in question3c, Condition 
page or question6, Hospitalpage, for the specifiedconditions 
in question3c. 

06 ~Effectslfnot givenin questionjd, Conditionpage or in question 
6, Hospitalpage, for alJ.ergyor stroke. 

07 llPartof bod~l affected inadequateor not given in questionqe, 
Conditionpage or question6, Hospitalpage, for the specified 
conditionsin se. 

CM Accidentquestions(4-9,Conditionpage) not filledfor an fij~ 
or for a conditiondue to an accidentor injury. (Footnoteentry, 
llsameaccidentas condition2,11is not acceptable.) 

09 !lp~t of bodyt’not givenor inadequate in question5a or in 
question5b, Conditionpage or question$, Hospitalpage, for 
an accidentor injury. 
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EzzrorCode


10 

11


12


13


14


15


Definition


Inadequatedescriptionof ‘[Kindof injury!!in 5a, Conditionpage 
or question6j Hospitalpage! for accidentsor injuries. 

!lfiesenteffectsltQdequate or not given in 5bY Contitionpage,

for injurywhich happenedbeforethreemonths ago.


QuestionlOaDtasked for personsAX yesrs old or over,with eye

conditionreportedon Conditionpage.


Hospitalpage not filledfor a hospitalstay reportedin item Cl.


Impossibledate or omissionin question2, Hospitalpage.


Omission or inconsistententries in questions &5c of Hospital 
page. 

Conditionpage not fiUed for conditionreportedon Hospitalpage

only,and conditionis on Card A or, there were one or more nights

in question5b, Hospitalpage.
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INDEX


(Parts A, Dand E) ~


Page Page


-A


AA (item)...................... D-4-32

Able to work................... D-3-48

Ability to read newspaper print


.

mth glasses.................. D-4-24 

Accident or injury: 
Arthritis Supplement q. 9.... D-8-3 
Condition page: 
Accident or injury box..... D-4-4 
Additional................. D-4-15 
Definition................. D-4-15 
Difference between......... D-4-16 
Effects of, q. 5........... D-4-17 
How happened, q. 9......... D-4-23 
Motor vehicle involved q. 6 l&4-19 
When occurred, q. 4........ D-4-17 
Where happened, q. 7....... D-4-21 

Hospital page q. 6........... D-5-8 
Activity, probe qq. 18-28: 

Limitation of..’.............. D-3-43 
Main or major................ D-3-43 
More thsn one................ D-3-44 

Adequate description of 
condition, Condition p. q. 3a. D-4-6 

Adequate & inadequate entries: 
Condition. q. 5............. D-4-18 
Hospitalp. q. 6.............. D-5-7 
Probe p. q. 41b............... D-7-11 
Probe p. q. 41c.........”......P7-17 

Additional: 
Condition pp. for accidents 

. . .

end lnJurles...........q.... D-4-15

Doctor visits, probe q. 2b... D-6-3

Questions for accurate

information................. E-l-9


Adjacent premises, Condition p.

q. 7 � ....� *....� ........� .� ** L4-22


Administrative information .... E-3-1

Adult (Probe pp.):


Defined...................... D-3-1


-A -—Continued


Advance letter................ D-l-2

Affect, Condition p.:

Allergy or stroke, q. 3d.... Ik4-9

Part of body, q. 3e......... D-4-9


Age, Probep. q. 3............ D-3-1O

Aidsand treatments for

arthritis, AS q. 15.......... D-.8-5


Aids used for arthritis, AS

q. 20......� ......� . .� ....� O D-8-7 

Allergy, Condition p. q. 3d.*. D-4-?

Arinulledmarriages............ I&3-12

Appointment, Doctor Visits p.

q. 5......................... D-6-5


Area Segments:

Definit~on.................. A-3-1

Materials for,.............. A-3-3

Merged units................ A-3-14

Types....................... A-3-5


Armed Forces:

Active duty, defined........ D-3-4

Active members.............. D-3-3


At home................... D-3-5

Defined for Person p. q. 39. D-7-3

Hospitals................... A-2-9

Installations............... A-2-7

Reserve..................... D-3-4

Service for Person p. q. 39. D-7-3

Type B noninterview,........ 

Arthritis Foundation.......... 
Arthritis Supplement: 

Description................. 
Identif@ng— information..... 

: When to fill................ 
~ Ask each question as mrded... 
~ Ask first question as soon as 

possible.t................... 
Asking additional questions... 
Athoxne, Item R............... 

Item H....................... D-3-14 At home at time of interview..

Item R....................... D-3-62 , At work when accident happened

Not related to head.......... D-3-2 ?


D-2-13

D-8-1O


D-1-2

D-8-1

D-8-1

E-1-6
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D-3-63 
D-3-14 
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B Segments..................... A-3-1 
Converted units.............. A-3-16 
Ektra unit...,.� .� ..*...� .... A-3-14 
Merged units................. A-3-15 

Babies: 
Deliveries d births, I 
Hospital., q. 6............ D-5-8 
Included as HH members....... A-2-14 I 
Probeq. 31b................. D-3-55 ~ 
Probeq. 31c................. L3-56 
Recording age, probe q. 3.... D-3-IO \ 

Barracks-type structures....... A-2-8 { 
Bed days: i 
Defined...................... D-3-18 ;:

Past 12 months, Condition .

p. q.25 .-.� ..� ...,.....*.� D-4-36 \ 

Past two weeks, Condition p. 
~c1.13....**..........4...... ~4-2g
. 

Being in a hospital, defined... W3-54 ~ 
Births & deliveries, Hospitsl ~ 1 

PO q. 6*.~~~~~~.9~~~9~~9~~~~~~ D-5-8 \ 
Boarding house................. A-2-4 ; 

Combination with rooming 
house....................... A-2-5 ! 

Boats.......................... A-2-3 ~ 
Bothered: 1 

Condition p. qq. 26a& b..... D-4-37 
Most with arthritis, q. ~2 AS D-8-4 ~ 

Boundaries: 
Determining, of segment...... A-3-8 ~ 
Structures crossing.......... A-3-9 ~ 

Brace of sny kind.............. D-3-61 
Brackets....................... D-l-5 
Brothers’ residences........... A-2-8 
Built after Api.il1, 1960.....0 D-2-15 
Bunkhouses � .� *.� .� � .....� .� ...* A-2-8 
Bureau of the Census 
Administrative Order.......... E-3-1 
Business, Person page: 

Defined, q. 40............... “D-7-6 
Entries, q. 41b.......~...... D-7-II 
In own home, q. 41b.......... D-7-11 
Kind, q. 4~b................. D-7-8 
Multiple activity, q. 41b.... lL7-9 
Or job, q. 40................ ~7-5 

C1 (item):


Check number of doctor visits

with.*****.**..***........*. D-6-8

Correcting entry:

Hospitalizations........... D-3-53

Nursing “homes...;...:...’.... IL3-55


Uhat to enter.............”...~3-12

C2 (item):

Transcribe to Condition p.... D-4-2

What to enter................ W3-12


O...***.**..**.D-3-41 
Cabins......................... A-2-7 
Calendar card: 
Condition p. qqJ1.~-15;...... D-4-24 
Ecample of.................... D-3-16 
In interviewing........~..... Pi-3 
Probe qq..................... &3-15 

camps.. . . ................... ... A-2-6 
Card A-l ....................... D-3-39 
Card A-2....................... D-3-40 
Card A-3....................... W3-40 
Csrd B.........*..,,.� ..� .*...� D-3-41 
Card C: 

Condition reported in answer 
Condition. q. 3a.e.......o lY4-7 
Conditions on................ D-4-4 

Cause of condition, Condition 
p. q. 3b...................... D-4-7

Childbirth:

Condition p.................. D-4-12

Hospital., q. 6...,........ D-5-8


Children:

Item R....................... D-3-63

1-5, limitation.............. G3-43

Under one, limitation...;.... LL3-46


Children~s hospitis as SDP....2A-2-9 ,

Chiropodist..................... D-8-4

Class of worker, Person p.

q. 41d........................ D-7-20

Clergymen, Person p. q. 41d... D-7-23

Clinic:

AS, qq. 5and 6.............. I&8-9

Doctor Visits p. q. 3........ D-6-3


Code on Segment Folder......... A-3-1

Code of interviewer............ D-2-11
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Comments and footnotes......... IL1-9
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